
WEATHER FORECAST

rer t« hours endln* S p. m.. Sunday:
Victoria and vicinity—Lleht to mod

erate westerly winds, partly cloudy and 
coot, with showers.

♦

xmt#
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—White Shoulders.
Capitol—Flame of Life. .
Dominion—Where the Pavement Ends. 
Playhouse — Compton Company in

-David Garrick.’’
Columbia—Hunting Big Gams In Africa.
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SOVIET GOVERNMENT 
SUGGESTS TO BRITAIN 

CONFERENCE BE HELD
Note Sent From Moscow to London in Reply to British 

Communication ; Lively Debate in British Commons 
in Prospect Next Week.

Moscow, May 12.—The Russian reply to the British ultimatum 
was handed to the British representative here late this afternoon 
and win be sent to London to-night. Its general tone was reflected 
by foreign -Minister Tchitcheriu in a speech before the Moscow 
Soviet this afternoon in which he declared Russia would propose 
to Britain that a conference be held in an effort to avoid breaking.

Moscow, May 12.—All Moscow’s factories and Government in
stitutions were closed this morning to permit the employees to take 
part in a great demonstration against the British note. Surging 
crowds early be gran to fill the streets '
of the city.. The Intent of the 
demonstrants seemed to be peaceful, 
but It appeared evident they meant 
to make the demonstration an Im
pressive one.

Debate In London.
London. May 12.—The agitation 

which the Labor and Liberal faction» 
are conducting against Lord Curzon’s 
recent note to Russia continues to 
fill a large space in the press.

All the opposition parties are now 
marshalling their forces for next 
Tuesday’s debate in the House of 
Commons, during which a lively fight 
is expected. Delegates of the Trades 
Union Congress, the National Labor 
Party and the Parliamentary Labor 
Party, meeting in Joint session yes
terday." Issued a manifesto strongly 
condemning the note artd^Ussertlng 
that the points at issue between 
Great Britain and Russia can be 
settled at an arbitration conference, 
The manifesto protests against a 
break in the Russo-British trade re
lations. asserting that such a step 
“would increase unemployment in 
Great Britain and add to the danger 
of war.”

Net Co-operating.
In the meantime one group of 

Socialists has unexpectedly refused 
to share in the agitation. This fac
tion is the Social Democratic Federa
tion.' which, replying 
pendent Labor Party’s Invitation to 
Join in a demonstration in Trafalgar 
Square to-morrow, regrets that" it 
cannot agree to co-operate. The 
Federation says. ««long other things, 
that the maintenance of relations be
tween Russia and Great Britain in 
view of the note is now within the 
control of the Soviet Government 
and that the organisation prefer» to 
avoid action which might anticipate

The Federation also asserts that It 
cannot see how any Russian or 
British interest in which it Is con
cerned is likely to suffer if the trade 
agreement is terminated and declares 
It cannot believe war possible 
through anything Russia and Great 
Britain have done.

Willing To Confer.
Moscow. May 12.—Deputy Foreign 

Minister Ganetsky’s declaration to 
to the Moscow Council of Trades 
Unions yesterday that although 
Russia Is willing to confer with 
Great Britain over the differences 
between the two countries, she “can
not accept such an ultimatum" as 
was set forth by Lord Curson. is 
taken here as an Indication of the 
trend of official opinion toward the 
British note.

Ganetsky told the council the 
—Soviet Government Ueeired no break 

with Britain.
»• A resolution passed by the meet 

- ing protested against the note 
Great Britain. It said Russia 
able to give a sufficiently dignified 
reply to it. but if necessary/ she 
would be ready to respond with 
armed force to those who would try 
to Infringe upon her independence.

LARGE ERUPTION 
OF KILAUEA IS 

NOW EXPECTED

Hilo, Hawaii. May 12.—(Asso
ciated Press).—Thomas Boles, 
superintendent of the Hawaiian 
National Park, reports unusual ac
tivity of the Kilauea volcano. The 
floor of the fire pit, he saya is a 
sea of seething fire, lava pouring 
in at the rate of 1.000.000 cubic 
yards a day. The superintendent 
declares the present activity Indi
cates a large éruption.

NOTED BRITISH 
WRITER TO COME 

TO CITY IN JUNE

BRITISH NOTE 
WILL BE SENT TO 

BERLIN TO-MORROW

London. May 12.—Great Britain's 
note to Germany will be handed to 
Dr. Sthamer, the German Ambas
sador here, to-morrow. Copies 
have been dispatched to Franco 
and Belgium.

The feature of the note is a 
plea to Germany to make a more 
generous reparations offer and 
thus re-establish negotiations.

The note does not refer to United 
States participation in the repara
tions settlement.

TWO SHIPS AGROUND 
IN PHILIPPINES

One Has 439 Chinese Aboard; 
Other Has Cattle

Men on Both Vessels Are Be 
lieved Safe

SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE
Definite news that Sir Arthur fonati 

Doyle. Hart, well known as an author 
and a leader in the spiritualist move
ment. will come here June 14 reached 
the city to-day. Sir Arthur is mak
ing a tour of the United States and 
Canada and will speak in a number 
of cities. His address here will be on 
“Psychic Evidence,”

FRENCH SENATORS 
HOPE REVENUE 

BALANCE. COMING

Peris. May If—The Senate Fi
nance Committee ha» adopted the 
report of Senator Berengard on the 
budget for the cur rest year, which 
balances the budget with an esti
mated surplus of nearly 490.000 
francs. This Is in contrast to a 
deficit off nearly 4.000.000 franc# 
estimated by the Chamber.

DID HIGH-JEERS

CM.

Many Visitors at Jubilee and 
St. Joseph’s To-day

Attractive Programmes Are 
Arranged

To. give the general public, an in
sight Into hospital administration, 
the Provincial Royal Jubilee and St.
Joseph s Hospitals were thrown open 
to inspection this afternoon, when a, 
large number of those interested! 
availed themselves of the privilege.
This step was taken in conjunction, 
with similar institutions throughout 
Canada and the United States, to
day being observed in both countries 
as National Hospital Day. This par
ticular day was chosen by reason of 
its coincidence with the anniversary 
of the birth of Florence Nightingale 
the pioneer of modern nursing.

Jubilee Hospital
At the Provincial Jubilee Hospital 

a large number of visitors Inspected 
the new wing under the guidance of 
supervisors and student nurses Gen
eral admiration was expressed at the 
excellence of the arrangements which 
hsrve been designed to give the maxi
mum of service with the minimum 
of worky/lhe welfare of the patient 
br«Lng the primary factor. On every 
hand ywas heard the comment that 
the hew building was one of which 
Victoria would have every reason to 

proud. The Board of Directors 
id Miss Jessie McKenzie, lady 

superintendent, acted as a reception 
committee.

Throughout the afternoon a series 
of slides depicting the history of 
nursing from the early days to 
modern times was shown In the 
lecture room, while from 4 to 5 
o'clock student-nurses gave a most .. i: _ tP«ffît. The ouest» of
Interesting demonstration of nursing ine 1Mluor_iramc’.c Ç. . .

Manila, May 12.—Storms in 
the China Sea have caused two 
ships to run aground in the 
Philippines, one the- steamship 
Kum Sang, of the Intjo-China 
Steam Navigation Company, 
with 439' Chinese aboard, off 
Piedra Point, and the other the 
steamship Sisiman, of Manila, 
carrying cattle, off the Island of 
Mindoro. The passengers end crews 
off both vessels are ' bettered to be 
safe.

The steamship Atlantic City, from 
Baltimore. Is standing by the Kum 
Sang. Two American destroyers al
so were sent to the scene.

Tfie, Sisiman. owned by the Ll- 
chativo Company, of Manila, was in
bound from Indo-Chlna.

During the last four days ram 
totalling fourteen inches has fallen 
In Manila, making what is said to be 
a record for this time of year.

The weather bureau reports a ty 
phoon in Northern Luzon, though 
the direction of it has not been 
termined.

ID ESSEN FINED
French Call Upon City to Pay 

400,000100 Marks
Officials Will Be Arrested If 

Sum Not Paid
Essen, May 11.—The destruc

tion by dynamite of a bridge 
south of Essen last week will 
cost the city 400,000,000 marks, 
the occupational military au
thorities decided to-day.

Notification of this fine was 
accompanied by the" ultimatum 
that if the amount was not forth
coming within a week, the acting 
burgomaster and other officials 
would be arrested and held until the 
money was paid.

Troop Train Saved.
Essen. May 12.—A French troop 

train with a brigade of artillery on 
board was stopped fifty yards short 
of disaster to-day near Osterfeld, 
whore a big steel bridge across the 
Rhine-Herne Canal and the supporta 
on both sides were blown up by a 
heavy charge of dynamite as the 
train was approaching. The explo
sion was apparently timed too quick
ly and the noise warned the engineer. 
The burgomaster of Osterfeld "was 
arrested add the town was fined 
100,000.000 marks. The inhabitants 
have been forbidden to go upon the 
streets at night.

German Killed.
A German suspected of sabotage 

was shot and killed to-oay by a sen
try along the railroad tracks at 
Gelsenkirchen.______________ ÆM

de

0 SEND 101IEN 
EKTDEM)

Dublin Government Will Sur 
render Him When Demand 

Made

Announcement Soon Con
ning New Defence Un

derstanding
Washington, May 12.—Such 

progress has been made by the 
United States and Canada to
ward modernizing the century- 
old Rush-Bagot Agreement re
garding the naval defences 
along the border, it was said to
day by American officials, that 
an announcement concerning the 
negotiations may be expected 
within a few days. The Cana
dian position with reference to a
restatement of the sareement In per
manent form, it Is understood, ha. 
been made clear to the State De
partment through the British Km- 
beesy, which Is now awaiting a 
reply.

The Rush-Begot Agreement, among 
other provisions, limit» the type of 
armed craft which may be main
tained by either country on the 
Great Lakes and It la expected the 
present negotiation, will result In 
bringing such arrangements In lino 
with the agreement, reached at the 
Washington Conference._____

NEW YORK THUGS 
TOOK $1,500 FROM

COMPANY MAN

Was Discovery Island Scene 
of Sudden Raid?

Cruising Launch With Power
ful Searchlight Stopped Six 

Small Boats
An unusual number of lights 

seen on Discovery Island last 
night by Cadboro Bay and Oak 
Bay residents was responsible 
for the rumor to-day that the 
Island had been raided by the 
authorities in connection with

New ¥ofX May 12. — Holding
twenty employees of Oeterrpoor & 
Co., mattress manufacturers, at bay. 
three nrmert bandits late yesterday 
robbed the treasurer of $1.500. They 

aped In an automobile, passing

procedures In the operating theatre 
The Florence Nightingale Chapter.
I. O. D. E.. which has closely Identi
fied itself with the work of the hos
pital served tea throughout the 
afternoon.

8L Joseph's
At St. Joseph's the Sisters wel 

corned many visitors who enjoyed 
the privilege of inspecting this well- 
conducted efficient and historic in
stitution. Particularly Interesting 
was the gathering of bonny babies, 
horn at St. Joseph's during the past 
four years, their rosy ^cheeks and 
healthy appearance being a striking 
advertisement for the Maternity 
Ward. The Ladles' Auxiliary served 
a delicious tea and the Alumnae As
sociation raised funds for Its bene
volent work by selling home-cooking 
and candles.

COMMUNISTSUNDAY 
SCHOOLS IN BRITAIN 

NOT FLOURISHING
Tendon, May II.—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—The Presbyterian Church tt 
England, which is In session at Man
chester. agreed with thfe Archbishop 
of York that Socialist Sunday schools, 
so far as they exist at present, are 
not worth the powder and shot now 
being spent upon them.

The Presbyterian Church has come 
to the conclusion that those Socialist 
or Communist Sunday schools which, 
more or less, inculcate blasphemous 
and atheistic teaching are not flour
ishing at all.

RUM SMUGGLERS
HEAVILY FINED,/ 

JN PORTLAND
Portland. May limbec la red by 

Assistant United States Attorney 
McGllchrist to be member* of « rum 
smuggling ring''that had been oper
ating. Auti..et,;XAiicûuygr» .H,jCU.J4i.Xh6,
mouth of the Columbia River on 
large scale, W. Davie and W. J. Me- 
Lougbiln were yesterday fined $600 
each, the maximum, by Federal 
Judge Bean, who expressed his re- 

escapcd in an auiomoDiie. pausing gret that he could not impose also a 
police headquarters in their flight. prison sentence.

the Royal Victoria Yacht Club at a 
dance held at the clubhouse reported 
an unusual flotilla of boats off Dis
covery Island. A canvass of official 
circles here to-day, revealed the fact 
that no action of this nature had 
been attempted by the authorities.

The possibility of a fake raid be
ing pulled off by "hlgh-Jackers’' lr 
not disregarded in some quarters to
day as a possible explanation for the 
dancing lights. The waterfront 
bussed with new and highly colored 
versions of the rumor.

Watchers from the shore between 
S.H0 and 10 last night saw a large 
cruising launch with a powerful 
searchlight playing on the water near 
the Island. The power boat was seen 
to run up alongside five or six small 
craft on which the searchlight was 
turned. The small boats appeared to 
be brought alongside as if their 
crews were being interrogated. From 
the shore It appeared as if a raid 
were In progress.

The dancing lights continued at 
the scene for some time and tin 
gradually they drifted apart atid the 
boats were lost to eight. If the iflei 
dent was actually a raid-’ey high 
Jackers on boats operating in the ex 
port liquor busineas -It must have 
been highly successful, judging from 
the extensive way U> which the small 
boats were brought alongside and 
held before being released.

BODY OF V0R0WSKY 
TAKEN TO BERLIN 

y FOR EXAMINATION
Berlin. May 11.—The Russian Em 

baasy has sent Its counsellors to 
Lausanne to bring the body of the 
assassinated Bovet delegate, Vor 
owsky. to Berlin for post-mortem ex 
amination.

THOMAS SAMPSON,
PRISON OFFICIAL. 

.........—18-filVEtHWHWtt:

B.C. UNIVERSITY 
CONFERS DEGREE 

ON VICTORIA GIRL

MISS HAZEL E. MoCONNELL
In the recent examinations at the 

British Columbia Unlversiy in Van
couver Miss McConnell was success
ful in obtaining her Master of Arts 
degree. She received her early edu 
cation at Victoria schools.

NEW CITY LOANS
Small Turn-out for By-law 

Ballot Causes Aldermen 
Some Anxiety

Few ratepayers weut to the 
polls this morning to vote on city 
money by-laws totalling #760.- 
000. Up to poon only about 500 
Jiersons had voted, and it was 
expected that the total poll 
would be small. The p<$s will 
remain open until seven o’clock 
and the results should he known 
within an hour after that time.

NEW SALES TAX
SYSTEM AUGUST 1

Decision Affects Persons De
ported From England

Dublin, May 12. — Kevin 
O'Higgins, Irish Free State Sec 
retary for Home Affairs, stated 
to the press to-day that he would 
deliver to the British Arthur 
O’Brien and all other persons de
ported from England to Ireland 
when they were demanded. The 
Secretary said he considered the 
agreement, under which the
prisoners had been obtained from 
Great Britain included compliance 
with successful habeas corpus mo
tion*.

A writ of habeas corpus was re
cently obtained in England for 
O'Brien.

Raiders Captured.
Dublin, May 12.—Large captures of 

Irregular troops throughout the 
South and tho rounding up of sev
eral Important cotupins of irregulars 
in the West are reported In an offi
cial army communication , issued

City Couweil members awaited thy 
outcome of the poll with anxiety to
day. If the money by-laws were re
jected. they explained, it would be 
necessary to add $375,000 to the cur
rent budget and thus raise the gen
eral tax rate about eight mills or exV 
actly twenty-five per cent, above layt 
year’s rate. If the by-laws wpn 
thrown out. they admitted frankly. « 
serious situation would be created.

Mayor Hayward to-day summoned 
the Glty Council to meet In Special 
session at two o'clock Mondp4’ after 
noon to act on the results qf to-day i 
poll. If the by-laws are turned 
down it will be necessary to revise 
the entire estimates and the tax rate 
accordingly, he said. /

Aldermen Worried.
“By. meeting In the afternoon we 

shall have plenty of time to consider 
any matters coaheeted with the 
budget that arise at the last minute,” 
the Mayor explained. “Then we can 
ratify our derisions at the evening 
meeting.”

Under the system arranged by 
City Returning Officer William 
Scoweroft. ratepayers voted on all 
three by-laws to-dsy simultaneous
ly. This facilitated balloting. In 
accordance wish regulations recently 
frothed by the City Council, at the 
suggestion of Alderman W. J. Sar
gent, the ballot» did not hear the 
usual numbers and this sided poll 
clerks, who did not have to check up 
these figures.

BUSINESS FAILURES.

A message to the Victoria 
Branch of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association from the Ot
tawa bureau of the Association to
day stated that the change In the 
Federal sales tax undeff which it 
wRJ .be collected at the source, as 
announced in Hon. W. H. Field
ing's budget speech yesterday, will 
become effective August ,1. until 
which time. the Association Is 
advising its members tçr keep in
tact the present arrangements.

PROGRESSIVES ARE . 
EXPECTED TO MOVE 

BUDGET AMENDMENT
Motion In Commons Declaring Against Principle of 

Protection Anticipated Next Week; Sir Henry 
Drayton Will Open Debate Monday Afternoon.

Ottawa. May 11.—When debate on the budget opens it is ex
pected the Progressives will move an amendment. While the terms 
of the amendment have not yet J>een drafted, the probability is 
that it will declare against the principle of protection which, the 
Progressives claim, is contained in the budget proposals.

Robert Forke, Progressive leader, questioned by the Canadian 
Press, declared the Progressives did not consider the budget 
satisfactory.

“I do not think,” he said, “that the tariff changes in the 
budget will be of any benefit to the prairie farmers. Furthermore, 
the finality of reductions, as announced in the budget speech, was 
extremely disappointing.” ________ |____________

Ottawa, May 12.—^Canadian Press) 
—Sir Henry Drayton, who was 
Minister of Finance In the late 
Meighen Government, will open the 
debate on the budget on Monday 
afternoon. Yesterday, following the 
conclusion of the budget speech, Sir 
Hyfiry made a few remarks, but they 
were brief and merely preliminary 
to the main discussion, which in all 
probability will be protracted.

Comment to-day Indicates that 
Conservatives will have numerous 
criticisms to make and will present 
amendments when the budget resolu
tions have finally passed the House 
and are being considered, clause by 
clause, in committee. But it is not 
expected, although they have not yet 
held a formal caucus on the question, 
that the Conservatives will have an 
amendment to the main budget

SOVIET CONTEST ON 
LSI

Radicals Are Trying to Oust 
Orthodox Members

Montreal/May 12 —That the in
fluence of, sovietism hao penetrated 
to Montreal and has revealed itself 
In the persecution of the Russian 
Church here wae disclose*! by Bishop 
Farthing in .the course of an inter
view. / He declared that the great 
majtyity of the Russian community 
had withdrawn from the church, 
while the Soviet element had made a 
determined effort to get possession 
q/t the church building for purposes 
Other than worship.

“Unless the Christians of Montreal 
come to their aid their church will be 
lost to them.’ 'the Bishop said.

to see any connection between fiscal 
policy and the country’s économie 
ends, and then he sees wrongly. As 
an administrator of the national 
finances with seventeen annual budg
ets to. hia credit, he proceeds as If 
the state of the country’s trade and 
material department were of no con* 
cem to his department of the Gov
ernment. ... As a tariff revise? 
Mr. Fielding holds to a pose rather 
than to .& principle and has no meth
od at all. The pose is that of the 
cost of living reducer. At various 
times he has made strong professions 
of an inclination to free trade, but 
now not even Mr. King is more an
xious to disassociate himself from 
the Liberal pledge of 1919 than is 
Mr. Fielding. . . . Certain changes 
made in the present budget are by 
way of correcting blunders in the

motion, now under consideration. ! budget of last year. A discount of 
that the House "do now resolve Itself tea per cent, on the present prefer-
into committee on ways and means.”

One Amendment.
Under the rules of the House only 

one amendment is permissible to this 
motion and there is every likelihood 
that it will be moved by the Pro
gressives. Members of the Progres
sive Party are critical of the budget 
and claim it recognises continuance 
of the protective principle in the 
customs tariff. They state Its con
cessions will not be of much advan
tage Iw the farmers and direct spe
cial attention to Mr. Fielding’s 
declaration yesterday that, the tariff, 
when changes now proposed come 
into effect “will be a moderate 
tariff and probably a» low as the 
country can offord under present 
circumstances,” and that the coun
try "should be content to accept the 
tariff as it will now stand as one 
as fair and reasonable as can be pre
pared under all the circumstances."

This, the Progressives claim, it 
practically a declaration of finality 
on tariff reductions.

Ottawa, May 12.—Fifty-three no
tices of assignment under the Bank
ruptcy Act are gazetted this week.

California Experimenter Says 
He Has Made Discovery

Hopes to^'Shut Off" the Pull 
/ - of Gravity

Pasadena. Cal.. May 12.—Aviation 
of the future may be based on the 
use of a newly discovered ray which 
“shuts off the pull (ft gravity. If a 
theory propounded by Edgar L. Hol- 
llngshead, loetti Inventor and experi
menter in the field of electricity, is 
substantiated in practice.

Mr. Hllllngshead calls the new rav,- 
whlch he said he discovered after 
twenty years of experimentation, the 
odlc ray.

Its most spectacular property, he 
says. Is the power to Increase atomic 
speed In metier upon which It is 
focused. When the speed of the 
whirling atoms reaches a certalh 
point, he explains, the pull of gravity 
has no effect on them.

When the use of the odlc ray has 
been perfected. HolMngshead pre
dicts. any eolld subject on which It 
may be focueed will float In air. 
Equipped with the proper apparatus 
for generating this powerful ray. he 
asserts, airshls of the future could 
be built of steel end yH rise with the 

fie Of 1 «V dirigible-------,..fr

otta wa. May 11—Thomas Samp
son. Assistant Steward of the British 
Columbia Penitentiary,, has been 
awarded an Imperial Service Medal. 
U was announced here to-day.

HOSPITAL SURGEON.

Montreal. May 12.—Sir Henry M. 
Gray has been appointed Surgeon- 
in-Chief of the Royal Victoria Hos
pital hers.

Motor Princess 
To Make Initial 

Voyage May 21
The initial voyage of the 

new Canadian Pacific motor 
ferry Motor Princess between 
Sidney and Bellingham vrill 
be made on Monday, May 21, 
it was arranged at a meeting 
between a Bellingham com
mittee and Capt. J. W. Troup 
at Seattle the other day.

The vessel is having pre
liminary trials to-day and the 
official trials will be held 
next week. The craft is to be 
delivered to the C. P. R. by 
Yarrows, Ltd., by Msy 15.

Under an arrangement be
tween the Canadian and 
American authorities there 
will be.no delay in landing

as an officer will be at the
ferry landing to arrange all 
customs and immigration de
tails.

PROTEST ATTACK
Representatives of Churches 

in France Point to Russia
Make an Appeal to Public 

Opinion of World
Paris. May 12.—Representatives of 

every, religion known In France have 
joined in an appeal to the public 
opinion! of the world against ‘'perse
cution of religion in Russia and the 
arrest and execution of religious au
thorities.”

“The Soviet Government," says the 
Department of Commerce, "is trying 
to uproot religion from the souls of 
the people as useless and dangerous, 
and is employing every means to ar
rive at that result. Including confis
cation of property, profanation of 
churches and synagogues, parodies 
on religious ceremonies, official athe
istic schools, and prison, torture and 
death."

DEAD HEAT IN
Simon Pure and Diligence 

Divide Jubilee Handicap 
Money

London. May 12 (Canadian Press 
cable)—The Kempton Park Jubilee 
Handicap, the last of the Spring han
dicaps, run at Kempton Park this af
ternoon. furnished one of the most 
interesting finishes slncedhe flat rac 
ing season opened nearly two months 
ago. H. Salvln’s four-year-old 81- 
rfion Pdre and Lord Lonsdale's four- 
year-old Diligence ran a dead heat 
for first place, with a neck senarat 
ing Mrs. Bendtri'e four-year-old Con- 
dover. Eleven started. Simon Pure, 
with Ftank Bullock up. started at 
100 to 30 against, while Diligence, 
with Steve Donoghue up. was seven 
to one against. Condover, ridden by 
H. Beasley, was second choice at 
nine to two against. The time was 2 
mtnues 3% seconds.

The stakes were divided between 
the dead heaters.

This Is the first occasion on wl-----— ----- ..ggg*

The following editorial comments 
by newspapers of Canada on the 
budget speech of Hon. W. 8. Field
ing were reported in Canadian Press 
dispatches received by The Times 
to-day :

Toronto Globe—The expectation 
that the British preference would be 
increased by Mr. Fielding’s budget 
was correct. The change is in the 
form of encouraging Imports Into
Canadian ports................ The object
is to encourage the use of Canadian 
ports and incidentally of the Can
adian railways connecting with them. 
The effect should be felt chiefly in 
regard to Winter importât Iona 
which, when the St. Lawrence navi
gation is closed, now come largely 
through New York and which, if the 
new preference works out well, will 
be diverted to Halifax and St. John.

Sees Little Change.
Winnipeg FYee Press-Evening Bul

letin—The most satisfactory feature 
about the new budget is' that the 
country knows what it is to expect 
from the present Government. And 
truly, as far as those who believe in 

lower tariff are concerned* the 
pronouncement of Mr. Fielding 
leaves them with scarcely a crumb. 
Outside of the hope set out for some 
agreemtn with the United States for 
a reduction in the duty on Canadian 
food products entering the country 
and there is nothing substantial 
about this prospect—the Fielding 
tariff offers nothing of relief to the 
Canadian consumer and the Can 
adlan producer.

Assurance Given.
Winnipeg Tribune—Mr. Fielding 

makes nb hypocritical pretence in 
hie new budget as it contains frank 
Assurance to the business interests 
that the tariff will not be subject to 
further fluctuations except in minor 
particulars. Mr. Fielding's budget 
speech might have been delivered by 
any of his Conservative predecessors 
in office, but there is nothing strange 
in that. If a Progressive F’hiance 
Minister w«re in office the result 
would be approximately the same. 

Burden of Taxation 
Edmonton Bulletin—It would be 

folly to Ignore the fact that our 
taxation Is a staggering burden upon 
the labor, the capital and the enter
prise of the country and the people.
............. The idea that there should
be drgstic reductions In expenditure 
as a means of reducing taxation does 
not seem to have reached the Finance
Minister................The Minister meets
the condition of overburdening taxa
tion without a remedy, and even 
lightly suggests the possibility of 
further Increase. Situated as Can
ada la, that Is not quite good enough.

Reciprocity Effort.
Saskatoon Star—Mr. *'Fielding’s 

budget will disappoint the West, but 
it can hardly be said concessions to

entlal tariff rates to Great Britain 
mu y increase our imports from Bri
tain and may also prove hurtful to 
some Canadian industries, but as we 
have said. Canadian industries are 
left by Mr. Fielding largely to their 
own resources.

- Sees Four Features 
Ottawa* Jburwel —■ Mr. Fielding's 

budget contains four notable features. 
First, there Is to be a reduction of 
duties on Imports from Great Bri
tain. Second, there 1» an Important 
change of methods in collection of the 
sales tax. Third, changes in the 
tariff, although slight, are mostly ; 
downward; and fourth, there Is a 
marked disturbing failure to balance 
revenue and expenditure. . . , Nor 
eae ewe quarrel ..-greatly with Mr,. 
Fielding’s renewed offer of reciproc
ity to our neighbors. It is a conces
sion to an old hobby. ... It is a 
protectionist budget. In a word, it is 
Liberal practical allegiance to the na
tional policy, and if it were accom
panied by anything like evidence or 

(Concluded on page 2.)

Hie Jubilee
heat, although last year. Roman 
Bachelor and* Crubenmore made 
dead heat of It for third place.

The race Is over a mile and a quar
ter for a plate valued at 200 sot 
eigne and 2.800 sovereign! added, 
was first run in 1187.

NOT PERMITTED
TO SERVE WRIT

__FOR $30,000
Toronto. May 12—The ex-parte 

order under which Mrs. Louis A. 
Paul was permitted to issue a writ 
in which she claimed $30,000 dam
ages for the death of her husband, 
for service against Chandler-Fisher, 
Ltd.. Winnipeg, has been set aside 
by Charles Garrow. K. C„ Local 
Master of the Supreme Court of 
Ontario. He holds the case does not 
come within the rule which permits 
service out of Jurisdiction.

The death of John Paul was at
tributed to the use of catgut manu
factured by the Chandler-Fisher 
Company, the immediate cause being 
tetanus following an operation for 
appendicitis. _____

SQUIRES PARTY
LEADS BY NINE 

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
St. Johns, Nfld-. May 12.—Delayed 

returns from the Burgeo electoral 
district to-day increased by one the 
majority by which the party of Pre
mier Squires was returned to power 
tn the general electlorf of May S. 
Small, the Government nominee, wae 
elected In Burgeo. The Government 
now holds twenty-two seats In the 
Assembly against thirteen for the 
Opposition. One district. Barbe, has 
not yet reported. _____

ATTACK MADE^ON 
SEVERAL MEN IN 

GLACE BAY, N. S.
Sydney, N. 8.. May 12.—Sllby Bar

rett. former United Mine Workenff 
International board member for Dis
trict 26, accompanied by his brother 
Tom, last evening visited the office 
of the radical Maritime Labor Her
ald at Glace Bay and after a stiff 
fight chased the staff into the street. 
It is stated warrants will be issued 
for the arrest of the Barrett brother*

NO REVOLUTION
IN BULGARIA, SAYS 

LONDON LEGAL
London. May 11.—The 

Legation In London 
credited the reports of I 
disturbances in Bull 
oiSnlon was expressed 
ported disorders a 
Macedonia.

much confidence. Its 
ful feature la the renewed effort to 
secure reciprocity with the United 
SUtes.

Mail and Empire.
Mail and Empire. Toronto—Only in 

opposition Is Mr. Fielding ever able

AUSTRALIAN

Melbourne. ]
stated that 
may not be x_,
unless so graded i 
wOl be able to ct 
with Chill



Three 725 Yates 
Street

1119 Douglas 
Street

902 Gov’t
Street

MOTHERS’ DAY
Sunday, May 13
One of the many occasions through

out the year when

“HOE MAID” 
CHOCOLATES

are the gift supreme. Call to-night 
for Mother’s Gift Box of these 
Sweets de Luxe.

WILLARD. WO
Large Crowd Saw Bouts in 

New Yorkjo-day
Fights Described; Funds Are 

for Milk Fund
Yonkee Stadium, Nr* York. May 

12.—Jess Willard, a great hulk of a 
mun from Kansas, came back to pu 
glltstlc fame In the Yankee Stadium aisles, 
to-day. defeating Floyd Johnson, of 
Des Moines, Iowa, a man only half 
hi* age. Willard sent Johnson crash
ing to the canvas In the eleventh 
round with a right uppercut. John
son being unable to return for the 
twelfth.

round. Flrpo seemed oust led at first 
by hie opponent's ehlftv style of box 
log. but toward the end of the sec
ond round began to drive the ’De
troit boxer to cover with a rain or 
heavy rights and lefts.

Saved By Bell.
McAullffe went down at tbs close 

of the second round, but was saved 
by the bell. Flrpo rushed from hie 
corner in the third round. Intent 
ui>on making a quick finish. Brush
ing aside McAUllffe's futile defence 
attempts, he soon had his man 
groggy. McAullffe took a short 
count and as he arose was met by 
a crashing right to the Jaw. He weiitt 
down for the last time. Flrpo was 
wildly acclaimed by the crowd and it 
was several minutes before a pas-

F* II

FREE Enlargement 
8x10

FREE OF CHARGE 
Crystsl Finish Ssrvics

—at—

The Owl Drug Co., Limited
Campbell Bldg- 
Fort and Douglas.

Prescription
Specialist»

W. H. Bland. Mgr.
Phone 135

Comfort and Convenience in 
The Home this Summer

Decide Now to Place Your Order for a

Gas Range and Water Heater
Convenient Terms of Payment-Come and Talk It Over

gas department

b. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley St. phone 123

Dr. P. E. Doolittle Advocates 
Hope-Princeton Connection
■We need $500.000.000 a year, and

_ ,__ ' we are going out to get It." said Dr.
rage for him could be cleared porry R. Doolittle, pioneer cyclist and 
through the throng that flocked the automobUe enthusiast of Toronto, who

Willard Bout. I war a visitor at Government House
Their appetites whetted by two to-day, lunching with Hie Honor 

knockouts, the crowd was keenly ex- ,VaUer c Nlchol. 
pectant aa Jess Willard, former t>r. Doolittle was a visitor to t, 
champion, and Floyd Johnson, youth-1 Cjty June ns President of the
ful Iowan, entered the ring *or * , I Canadian Automobile Association, on 
final bout of the charity fund to-day. | whleh ne^eion he gave an interesting 

*----- “ ,nn,r left « address to the Victoria. Automobile

Yankee Btadium. New York; May 
12.—Luts Flrpo scored another spec
tacular ring victory to-day when he 
knocked out Jack McAullffe II.. of 
Detroit, in the third round of their 
fifteen-round match, the second star 
bout of the Milk Fund Carnival here. 
Flrpo ended the westerner’s heavy
weight aspirations with a terrific 
loK to the jaw that sent him down 

Vor the full count shortly after the 
round opened.

Renault Won.
Jack Renault. Of Chosham. Que - 

was awarded the contest With Fred 
Fulton in the fourth round of their 
ten-round contest. The referee 
claimed Fulton had fouled Renault 
with a left swing. Renault had had 
the better of the fighting until the 
time the foul was committed,

A Big CfBvA ■

Round One--Willard’s long 
found Johnson’s nose for the first 
blow. Johnson played for the body. 
Willard appeared in excellent ittimpe. 
Hb took two hard rights to the jaw. 
Willard shook Johnson with a left
l° Round Two—Willard attacked 
viciously, rocking Johnson s head

Club. .
Dr. Doolittle told The Times to-day 

that this figure was his estimate of 
what Canadians spend in American 
tourist resort j In the Winter months.

A like figure, he thinks, should 
accrue to Canada from the American 

The

In the best interest of retailers or the 
Government." said Mr. Ing.

F. E. Burke, chairman of the uru 
ish Columbia branch of the Caw»» 
Manufacturers’ Association, hrotated 
to express sny opinions of a definite 
nature on the budget In view-of the 
meagre form In which Information 
was received yesterday.

"We are going to make a thorough 
Investigation Into all features of the 
budget and will know more lit a day 
or two as to the advantages or dis
advantages to business contained In 
the budget." he said. Apparently 
there la a tendency to rcduce turlff 
rates on Importations Into I anada 
and the Canadian manufacturer never 
approves of that In principle.

Mr. Burke added, however, that 
there was this year no such cause for 
alarm in this budget as there had 
been In that of three years ago, when 
the sales tax was first placed on busi
ness. He approved of the general 
policy of restricting taxation. —

SCIENTIST EXPLAINS

over Johnson’i 
straight right.

To the Head. .
Round three—Johnson punched 

Willard's head with raking rights at 
close quarters. Wllliard launched 
several heavy rights which fell abort. 
Johnson’s blows did not seem to | 

but

■aid. In B. C. all that wns needed 
waa the connection of the Hoi 
Princeton route, sixty miles. 
Doolittle took up these matter* to
day with Hon. W. H. Sutherland. 
Minister of Public Works.

The enlargement of existing11ourlet 
, a routes in Canada to take in more of 

bother Willard, but the hansuu at <^anadtan scenic places is a feature 
wind did not appear any too good. I the programme, particularly the 

Hound four—Johnsun punched i extenslon of the existing tourist traf- 
awkwardly and took many heavy l f|c that now comes by way of Cai 

Rtnrslde Yankee Stadium. New I straight lefts to the face. He gary, with loops at Banff and Win
York gMav 12—Close to 60.000 per- Willard into a corner, butcould not 1 dermere. to the Coast over the Hope-

it wa„ estimated were in the find his head. Johnson attempted t© prtnceton route. Another route he 
Yankee Isuidium at 3 o’clock this rough up the big Kansan. Johnson propo8ed waa by way of Bellingham, 
afternoon when the firet preliminary landed many blow. In the round. but *"»«>««. Vancouver .lend, .nfi
to the all-.tar heavyweight charity few of them had Power return through the Mainland Interior
,how a four-round bout between I Round five-Johnson kept close to | and Southern B. C.

McCann, of Newark. lOT was called Ï with short hooks. V» mkra snooa 
Thousands of late comers milled Johnson with straight left^to face &na 

around the entrance gates, giving! a right uppercut. Willard had jonn- 
promise of a record throng by thel^,, rocking with right u
time the principal bouts were called.I Johnson was staggering slightly as 

Draake Won. I the round ended.Harry DraZ of London. Eng ■ L^"l.’fra 

received the Judge* decision over |,0dy. Willard sent hard
to ïJ jaw .'ohn.on> =

'Zeh^McTa^wnh a ,11ft left VN'^'.^^ôufh Jo^h^Z
throughout all the rounds and evaded I JWillard's head with 
McCain's heavy Swinging blow,. le* Ttrapdta* Willard. head w. .

1 lefts audit rights.
Did Not Budge.

Round seven—Johnson, worked his 
arms like a windmill, but the big 
Kansan never budged. Johnson hit 
Willard every place, but apparently 
there was nothing hurtful in hie 
punches. The harder Willard ■ 
punches hit the harder Johnson 
fought.

-Round eight—Johnson hooked - 
hard right to Willard’s Jaw. All of

Herman Won.
“Tiny Jim” Herman, of Orfxaha, beat I 

Al Reich, of New York, to the canvas I 
in the sixth and last round of their 1 
bout. Herman staggered Reich with I 
a left to the chin and then showered 
rights to his jaw. Reich attempted | 
to arise at the count of nine, but i 
too weak and was counted out. He| 
had cut Herman's left eye with 
straight left In the fourth round andl 
Herman was covered with blood.

VANCOUVER VIEWS 
ON BUDGET PLANS

Vsunv.ouver. May 12.—While retail 
and wholesale merchants are well sat 
isfied with the simplification. of the 
collection of the sales tax. as indicated 
in Hon." W. 8. Fielding’s budget 
speech, manufacturers of this city are 
reserving judgment and are keeping 
the wires hot between Vancouver and 
the East, seeking further information 
on the question.

On the whole the budget has met a 
favorable reception In Vancouver, 
most businessmen stating that the 
summaries available do not contain 
any features which are particularly

ATTENTION—PLEASE!
All Diwase Hai But ONE CAUSE

declares W F. Klppen, of SpoKsne. This well-known North- 
weot character, himself a remarkable specimen of manhood for 
nearly the allotted age of man, three score years and ten, has 
a wonderful, hygienic SYSTEM OF HEALTH.

Victoria’s Sick May Regain the Bloom of Youth
—Sounds spectacular, but it Isn't. This Is not a patent medicine, 
nor physical culture, nor dieting. It Is home treatment. Ths 
dissolvents used In the treatment cannot be obtained In any 
drug store. These dissolvents will dissolve sny poisonous con
dition In the body—yet they positively have no effect upon any 
sound, healthly tissues.

Learn More About This System
Write for Mr. Klppen'* booklet, "Elimination." It's TREE, with 
no obligations attached. Send or call for It.

Kippen’s Hygienic 
Health Society

314 Campbell Bldg., Victoria, B. C.

' Reich writhed 20»'i pounds and Johnson's

Something Worth Knowing

Herman ZlSiS.
More More More More More More 

Renault-Fulton Bout 
, jack. Renault, of Chesham. Que 
Canadian heavyweight champion, 
and Fred. Fulton, the Rochester. 
Mttm. plasterer, met in the first of 
the three principal boute.

tt . rrr___ -____  - ■ objectionable. They are
fighting -waa. at -toloeal turnover, to withhold expressions of

I ton swinging heavy rights for the land still Johnson 
head. They fought slowly and in -----* “ *"—e

-OUR OWN .R»ND" butter isnot !! lr$bSSbînrÎÔSw’

KaTo-^s obtained from your Grocer or Balder. ^

and rights to the body and head.
I Knit on fell against the ropes from ■PRINCESS PATRICIA LODGE I right to the jaw Heavy body

Quarters Willard crashed a right tot opinion until they have received ftir- 
the jaw. Willard landed a left up-1 thcr Information regarding the bud- 
nercut. Willard pounded Johnson's | get. 
head with rights. Johnson, the. Copper,
youhgiter; weathered the atormi -Mining men are well pleased with 
nicely. I the policy of encouraging the pro-

Round Nine—Willard punched | duction of copper with a bounty on
„ urint iinxi uuuis. , j.ihrnnn’i head unmercifully with I iron rods and bar». They believe it
Round One—RenauR ruehed at. Ful- j uppercuts, hooks and straight Pd®^he> J will result In a great stimulus to mtn-

JL»™** hFtw rlxhta for the land still Johnson stood up. Johnson ting in the interior districts servlnf
sent a hard right to stomach. John- I the Trail Smelter. One prominent 
son went down from a right to. tb® | mining official gave It as hia opinion 
Taw but Was up immediately am ths I that me Trail smelters copper rod 
round ended. I tT)lll would find it possible to operate

Round Ten — WlHard connected I under the encouragement of a bounty 
with the Jaw for two straight rights, I of It* cents a pound for its output. 
Johnson was wild and Willard took 1 «rs.«- nmvidB

FOB. Victoria

A “Six”
For the 
Price of 
a “Four”

Studebaker 
Light Six
See It to-day

at

Jameson and 
Willis. Ltd.

The regular bJ-fi>o"‘hlY j’ow'had 'fuII'n^ knU^tonding as
Princes» Patricia Lodge, iMugnjer» | —unilPrinces» Patricia Louge. rtfund »nded.
ot8t. George, met in the Orange Ha II Roi,nd Three—Renault continued
on Wednesday with W°rthy Preai 1 °h y aseault. thilton rallied 
dent Sister Camochan In the chair J h " ^^‘Xg off Renault with 
Arrangements were made for the alight Y^sm h.ad. a straight
holding of a rummage sale 1 right bronight blood to Fulton's nose,
place next Friday at 555 J°bn*°n rl,„„u„d Four-Fulton landed hie 
Street, also a home cooking helvy pïïich. a right tn the Jaw.
wards the end nf the month. A ren L ,t pounded Fulton's head with 
pleasant evening was spent by the Renault pot 
members. Refreshments were served | body blows, 
after lodge buelnese was finished

HIS FIRST JOB.

Renault fell to the floor, 
claiming a foul.

Firpo-McAuliffe Bout.
In the Luis Flrpo-Jack McAullffe 

bout Round one—McAullffe
The teacher had given an hour to the first blow, a left to the head .and 

the discovery of America by Volum- shot In a rl*h‘“E,l,,rlL-ln^ 
bus With a weary sigh he then to close quarters Flrpo^tonded « 
closed his book and proceeded to right to the biKl)-. bJ"n^7ushed In 
Question Britain's future hope upon hook to the head. Flrpo ruanea in. 
what they had Just been told. 1 •"

“What did Columbus do when he 
first landed in America-' asked the

advantage nf this to rest Willard 
took a storm of rights and lefts to 
the Jaw laughing and then as John
son tired, he took the offensh e. 
Johnson took more uppercut» and 
right hook» without quaking.

-Round Eleven — Johnsons head 
rocked from a right hook. He went 
down from a right uppercut, lie 
was up at nine. Johnson fell to the 
floor from » right uppercut M the 
bell rang and was carried to hJs cor
ner, by his seconds. It was doubtful 
if he would be able to continue. 

Money Claimed.
New York, May 12.-A writ of at

tachment on any money Floyd John
son may earn from hla bout with 
Jess Willard to-day was signed

- >Mi "Supreme Court

The Service Garage 
740 Broughton St.

The »(leepy boy addressed awoke 
with a start. “Looked for lodgin’# 
sir.” he replied.

1^1 LK MASH 1
1 (BUTTERMILK)

Buttermilk 
Oatmeal 

Ground Grain
These Ingredients tn proper pro 
portion thoroughly mixed—
that’s B A K Chick Milk Mash. 
Commercial * Poultry men 
they can Wust It for their big 
broods—back-yard Poultrymen 
get excellent results with it 
you’ll say the same. Get our 
■■■■■■BBâ- testimonials, 
with full Information “How to 
BtUae -Youb* l^> Wilts
for your copy to-day.

but McAullffe blocked his punches 
McAullffe took a hard right to the 
neck but laughed as he danced out 
of Flrpo * reach. They were mlting 
at a fast clip %• the round ended.

Round Tee- McAullffe rushed 
FirDO to the ropes. Jabbing with his 
left Firpo swung hi» right to the body twites in succession but failed 
to shake the debonair Detroiter. A 
slight trickle of blood came from Mc
Aullffe» nose.

Out in Third.
Round threw—Flrpo rushed from his 

corner, driving McAullffe about the 
ring McAullffe sprawled to the floor 
from a right uppercut, and arose only 
to meet another withering attack to 
the hca,l and body "Iteel ng .about 
the ring under a rain of blows. Me- 
AuHffo sank to the floor from a ter
rific right swing to the jaw. He waj 
counted out after one minute and two 
seconds of the round had elapsed.

McAullffe came to grief Quickly 
after an impressive start in the first

application of the Boston Arena Ath- I office in the East yesterday for more 
le tic Club which claimed It suffered complete information. It was not 
gr. 00n damages through Johnson s clearly understood whether or not the 
failure to appear for a bout with manufacturer would be held account- 
Fred Fulton in Boston recently. The I able for the extenrton of the complete 
_rlt waa -erved on Johnson at the] six percent tax to the ultimate con-11 I a. <» tnlwht Ko nartlv

announcements

Ic^.’IgmaVTSLgg’ ,“*1
I St Mary's Guild, Rummage Sale,
j Wednesday next 2-80, 8t. Mary s Hall^

o o o
Women's Canadian Club.—Regular

meeting Tuesday. May 15 at 3,16. Em- 
Sew Hotel. Recital by pupils of l. 
Bullock-Webster. ^ ^

■utter,—Fresh made Balt ■ Spring 
Island Creamery now retailing at 50c
per pound. 0 0 0

a Rare Treat#—Dramatic musical 
mvMilng May 15. 8 o'clock, at the New 
Thought Temple. Pandora St -

Miss Hantaan (eertr. London epe- 
, U years experience In treat-

of superfluous hair and moles.
*«• e-^anf* » Winch

Bldg.

by
uetlce Mitchell on

This, he pointed out. would provide 
an added market for the ore of Cop
per Mountain, which 1» expected to be 
worked extensively, and would result 
in a general boom In mining in the 
province, copper being the basic 
mineral.

Manufacturers. =— 
While manufacturers expressed 

realisation of the simplification of 
■ales tax collection which would re
sult from the policy of pollecting the 
tax at the source of production, vix., 
from the *isnanufacturer, producer or 
importer, some were duhfhus aa to the 
burden of responsibility it would 
throw on the manufacturer.

Lacking explicit details of the me
thod of tax collection proposed, the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
branch here wired back to its head

Dr. Coilip, Co-worker With 
Dr. Banting in Diabetic 

Research, Writes
TeHs How lie Discovered 
“Glucokonin”; Increases 

Present Source of Cure
By Dr. James B. Coilip. M.A., Ph.D., 
University of Alberta and Lecturer 

Before Society of Experimental 
Biology and Medicine in Now 

York

New York. May 12.—The (lemon- 
etration by the writer In collaboration 
with Dr. J. J. R. Macljeod. Dr. F. Q. 
Banting and Mr. C. H. Best, of To
ronto University, that mettvb prepara
tions of the Internal secretion of the 
pancreas conferred upon the depan- 
< realised dog the power of glycogen 
formation, led at once to the Idea that 
wherever glycogen occurred in nature 
a hormone similar to that produced 
by the islet cells of the pancreas 
would probably be found.

Three obvious places to look for 
much a substance were tissues or 
lower animals rich in glycogen »m h 
as the clam, yeast.1 fungi. The writer 
was immediately successful in dem
onstrating the presence of such a 
hormone In clam tissue.

Yeast was also investigated con 
tlnuously for many months, j and on 
January 26. 1923, after more than a 
score of failure*, art extract of yeast 
was obtained which produced marked 
hypoglvcemta in a normal rabbit 
(blood sugar 0.046 per cent.).

Since that date extracts of yeasts 
which have proper properties have 
been prepared by five different 
methods. The administration of such a potent mat extract fff a depa*- 
creatized dog also caused a 
fall in the percentage among the blood 
sugar and a great decrease in the 
hourly excretion of sugar.

E x peri merited With Onion.
As the yeast organism is a plant 

of the least differential in the vege
table kingdom, the idea occurred to 
the writer that, as all plants are sugar 
burners as well as producers, the 
preparation of the sugar molest for 
combustion In the protoplawnlc fire 
of the plant cell might be Quite a 
secondary affair and be dependent as 
Winter and Smith have suggested, on 
the preliminary formation of glucose 
If this theory were correct one should 
bo able to demonstrate the hormone 
in plant tissue which contained 
neither glycogen nor starch.

Professor F. J. Lewis very kindly 
suggested the onion as a type plant 
which contains neither glycogen nor 
starch and which is also a well recog
nized glucose burner.

The onion was therefore used and 
the writer was successful in preparing 
extracts from onion tissue which pro
duced. when adminlMered to normal 
rabbits, effects similar to those fol
lowing the administration of yeast 
extracts.

A depancreatlxed dog was caused 
to have a normal blood sugar for

Windows
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PAINTBAPCO

life'and 
your

of good point footA toute left without the piotec 
depreciates in velue si well 
Pure Paint is eeriedy a high daw pent dinned 
proper consistency foe use, with pure refined linseed 
§ This snniris utmost durability, which n turn 
(néant longer life and increased value as wdl as a 
•stewed pride n your home. It Pay* ee use the Bwt.
Use BAPCO PURE PAINT.

PAINT SUPPLY CO.
720 Ystee street Phone 1386

Yankee Stadium.

T1

PROGRESSIVES ARE 
EXPECTED TO MOVE 

BUDGET AMENDMENT
(Continued from page 1>

turner or whether it might be partly 
absorbed In distribution; what sys
tem of accounts must he Instituted 
by manufacturers correctly to report 
the condition of their product when 
ultimately sold by the retailer; and 
to what extent the manufacturer will 
be held responsible for the tax.

While the manufacturers are thus 
concerned with what the future hold* 
in the sales tax operation, the re
tailers and wholesalers, who formerly 
were held responsible for Its collec
tion, are Inclined to Juhilatitfn. tem
pered slightly by a feeling that the 

In memory of Tinmen who firet I «rW «port, are almost too good to 
made the ascent of Mount McKln- I ^ Victory.
North"0American "vonUnîm!”1 who "It the change Is wh*t we think it 
, w,_ eventful life had been I will be." said Waiter Ing. secretary
cowh* ^reporter explorer, author of the Retail Merchant!' Association. 
ïôa^,;.lon^rv the Alaskan Indian "It appears that the Retail Merchants'
frl endso'f^Archdeaconll udso n stuck | Association ha. won a. distinct vie-
aVs^'annlng0» hospital on n knoll lory, since during the pest year It 
are pia a . . » t,u life work consistently sought the removal^ the"'''Z Yutonhejù« ineîd. the "ctlc -ale. tax collection from the dl.tribu-

CIÏÏi!î skffini»! records of Mr Stuck * “We have always claimed that It la 
The officia th# VOnti- Uaaler for the Government to check

ascent m * the I the producers of comm^diti®* fo*" aalean/nt" are ‘h'cfT^t? Mr ! tax ^Ute7"Jn the retail dl.tribu-
w2s als?a fellow of the Roysi tors. Apparently the new system will 

Oeogrmphlcal**HocletyiW He related I remit In a -lx per cent. sale, txx bc-

period of many hours by the uee of pmmt,e of bringing expenditure 
onion extract, and the urine waa ren- wtthln the orbit of revenue, little tm- 
dered practically sugar free for « portant fault coulif be found wltn it. 
Similar period. Encouraged '>Y th*se Net Radical
aues^of ^^‘ïïfaaîr «: Mon,real ^Oaa.t.e-A t firet^c.

St «re ,n-1 ^nMm. «^'iderebi ‘«vijon
,UExlrects made from yeast (either of reduettone nri'h^'rod-

w bakers or brewers), green onion Ups. cllned to regard them ae neither rao
Wh“ ’1’- omoTroole. in

IS'Vtucenta« ^4" ^ i4°fi^ ‘-rtn£lPu,neLd0,ye.hteeriar^
” nmnerttee. The demonatra- | Minister *tj,xwuni*a je<itejrda^y.^io^

F frnin niant ■mirPAM bl
•The Aacent of Denali."

I m7mrïn.-m:,ç^h;.tari«

e'u"^ Deficit
crestIsetl doge by extracts of plant Montreal L#* Canada—In regard to 
tissues eo widely diverged In charsc- ou^ nnancce, U\e Government a In a 
ter ae the above list Indicates. Justl- 0,ltlon lo announce remarkable pro
ne* one In assuming a hormone pres- I Rut, the immense deficit of
ent in the above plant ti.eue. and ^ ^•.,lon.^ Rellw.y. prevrn ; u*
probably unlvereally present In plant ------------------b.t.nce
tissue. Such hormone would be Just 
as casentlaJ to the metabolism of 
sugar In the plant as a similar hor
mone. produced In the hlgheranlma.l 
by the islets of I^ngerhans. Is to the 
metabolism of sugar In the animal.
The new substance, although In some 
wave similar In Its properties to the 
active principle of the pancreas of 
animals, obviously cannot be known 
aa "insulin," .

In the official announcement by the 
Toronto group on the effects of ex
tracts of pancreas on diabetes, the 
name "insulin" was given to an ex
tract of animal pancreas prepared by 

definite process elaborated by the 
and known as the Colllp 

Therefore It would seem

Figure
Clas««:

o o 
Drawing 

Saturdays.
and Paintin
».$• to_____ „ Sue

wôndVys. 7.10 to 1.10. Will Menelawo 
“tïïuctor. 213-1 Union Bank Build-

Tn*r' " ' o' o *"<t..... .............

'

Mima Griffith, Dressmaker, It tern
".,Uv conducting her buslne— «' STSoir Woolworth Building.

I jgj. phono «51.

dian’namo of "Mount McKinley, pub
'“u^waa ’probebly from hlo dlatln- 
aulshe.1 ancestor, Henrlck Hudson, 
that Archdeacon Stuck Inherited the 
love of adventure which carried him 
all the way from cowboy, poat rider 
and newspaper man in Texas to hla 
Hfe work In the Episcopal Church in 
the frozen North. _ .

During hla career in Alaska. Mr. 
Stuck covered thousand* of miles in 
his Journeys by dog sled and motor 
launch and often afoot, ministering 
to hla charges and noting by the way 
thoao details which. In "Ten Thou
sand Miles With a Bee-med," "Vey- 
agas on the Yukon and Its Tribu
taries" and "A Winter Circuit of Our 
Arctic 'Coast" have beep read by 
Thousand's of lovers of the open road.

When h. died two years ago and 
was burled, according to his wish. Ih 

w-fgr-tr

Suite

the hospital and church which he 
had established, the natives erected 
a cross over the hillock, which is to
day hia shrine. j

214 per cent, from the manufacturer* 
and about 4H cents from the whole
salers and retailors. The policy, too. 
of charging sales tax on A commodity 
only once from tne time It la pro
duced until It is consumed also meets 
with the approval of retailers.**

May Be Dropped.
Just what will happen to the pro

secution of retail merchants all oyer 
Canada who were delinquent In their 
payment of sales tax .to the Governr 
ment is not yet known* but retailers 
have a growing feeling of confidence 
that the matter will be dropped.

On Monday. May 14 a test g 
due to,he tried in Toronto. Tc 
tall Merchant* Association is con
ducting the defence. What happens 
when that case opens will tell the tale, 
retailers bélleve. * 4 - ,

• I do not see how the Government 
ron consistently prosecute when It 

— TWtt.-TnrTns-nwwrOgetruirt

mono derived from plant source» be 
called “glucokonin."

That this hormone will be useful in 
the treatment,ef diabetes raMlItua in 
the human subject there oan be tittle 
doubt Judging by the résulté ob
tained on diabetic animals It win in 
some ways be much superior to »>-
*u|!e effect develops slowly and Ja 
Ions maintained.

The fact that relatively crude ex
tracts of many plant tissues are prac
tically non-toxic le al*o a factor of 
great practical Importance. A few 
results are Indicated below.

Source of Blood Con- 
Animal TktMKR. Bu*»r. ml

Normal rabbit... .Yeoat O HO 0.041 
, Normal rabbit.... J «at 0.111 0.016 

Normal rabbit....Yeas, *.0*0 «0M 
Normal rabbit.: . .Onion 0.111 0.051 NÏÏSÎÏ SLlt...Lettuce 0,014 0051

the policy under which It previously 
attempted to collect sales tax was not I 
suitable. By the amendment It ad-1

■NOriTmrrnwiTtr.-Bvet-d'vTw-'
Normal rabbit, Wheat

Dog ..................... Onion
Normal rabbit, - Bean

■SSTSit »ï former met bod was «ot I greens Depancroallxcd.

0.108
0.190
0.095

0.058
0.090
0.065

from having a satisfactory balance^
The re-establishment of our 
Is therefore Intimately bound up with 
the railroad question.

Sales Tax Change Welcomed
.ÆtÆSrSS

"aTThe

"X the

old figure. The Increase >»»* 
did not give more revenue There 
tall trade will welcome the change 
In the aalea tax.

Offer of Reciprocity 
Halifax Chronicle—Apart from the 

Increase In the British preference 
and the restriction thereof 
of Canada. The Chronicle regarde the 
outstanding feature ”< the policy la 
the embodiment in the tsriir oi a 
formaJ1 offer of roclpr^.l trade wi.h at 
,ua Vnitpd States and the direct ap 
peal to President Harding which It 
heartily supports.

Grape Orowers Pleased.
Hamilton. Ont.. May It—That the 

excise reduction! on domestic win#» 
arm ou need In ye.lerdays budget 
have practically saved tha grape 
growers and vineries of Ontario from 
utter extinction I» the opinion of 
Senator B. D. Bmllh. prominent fruit 
shipper of Winona, and T. J. Mahony. 
of the Niagara U™*» '
•oclation afia Hw xtuun xirowwi 
Ltd Without such relief. Mr. Ma 
bony said, the putting Into effect of 
Hie new treaty between Canada and 
France wodld have created a very 
setloil* situation fof_ XTttJK.M«—oyÀ 
wins monufactur -

Is regarded by representatives of 
woollen mills as a "staggering blow 
to the woollen Industry In Canada."

Although there has been a marked 
Improvement in a number of linaa of 
trade. It Is said that a great many of 
the woollen manufacturers are oper
ating only on a part time bails.

The contention of the wool manu
facturers Is that the present British 
preference, together with the rela
tively low cost of manufacturing In 
Britain, makes It difficult for the 
Canadian Industry to undersell Im
ported goods and that the further re
duction of ten per cent, will wipe out 
the margin entirely.

1 Calgary, May 12.—General satis
faction with the 1121 budget as 
brought down in the House of Com
mons yesterday by Hon. W. 8. Field
ing. Minister of Finance, was ex
pressed by H. W. Wood, president of 
the United Farmers of Alberto, In an 
Interview with the Canadian Press.

It looks pretty good on the face 
of It, although I have not studied It 
carefully," Mr. Wood said.

"I am pelased to note the first step 
toward reciprocity with the United 
State# which woe mentioned by Mr. 
Fielding In hie budget speech.' the 
Alberts farmer leader said. The re
moval of ths tariff would he the

wine manufacturers.
Weel Manufactures

greatest thing that ever happened to 
Canada, In my opinion, end 1 wish 
heartily to commend Mr. Fielding ee 
this step that has bean taken."

Winnipeg. May 11—Buelneee men 
in Winnipeg express satisfaction with 
the Fielding budget, stating It la a 
matter for congratulation that no 
new taxation le proposed and that 
the changes made are on the whole 
In & downward direction. .. .
j a ' Ban field. Dominion president 

of the Retail Merchants' Association, 
expressed himself as highly PI easts 
that the sales tax waa to be collected 
at the source. In view of I he rep- 
resentatlons mad# to the Oovernmi 
by the association for s change in ' 
system of collecting the tax, Mr. Bq 
field said he regarded the ch 
a victory for the association r 
it might we» be proud.

OBITUARYfRECORD
------------------

There passed/kway at an early 
hour thli morning at the family re»i- 
dencc. 1115/ieach Road. William 
Warburtoir-Pike, infant eon of Mr. 
and Mry. Arthur Robert Pika, aged 
eight Months. He leave» to mourn 
hie Idas hla parenU and «randmothcr 
■gfa.~ ~w8TBfam>tv. "nif-wwimr aw 
cposing at the Thomson Funeral,k£nï."*il25 Quadra Street, pending 

Toronto May 12.—The proposed l funeral arrangement» which will oe 
amendment to the preferential tariff 1 announced at * later data.

■ mi —...WgggBifcS
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WILLIAM COPP/V.
•* Virol Max proved itself invalu
able at this critical Perirht. 
Jhjufkt to Virol his atrength 
hmefs pace erith hi• development 
mmd ha ** aplendidly atrong and 

healthy.”

This is a critical time 
in a boy’s life. His 
whole future welfare 
may well depend upon 
how you care for him 
now.

Virol is the food 
which* is .particularly 
valuable at this time, 
because it provides 
those building-up eie- 
«ments which support 
•the strain of develop
ment. It contains those 
food constituents so 
often lacking at this age 
and thus restores the 
balance of diet which is 
essential to proper 

"growth & development

VIROL
c-u Importers: BOVRIL, LTD., 2725, Park Avenue, Montreal.

LOOKS FORWARD TO

REORGANIZATION SALE OF 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, ETC.
Many hundreds of bargains await the careful buyer's 
attention. Now is the time to save money on your pur
chases of household furniture, etc. Come in and see what
vou can save.

=THE BETTER VALUE STORE* :
20 OOVSUM SL rm UNITED.

OTÏEPUED
Commons Votes a Sum of 

$10,000 for Preliminary 
Work

A Tribute to Patriotism and 
Sacrifice, Says Premier

Gttawa. May 12.—(Canadian Press) 
—A vote to provide for the pre
liminary work for a national war 
monument In Connaught Place, Ot
tawa. brought protests from the two 
1-abof members In the House last 
n'ght. but subsequently carried. The 
Item was for $10,000, but Hon. J. H.

Hon. W. S. Fielding Closed 
His Budget Speech With 

Note of Optimism
Says Canadians in United 

States Will Return
Ottawa, May 12.—Hon. W. R. Field

ing. Minister of Finance, closed his 
budget speech in the Commons yes
terday afternoon with a buoyant 
note of optimism. Canada had been 
passing through a period of depres
sion. During recent months there 
had bëch an exodus to the United 
States. “But this. I believe," Mr. 
Fielding concluded. “Is only a 
temporary condition; I belleye they 
will come back. Already we see 
signs of reviving activity in our 
country. That we may check the 
exodus and bring back many of those 
who have already gone is a reason
able expectation. If we have faith in 
ourselves, faith In the intelligence, 
industry and courage of the Canadian 
people, faith in the vast and splendid 
resources of Canadh, we may Justly 
look forward to an early revival of 
the prosperity of former days."

Revenue and Outlay 
For the last fiscal year, said Mr. 

Fielding, there was an estimated sur 
plus of ordinary revenue over or
dinary. special and* capital accounts 
of nearly $38,000,000. but advances 
to the railways and Government Mer 
chant Marine took another $98.000.-" 
000. leaving an excess of ordinary, 
capital, special and railway commit
ments over revenue of rather more 
than $60,000,000. In that year, the 
estimated increase in the net debt 
amounted to $49.0<M|,000.

In the fiscal year which opened a 
few weeks ago, Mr. Fielding estimat
ed. taking present taxation as a basis, 
a revenue decreased by $21.01)0,000. 
The chief decrease would lie In ln- 
come and business profita tax. which 
were expected to yield $17.797.»00 
less than last year. War tax Inland 
revenue was estimated to yield an in
crease of $7,000.000. customs an in
crease of $5.600.000. excise a decrease 
of the same amount. He forecasted 
a surplus40ver ordinary and capital 
expenditure of about $14,100.000. The 
National Hallways, however, would 
take $74.000.000.

He wanted the House to bear 
patiently a year or two the present 
conditions and expressed the view 
that year by year the outlook would 
t»e better.

Public Debt.
To illustrate. Mr. Fielding gave the 

figures in millions of dollars of the 
addition to the public debt from 1914 
to date. They had risen from J2L- 
000.000 in 1914; $115.000.000 in ISlo. 
to the high point of $674.000.000 in 
1920. In 1921 the addition to the 
public debt was $92,000.000; in 1922 
it was $81.000,000. and in 1923 $49.- 
000,000. These figures. Mr. Fielding 
said, were very encouraging as show-' 
ing-a contl«mied.-4te«æ®afie. He hoped 
that it would not be necessary to 
add very much to the debt Ift the 
forthcoming war.

Then, corttinued Mr. Melding, it 
was very probable the railroad 
situation would show un Improve

PILLS Tl
Revenue Details of Federal 

Budget Speech Briefly 
Stated

Extension of -British Tariff 
Preference Announced

RECIPROCITY PACT

King, Minister of Public Works, ssid 
he was unable to estimate what thé

labor, T wa7
Winnipeg, objected to raising a reasonable to expect better state 
monument to the dead when there ments each year, 
w. re still many of the living who Drop In Revenue,
had gone overseas not provided for. With regard to the year 1923-24, 

William Irvine. I,abor. Calgary. Mr Fielding said it was expected 
said that a memorial might be built that the income from cu*1 
to the stars and still it would not ex- | show an Increase o*** *?0Ji*J”*J. 
pres. adequately Canada/» apprécia- | ‘h. PWrtou.jrMr^th.vthere would 
tion. A better Way would be to pa
a statute or two which would realise 
even the shadow of the ideal for 
which they died.

Premier King replied that but for 
what the soldiers had done. Mr. 
Irvine might jnot he free to make the 
speech he had made. Mr. lx I ng added 
that the monument was Intended to 
express Canada's gratitude to the 
soldiers who had served overseas, 
and would meet the desires of the 
people at large. It was not intended 
to glorify war but rather patriotism 
and sacrifice.

be an increase in the Post Office De
partment receipts of $250,000; 
Dominion lands. $200.000^ war tax 
and Inland revenue, $7,180,000; other 
war tax revenue, $85.000.

On the whole, he was not expect
ing. he said, that revenues this year 
would come up to last «year. The de
crease of some $21.000,000 was an
ticipated, making the total revenue 
on the present basis of taxation 
$372.517,800.

British Preference.
It had been decided to extend the 

British preference, said Mr. Fielding.

/I On ^Mother’s Way
Say it also with "Moir’s”

Remember how you used to beg 
sweets from Mother ?
Well, why not sweeten, the mem
ories of this day for her with one 
of these deliciously assorted boxes 
of Moir’s Chocolates.
A gift of Moir's will be doubly ap
preciated for Mother has known 
this many years that Nature gives 
her best cream, honey, chocolate, 
sugar, nuts and fruit flavors for 
this rarely delicious candy.
Take her home a box to-day I

MOWS LIMITED, HALIT AX

It was proposed that whatever duty 
was gained under the Itrittsh pre
ference a discount of 10 per' cent, 
would he allowed. It would be I» 
per cent, reduction on the tariff rate 
en each specified article. There were 
lwo qualifications attached to this— 
one that It should hot apply on any 
article which was now dutiable at 
leas than 15 per cent., and the other 
that It should only apply when goods 
were brougth direct to Canadian 
porta. Canada with her Winter and 
Summer port facllltiea had the 
means of handling all such ship 
ment», and this. It was fell, would 
encourage shipment tç Canadian

There were three things outstand
ing. Mr FiHding said. These were:
A comprehensive reduction of duties, 
emphasis of the Brillàh preference, 
and encouragement of \he use 
Canadian products. He hoped these 
would prove satisfactory to all sec
tions, of the House.

Sugar.
A reduction of the taxation burden 

would assist all the Dominion. The 
war-time advances In prices had been 
more or less looked upon as inevit
able. but at the present time ad
vances were taking place almost as 
sharply as duçjng the war. One 
thing the consumer knew was that 
he war now paying war-time prieerf 
for sugar under peace conditions. 
There had been boycotts organized in 
some parts of the United States. It 
was now' proposed to reduce the 
duty on refined sugar half a rent per 
pound, and the duty on raw sugar by 
about 40 cents per hundred. This. Mr. 
Ftrtdtnr sst owu wuulxl mean a 
relief of $2.500.000 a year to the con
sumers. Another thing was that the 
«lumping duty would not apply on 
sugar from Great Britain.

Forest conservation- had engaged 
the attention of the House u great 
«leal. Where a country had a lavish 
supply of timber, it was to be ex
pected the people would be likely to 
get careless. Those who view«*d the 
situation with alarm had asked the 
Government to go so iar a» to pro
hibit the export of wood. Where the 
provinces controlled the land they 
could market their own resources. 
There were. howev««r. a number of 
private interests who owned large 
timber lands, and such -tittercats felt
Hàw» îîffi.
nnvwhere in the world It had there
fore been decided to name suitable 
persons to inquire fully into this mat
ter during the coming recess, in order 
that the Government might come to 
a well advised conclusion -as to ike 
necessary steps to be taken.

Tariff Stability.
Mr. Fielding said it w as most. es

sential that the House should give 
some assurance to thé country along 
the lines of tariff stability. The 
present Canadian tariff, he said, was 
moderate. It was not low enough to 
meer the view of the Progressive 
members, neither was it high enough 
for the high protectionista.

It must -be rememlwred that the 
government of a coimtry was only 
possible through compromise on the 
part of Its different sections. If the 
Government went no further tiv the 
Way of reductions at an early date, 
the tariff w«>uld still be one which it 
could ask the country to accept. The 
Minister repeated that ne would like 
to convey the impression to the 
manufacturers and business men of 
this country that they were to enjoy 
a reasonable opportunity to carry on 
their business without fear dt dis
turbance. . . , . ,

After Mr. Fielding had concluded 
Sir Hençy Drayton, former Minister 
of Finance, immediately rose and 
offered him his compliments and 
congratulations. _______

Ottawa. May 12.—The following 
official summary gives a birds'-eye 
view of the principal proposals 
outlined in the budget speech deliv
ered in the Commons yesterday 
afternoon by Hon. W. 8. Field!ngv 
Minister of Finance:

Customs: Preferential tariff is re
duced by a discount of ten per cent, 
on the amount of duty computed 
under such tariff, when such goods 
are conveyed without transshipment 

s«>a or river port of Canada.
Articles on which a discount will 

not apply:
1. On wines, malt liquors, spirits, 

spuirltuous liquors, liquid medicines 
and articles containing alcohol, 
sugar, tobaccor, cigars and cigarettes;

J',
MESSRS IV M. DOHERTY. 

LIMITED.
34 Powell St.. Vancouver. 
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PURITY AND 
QUALITY ASSURED

MORE SUGAR BEETS
GROWN IN EUROPE

London. May 12.—Speaking at 
woman's Unionist meeting yesterday, 
Stanley Baldwin. Chancellor of the 
Exehe«iuer. ia referring to the sugar 
situation, said the sowings in Kurope 
were approaching a forty per rent 
increase over last y®a** ’
far as could be seen production by 
the early part of il«a* > 
once more be ahead of consumption 
and pric*‘s would fall.

The Chancellor asserted% that the 
only result of a reduction In the 
sugar duty here would be that 
foreign producers would get what 
the F.xchequer surrendered The ob
vious thing to do. he said, was to 
decline to take such a step and to 
await the Inevitable working of 
natural law. which meant that the 
higher prices this year would result 
in an increase of sugar cultivation.

2. To goods on which the rate of 
duty does not exceed fifteen per

3. To goods admitted into ^Canada 
under the Canada-West Indies trade 
agreement.

Sugar, refined, reduced one-half 
cent per pound.

Sugar, raw. reduced about forty 
cents per hundred pounds.

Cigarette arc rduced to the 
former rate.

White oxide of antimony is made 
the safne rate as xinc, while firebrick 
for the construction or the repair of 

furnace is made a* uniform rate of 
6 per cent, preferential tariff. 7H 

i.t. intermediate tariff and 10 
per cent, general tariff.

Sheet feeding machines and 
“machinery for printing by- photo
graphic method’’ are added to the 
item “printing presses” at the rate of 
5 per cent, preferential tariff. 10 per 
cent, intermediate tariff. 10 per cent 
general tariff.

Stumping machines are reduced to 
the same rate as “other agricultural 
implements" -ten per cent, prefen-n- 
tial fa riff. IT. p«-r cent, intermediate 
tariff. 15 per cent, general tariff. A 
drawback of 40 per cent, is to be 
allowed on materials used in the 
manufacture*of these machines.

Machinery of a class or kind not 
made' in Canada for the manufacture 
of fish meal and other articles from 
fish and the waste thereof Is made 
free.

The free entry of well drilling ma
chinery is extended to "parts there
of* and certain “drawn or seamless* 
tubing."

Silk Yam
Artificial silk yarns or filaments 

are made dutiable at ten per cent, 
preferential tariff, twelve and a ha'f 
per cent, intermediate tariff 
•leetr percent. ■ genWâî”Tariff

All manufactures of artificial silk 
ere made dutiable nt the same rate 

manufactures -of- silk. In some 
cases this is an Increase and in oth
ers a decrease.

Usual coverings containing ma
chinery are reduced under the pref
erential tariff from fifteen per cent, 
to seven and a half per cent.

A drawback of sixty per cent, may 
be paid on machinery and parts 
thereof of a eleee er kind no* made In 
Canada when used in manufacturing 
or producing goods of a class 07 kind 
not made in Canada prior to May 12, 
1923.

A drawback of ninety-nine per 
cent, is to ‘be allowed on copper In 
blocks, pigs or bars, when used In 
the manufacture of rods for electric 
wires.

Excise Duties
The rate of cigarettes is reduced 

to the former rate of $6 per 1.600
The section Imposing an excise duty 

on sugar, made from sugar beets is 
repealed.

Cheque Tax
The special War Revenue Act:
The maximum rate of the tax on 

cheques, notes and bills of exchange 
Is reduced from $2 each to $1 each

Sales Tax
Consumption or sales tax:
This tax will be collection at the 

source from the manufacturer or pro
ducer or Importer at six per cent.

Provisions will be made that that 
tax on materials u$ed In the manu
facture of goods will not be paid un-

Will Move Resolution in House 
of Commons

Invitation to U. S. President 
on Farm Produce

Ottawa. May 12—Hoh. W. S. Field 
ing. Minister of Finance. In submit
ting his budget proposals in the 
House of Coipmons yesterday after
noon. announced steps which . he 
hoped would lead to reciprocity with 
the United States. ^

He said a Minister of Canada had 
already proceeded to Washington and 
told the Govemm«*nt of the United 
States that Canada desired to enter 
tn'o a reciprocal treaty with that 
country. Still, if was Just as well to 
say It again, and in order to ma te it 
clear he proposed to move tha fol
lowing resolution:

"That the customs tariff, 1907. be 
further amended by adding after sec
tion 8-A the following as sections 
8-B and 8-C:

"8-B — The Governor - in - Council 
may authorise any Minister of the 
Crown to enter into negotiations with 
any authorised representative of the 
Government of the United States 
with a view to the making of a com 
mercial agreement betwe<-n the two 
countries on terms that may be 
deemed mutually beneficial. Any 
agreement so made shall be subject 
to the approval of the Parliament of
.Canada.......... ,._______ ; ..._______.. .

“8rC—If the President of the Unit
ed Slates. Uliift r authority of the 
United States Tariff Act of 1922, de
termines to reduce by fifty per cent, 
the duties Imposed by such act on the 
following articles, that is to say. cat
tle, wheat, wheat flour, oats, barley, 
|K>tatoes, onions, turnips, hay and 
fish, as enumerated in paragraphs 
717, 718, 719 and 720 of the said Tar
iff Act of 1922. the Governor-In- 
Council, .may ... hy ...Order-J.O^Cqu|içU 
make such reductions of duties on 
similar articles Imported into Canada 
from the Untied States as may be 
«teemed reasonable by way of com
pensation for such reductions on 
Cuiadian products imported into the 
United States.”

An Invitation
The latter paragraph, he said, was 

a direct appeal to the President of 
the United States, notifying him that 
Canada was ready to meet him on 
fair ground If he should be willing to 
enter into an agreement with this 
country. The present law of the 
Vnite«l States provided that the 
President' could make certain reduc
tions in the tariff if he saw fit to 
do so.

1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Every loafer thinks that he has a 
hard Job—and he baa

MIDDY BLOUSES
More Popular Than Ever

The vears cannot dim the popularity of the 
Middy Blouse. This season it crops up 
more indispensable than ever. Middy selec
tions here arc attractively complete both 
for.AYtiUlfn and children in all white and 
white with colored collars. Choose from 
Balkan and regulation styles.
Children’s Middy Blouses ......... $1.75 to $2.75
Women’s Middy Blouses ........... $2.00 to $2.90

WOMEN’S KNITTED WOOL 
SUITS

$3.75 to $6.75

BATHING

Borrowed

Over a year ago,- one day Mrs, 
Gelont ran out of milk when she 
had a cake partly stirred up. and 
went to a neighbor who loaned her 
a small can of Pacific Milk.

The cake was so much nicer than 
usual she concluded U mus); be the 
milk, for everything else was as 
usual. Another trial gave the same 
result. Froîn then on she "experi
mented." until now Pacific le the 
only milk she uses.

WCLAXt*

til the completion of the manufacture, 
to Insure that only one tax will be 
paid on any particular class of roods.

The tax on confectionery and bev
erages enumerated In Schedule Oise 
and Schedule Two of the 1922 act I» 
repealed. "T4"'. ,, , ...

Carbonic acid gas in cylinders will 
be taxed at lc a pound.

The Petroleum Bounty Act is 
amended so that the present rate will 
remain until June 10. 1924 The rate 
will then be reduced, to \c a gallon, 
until June JO. 1925, when the bounty 
will cease.

Copper In bars or rods—A bounty 
will \te paid on copper in bars or |

r°The rate for the first period will be j 
Uc per pound, such rate will be re- 
duced each year and will expire on 
June $0, 1928.

Hemp Bounty
Hemp—A bounty will also be paid 

on hemp grown in Canada used In 
(he manufacture of yarn or twhie. or 
in the manufacture of hemp further 
advance.? than yarn or twine The 
rate will be He per pound during the 
first period from July 1. 1925, to June 
30 1926. The rate will he reduced
in’each year and will expire on June 
30. 1980.

The Minister said the customs and 
excise changes would come into 
force May 12 (to-day) and the 
changes In the spécial War Revenue 
Act on August 1. 1921.

.Concluded on p»s* 7 >

Enmnel-clat 
insure the lii

Me Clary's Cooking 
Utensils

Tough, glassy smooth, 
kitchen ware, made 
to keep that clean, 
new appparanc*— 
McClary's enameled 
cooking utensils are 
eold by your favorite 
hardware etçre.

“TU Cleen Wese”

leKootena

PACIFIC MILK CO.
Limited

W br,k.e«^TVXNCOUVtR.B.C:
Factories at

Ladner and Abbotsford. B C.

ONCE the flues of a steel range are attacked by rust, 
its days are numbered.

The Kootenay resists rust and corrosion at every vital 
point by being built of Armco Iron further protected 
at vital points bypporcelain enamel. This exclusive 
McClary’s feature prolongs the life of the Kootenay.
This protection makes the Kootenay à sensible invest
ment for the thrifty housewife. See it at the McClary’s 
dealer’s.

White Nickeled Oven Heats Quickly
Of white nickeled Armco Iron, the oven of the 
Kootenay is a joy to ..work with—heats quickly and 
evenly—easy to keep clean. Best of all, it takes only 
a small fire to hold baking heat.

M=Cla
Koot

McClary's

Third Reading by Commons 
Will Be Next Step

Ottawa. May It—The Combines 
Bill wss taken up In committee of 
the House yesterday afternoon fol
lowing adjournment of the bydgel 
debate. The bill was reported from 
committee and stands for third read- 
inf.

Hon. Krneat Lapointe moved to 
amend the Canada Shipping Act.
giv ïngtb " pTIôfagê TiuTfibrir/fRSWer ta
refuse pilot certificates In certain 
Instances The resolution carried, 
and the hill based on It was given 

g first reading.

>Xc$

w. are the Rile.Agent. In Victoria for McClary's KOOTENAY, and Invite you to call, and let '.i
the points of superiority the Kootensy has over all other Rangea. IXe sell all of our Ranges on the

$10.00 DOWN AND $10.00 PER MONTH FLAN. 
Your Old Stove Taken In Feet. Paymeat.

743 Y ate*

GEO. HALLIDAY & SONS, LIMITED
^STOVESLjRANOESk-HA20WAiRefa-eMAMELWA2E-Ah^5J505Kgm^-1^1

ADVERTISE IN THE Tl

^
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THE BUDGET.

If Mr. Fielding could have prepared his bud
get without having <o consider the huge rail
way liabilities of the country, or even with the 
Assurance that the fiscal year for w*hieh he is 
financing would show a dollar profit ou the Cana- 
âian National system, the people of this country 
eight be pardoned for making this a day of cele
bration. Since that is not possible, however, some 
consolation wiH be derived from the fact that 
the Minister of Finance is going to get along 
Without any additional taxation. On the con 
trary he has made one or two important redtic 
lions and has increased the British preference by 
toother ten per cent.

Jt. Noteworthy in the Minister's presentation is 
his statement in connection with the debt of the 
gtontry. By a aeries of comparisons-from the 
year 1914 Mr. Fielding was able to show how the 
war years had been responsible for additions to 
the public debt. Of the post-war years the two last 
toe the more especially illustrative of the effect 
Of peace conditions upon the national exchequer, 
in 1921, for instance, the addition was #92,000,- 
600; in 1922 it was #81,000.000; in 1923, #49,000.- 
000. This is obvious progress towards better 
tilings and Mr. Fielding can be depended- upon 
to keep this year's addition to as low a figure as 
possible. On the other hand he will be handi- 
aapped by an anticipated revenue that will be 
something like #21,000,000 less than last year.

It would be a pleasant task for the Minister 
•f Finance to make his budget balance. He took 
fceasion to allude to the temptation to pile on 
Bio re taxes in order to make up the difference; 
But he is on firm ground when he recognizes the 
fact that there is a limit to money raising possi-

Îilities if due regard is to be paid to the wel- 
ire of the people and industrial and other enter
prises. By increasing the British preference still 

farther Mr. Fielding is following the fixed policy 
0f the Government. It should promote bigger 
tod more profitable business with Great Britain 
faid generally contribute towards larger produc- 
j}on in this country.

In a general sense Mr. Fielding’s budget indi
cates a downward revision of the tariff. Reduc 
lions so- far may not, be as substantial a# some 
liberals and Progressives would have preferred 
But the trimming process is surely taking place. 
Next year may see further reductions as benefits 
ÿegin to be felt.
« Yesterday’s presentation is unique. It is 
JBr. Fielding’s seventeenth budget. We doubt 
Very much whether such an achievement has been 
farpasaed anywhere else in the Empire. And if

tinted phrasing means anything the Minister’s 
eech does not betray any loss of parliamentary 
Yigor. It must be gratifying to one who has 

served his country so long and faithfully to be 
|ble to present such an encouraging and-ambitious 
document at an age when most men are enjoying 
the autumn of their lives in calm seclusion.

Province is suffering from over-production. With 
the possible exception of fruits and potatoes it 
can be safely said that we have a long way to 
go before we can hope to be self-sustaining in 
this particular respect.

Stockmen and dairymen will have to increase 
their business to a very considerable extent if 
they hope to be able to satisfy the local market 
Importation of beef cattle for food purposes, to 
say nothing of hogs and sheep and dairy products, 
is a large item that ought to be cut down in 
the general reduction of our reliance upon the 
outside producer.

It naturally follows that the local grower 
must be prepared to supply exactly what the do
mestic market demands. He must be ready to 
supply it when it is wanted and in the quantities 
required. Intelligent co-operation and an effi
cient system of marketing should place him in 
that position and be profitable to the producer 
and of general benefit to' the people as a whole.

A GENEROUS ACT.

Canadian farmers under contract with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company will Jearn 
with more than ordinary satisfaction that their 
obligations are to be simplified and made consid
erably easier tmder a proposal which President 
Beatty outlined the other day. The Company 
proposes to take up these contracts and re-write 
them in terms that will permit the farmer to 
liquidate his payments over a term of thirty-four 
years. When he has paid the thirty-fourth in
stallment he will receive the title to his land.

This is a useful and considerate'set on the 
’part of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
ll will ease the load under which many fanners 
have been struggling through a number of fairly 
lean years. It will encourage the industrious 
tiller of the soil to greater effort and more pro
duction. From this alone the country will profit 
a good deal -more than may appear possible. The 
plan in question is a long step in colonization 
progress and cannot fail to justify itself. ——

HOSPITAL DAY.

A HOLIDAY POR HATE.

Moscow is taking a day off to-day to send up 
a song of protest against the note which Great 
Britain has presented to the Soviet authorities,
Moscow has a perfect right to take a week’s 
holiday and make a .good job of its hate if it 
feels so inclined. The people of Britain will be 
charitable and wish the “Reds" a pleasant time 
and good weather.

Meanwhile the British Government has fol
lowed ou| its traditional policy where the safety____
of British subjects and British property might1.______ :_____i__J r>:_,_____ i ?, number of court casts which tns nebecome involved. Distance is no object when the 
principle is assailed. For that reason a warship 
has been sent to Murmansk. If Soviet vessels 
become too officions a shot or so may be fired
Can Russia afford to put herself in a position of el?£, . ,e be held at the Do

minion Hdlel In the form of a din
ner at « SO on Friday, this and otlwr

that kindl

WHERE WAS THE PROTECTION?

It is fairly safe to say that very few people 
know anything about the organization and con
duct of a modern hospital. Those whose ailments 
have compelled them to take institutional treat
ment realize the mechanical perfection that reigns 
in our curative establishments. But in the general 
sense this branch of the public service is very 
nearly a closed book to the great majority of 
the population of every community. For that 
reason this continent sets aside one day each 
year for the purpose of enabling the general 
public to take a peep at the hospitals. Victoria 
is taking part in that movement to-day.

There are many reasons why the people of 
every community should understand more about 
hospitals and hospital financing. The individual 
who has not known illness in his life very natur
ally is slow to demonstrate more than au ordinary 
interest in these matters. But as soon as necessity 

i the hospital becomes a very important item 
tKe changed outlook which sickness creates, 

le expats and he should have the right to expert 
all the treatment his condition requires. But this 
la where the rub comes in. In order that he may 
Be assured of that care and attention that his 
ease may require. When he needs it and as long 
as he needs it, young ladies have to staud on 
at reel corners from time to time and ask the 
passerby for dimes and nickels to pay for it.
' This may be a ernde way of describing hos

Étal financing; but there is more than an element 
truth in it. Only a very small proportion of 

Hie hospital population of this country is in a 
position to foot the bill for treatment received. 
Which means that private philanthropy, govern
ment .grants, and tag days must constitute the 
Iburee of revenue until the State has the courage 
to impose a general hospital tax and take these 
important institutions out of the.precarious finan
çai rut into which they drop for want of funds. 
Hospital Day therefore should serve a useful pur- 
fa)sc in many ways. It should warm the hearts 
tod loosen the purse strings of those who are able 
«h assist these institutions in the meantime. It 
giould serve to create interest in and support for 
6 national policy of equal distribution of costs.

** TOO MUCH FOODSTUFFS IMPORTED.

British Columbia's Minister of Agriculture 
not too often warn the people of this Province 

JiitiîtSgefhêr 
far imported foodstuffs that could and should be 
grown within onr own boundaries. Some pro- 
ducers have got the idea into their beads that the

Responsibility for the assassination of M 
Vorowsky may be difficult to place correctly 
Western nations will have to content themaelves 
with declarations of horror and protest,

Vorowsky was in Lausanne as the represents 
live of Soviet Russia. He was not welcome as 
delegate; but he had a perfect right to be there 
td plead his country’s case for admission to the 
conference. Under the circumstances therefore 
his position was only a little different from that 
of representatives of Britain or France.

The incident places the authorities 
Lausanne in an extremely unfortunate position. 
Theirs is obviously the task of protecting visitors 
from such minor or major demonstrations as may 
break out where diplomats are congregated to dis 
euss delicate international issues.

It is just a point as to whether some other 
meeting place for the conference should not 
choken. Definite action on the part of the Swiss 
Government would no doubt influence such 
decision.

NOTE AND COMMENT

In quite a number of cities in Eastern Canada 
yesterday a fairly large amount of snow fell. This 
is one time of the year when we in this part of 
the world can sit hack and enjoy the sunshine and 
warmth.

If Mr. Fielding at the age of seventy-four and 
a half years can handle Canada’s finances and 
send an optimistic thrill through the country 
ought not to be difficult for the average mortal 
with only ordinary obligations to he a little more 
cheerful.

ONSALES TAX
Victoria Branch President Ex

presses Gratification at 
Fielding Decision

“No doubt all merchant* are inter
ested In the Fielding budget,'* said 
H, O. Klrkham, president of the Vic
toria branch of the Retail Merchants 
Association to-day to The Times. 
“Most undoubtedly the clause relat
ing to the sales tax Is one of para
mount importance.

Sales Ta*
‘There has been a great deal of 

dissatisfaction with the form In which 
the sales tax has been Imposed In the 
past. Representation has been made 
to the Government In this regard and 
It la now proposed to Impose thla tax 
at the source Instead of dividing it 
up as heretofore The tax will in fu
ture be six per cent, on the duty 
>ald value of goods or on the manu- 
'actured cost of home-made goods. It 
is proposed to add to the list of ex
emptions from the sales tax, raw furs, 
wool, tiles, manuscripts and news
print.' ” he quoted from Mr. Fielding's 
speech and proceeded:

"The Retail Merchants* Association 
of Canada has been fighting for many 
months to have the salea tax collected 
at the eource. It has been acknowl
edged by all classes of merchants 
that the tax la a Just and fair one, 
but the past method of collection has 
been unsatisfactory and cumbersome. 
On January 26 of this year one of 
the largest delegations that ever vis
ited Ottawa made etrong recommen
dations to the Government to hâve 
the tax collected at the eource or 
point of manufacture. In addition to 
the personal representation, no less 
than 3,260 cities and town» through
out Canada supported the delegation 
by sending telegrams of protest.

Is Gratifying
The announcement appearing lr 

Mr. Fielding** proposals will be very 
gratifying to every branch of the 
Retail Merchants* Association in 
Canada." said Mr. Klrkham. "*As 
president of the Victoria branch 1 
feel that I cannot let this opportun 
Ity go by without calling the at ten 
tion of merchants to this matter. 
Very often association members fe< 
that matter* of this-kind, move stow 
ly. but If they would realise th« 
amount of effort that Is required to 
bring these matters properly befon 
the Government they would soon be
come convinced that the Retail Mer
chants* Association is a very power
ful organisation.

“At this moment we are not quite 
certain regarding confectionery what 
action the Government will take on 
the special 'excise tax.' but the Retail 
Merchants' Association all over Can
ada Is working strenuously to have

You will get better results 
by burning

KIRK’S 
WELLINGTON 
WASHED NUT
in your kitchen range. 
Delivered by courteous and 
efficient

White Labor
Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1213 Broad St Phone 139

I^AYBLOONj

BLUNDERS TOUR OF QUEENS
Visits Will Be Made to Several 

Mainland Cities

Why isn’t this a good arrange- 
ment for & dining room?

The answer will be found among 
to-day's want ads.

<Ce»»rt«ht. 1621. Associated Editors)

Arrangements for reception* to .the 
Queens of the Mayttme Frolic have 
been completed at Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Bellingham and Ana- 
cortes by Lester Patrick, who has 
been making n motoring trip of the- 
Mainland cities with this object In 
view.

The Queens will leave here on 
Wednesday morning. May 16. being 
chaperoned by Mrs. May Watkin*. 
On their first day they will visit 
Duncan, Lkdysmith and Nanaimo. 
On Thursday morning they will be 
In North Vancouver. A reception for 
them In Stanley Park has been ar
ranged for the afternoon, and In the 
evening they will be the guests at ^

theatre party. On Friday they will 
motor to New Westminster, whers 
they will be entertained st * 
luncheon. On the same day they 
will proceed to Bellingham to a din
ner party and theatre entertainment. 
Everett, and then Seattle, will be 
reached on Saturday. After spend
ing Sunday in Seattle, the party will 
proceed next day to Tacoma and 
Olympia. The tour will close with â 
dinner party at Anacortes on Tues
day evening. May 22.

"Stay in Town" is suggested by 
Thomas Plimley. Ltd., as one of the 
slogans that ought to be adopted 
during the Frolic., While It Is not 
believed that many people would 
wish to go elsewhere, the firm points 
out to Manager Fred Marsh that the 
Idea ought to be kept before therm 
and offers to make the slogan part of 
their own advertising. The Idea will 
probably be taken up also by other 
business concerns In the city.

"Whom does the baby reeemblst* 
"Well, he has my wife's eyea and 

my nose, but I'm hanged if I know 
where he got his voice unless it was 
from my motor siren."—Boston-Tree-

Is the Standard of Excellence.
•old By Grocers Throughout Canada. ;

Water Frontage on Sooke 
Harbor

Five and a half acre» on water 
at West Book*. Good land, mostly 
timbered. Picturesque kite. Good 
auto road passes property. A bar-

1780. *
Owner, P. O. Box 174, Victoria, g.C.

The WEATHER
Dally MulleUs FernUbed
by the Vlefcerte Meteer- 

elesloai Department

tall Merchants' Association has been 
Successful In getting stay of proceed
ing*, and officers of the Dominion as
sociation feel confident of bringing 
this matter to a successful conclu -

at

There is much to he said for the suggestion of 
“Stay-in-Town” slogan for the May time Frolic 
If the full benefit is to be derived from the efforts 
of those who are working to make the three- 
day event a succès* it follows that the general 
public must arrange to take its part. The visit
ing list should be a heavy one and it is the duty 
of Victorians to make all strangers feel at home.

matters such as trades licenses, half 
holiday. Saturday night closing and 
decorating of stores for the May
ttme Frolic will be discussed, antf 11 
Is hoped that every retail merchant 
will be present.**__________ _ -

DURE Mills 
SATISFY OWNERS

Local Agents Could Not Meet 
Spring Demand; But New 

Shipment Is Due
The worth and reliability of the 

Durant car has been proved over a 
period of three years of hard testing 
and practical improvement. One of 
the leading feature» of the car Is the 
"tubular backbone," patented by the 
Durant manufacturers, which la a 
strengthening factor In the body of 
the car. It rune the length of the car 
and tends to keep the rattles and 
creaks aVay. All units from the 
engine to the differential can be 
mounted individually in this car. and 
thereby a great deal of labor Is saved 
In making adjustments or replacing 
parta The tubular backbone" great
ly assists In making the easy-riding 
qualities of the car so outstanding. 
For It eliminates distortion and rak
ing of the frame in turning corner* 
and taking rough roads at a fair rate 
of speed. «. __ ^__

"The Durant has been in operation 
in Victoria for a little over a year," 
stated C. W. I » veil, of the Durant 
Agency here this morning, "and there 
are well over fifty cars of this make 
on the roads here to-day. These are 
all giving the greatest satisfaction. 
We have not been able, this Spring, 
to get a sufficient number of care, 
of the Durant make, t* satisfy de
mands. But in another thirty day» 
the factory production will be In
creased by operation of a new plant 
being built In Toronto, which will be 
In full operation during, this month."

"We received word here this week 
of two carloads which are being 
shipped direct to us and should ar
rive within a week or ten days. It 
has been very gratifying to us to 
know from past' experience the dur 
ability of the Durant car. tht 
minimising of servie* demands which 
are ueuslty necessary with nsw care, 
and the entire satisfaction the owners 
express with their purchases from

Ambassador Harvey has denounced talk of 
British hatred for, the United .States as preposter
ous. He says that sentiment in England for the 
United States is more friendly than it ever has 
been. This is pleasant reading after the 1922 re
port of the Snlgrave Institute and its announce
ment that the people of the two nations are 
demonstrating an “astounding indifference’ 
towards one another.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES

SURPLUS BLUES.
W.inwrifM SUri—There are too ma iy pessimists

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
Stony Plain Sun:—Summer has coma—Wong York 

had les cream on the bill-of-fare Saturday last.

r-
The

New Edison
This beautiful Edleon In Hepple- 
white Console design la meeting 
with enthuelaatlc approval 
everywhere. Let ua demonstrate 
these new console models to you. 

-- .........

PRICES

$180 and $235
UPRIGHT CABINET MODELS 

AT SI35.00

KENT’S
Phonograph store

1004 Govt, St. Phens 8440

Victoria, May 12.—6 a. m.—The baro
meter continues to fall on the Baclftc 
Slope and showery weather la becoming
Gneral. Sharp frosts are reported In 

anitoba and Saskatchewan.

Victoria—Barometer. 29 91; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 56; minimum, 
41: wind. 4 miles W.; weather, cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer. 36.00: temper- t 
ature, maximum yesterday,* 64; mini- , 
mum. 50; wind. 4 milea N. E ; weather, j

Kamloops—Barometer, 29 92; tempera- ' 
•ure. maximum yesterday, 70: minimum. 
«4; wind. 4 miles S.; rain, .04; weather, 
fair.

Barkerville—Barometer. 29.96: temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 52T tmnT- 
mum. 30; wind, calm; rain, .14; weather,

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29 92; tem- 
•erature. maximum yesterday. 56; mini

mum, 51; wind, calm; rain, .18; weath
er raining.

- .JCfnltotflnrrTmnparature> maximum 
esterday. 67. rain, .01.
Nelson—Temperature, maximum yee- 

erday, 68; rain. .07.
Calgary—Temperature, maximum yes

terday, 64. minimum. 48; rain, .01.
, Temperature.

Max. Min.
Tatoeeh ..................................... 66
Grand Forks ............................ 71
Edmonton .................................. 62 32
Qu'Appelle ................................ 51 28
Winnipeg .................................  40 21
Toronto....................................... 50
Ottawa ....................................... «# „
Montreal ...................................  48
St John ...................................... 66
Halifax ............................. 60

HER WARDROBE

Mrs. Faehionplate: "I am thanks 
ful there la no family skeleton in our

Mr Fa.hionpl.te : “«Milton Î 
HumphT There len t even room for 
my own pyjamas."

“I Can Now Do My Work 
Without Feeling Tired”

Mrs. A. Moffett, Ration Falls, Que, writes:
”1 suffered from a run-down system 

and nervous debility.. 1 could not sleep or 
rest at night, and felt so weak I could not 

walk any distance. 1 took several 
tonics, bet they only helped ms 
while I was taking them. Mother 
advised me to take Dr. Chaw’s 
Nerve Food, and 1 felt greet bene
fit from the first box, and con
tinued taking several boxes. To
day 1 feel like a new woman, and 
am able to do my work without 
that dtoedf"! tired feeUns.”

DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD
SO Cents a boa, all deafen, or Edmanaoa, Bate * Cos Ltd., Tenant

The Durant come, fully equipped 
with all neceeeary accessorial.

CHUR) PUR
Spreading Out of Farmers' 

Financial Obligations Is 
an Aid

Calgary, May 12—In various busi
ness circles in Calgary E. W. 
Beatty's announcement of the Can
adian Pacific Railway's plan of land 
amortisation has been received with 
much satisfaction. E. J. F ream, 
Manager of the Alberta Public Util
ities Board and Commissioner under 
the Southern Alberta Drought Relief 
Xer/Tff lcjngratuUttng 4he -Canadian

greatest problems they had to con
tend with In readjusting conditions 
was the heavy Interest charges which 
had to be met by the debtors.

'The Canadian Pacific undoubted
ly was among the largest creditors 
through the sale of laiid In Western 
Canada," said Mr. Fream, "and the 
decision made by the company 
give deserving ones an opportunity 
of wiping out their debts by an am 
ortlxatlon plan should go a long way 
towards establishing confidence and 
providing the experl♦ %*eand preced
ent necessary to enable others to 
adopt that most Important move."

J. R. Mitchel. late Provincial Treas
urer and member of the Provincial 
House for Bow Valley, stated the an
nouncement was one that would ap
peal strongly and encouragingly not 
only to those whp were desirous of 
acquiring a home on the land, but 
alfo to buslnesa and other interests 
of the province whose prosperity 
was linked with the speedy develop 
ment of the Immense vacant tracts 
of farm lands owned by the company 
and to be found In every section of 
the province.

LONDON DISPATCH 
TELLS OF HONOR 

F0RJÎR. PLASKETT
Ixmdon. May 12.—(Canadian Pres* 

Cable)—Among the new Fellows of 
the Royai Society are Dr. J. 8. Plae- 
kett. Director of the Canadian Aatro- 
ph y at cal Observatory near Victoria. 
B. t\. and Dr. J. J. R. McLeod, Pro 
fessor of Physiology In the University 
of Toronto.

Dr. PlaeBett last July discovered 
twin suns, 62.000.000.000,060.000 miles 
from the earth through the Victoria 
Observatory's big 72-inch reflector 
telescope. Scientists heralded the 
discovery as the outstanding 
tronomlcal achievement of recent 
timea. The suns were named Plas- 
kett. after their discoverer.

Pacific In taking the lead In a mat
ter that had taken up a Urge amount 
of time on the part of farmers, said 
there was no doubt that on* of the

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fael Co., Ltd.

Rhone 1177 
A. R. Graham

1203 Broad St. 
E. M. Brown

•«LOWER PRICES" “BETTER QUALITY"

Paints - Stains - Varnishes
“Made in Victoria"___________

WILLIAMS & HARTE, Ltd.
(Nag Paint Company)

Manufacturers and Artistic Bungalow Painters 
1502 Wharf Street Fhww S67

lee Bargains le Windows

shoe SALE Modern Shoe Co.

PHONE
or st
Your Grocer’*.
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T N some foreign countries 
woman is still the house

hold drudge — she spins, she 
weaves, she works in the fields, 
in addition to her many house
hold tasks. With the finer, 
more useful and more pleasant 
occupations she is unacquaint
ed. It is well that our Cana
dian Mothers have passed that 
era. We are glad to say that 
SHELLY’8 4X BREAD has 
helped in the emancipation of 
Canadian Mothers by doing 
away with “bake-day” in over 
50,000 British Columbia home».



EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPAETMEHTB 7800

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
etere Him: • a.*, to a p.m.i WoHnooHoy. 1 p.m. ; Saturday, S ►*. EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPABTMENT8 7800

Neat Jersey Cloth

SUITS
A REMARKABLE VALUE AT

$11.90
i

Among the choice costumes we are offer
ing for Summer wear these dainty Jersey 
Cloth Suits are quite emphasized by the neat
ness of their style as well as the excellent 
quality of the material. The coats are made 
straight, with tuxedo or tailored collar, the 
skirts slightly gathered under a narrow belt, 
have neat pockets. The colors are mixtures of 
plain shades and include sand, grey, mauve, 
rose, saxe, brown, taupe, paddy and black. 
Sizes from 16 to 42. Popularly priced 
at................ .............................................. .. $11.90

—Mantles. First Floor

Women’s Silk and 
Wool Sweaters

Tieiedo Style 
Excellent Value at $10.95
These very handsome Tttxedo Collar Sweat
ers will retain their fine appearance because 
of their fine weave and finish. They have 
embroidered cuffs and collar and are shown 
in contrasting shades of marigold and white, 
mauve and white, fawn and white, yellow 
and blue. Sizes 36 to 42, at..............$10.95

—Sweaters, First Floor

Bathing Suits for Women—All 
Wool—Excellent Values

Voimd’i All-Wool Light-Weight Bathing Suits, patterned
in fancy stripee .•......................................................$2.90
n.tMnp Suits of best grade wool of soft finish, including
all colors and sizes ............. ................................$3.90
All-Wool Uuthmg Suits, in novelty styles and in various 
color combinations, also in black. Many nèw styles to 
submit. These are priced from $4.50 to ...,..$6.75 

—Women's Whlteweer, First Floor

Famous “College” Brand Suits
For Men dî* C 

Distinctive in Style tjp a) »V/V/

“College” Brand Suits appeal to all men who de
mand clothing of a high standard of quality and 
distinctiveness in style. They stand out pro
minently as the best type of ready-made clothing 
on the market, combining style, refinement and 
superior tailoring.
They are shown in sports models, with pleated 
and fancy backs, patch or pleated pockets arid in 
most popular shades, including herring-bones, 
rich dark stripes, new greys, Lovats and fancy 
tweeds. The suit that will give full satisfaction 
at.............. ............... ................................. $35.00

-Men’s Clothing, Main Floor

MEN’S COTTON BATHING SUITS $1.00
Woven Cotton Bathing Suits in one-piece style, buttoned on shoulder 
and with skirt attached; navy blue with contrasting stripes. Special 
value at .................................. ».........................................................................

—Men's Furnishings. Main Floor

Pongee Silk Blouses $1.95 and $3.95
You are offered s considerable selection of these Dainty 
Blouses, made in plain tailored styles with long eleeves, 
convertible collars and button cuffs. They are most at
tractively finished and shown, jn sizes 34, 36, 38, 40 and 
44. Special value at........................................'■"«Vow
Other styles size 36.......... ............................. ", VT

—Blouses, First Floor

OVERALLS FOR CHILDREN
Cimeits Preferable fer Sumer Wear

Children's Overalls, with sleeves, made with bloomers, 
buttons on blouses and finished with elastic at knee tor
1$ to 1# years,-«4 ------ - >nisi—mwisfcsft.-
Otrls' Fti.W Overalls, with bib and strap shoulders. 
Excellent grade; with elastic at knee:
Sizes for 4 to 6 years, at................................ ••••
Sizes for 8 to 10 years, at........................................
Sizes for 18, 14 snd 16 years, at ••. : ......... -r>»v >$»■■»
Girls’ Overalls, in blue and khaki, made with square neck 
and trimmed with red ; ankle length and long sleeves
with turn-back cuffs; sizes 2 to 6 years.................$1.00
Girls’ Overalls, with turn-over collar; they are piped with 
red, have aide pockets and are ankle length ; sizes for 
4 and 6 years ......................................................... f1®

J —Children’s. First Floor

A New Assortment of Infants’

A Full Selection of Cream Suitings and Dress Goods for Summer 
A Selection of the Best Possible Values

I Robes and Dresses
P. Long Dresses of fine mull, 

with round yoke of Swiss 
embroidery and finished 
with hemstitching and nar
row VaL lace. The skirt 
trimmed with Val. lace in- 

' section and lace edging. 
Special ................... $1.75

Shortening Drama of fine 
lawn, with round yoke of 
Swiss embroidery and lace. 
The skirt finished with 
embroidery and hemstitch
ing. Special at .. .$1.25

Robes of fine Swiss, all-
over embroidery, and 
daintily trimmed with Val. 
lace. At $3.50 and $3.90

—Infants’, First Fleer

Women’s Underwear for Summer 
Very Best Values

Women’s Light Weight 
Wool Combinations, made 
in fine rib; slipover styles 
without sleeves and knee 
length ; sizes 36 to 40. at. a
suit ...................... *2-4»
Women’s Light Weight 
Wool and Silk Combina
tions, a fine rib underwear 
in slipover styles without 
sleeves and knee length.
Sizes 36 to 38........$2.65
Women’s Heavy Weight 
Cotton Vests, with high 
neck, long sleeves and in 
natural color. Sizes 36 tJ 
40, at .......... .--SOt
Women’s Combinations 
with no sleeve*, low neck, 
bias top and in slipover 
styles. They are knee 
length and made of fine 
knit cotton ; also opera 
top, flesh only. Sizes 36 
to 44, at, a suit, $1-50 
and ....vr/;’T... .

54-Inch Cream Serge at $2.50 a Yard
A Heavy Cheviot Serge in an ideal weight 
for suits or separate skirts. Of even weave 
and big value at, a yard ............... $2.50

58 Inch Cream Serge, Big Value atierge,
$3.50 a Yard

This is a heavy weight serge, all wool, and 
S favorite for sports wear. Good value at, 
.yard ................................................. $3.50

58-Inch Cream Serge at $4.75 a Yard
A very fine Botany Wool Serge, well woven, 
and will give endless wear. Tf you would 
enjoy perfect satisfaction this is the ma
terial that will give it.

54-Inch Create-Viyella
This is a material that mike* up meet1 
economically in skirts. It launders well and 
has wonderful wearing qualities. Priced at, 
a yard ..........................................:...$3.75
42-Inch Cream Lustre at $1.25 and 

$1.50 a Yard
This is used for children’s coats as it is the 
correct texture. Two weights. Big value 
at, a yard, $1.25 and.....................$1.50

46-Inch Cream Suiting at $2.50 Yard
An All-Wool Serge that makes up well in 
dresses. Is excellent weight and will wear 
remarkably welL Special at, a yard, $2.50

52-Inch Cream Serge at $2.98 a Yard
A Botany Wool Serge of medium weight. 
Will make up well in sports skirts and suits. 
Priced at, a yard .............................. $2.98
42-Inch Cream Suiting, Special at 

$2.25 a Yard
A Cream Suiting that will give excellent 
resnlts when made up in dresses. Is of fine 
weave and smooth in appearance. Priced at. 
a yard.............................. $2.25

56-Inch Fine Suiting at $4.25 a Yard
This is of fine Botany Wool and used extern 
sivel.v for suits and separate skirts. Big 
value at, a yard ........................ ....$4.25
54-Inch Cream Jersey Cloth, Special 

at $3.75 a Yard
A Jersey Cloth shown in medium or heavy 
weight ; is all wool and a thoroughly reliable 
material. Priced at, a yard ............$3.75
56-Inch Cream Cashmere, Special at 

$3.50 a Yard
A high-grade Cashmere for dresses or 
waists. Special value at, a yard ... .$3.50
54-Inch Cream Hairline Serge at 

$4.50 a Yard
A fine grade Wool Serge with a narrow 
black line running through. Makes smart 
suits and skirts; Big value at, yard, $4.50 

-----    -7------ —Pro— Goods, First Floor

Mess Odd Tweed 
Pants, $3.75

You who have a coat 
and vest you desire to 
match with a pair of 
pants will find those 
offered at • the price 
quoted most remark
able value. They are 
in browns, dark and 
plain and striped 
tweeds of good wear
ing quality. Big value 
at, a pair......... $3.75

—Men’c Clothing.
Main Floor

Men’s Summerweight Combinations 
At Low Prices

Men’s White Cotton Mesh Combinations, with short
sleeves and knee length. All sizes at. a suit......... $1.50
Men’s White Dimity Athletic Combinations, without 
sleeves and knee length. All sizes . —........ ..$1.00
Men’s Nainsook Combinations, without sleeves and knee 
length, with a fine cord stripe................................$1.50
Watson’s Fine Natural Elastic Xib Combinations, with 
short sleeves and .knee length................................$1.85

—Men’» Furnishings, Main Floor

Women’s Neckwear 
Big Values

Peter Pan and Tuxedo 
Retine Collars, in colors 
and white; embroidered 
in colors. Special at.
each .................................B®*
New Orgendie, Ratine, 
Madeira and Lace Collars 
end Collars end Cuffs, in 
Tuxedo. Peter Pan, Prin
cess Mary and Bertha 
styles. All wonderful
values at........................
and Bertha styles. All 
Others, equally good 
valu- at f 1.25. 91.50, 
91.55 and up to 93.75 

-Main Moor
T

White Footwear for Women
New, Neat Styles and Excellent 

Qualities
White Canves One Strep Pump*, with rubber «oies end
heels. Sizes 2V4 to 8, et ...........................................“ *...
White Cenvee Tennis Oxfords, and one strap pump^ witn 
rubber soles and flat .heels. Size* to 8 ....... $1.65
Strap Pumps, with low end high heels, and leather solev 
sizes 2*to 8........
Oxfords, with leather solea and high and low heels ot 
leather or rubber. Sizes 2** to 8 ................... . •
White Canvas Strap Pumps, «nartly trimmed, "“h black
patent. Size. 2* to 8. $5.45 ^omen.. vJftK

Bunting for the May-Time Frolic 
Decorations

Bunting for cars, floats, stores and private homes—a great 
selection.
Cotton Bunting, in plain red. gold, pale blue, royal blue and
white ; 30-inch, a yard ...............................................12 >i*
Red, White and Blue Tricolor, 30-inch, a yard............30*
White Cotton Bunting, 36-inch, special values at, a yard.
12^*, lO* and .................................. ........... ..........7W*
All-Wool Bunting, white, navy and black, 18-inch... 30* 
Select your requirements while the selection is at the best.

—Staples, Main Floor

Women's light Weight 
Wool Vests, with low neck, 
bias finish and no sleeves; 
fine rib; in sizes 36 to 40,
at, a garment........$1.50
Women’s Light Weight 
Silk and Wool Vesta, with 
low neck, bias finish, in 
slip-over styles. At a gar
ment ....................,$1.65
Women’s Vasts, with low 
neck, short and no sleeves, 
fancy lace yokes, opera 
top; slipover ind varions 
styles to select from. Sizes 
36 to 40. These are most 
excellent values at ...35*
Women's Vests, with low 
neck end short and no 
sleeves, bias tape top ; 
opera top with ribbon 
straps, lece yokes end 
edgings. Various styles, 
sizes 36 to 44. At, a gar- 
meat ••••*•••••••••• 50^

•-.*— ------ ... affirm. ..TriQtiBtiuÆlML.,

Cotton Underwear for Women 
At Special Prices

Bloomers, of pink mull or white cotton. All sizes.
Special at, a pair .......................••;•••......... .
Cotton Crape Bloemers, patterned in fancy floraler- 
feets. All sizes. Special at, a pair ..........89*
Dimity Drees Blips, of excellent wearing quality, whit^ 
pink and mauve. Special at ...... • ■ • " • • • '
Cotton Underskirts, white, with tucked fnll and edged
with heavy lace. Clearing at ....................
White Cotton Night downs, made in slip-over styles 
with kimona sleeves and trimmed with colored stiudh-
ing. Special  ................—yvhlteww. First Floor

New Style Pull-Over Sweaters 
For Children 4 to 12 Years

Dainty Pullover Sweaters, with turndown collar, edged 
with contrasting shade and finished with pom-pom. 
The shades are rose and pearl, peacock and camel.
Sizes for the ages of 4 to 12 years, at ..—......... $1.95
Slipover Style Sweaters, with sailor collars, finished 
with pom-pom in front. Shown in combination colors, 
rose and grey, peacock and camel Sizes for the ages 
of 6 to 12 years and priced accordingly, $1.50 

.......................... ....'................................ $1.95
—Children’s, First Floor

to

Children’s Navy Pleated Skirts at 
$3.75 to $6.95

Wogtt.li M./t. Navy Skirts, with permanent pleats made on 
heavy white sateen bodice. There are two style*, with 
pleat* 14 or %-inch wide; for the ages of 2 to 14 years «id 
priced according to size, at $3.75 to ............... . vKoo
1 , —Children’». First Floor

Men’s 
Shirts

Outing or 
Negligee 
Styles

Men’s Cream Scotch Wincey Shirts, for cricket or tennis. 
They are made with collar and pocket and offered in all 
sizes except 15% and 16%. Regular $3.50 values, but be- 
ing slightly soiled are offered at a bargain, each, $2.95
Men’s fine Print Shirts, with double soft cuffs and starch 
neckband. They arc patterned in fast color stripes of 
blue, mauve or black. Full size in body and excellent
value at  ............. .......................................$1.75
Men’s Negligee Shirts of fast color zephyrs, are of soft 
finish and patterned in neat, fancy stripes, and have 
double soft cuffs and starch neckband. All sizes at,
each .........................................................................  »2.00

—Men’s Furnishing», Main Floor

Bedroom Dressers and Chiffoniers 
At Special Clearance Prices

One Chiffonier, in Ivory 
Enamel, made of an ex
cellent quality hardwood. 
It haa five long drawers, 
and shaped plate mirror. 
Regular $58.00 for $38.00 
Two Hardwood Dressers, in 
golden finish ; each has 
three long drawers and a 
bevel plate mirror. Regu
lar $35.00 value, for 
........................  $19.50

A New Style Satin Slipper—A 
Distinctive Shoe at $12.00

This nest satin slipper has just been received in the 
Women’s Shoe Department and has only to be seen to re
ceive your approval. It is modeled on a very smart last. 
Fhe vamp is of striped black satin, the stripes running in 
an angle from the centre of the vamp. The quarter is of 
worm stripe black satin, making a neat contrast. It haa 
a single strap that fastens with one button and a very 
stylish Louis heel. For Evening wear this slipper will be 
most popular. Excellent value at, a pair.......... .$12.00

—Women’» Shoe». First Floor

This is sn opportunity to 
get a high-class Dresser or 
Chiffonier at a low price.
One Ivory Enamel Dresser,
of select hardwood. A 
handsome piece, with two 
drawer*, a plate mirror, 24 
x 30 inches. Réguler 
$85.00 value, now clearing 
,t .........................$55.00
Ivory Enamel Dressers,
with three long drawers 
and plate mirrors. At
..........77............. $15.50

Solid Oak Dressers, in
fumed or golden finish, 
with three long drawers 
and bevel plate’ mirror, 
size 20 x 24 inches. Regu
lar $42.00 values for 
............................  $28.00

One Dressing Table, in
fumed finish ; has four 
drawers and triple, plate 
mirrors. Regular $40.00,
at ......................... $29.00
Dressers, in fumed finish, 
with three long drawers 
and plate mirror, at each
............................. $11.90

—Furniture, Second Floor

Garden Hose and Sprinklers
Excellent Values

S-Ply Vi-Inch Garden Hew, guaranteed for i
feet complete with noxile, at........
The Economy Sprinkler, for lawn 
$9.00, $19.50 and ............

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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'2ÊÆ' Carton 
with the 

Handy Spout

pERRIM
English Blue
Serge Shorts

You can depend on 
these short pants for 
boys to render extra
ordinary service. The 
wear is in the material 
—the style is in the cat
ting and making. Price 

$2.75LAOL
_ Crisse Albert Duke at TOTyjid^eeeoid eon of Rngiye KIns, end Lady ^Hsabeth^ Bowee-JLytm. jlaughter

?' ^atmTneter Abbey. To the right ere the King and Queen, the Queen Mother, the Prim 
ÏÏ man» Mary and other, of the Royal Partly If the Prlnw of W. dW 

renounce the throne In favor of the Duke of York. Hence UUs picture may be the reçoit 
I “Lady Betty" to a queendom.

Sam M. Scott of Wales. Viscount
New Weal worth Building Ufd. b, BesnlhU Plume.! Oe..Phone 4036Douglas Street
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“Reception” Brand Tea and Coffee
Are well known to Victorians. We guarantee every ounce. 

(Trade mark registered)
Reception Tea, Ceylon’s Beet, lb..............................  68C

Vj lb.............................................................................  35#
Reception Coffee, Mocha and Java, always fresh roested and

ground as ordered. Lb............................,••••............ -50^
English Breakfast Tea, lb...................................................... 65<
Formosa Oolong Tea, lb..;...................................................

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

Golden West Soap,
6 Bars tor ........

SPECIALS MONDAY

22c packet 10c

H. O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
•12 FORT STREET 74» YATES STREET

A Gigantic Range Sale

EXTRAORDINARY
Now’s your chance'to save big money on a high grade 
range. Your ol'd range taken in part payment. See our 
windows. ISuv now and save—not a few cents but DOL
LARS. ------------ — ------------- :--- .---------:----------------

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
717 FORT STREET PHONE 82

FOR DANCERS »T
IE

Inexpensive Shoes in Smart 
New Styles

Tennis and Outing Shoes, Street 
Shoes of patent and combination 
leathers ; you will, find many sur
prisingly good values in our win
dows to-day.
Patent One-Strap Shoes with
grey, buck, sunrise trimmings, 
military heet; very smart *nd

ra:.:a:ue....... $4.85
White Canvas One-strap 
Shoes with patent leather 
trimming and low H’tZ
beets. Price mw; WhleSU

Sayward
Building

MUTRIE8S0N 1203
Douglas St.

CHARMING SCENE 
IN FORTHCOMING

ART FESTIVAL
During the “Festival of Art” which 

Is to be. staged at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre on May 28 and 29, by the 
Gonzales Chapter, 1. O. D. E., there 
will be a completely novel scene, the 
idea of which has been borrowed 
from a turn in the revue “The Fun 
of the Fayre" - which appeared last 
year at the Lpndon music hall, the 
Palladium, it is after the style of 
the “Decameron Nights," and the 
setting will be a deep blue back
ground, with side pillars and draped 
curtains. Posed against this Venetian 
night sky are eight fantastically 
garbed figures, four men and four 
women, the costumes bring in the 
style of the eighteenth century. After 
posing as in a tableau, the figures 
Slowly come to life and engage in a 
“Fantasie Gavotte," appropriate to 
the period. The dance over they re
turn to their places, again appearing 
as the immovable figures in a frieze.

Regal
FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
THE CANADIAN SALT CO.LIMITED

Mrs. L. A. Genge la convening this 
original turn and the gavotte will 
be arranged and produced by A. M 
Fair bairn.

ST. JOSEPH’S W. A.
HAD BUSY MONTH

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Woman's Auxiliary of 
Joseph’s Hospital was held yesterday 
afternoon in the nurses’ recreation 
room with the president. Mrs. John 
Hart In the chair, and a large num
ber of members present.

Mrs. R. Lk Miller, convener of the 
tag day to. be held on Saturday, May- 
19. reported that all arrangements 
were fully completed. Mrs. Mac- 
Laughlln as convener of the sewing 
committee reported the following 
work as completed for the past 
month: Serviettes, •; nightgowns, 
lu; dish towels, 16; small towels, 15; 
ether clothes, 16; draw sheets. 11; 
sponges, 1,222; marked doileys, 11 ; 
roller towels. 12; mending. 14; sheets, 
22; making a total of 1.358 pieces.

Artiste Thanked-The District W.C. 
T IT. met In the Y.W.C.A. rooms yes
terday afternoon. A vote of thanks 
was extended to Miss Eilere and all 
the artists who took part in the 
splendid recital given on Tuesday- 
last .also Capt. Oldley for motor, the 
park superintendent for palms, and 
all others who In any way helped 
make the recital a success. All unions 
are reminded of the annual meeting, 
which will be held on June 29. when 
reports will be received from the 
different unions and the election of 
officers will be held.

G. W. V. A. Auxiliary Met^The 
regular business meeting of the 
W. A. to the O. W. V. A. was held 
last night with Mrs. Cave, president, 
in the chair. The usual routine busi
ness was gone through. Mrs. Mc
Intyre is to be convener of the re
freshment booth at the Willows on 
May 23. The next meeting will be 
held In the new O. W. V. A. Club- 
rooms, comer of Johnson and Broad 
Streets. All members are asked to 
be at the Willows on May 23 to help 
with the refreshments.

Sweeping Veranda, Enclosed 
With Glass, Opened for 

Dancing Last Night
With the sweeping veranda of Its 

Cad boro Bay clubhouse enclosed with 
glass and conyerted Into a spacious 
ballroom, the Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club entertained about 200 dancers 
last night at the opening of its en
larged quarters. The improvements 
effected at the club house during the 
last few weeks have made it one of 
the most attractive places imagin
able for dancing. The whole of the 
spacious veranda, as well as the ball
room itself, was used by delighted 
guests of the club last night.

The veranda has been sheltered 
from the chilly Cad boro Bay breezes 
In such a way that the full s’Weep of 
the sea and mountains beyond are 
still visible from the clubhouse. 
e.normous sheets of glass having been 
used. A radio set and « gramophone 
are to be installed on we veranda 
•soon, so that yacht club members 
and their friend's may dance there 
whenever they please.

Last night's dance sustained “the 
club’s reputation as perfect hosts. 
Heaton’s orchestra provided the mu
sic, and the ever-popular conductor^ 
Cet^l Heaton, was 1n particularly 
fine form. He introduced a number 
of the very latest dance hits from 
New York into his very generous pro-

Sram me and continual demands for 
lore showed that they were uppre- 

ciated* by the dancers. A delicious 
supper was served on the second 
floor. _L „ _

' Commodore H. T. Barnes and the 
popular secretary of the club. R. M. 
Stewart, received the guests and saw 
to H that nothing that would add to 
their pleasure was left undone.

SCHOOL GIRL EXPELLED 
FOR POWDERING FACE

The Supreme Court of the State of 
Arkansas has uptield the right of 
School Boards to prohibit girl stu
dents from using powder and paint 
on their faces. —

The case arose out of the action 
of Knobel High School in expelling 
pearl Pugeley. 17. because she in
sisted on powdering her face.

Pearl's parents su'ed the school 
officials In the Circuit Court, which 
refused a mandamus to compel the 
latter to admit her to school with 

without powder, but Tuled that 
___justi-powder edict., was unreason
able and could not be enforced. The 
parents appealed.

In Its verdict the Bupregne, Court 
declared that the action of the school 
authorities was "Just and reason
able." ___

TO HOLD “MOTHERS’ DAY."

A special meeting of Queen Alex
andra Review was held oB Friday 
afternoon to discuss "Mothers’ Day** 
celebration. It was decided to ask 

>«11 members who can to bring their 
mothers to a social to be held after 
the regular meeting next Thursday. 
A short "Mothers’ " programme will 
be given, and the mothers will be the 
honored guests.

—to

RED CROSS SOCIETY 
ELECTS OFFICERS

His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and Mrs. W. C. Nlchol enter
tained at dinner last evening at Gov
ernment House. Covers were laid 
for twenty-four, and the guests in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. John Galt. Mrs. 
Critchley, Mr. George Allan. Dr. 
Hermann Robertson, Major and Mrs. 
Goodeve, Major and Mrs. Kelden- 
Humphreys, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kirk. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Go ward. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Thomas, Mrs. Armstrong, 
Mrs. Driscoll, Miss Peters. Mr. Na
tion, Miss Helen Nation. Mr. Carew 
Martin and Major Gus Lyons.

Mr. and Mrs. George Murray, of 
Trail, B. C., have arrived In Victoria 
to spend a holiday.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Veeter, of Port 

Igndi Oregon, i gistered at .the Em
press Hotel yesterday.
---------—~ -O-.—— - <—-•

Judge and Mrs. Bruce Blake, of 
Spokane, are registered at the Em
press Hotel. o o o

Mr. and Mrs. E. Yarwood. Lee 
Avenue, left by the midnight boat for 
Vancouver en route to Bquamlsh on 
a short visit to their son.o o o

Vancouver registrations at the 
Empress Hotel include MeaSfi. W. S. 
Fowler. J. B. Macdonald and J. A. 
Tepoorten.

0.0 o
R. O. Thomson, who has been on 

a business trip to Eastern Canada 
and. New York, has returned to the
city. o o o

Mrs. Marpole, who for the past few 
days has been a guest at the Empress 
Hotel, has left for her home at 
Crofton. o o o

Mrs. . Dugald Gillespie entertained 
yesterday afternoon with a few ta
bles of bridge and mah Jongg at her 
home, “Broome,” Muse Street.o o o

Mrs. C. C. Cator, of Vancouver, 
arrived in Victoria on Thursday on 
a visit to her daughters, Mrs. Cude- 
more and Miss Bodwell.

B. C. Nicholas returned yesterday 
afternoon from the East.

O o O
Mr. A Singleton-Wise, of "Stags’

Rest.” Deep Bay. was a visitor in 
Victoria yesterday.

o o o /v . <;„m-***
Mies Isabel Bailey, of Pandora 

Avenue, left this afternoon for Van- ^ 
couver, whefe she has secured a 
position.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carl Pendray and 

family who have been on a visit to 
the prairies, returned to their home 
In this city yesterday.o o o

Premier Oliver and Mrs. Oliver 
have gone to Seattle for over the 
week-end to visit their daughter,
Mrs. Charles Callow.o o o

_____ D. Todd, secretary of the 
Vancouver Island Board of Directors 
of the Women's Institute#, expects 
to leave to-morrow for the Okahagan 
Valley, -where she will address about 
.thirty meetings.o o o

Mrs. R. H. Jones and Miss Evelyn 
Jones, of Victoria, went over to Van
couver to attend the graduation ex
ercises of the University, and during 
their stay are the guests of the Rev.
Robert and Mrs. Wilkinson.

o o O
Mrs. Goulding Wilson was a hoi-

PRETTY CEREMONY,
Johnston and Mr. George 

Ablett
A qyiet but very pretty wedding 

. took place at 2.30 to-day at the’ home 
I of the bride’s mother, when Helen 
Irene, youngest daughter of the late i follon 
Mr. James Johnston and of Mrs. Fleming, 
Jnhncnn 1R21 Camostin Btfleet, was surer, P.

Mrs. Harold Fleming Again 
Chosen President at Meet

ing Yesterday
The general committee appointed 
the recent annual meeting of the 

Victoria and Island District Branch 
. —— | of the Red Cross met „ yesterday

Nuptials To-day of Miss Helen ^
George McGregor. Mrs. Lanapman. 
Mrs. Harold Fleming. Mrs. W. II. j 
Bullock-Webster, P. E. Curtis. Mrs. 
tirlmiaon, the Bishop of Columbia, 
Fred. Landsherg and Miss Oldfield.

This executive then proceeded to 
elect Its officers for the ensuing year 
as follows: President. Mrs. Harold 

honorary secretary-trea- 
F. Curtis. The committee 

then adjourned And an executive 
meeting was held at which much, 
business was transacted.

The re-election of Mrs. Fleming to 
the presidency is a tribute to the 
rare executive ability and devoted 
service which she has shown since 
she first comment ed working for the 
Red Cross eight years ago. Since 
that time Mrs. Fleming has devoted 
practically all of her time to the 
work, never ceasing her efforts on 
behalf of the returned men find their 
dependents, and her election as presi
dent in 1919 and re-election each 
y Mir since is conclusive evidence of 
♦he confidence of her colleagues in 
her ability.

Johnston, 1521 Camoeun Street, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Ernest Ab
lett. of the freight department of the 
C. N. R, only son of the late Mr.

Ablett and of Mrs. Ablett. 
eqtre Road. Victoria The ceremony 

was performed by the Rev. W. P. 
Freeman in the presence of relatives 
and Intimate friends of both the bride 
and groom, in the drawing room, 
under an arch of mauve lilac and 
white broom from which' was sus
pended a floral wedding bell.

The bride who was given in mar
riage by her brother. Mr. Grant 
Johnston, looked fascinating in a 
handsome gow-n of pale grey Canton 
crepe, with which was worn a hat to 
match trimmed with /wreath of 
French flowers. Her bouquet was 
composed of ophelia roses. •

Miss Vera Casey In a frock of 
fawn and powder blue Canton crepe 
with hat to match, and carrying a 
shower bouquet of pink sweet peas 
and snapdragon made a charming 
bridesmaid.

Little Miss Margaret . Helen 
Johnston, niece of the bride, was 
dainty flower girl dressed in white 
net piped with pale blue atid carry
ing a basket of pretty flowers. The 
groom was supported by Mr. Edgar 
Dudley.

During the- signing of the register 
Ml». H«th HlmpBfl» mMIBtanltd byteas at the tea-hmir at hcr heme-en

St Chari.. Street ye.terd.y after- ^«tl^' My Worid™
noon, entertaining a large number of it. floralnoon, entertaining a large 
guests. Dogwood, acacia, , tulips, 
forget-me-nots and other Spring 
flower# were lavishly employed In 
the decoration of the reception rom», 

o o o
At her home on - Joan, Crescent, 

Mrs Alex. Fraser entertained with 
three tables of bridge yesterday af
ternoon. '----; , -

o o o ,
Mm. D. Glendinnlng and her two 

small daughters, of Riverhuret, 
Sask. who have been spending a 
holiday with their uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wood, 135 Kingston 
Street, left on Wednesday for Van
couver, where they will reside in 
future.

JUBILEE ALUMNI.

The Alumni Association of the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital 
will meet at the home of M.rs. W. II. 
Bullock-Webster, 1073 DaVIfe Street, 
on Monday next, from 2 to 6 In the 
afternoon. All graduates are cordi
ally invited to attend.

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

The Baby’s Summer Collage

Wonderful Carpet Cleaning

The Carpeteria Co.
The Hamlltan-Beach Pioneer.

Only Address—921 Fort Street
Just Abev# Quadra—Phene 146»

Old Carpets Remade Into L#v#ly Fluff

LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB
The annual meeting of the Vic

toria Ladies’ Musical Club will be 
held at the Empress Hotel on Mon
day afternoon at 3.30. There will 
he a short musical programme, 
and all members are urged to 
attend.

"Where',# your baby this morning? 
Asleep?" inquired the little neighbor 
who had run in to borrow a romper
$ stuns:

“Gone to his Summer cottage for 
the season." replied the baby1# 
mother, merrily.

The little neighbor’s eyes widened.
“What in the world do you mean? 

You wouldn’t let your baby go away 
from you for the Summer, would
you?*’

By way of answer, the young 
mother led the way to a sheltered 
comer of the side lawn, near the 
sun-room steps. Here-, under a gay 
striped umbrella, in a baby-pen 
painted with yellow spindles in blue 
framework. His Little Lordihip was 
playing with his blocks, his sand
box and his hall. Near by was a 
swinging hammock-bed under a 
pretty canopy, and out On the grass 
beyond was a little tray-chair where 
the youngster’s outdoor meals were

“He is here for the Summer." hie 
mother explained. "Except for com
ing indoors for the night, and spend
ing rainy hours inside with me, here 

1 he lives the whole day through.- He

eats out here, and takes hie nap out 
here, plays and tumble# and picks 
himself up and learns to use hie 
hands. He lives with the flower# in 
the bed near the house* with the 
birds that hop around on the lawn, 
and with the puppy who gambols 
about outside his pen, but cannot- get 
at him to tip him over. He is grow
ing so rosy and eturdy—a real open- 
air baby.

“Wheel he gets a little larger. I am 
going to have a miniature lake for 
him to paddle in and sail boats on— 
a shallow pool six inches deep or so. 
If you cannot take your baby away 
to the seashore or the lake resort for 
the Summer, then you can establish 
a Summer resort for him at home.!’

FIRST PICTURE OF THE ROYAL WEDDING

In the dining-room with its floral 
decorations of mauve and yellow, the 
table, presided over by Mrs. Fred. 
Grant, was centred with a three- 
tiered wedding cake, surmounted by 
the traditional wedding bell. Mrs. 
Tuthtir cut the ices and the Misses 
Haxel Smith. Hattie Casey. Rita 
Mar wood and Olive Scaplen assisted 
In serving.

Tw the bride, the groom gave a fox 
stole; to the bridesmaid, an onyx 
ring: to the flower girl and to Miss 
Simpson; bracelets, and to the best 
man. a gold eversharp penclL

Later in the afternoon the happy 
couple left on tjie boat for Seattle, 
from where they will leave on the 
Ruth Alexander" for San Francisco 

to spend the honeymoon. On their 
return Mr. and Mrs. Ablett wjll re
side at 1134 Oxford Street. Victoria.

DUNCAN W. I. HEARD 
MRS. MACLACHLAH ON 

B.C. HOME PRODUCTS
Duncan. May 12. — The regular 

monthlv meeting of the Cowichan 
Women s Institute was held In their 
rooms on Thursday afternoon, the 
President. Mrs. Fleming, in the chair.

The 4jnr#*4on of the Friendly Help 
was again brought up. and it waa 
pointed out that last year the Pat
riotic Fund had disbursed $3.496 in 
this district. The cessation of thia 
will cause the need of help from other 
quarters, and it was thought that 
committee composed of one member 
from each charitable society might be 
formed to go into this matter. The 
secretary was therefore requested to 
write them to this e.’fect and see what 
can be done in the milter. The presi
dent reported that as Mrs. Todd, who 
was to have held a model meeting, 
was ill. Mrs. MacLachlan had kindly 
taken her place and would give the 
talk on “Institute Schools" and “B.C. 
Product a"

A letter was read concerning crip
pled children and their needs It 
decided that as the^ Institute funds 
are rather low at present, they 
heartily endorse the movement and 
will name the amount of their dona 
lion later on.

It was finally decided that the In 
stitute should serve lunches and teas 
at Maple Bay on Regatta Day.

Mrs. Mcisu-hlan was then called 
upon by the president f~r her lecture. 
She first proceeded to explain the idea 

Institute Schools'* where Insti
tutes are taught the proper proved 
ure at meetings. Mrs. McLachlan 
then outlined a model meeting, and 
how it should follow Parliamentary 
procedure.

After Mrs. McLachlan’* Inst rue 
tlve address on B. C. products, 
very hearty vote of thanks to her 
was passed.

The president announced that the 
June meeting would be held at Mrs.

». Leather’s home on Quamichan 
Lake, and at that meeting reports 
from convene!s of standing commit 
tees would be asked for.

The meeting then adjourned and a 
delicious tea was served, the hostesses 
being Mrs. Grigg. Mrs. Allen. Mrs. T. 

Castley and Mrs. All lea

BELGIAN GIRL WAS 
AWARDED $4,000 IN 

BREACH OF PROMISE
Toronto, May 12.—After one hour’s 

deliberation, the jury in the breach 
o{ promise action brought by Mari
ette Van Hoorde. a Belgian girl, 
against Walter Woods McKeown, son 
of a Toronto physician, returned a 
verdict last "bight finding for the 
plaintiff on all counts and awarding 
her $4.006 heart balm, Counsel an
nounced that the case would be ap-

8UCCE88FUL SILVER TEA.

Reaching
Perfection

Perfection Is reached by eliminat
ing Imperfection* The state of 
perfection to be found in “Ye Olde

Heintzman & Co., Piano
Is the result of 72 years of patient 
and careful study and labor.
In buying one of this make of plane 
you have the benefit of the work of 
three generations of

Heintzman
We should like to show you some 
beautiful models that have just 
been placed tn stock.
Reasonable terms may be arranged.

Heintzman
A CO., LTD., 1113 Government SI.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary held a very 
successful silver tea on Thursday 
afternoon at the Bailors’ Club, Es
quimau. Mrs. A. Thomson, presi
dent of the Ladles’ Guild, opened the 
affair at. 3 -«o'clock, and she wished 
the Auxiliary every success. Mrs. 
Geiger, Miss Gaiger and Master 
Mossop kindly contributed to the 
musical programme. Mrs. Noble be
ing at the piano. The winning num
ber of the table centre was *861, and 
can be had by telephoning Mrs. 
Ranns. Bailors’ Club. Mrs. Ran ns 
won the guessing contest, guessing 
1.001, the number of beans being 
1.083.

Sims—So you cured your wife of 
the antique erase? How dltf you do 
It?

Jones—Gave her a 1814 car for her

Safe 
Milk

y Far Infants 
A Invalida

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep H orlick'i Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

Victoria Optical Shop
“Just a Little Shop of Service" 

1027 Lkmglas St.
GORDON SHAW

Registered Optometrist and Optician 
Phone 1522

Women with ideals want a 
paper with ideals. Therefore 

I The Times—every evening

Removes Hair Harmlessly
J

A wonderful new cream that 
overcomes every objection 
•o SÙ1 other methods. Vexing heir 
vsaabce like mmrk. Bear

Price M cent* • tube 
AT ALL DRUG STORES 

SESIUCcto.

Utensils 
look brighter

and last 
Old Dutch coi

ter.
lye, acid or grit, 

it
yourt 

Cleaning.'
MADE IN 
CANADA

If you have never tried a double action 
powder you’ll find many reasons for using

EGG-0
Baking Powder

ORDER FROM YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
g

A Fitting Finish to a 
Well-Ordered Lunch
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PLAYHOUSE
The Compton Comedy Company at 

the Playhouse la meeting with the 
most favorable receptions from the 
large audience who are attending 
'•David Garrick” nightly. To-day’s 
matinee and to-night’s performance 
will be the last opportunity that the
atregoers will have of witnessing this 
delightful old play, which has called 
forth the most enthusiastic praise 
from both the critics and the public. 
A special feature has been the elabor
ate and correct costumes which are 
worn by the different characters. The 

- * * - J * * ----- ed and

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Playhouse—“David Garrick." 
Dominion—“Where the Pave- 

ment Ends.”
Capitol—“Flame of Life.”
Royal—‘‘Whit# Shoulders. 
Columbia—“Hunting Big Game 

in Africa.”

DOMINION
Alice Terry, enacting the role of a 

missionary's daughter In "Where theproduction Is elaborately staged and ««da“" the South Sea story
the wide ensemble combines to make Floridaa thoroughly delightful «'cnlng’a ! Product by Rea Ingram In Florida.
entertainment. Next week the piece j which la now at the Dominion TTie ■ 
acheduled for preaentatlon la Tl.e| la pertrotty In lova with tha 8outh See. 
Importance of Being Earneet. one of j w”'.h i^s within motoring distance of 
the most brilliant written plays in Miami’s good hotels. AJice makes jjg| 
the whole of English literature, and bones about It—she likes the South

should. In any way. have any effect 
on my enjoyment or the country.

“Do you remember the description of 
Wailoa, aa written by John Russell, the 
author of ‘Where the Pavement Knds,
Miss Terry asked? "It s a perfectly 
wonderful bit of description, and I ve 
memorised it. It goes like this:

* ‘Wailoa—one of those Islands where 
mail is delivered once a year; where 
export» are variously copra shells, and 
natives, and where, according to his 
ideas, a man may find Paradise—or 
hell 1 1 _ .

"1 know that I get Just as much of a 
thrill from the picturesque native huts, 
from the seini-clvllixod natives, from 
their vivid and exciting dances, as your 

t intrepid traveler who braves all dls- 
j comforts in order to understand the 
! people better. 'Must one live In a 
j tumble-down bamboo shack in order to 
I appreciate how much better our hômes 

are than those? Must one do without

SDilation simply to understand how 
e natives manage to exist without it? 
my answer is emphatically. No.
"I love to walk through cocoanut 

groves, but when I do I want to be 
sure that ~f~ can enjoy modern dancing 
to modern music in the Palm Room or 
the Cocoanut Grove of a twentieth-cen
tury hotel, within a reasonable dis
tance "

"Where the Pavement Ends." is 
Rax Ingram production for Metro. Mr. 
Ingram made the screen version from 
a story by John Russell. Alice Terry 
and Ramon Novarro have prominent 
roles. The east also Includes Harry 
T. Money and Edward Connelly. The 
photography was done by John 
Sells.

one that will be eagerly looked for by 
those patron, wV enjoy the beet kind 
of play».

CAPITOL
Priscilla Dean

—IN

The Flame of Life
SPECIAL MUSIC 

Hear the New c’àPITOL 
Orchestra Every Evening 

Capitol Organ

Islands, but with all ifiodern impro 
ments.

“I know I leave myself open to the 
charge of being a Cook’s Tour romantic
ist. a catalogue adventurer, so to speak, 
by admitting my desire to have hot 
and cold running water In my rooms 
at Wailoa," said Miss Terry, recently. 
"Tour hardy camper and explorer will 
certainly shrug her shoulders, and in
sist that I’ve got pluck enough to do 
without modern conveniences.”' she 
went on. "As a matter of fact, I think 
I'm right in insisting In a small degree 
of comfort, and I can't see where that

CAPITOL

OCMINIQN
TO-DAY

The Rex Ingram Production of

“Where the 
Pavement Ends”

Starring Samoa Navarro and 
Alice Terry

The one great photodrama of the 
South Seas with soft fascina
tion. their venomous dangers 

and romance.

~ USUAL PRICES

TO-DAY

^KATHERINE

‘WHITE
M

Taken From the Great Saturday 
Evening Poet Serial by George 

Kibbe Turner

Extra Attractions 
M16B ANNIE HOLT

The Singing Violinist

COMEDY WEEKLY

To Appear In Song Recital Monday
SUMMARY OF

TARIFF CHANGES
(Continued from pass 1.)

DOMINION
ALL NEXT WEEK

HAROLD LLOYD
“SAFETY

LAST”
Watch this Fuse of Joy! You're 
going to explode with safety 
laughs, when you see—

<4 Safety Last 99

FRANCIS COMPTON

COMPTON COMEDY 
COMPANY

DAVID GARRICK
at the

PLAYHOUSE
TO-NIGHT AND SATURDAY 

8.16 Matinee Saturday 2.30 
Prices 30#, 55#, 85# 

Matinee, 30# to 55# 
Children, Balcony, only 20#

Critic* who have seen "The Flame 
of Life," the Hobart Henley tlnlversal- 
Jewel production at the Capitol 
Theatre have highly praised thu 
Inimitable Wallace Beery's portrayal 
of the heavy role |R support of Priscilla 
Dean - . , .

But never an actor had more grief 
In a performance. Imagine Beery, with 
hi* something - over - two - hundred
Kunds, sitting down unexpectedly, 

ckward, forward and on either side! 
Wooden shoes that would have made 

excellent barges for hefty children to 
play with in mill ponds are what the 
people of North England mining twoee 
wore In 1870. Beery's role is that ot a 
man of the town about which Frances 
Hodgson Burnett wrote the novel from 
which the picture was adapted.

Beery admitted being "stumped" at 
first. Navigating rocky mine tunnel- 
ways in the bulky footwear was as 
hard for him as it is for a genuine 
hick to hit Broadway In dress clothes 
and get like an olfc-tlmer on the first 
night. More than one- grand fall was 
his lot. Bruised elbows and a sprained 
ankle were the casualties of the first

The picture was filmed from the 
famous bid novel by Frances Hodgson 
Burnett. Half the world has read the 
Vook-

Hobart Henley, master of subtleties 
in direction, guided the picturisatlon 
from Elliott Clawson's continuity.

Supporting Miss Dean, in addition 
to Mr. Beery, are Robert Ellis, her 
leading man fn "Wild Honey." Beat
rice Burnham. Kathryn McGuire, Fred 
Kohler, Emmett King, Richard Daniels, 
Grace Dégarni, Nancy Caswell, R. O. 
Pennell, Frankie Lee and Evelyn Mc
Coy.

Without a single beautiful gown to 
help the effect, or a fine background 
to heighten her beauty, Miss Dean Is 
said to have achieved a noteworthy 
characterisation.

There is a thrill element In the story 
in the form of a great mine catastro
phe, but it Is carefully subdued be
neath the force of the acting.

The mine explosion is a screen clas
sic. The scenes were shown before 
several experts who have been through 
mining disasters and they were loud 
In their praise of the realism attained 
by Director Hobart Henley.

ROYAL VICTORIA

» «hnuM have answered ‘Just i brings serves to lift him from tlja depths ,,f* ' for the Last ! only to hurl him back when W? makes
what I have been doing ror the past a .act-Mce for her future hap-

Next Week the Importance 
of Being Earnest

At Last! Something New
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson, 
showing their personal thrilling 

adventures

Trailing Wild Animals 
in Africa

TO-DAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

COLUMBIA
Matinee, 16c; Night, 20c; Children, 

6c and 10c.

Slanderous tongues are a weapon 
against which naught but woman's wit 
can prevail

This truism is graphically, and dra 
mat leal!y illustrated In "White Shoul 
ders." the First National -attraction 
In which Katherine MacDonald Is now 
starring at -the Royal foe the last time
^Virginia Pitman, the heroine of the 
story, and her mother are staying at 
one of these Summer hotels where 
the rocking chair fleet of gossip mer 
clleesly dissects each and every guest 
So charming a young girl as Virginia 
is a rich morsel, especially when the 
gossips scent that there is something 
mysterious about Virginia and her 
mother. .

The worst of the matter, from 
Virginia's point of view, is that the 
gossip* may at any time discover the 
bitter truth and learn that she and 
her mother are practically pennll- 
and are staying there in the forlorn 
hope on the mother’s part that Vir
ginia may marry a rich husband.

How Virginia turns the tables on 
the gossips and "finally says "Yes" to 
the man of her heart forms the un
expected denouement of the story after 
several twists which carry surprises

Ml*s MacDonald is at her radiant 
best in this production which was 
taken from the Saturday Evening Post 
serial story by George Kibbe Tusner.

GIDEON HICKS

fifteen years. I am going to roam 
about among the black people and 
take motion pictures that will give 
them a kind of Immortality after they 
have all been killed off by civiliza
tion.’ But in Sydney I got a cable 
from the company that was market
ing my films. It said: 'The public is 
tired of savages. <4et *.»roe animal 
pictures.’ I was thoroughly discour
aged. I liked wild men and 1 was 
not in the least interested in wild 
animals. 1 had. in fact, seen very 
little of them, for practically the only 
mammals in the South Seas are 
pigs. But I "had to furnish some
thing that the public wanted; for I 
had to live. So I made for Borneo, 
the nearest animal country to Aus
tralia.” __

“SAFETY LAST” TO 
BE SHOWN SOON 

AT THE DOMINION
What are dare-devils? Men who 

fearlessly take hasardous chances In 
their different field* of endeavor. Men 
who plunge themselves Into perilous 
predicaments and come out smiling.

«Tfte world 4a full.of tbosa whfi JUrt 
with danger.* The fireman, the 
man, the artlc explorer, the African 
hunter, the soldier and sailor, the 
aviator, the Inventor, the chemist, the 
•‘human-fly’’ who scales the side of 
buildings, the missionary who fearlessly 
brings his religion to the savage, and
scores, of others. ___

These different classes of dare
devils" all risk their lives In their own 
particular line* of duty, fearless m the 
outcome and prepared for the next as
signment. And they all believe m 
"Safety Last” and adopt It aa their 
motto to inspire them and make them 
"carry on." . , .

The though of personal danger does 
not enter their minds The love of 
adventure, the fascination of thrills 
and the gambling instinct to beard 
the lion” of their professions makes 
them look forward eagerly to the next 
thrilling situation that they will face 

These "dare-devils" only deplore one

pines*.
In the cast with Rennie are Dorothy 

Mackaill. Rain Hardy. Anders R&ndolf 
and Helene Montrose. .

GipECITIL
Well-known Baritone in Pro

gramme With Drury Pryce 
Monday

COLUMBIA

fact, and that la that life insurance 
companies show great hesitancy about 
issuing them ikiIIc Ich. some companies 
refusing It. absolutely An amusing 
thing occurred In this regard when 
Harold Lloyd was performing his has- 
ardvus feats—that of climbing the side 
of a twelve-story building in his new 
Pathecomedy, "Safety IASt.” wltich Is 
being shown at the Dominion Theatre 
all next week The comedian was 
forced to promise hie Insurance agent 
that he would never risk his life In 
such a manner again. But Just the 
same, the thrills are there—and some 
thrills!

Gideon Hicks, the well-known bari
tone. has arranged to give a recit.il 
In Christ Church Cathedral on Mon
day evening, May 14. He will be as
sisted by Drury Ptyce. violinist, and 
Harold Davis, organist of the cath
edral. The complete programme fol
lows

Violin and organ. Sonate in E 
Major, Handel; songs, (a) "Fear Not 
Ye. O Israel," Dudley Buck; (b) "The 
BaUad of Tree» <uul tiie Master,” 
Chadwick; (c) “Alleluia,” D’Connor- 
Morris: organ, (a) "Fugue in C 
Major.” Buxtehude’; <b> "Russian 
Boatmen’s Song on the Volga." ar
ranged by Clarence Eddy; aria. "It 
is Enough." Mendelssohn, from 
“Elijah"; violin and organ, (a) Rom
ance. Bvendsen: (a) Berceuse. Faure 
songs. <a> “Slumber and Rest,' 
Handel, (b) “How Willing My Pa
ternal Love,” Handel, from Sam
son"; Offertory Hymn; vocal solo, 
"The Lord Is My Light." Alltteen.

Y.M.C.A. PUNNING 
Ft

Potato Duty.
In addition to changes outlined In 

the official summary, the following 
appear on an examination of the bud
get resolutions;

The duty on potatoes imported 
from the United States or from any 
country Imposing a duty on Canadian 
potatoes l* raised from twenty cents 
to thirty-five cents a hundred pounds 
under the general and intermediate 
tariffs, and from twelve and a half 

twenty cent* under the Brit
ish preference.

Raisins and dried currants are 
made free from the preferential tariff 
and raised from two cents to three 
cents under the other tariffs. The 
purpose of this is to permit of an 
advantage over ‘her competitors be
ing offered Australia.

Hemp seed for agricultural pur
pose* is placed on the free list. This 

nd the bounty on hemp are meas- 
res 4e encourage the growth of that 

business.
The specific duty on malt flour 

containing less than fifty per cent in 
weight of malt is reduced from three 
cents to two cents a pound, the *d- 
valorem dut" remaning at thirty-five 
per cent.

Licorice paste not sweeteaed is re
duced In duty by five per cent under 
all tariffs. Licorice in rolls and 
sticks is left unchanged.

Duty on Petroleum.
A new Item Is Inserted to impose 

a duty on crude petroleum, not In its 
natural state. 0.79 specific gravity or 
heavier, a quality of petroleum being 
Imported on the Pacific Coast,’ the 
duty being three-tenths to six-tenths 
of a cent per gallon. Crude petroleum 
in Its natural state remains free.

Eyeglass Frames.
A new Item Is inserted to put “un

finished" metal parts of spectacle and 
eyeglass frames on the free list.

Dentists may get the benefit of the 
low rotes on composition metal and 
plated metal, which have in the past 
been open to Jewelers.

Duties on iron and steel wrap un
der all three tariffs are cut in two. 
hut there is a new provision Inserted 
to limit the definition of what "scrap" 
is. There is also a revision in the 
definition of brass and copper scrap* 
There is a slight reduction in the 
duty on rolled Iron and steel coming 
In under the British prafareoca.

Typewriters.
The item regarding typewriters Is 

amended to provide that parts shall 
come In at the same rate as the com
plete machine, the rates being seven
teen and a half to twenty-five per

Machinery for printing by photo
graphic method» are added to the sec
tion covering printing presses, the 
rates remaining unchanged at five to 
ten per cent. Iron and steel tubing for 
drilling for water, natural gas. etc., 
are put on the free Hat in the same 
item a* well drilling machinery.

A duty of 10 to 16 per cent. Is im
posed oq staves partly manufactured 
This Is a new item.

Tire Material.
A duty of 16 to 20 per cent Is tm 

posed on cord fabric for pneumatic 
, Urea. . This also ■ la. new. „.. ■ ***«&

The section providing for the free 
import of anthracite la amended to 
Include lignite.

Boots especially manufactured for 
the use of cripples are put on the 
free list

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

&

The Silk Cape

4 Spring and Summer Favorite

No garment is more distinctive, no garment 
is more practical; slipped on with the great
est of ease, worn on all occasions, following 
the rules of Fashion yet setting new rules 
of originality for themselves. The fabrics 
are fascinating silk crepes in black and 
navy, beautifully lined with grey silk.

Models trimmed with silk braid fringe,
$26.50 and $29.75.

Models trimmed with monkey fur, $55.00.

Hatter’s plush of silk and cotton I = 
and hatter's bands and bindings are J 
ruled from tha section which form-1 moved by Right Hon. Arthur Mai- 
erly put them on the free list. ghan. leader of the Conservative Op-

Cyanlmid or llménHiOgw» ti put on Joiftion. to the bill to amend the 
the free list. I immigration Act, making the advo-

Carborundum wheels or stones not

_cacy of assassination of Btsy person 
a cause for an alien’s deportation, 
was carried when the bill was In 
committee of the House last night.

EDWIN CAREWE IN 
NEW PICTURE TO SHOW 

AT ROYAL MONDAY

Try to forget this 
Picture—
—or a song that once heard 
echoes through the days—and 
dreams; or a mystic perfume 
that has held you In enchant
ment;

or word* of Love that have been 
whispered on a June nlsrht of 
delicious madness.

Try to Forget Them!

Try to forget this picture! This 
symphony of life played in lights 
and shadows, this rhapsody of 
the city streets that comes again 
long after you have left the the
atre and the lights have dimmed 
and lures you back with it» 
magic.

Edwin Care we presents

Mighty Lak9 
a Rose

A First National Picture

ROYAL
ALL NEXT WEEK

Mr. Johnson, who appears in Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Johnson's "Trailing 
African Wild Animals" and showing 
at the Columbia Theatre for the last
time to-day, has the following to say . „
about the expedition into Africa: Many actors give up the stage when the Hoaro

they find they can work steadily In by election
pictures Not so with James Rennie. The physical directors are busy 
le has been in pictures for three years. wjth plana for the May Day celebra- 

but he never abandoned the «tare, exj tion. With a large body of boys 
cept once when he went to California " .
especially to make a picture. Rennie i tne

Five years ago I landed at Sydney 
after a cruise in the New Hebrides. 
If any one had asked me. as I step
ped from the ship. *What are you 
going to do with the rest of

EXTERMINATE THE RAT!

AZOA
(Eat Vims)

AZ O A is a scientific means of 
destroying rats and mice, with 

out the use of traps or poisons. 
Asoa is not harmful to live stock 
or human beings. Use Axoa and
exterminate the rat?  —.—

PRICE, 50c Per Pkg.
>• •!»* “J

VICTORIA OWL DRUG ft
J G M 'tFFARLANE mop 

OOUOUStfJOWNSON.SIS. VICTORIA 60

Here’s Your 
Laundry
When we return It to you It Is 
completely tinned am! ready to 
wear, or It Is damp, ready for 
you to do the Ironing at home. 
We offer you a cho.ce of three 
different laundry services.

13, 17 or 25 lbs. for
#1.00

u* undry St

Cot. Rock Bey end 
John Street

Phone
3339

We'll 
Cdl

Annual Election of Members 
for Board of Directors Next 

Thursday
The Y. M. C. A. will have Its grand 

afinual supper gathering Thursday 
evening at 6.15. At this supper the 
Board of Directors of the Association 
will be present, as well as 126 other 
members. Dean Qualnton will give 
the address of the evening and 
several vocal selections will be ren
dered. Mrs. R. G. Morrison, soprano, 
and Mrs. 8. M. Morton, contralto, 

| will be the vocalists. Vacancies on 
the stage when the Board of Directors will be filled

your uSiAjrss « ;for the stage Is so strong that he is I with comedy, of their class work 
not satisfied with pictures alone and * ... -
he believes that acting before the 
camera ha* helped him. and is helping 
him. to perfect his stage work 

Rennie had a leading role with 
Frances Starr In "Shore Leave at 
the Lyceum Theatre. New York, at the 
name time he was working In the Ed
win Carewe-Flrst National picture,
"Mighty Lak' a Rose." which will play 
at the Royal all next week. Speaking 
of screen work as an aid to stage per
fection. Rennie said:

“A man may know the lines of a 
play and the action required of his 
>art so well that he can go through 

michanlcally—and ‘get by’ but
getting by* lent giving a 'rood per
formance He may go on night after 
night and not realise this. In pictures, 
however, he soon finds out when the 
story is projected on the screen 
whether he has been mechanical In his 
work. The camera shows the work
ings of his mind and tells the picture 
viewer If the actor is sincere in his 
role Looking St the picture he gets 
the audience view, the audience im
pression. He gets a chance to study 
himself."

In "Mighty Lak a Rose Rennie -has 
a part that hq says Is the most Inter
esting character he has portrayed in 
pictures It is the character of a young 
crook brought to realisation of his evil 
ways through the influence of a little 
blind girl. She is a violinist and the 
measage of love and hope that she

Boys of the Association are now 
practising for the baseball season 
and trying to make themselves fit 
for the Junior city league. They are 
storking hard at this, and havin* 
regular work-outs at the Central 
Park. The Y. M. C. A. hopes to pro
duce some stellar figures in this 
game.

MEET INMONTREAL
Annual Gathering of Canadian 

Medical Association 
June 12-14

T&bürns
** 90ft SCALDS. CUTS AMO BRUIMS. 

FOR COLDS. COUGHS AND BRON
CHIAL AFFLICTIONS. FOR STIFF 
MUSCLES. SPRAINS AND STRAiNt 
AND NUMEROUS OTHER AILMENTS 
COMMON TO MAN AND BEAST. THEM 
IS NOTHING SUPERIOR TO THAT OLD 

TIMED AND RELIABLE REMEDY.

ECLECTRIC
OIL

Montreal. May 12.—Sir Herbert 
Jones, of Liverpool; Sir William Tay
lor. of Dublin, and Dr. W. J. Mayo, 
of Rochester. Minn., sre among the 
prominent visitors who will attend 
the fourth annual meeting of the 
Canadian Medical Association here 
June 12-14. A record attendance of 
medical men from all parts of the 
Dominion Is expected to be present.

The meeting will be held under the 
auspices of the Province of Quebec 
Medical Association and In con
junction there will also be held the- 
third annual meeting of the Canadian 
Society of Anaesthetists and the 
fourth annual meeting of the Can
adian Radiological Society.

BEAUTIFUL TULIPS

That Gordon Head can grow tulips 
.^salL^UE,.tha.Jlcliinghain...dla»i£Lia

asserted by Reevê O. F. Watson, who
brought to The Times office yester
day three scarlet tulips grown with
out Irrigation In the garden of his 
home on Ash Road. One «talk had 
seven blossoms, another had six, and 
one had three to the stem.

further manufactured than moulded ! 
and burned are put on the free list. I 
They were formerly dutiable from j 
17 to 25 per cent.

Umbrellas.
Sticks and canes for use in making I 

umbrellas, partly manufactured, are I 
set apart in a new iten» dutiable at I 
10 to 15 per cent. In the rough I 
state they remain free

In addition to the reduction in the 
duties on sugar, it is provided that I 
the dumping duties shall not be ap- I 
plicable to raw sugar, or to refined I 
sugar when the value at the place of I 
shipment direct to Canada is morel 
than eight cents a pound.

Drawbacks.
A new drawback clause is attached | 

to the tariff to provide for a draw
back of thirty per cent, on raw | 
sugar and molasses used in the I 
manufacture of molases. but not to I 
include molasses produced in the) 
process.of refining sugar.

There are also six other new draw -1 
backs added to the tariff, including e 
99 per cent, drawback on oil for us« 
in making man Ha rope, glass tubing I 
for scientific apparatus, soda ash for 
salsoda, copper in blocks, and ingots I 
or bars for trolley, telegraph an*1 
telephone wire, while there is 
drawback of forty per cent, on ma-I 
terials for stamping machines and of j 
sixty per cent, on machinery or Ales I 
of a kind not made in Canada for the! 
production of goods not manufac- I 
tured In Canada before May 12. 1928. | 

Lower Win* Tax.
The excise tax on light Canadian I 

wines is reduced from 80 to 7H Cents I 
a gallon, and the excise on Canadian 
sparkling wines is reduced from $81 
to $1.50 a gallon.

No change is yet promised as 
result of the discount of 10 per cent., 
in the duty on French brandy. Mr. I 
Fielding said he would await results 
on that change before making any j 
alterations in the excise.

Five articles are added to the list I 
of exemptions from the sales tax. I 
namely, raw furs, wool, drain tiles J 
for farm purposes, manuscripts and I 
newsprint.

The bounty on manila fibre is re- I 
pealed. ,

The bounty on linen thread Is to| 
be allowed to lapse.

The Government will, appoint 
commission to investigate the ques- 
tion of placing an export duty on | 
pulp wood.

PARIS EDITOR
COMMENDS SPEECH 

OF GEN. GRIESBACH|
London. May 12.—"A man. neither 

a Frenchman nor an Englishman nor 
an American, but a Canadian, ha. 
most cleverlv summed up the Ftench 
case for security." My. Stephanne 
I-a usance. .editor of Th» Parle Matin.
• General Orieabach. who commanded 
a Canadian division at the front and 
who la a member of the Canadian 
Bewate.~deltvaMd._JUr. aridraas jn~ Ot

!Y

“ No hesitation in
recommending LUX’

The Niagara Silk Company, Limited of 
Brantford, Ontario, manufacturers of the 
famous “ Niagara Maid ” silk underwear, 
hosiery and gloves, writes as follows :

Messrs. Leter Brother» Limited,
Toronto, Ont. *

Gentle 

Ini
or ou Ably 1.. . __

■ Niagara Maid " MlkUnderwear, Silk HoSaO 
Silk Glove, and take pleasure In advising 

you that the reeulte obtained In inch Instance 
hove been most satisfactory.

The mild LUX lather cleanses the Sar
in ente moat thoroughly and attha earns time 
does not Injure the fabrtc or affect the moat 
delicate shade».

We have no hesitation in recommendln» 
the use of LUX to all wearers of Niagara Maid 
Silk Product..

Very truly yours.
Nissan Silk Company Limited

JOHN S. LEWIS, Mana«er

Lux is made by an exclusive orocess, the 
flakes being so pure and thin that they instant
ly dissolve in w arm water,giving rich cleansing 
suds; and leaving not a particle of solid soap 
to rot or yellow the most 
delicate fabric.

Lux is sold only in sealed 
packets—dnstpreef!

tawa Which should be placarded on ] 
the front door of every Parliament | 
In the world."

DEPORTATION PROVISION.

i Ottawa. May 12—An amendment\

Teroeto
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AMERICAN SWIMMERS 
MUST STAY AT HOME

Board of Governors Refuses 
Appeal From Amateur 

Union's Decision
New York, May 11.—(Associated 

PreeS )—The bo»* of governors of 
the Amateur Athletic Union, the 
organization’» final court of appeal*, 
has sustained the decision of the 
National Registration Committee on 
refusing to grant permission to any 
American athletes to compete abroad 
this year or prior to the 1924 Olympic 
Games at Paris.

This action, announced to-day at 
National A. A. U. headquarters after 
receipt of information of the board s 
action from President William C. 
Proul. of Boston, in effect rejected 
the appeal of the Women's Swim
ming Association of New York, from 
the registration committee’s refusal ■ 
to sanction a trip to the British Isles 
during May and June by Helen 
Walnwright. Gertrude Edele and 
Aileen Kiggln, noted aquatic stars.

Endorsement of the A. A. U.r

OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING
Boat Hard Ashore 

At Leper Island
SS. Matsqui Piled Up on Rock 
' Off Darcy Island Early To

day— Algerine Sent to 
Salve Craft and Expects to 
Float Her s Tide

While bound from this port to 
Bamberton the steamer Matsqui 
this morning went hard ashore 

stand in declaring that it would dis- "0n a rock at Darcy Island, Unit 
qualify Charité Paddock. California 
sprinter, for participating without 
sanction in Paris students’ meet re
cently. also was seen in the attitude 
expressed by the board of governors 
which represents all districts of the 
United States and Hawaii.

Times Book Review
By Prof. W. T Alllion

Sir Rabinadrath Tagore, the Ben
gali poet, should be given a handle 
to hie name no longer, for he has 
dropped his knighthood. It is not 
likely that this If a gesture of dis
dain directed against Kngland but 
the kind of thing we might eapect 
from one who ts not only a poet 
but an Oriental mystic.

But While Rabinadrath has dropped 
hla English title he still keeps up 
hie reading of English poetry. In 
personal appearance he resembles 
Tennyson, but he prefers the subtle
ties of Browning. An English writer 
who recently visited India saw Tagore 
Interpreting Browning to s big 
crowd of Bengali students. The poet 
Wore the national dress end eel 
cross-legged on a low dale. Holding 
an English edition of Browning in 
Ms hand, he translated in n musical 
Voice, using expressive gestures. His 
version held the close attention of 
the students. ____

Just now Paplni Is a name on thé 
tangue of the religious world. His 
book. "The Life of Christ." was first 
Printed In Italy In the Summer of 
lt2t OVer TOe.tmo copiée have been 
printed in Italy, and the presses can- 
npt keep up with the demand. In 
i*irls a French translation hae al
ready sold 27,000 copies. Hodder and 
Htoughton have Just published an 
IShgHeh transition in London. A 
writer In the "Guardian” say» bf the 
author of this remarkable book:
• Giovanni Papinl was born in Flor- 
Mice forty-two years ago. He writes 
of himself that ’he has offended 
Jesus as few others have done. He 
rejoiced in the horrors of the world 
war as in accordance with hàs teach
ing. But at length a power «renter 
than his own compelled him to 
recognize that ’the only hope of the 

, world waa to change the spirit of 
mankind by the religion and Perron 
of Jesus Christ.’ Like St. Paul, he 
preaches the faith which he ones 
destroyed, j . His one endeavor is to 
make the Christ of the Gospels a 
living figure in the midst of men. . . 
This marvellous Storta’ is now being 
read more eagerly than a novel in 
sceptical Italy and France by multi
tudes who know the Lord only by

Mr. H. G. Wells has drawn up a 
list of the ten most important hooka 
In ’the world. They are as follows: 
The Book of Isaiah, The Gospel of 
BL Mark. The Great Learning (by 
one of the disciples of Confucius», 
The Koran. Plato’s Republic. Aris
totle’s History of Animals. Travels 
of Marco Polo. The Revolution of 
the Heavens by Copernicus. The 
New Atlanta, and Darwins Origin 
of Species. ______

Cosmo Hamilton, whose new 
novels and plays are always assured 

* of an enthusiastic public reception, 
has a warm spot in his heart fpr 
the "new” author. In a recent 
article in a trade magazine he gives 
advice that is equally well suited 
for the general public: "Let book- 
sellere remember that into the writ
ing of a book, however weak-spirited 

, Its backing, have *ons a portion of 
a heart and soul, and %vho shall sa> 
how many hours of high hope anu 
■deep despondency! Give the new 
author a chance, then, if only be
cause a new good pen stimulates the 
taste for reading Just as a new good 
play encourages a sluggish appetite 
for the theatre."_____

The Best Simile* For 1922.
The best similes for the past year 

have been selected by Frank J. Wila- 
tach. author of "A Dictionary of 
Similes," published by Little, Brown 
& Company. The crop for 1922 was. 
It appears, an abundant one. Mr. 
Wllstach. who is the acknowledged 
expert in this line, has chosen those 
which seemed to him to be best in 
point of piquancy or sententiousness. 
Here are some of them.

A yacht like a great moth with 
folded wing* .--William Me Fee.

The human mind should be like * 
-o<xl hotel—optn the year round.— 
William Lyon Phelps.

Sprawling like a wet mosquito.—

voice was like a sword awlng-
lnf:asv*as Wrldte a dentist.—Anon.

Subtle ns the tapping of a pile- 
drlver—Chunning Pollock.

Eyes like a«tjyl*f»e
T’ïÆ mnuth w„ ,1k. 
blood upon snow.—Arthur Train.

Reproachful as a curats’s eye.-
‘‘SSéSSTÎL a rubber rabbi,.-

NHe £!ri!WPUthnea”ymptom.
medicine- bottle. tiaorga Ade.

infatuation, like paralysie, le often 
nil on one side —Helen KowlMd.^

of Georgia. Darcy is the Gov
ernment leper station. The Mat- 
aqui. in charge of Capt. R. 
Ht inter, left' here about mitt- 
night for Bamberton to load ce 
meut, and she went ashore early 
this mornln*.

Algerine to Scene.
The salvage steamship Algerine, of 

the Pacific Salvage Company, was 
requisitioned and the ship left the 
Inner Harbor at 8 o’clock this morn
ing for the scene of the mishap.

At It o’clock the Algerine reported 
that the Matsqui waa lodged on the 
top of an isolated rock, bearing from 
amidships forward. The stern was 
6 feet clear of water. There was a 
hole in the port bilge end the hold 
was full of water.

Pumps Put Aboard.
Gas pumps from the Algerine were 

put aboard the Matsqui and a start 
was made at noon to-day in patch 
Ing up the damaged hull. It is not 
expected that any serious difficulty 
will be experienced in salving the 
vessel, «be will probably bo floated 
at high tide, and in that case will be 
brought by the Algerine to this port.

The Matsqui is owned by the 
British Columbia Cement Company. 
Darcy Island, where the vessel is 
ashore. Is about two miles from 
Sidney.

NEW APPROPRIATION 
i FOR DRYDOCK WORK

The vote of 11.600,000 for the Hs- 
qulmalt drydock passed In the Ot
tawa House last night, means that 
the work on the big graving basin 
at Skinner’» Cove, will go right 
on.

The water Is now being pumped 
out of the excavated area prepara
tory to resumption of active work 
on the project.

Hon. J. H. King, Minister of 
Public Works, stated on the floor 
of the House that he did not ex
pect the drydock would be in op
eration before 19141

Ship Back From Australia
May Be Offered For Sale

...

MEMO

Atlantic Transport Line to 
Resume Passenger Sailings 

in August

* \ ■ ,A, , r4
*»v. . Ts ; t ‘ 'aFv/C
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C. CL M. M. BARQUENTINE >. F. TOLMIE

LOCAL VIEW OF 
FIELDING BUDGET

Opinion Is Divided on Re
vision of Tariff Charges

Sailer S. F. Tolmie 
Anchored Off Port

headlight».—

U. OF W. PLAYERS WIN
ttaattle May 12.-VI.ltln* playera (J£i ti.dly in th«_ first match,, of

the Pacific ______
-V i^na.r’of the university of

etraight eats. «-1, M.

A number of the laadln* merchants 
of Victoria were Interviewed by The 
Times this morning as to ths effect 
of the tariff changes announced by 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding. Minister of Fin
ance, in his budget speech at Ottawa 
yesterday. For the moot part they 
were dletcllned to express themselves 
very positively without fuller details 
than have yet been received. Some 
of the views gathered are a» follows- 

Sugar.
Regarding the sugar taxes local 

dealers are left in a quandary. The 
local sales agent for the sugar refin
eries in Victoria says he has not the 
remotest idea of the effect the draw
backs and new taxes will have on the 
prices on the local or eastern market.
A meeting of wholesalers in the 
grocery and sugar business is being 
held to discuss the situation.

Potatoes..
The reusing of the duty per cwt. on 

American potatoes Imported Into Can
ada will have little or no effect at all 

the local or British Columbia 
market, according to information re
ceived from wholesale row this morn
ing. R. H. Brenchley, manager of the 
F. R. Stewart Co., produce whole
salers, stated this morning that the 
tax "will have no effect on the local 
market whatever. There are no po
tatoes except the sweet variety im
ported from the United StjLtea"

Oil and Petroleum 
The output of coal from the Van

couver Island collieries is not likely 
to be. affected by the Government 
proposal to place a duty on petro
leum, as crude petroleum, which is 
largely used on the Pacific Coast by 
steamers, locomotives and for heat
ing purposes, apparently is not in-? 
volved in the new taxation. Thé 
duty, however, will affect Diesel oils. 

Cigarettes Affected.
The changes in excise and sales 

tax announced in the budget yester
day are being conaldered closely by 
tobacconists to-day. To The Times 
Mr. W. J. Clubb stated that he 
had not yet had time to examine into 
the full details of the change, but had 
gleaned from firtrt Impi varions of the 
details that have been published that 
there would he little change to the 
consumer. The regulations affect 
cigarette smokers in that the excise 
tax is reduced to its former figure, 
and at the same time that the sale 
tax ia raised to 6 per cent. The net 
effect as far as he could Judge at the 
moment would be little difference to 
the consumer. Cigars and tobacco 
appear to be unaffected. In the past, 
stated Mr. Clubb, the retailer had 
absorbed a great deal of the added 
taxation on cigarettes, but the raise 
In sales tax might occasion a sharing 
of the burden, and the consumer 
ultimately wcyld be called upon to 
aid to this end. Manufactories had 
for some time bçsn selling from 
stock at a loss, he intimated. 

Cheques.
Regulations introduced by Mr. 

Fielding yesterday to cut down from 
82 to $1 the total amount of the 
stamp tax due on cheques will not 
effect the general public to any greet 
extent, but will be of advantage to 
larger business concerns, according 
to local bankers. It is only on $6,000 
cheques new that a $2 tax Is due, so 
that large drafts only will be affect
ed by the new ruling. The reduction 
In the maximum tax, however, will 
be of assistance to brokers and bank
ers who Issue large cheques.

With the new liner Mlnnewaska. 1 
the Atlantic Transport Line, on l 
August 4 next, will resume Its pas
senger sailings between London and | 
New York, which service was inter
rupted by the war.

The new Mlnnewaska has a length • 
of 626 feet, breadth of 80.37 feet, and | 
a depth of hull of 64 feet. Having 
capacity of 17,000 tone of cargo, and 
being fitted with bilge keels, the; 
Mlnnewaska is expected to prove one 
of the steadiest ships afloat.

The Mlnnewaska is the first'of four 
ships designed to replace the famous 
"Minn*’’ class vessels lost-in the war. 
The second ship, the Minnetonka, 
will be ready for launching in & few 
months.

The new ships, while preserving 
all the essential features that made 
the old vessels popular, are far 
greater in size and have many Im
provements essential to modern
MEsn.irml iwImI.—i—"—■—— ------

As Atlantic Transport Line ships 
carry first-class passengers only, and 
the number being limited, it follows j 
that these ships present to the • 
traveler certain features not to bs 
found on other vessels. ——...

The deck space available for 
sport a. promenading or lounging In 
the sun Is much larger, proportion
ately, than on other ships. Pass 
sengers have the full run of the main 
deck from bow to stern, and above 
that are three other decks devoted 
solely to passenger accommodation, 
as ia also the main deck.

Great Beam.
Owing to the great breadth of the 

ship—more than eighty feet—the 
promenades are wonderfully gener
ous. The main promenade ia glass - 
enclosed. «

Public rooms are as large as on 
vessels carrying a far greater num
ber of passengers. It follows there
fore that a greater amount of space 
per passenger is available.

Staterooms are arranged also to 
give the passenger a maximum 
amount of space for his money.
. On these ships all passenger quar
ters are amidships, and above the 
upper deck. There are four decks 
devoted exclusively to passenger ac
commodation.

One deck. A, la given over entirely 
to public rooms.

Dimensions.
Further particulars of the ship:
Tone. 21.000 gross.
Length. 626 feet; breadth. 80.37 

feet; depth of hull, 64 feet.
Turbine engines, twin screws.
Horsepower of engines. 15,000.
Boilers. 12, with 60 burners for fuel 

oil.
Speed. 17 knots.
Number of continuous steel decks.

6.
Number pf passenger decks. 4. 
Cargo capacity, 17,000 tons. 
Accommodation for 369 passengers. 
Wireless will have range to keep 

In touch with both continents.

Record Shattered
By Cruiser Omaha

Ran Franciaeo, May 11.—The United States cruiser Omaha 
shattered the cruising record between Honolulu and Ran Fran- 
cisco upon its arrival here to-day. When she passed through the- for Australia. All went well on the 
Qolden^Gate her official time waa recorded as 75 hours aud 11 I ou,warn trip, but on ,h. return pa- 
minutes from the time the cniieer weighed anchor in Honolulu 
harbor. The mail carried by the cruiser, which is en route to 
Washington, in an effort to break the mail delivery record be
tween the two points, waa placed aboard a fast train for Reno,
Nev., from whence it will be sent by rail and aeroplane to 
Washington. — ------->--------

Ship Built Here Is Back in 
Port After Adventurous 
Voyage to Australia—Re
ported Government Will 
Offer Vessel for Sale— 
Sustained Damage on Pas
sage ____

After a lengthy voyage to 
Australia and encountering mis
fortune which delayed her many 
weeks during the passage, the 
Canadian barquentine Simon F. 
Tolmie, Capt. J. C. Stewart, ar
rived back in port this morning 
and is now anchored off the 
Royal Roads.

The vessel arrived 21 days out 
from San Francisco, having sailed 
from the Golden Gate port at 8 a. m. 
April 21, In ballast. It waa last Fall 
that the B. F. Tolmie sailed from this 
Coast laden with A cargo of lumber

INQUIRY INTO
WRECK OF SS. 

LAKE GEBHART

Seattle. May 12.—Captain Gue 
Swanson, master of the Lake Geb- 
bart, which -ia-a total toes on rocks 
near Umatilla Reef, where she 
struck Wednesday, returned to his 
heme here last night He is being 
heard to-day by a Board of In
quiry. The crew and other offi
cers testified yesterday.

ARIZONA DUE MONDAY

Advices received by Rithet Con
solidated to-day state that the 
Arizona Maru is expected to arrive 
on Monday at daylight from the 
Orient

Develops 105,000 Horse
power and Can Maintain 

Speed of 35 Knots
The United State» scout crui 

ser Omaha, which is coming to 
Victorin to participate in the 
Maytime Frolic, is a powerful 
craft, her engines developing 
105,000 horsepower and capable 
of maintaining a speed of 35 
knots. She has the speed of a 
destroyer and the armament of 
cruiser. On her trial trip, and 
with but elx of her twelve boilers 
working, she la said to have main
tained a speed of 27% knots for four 
hours. It la claimed th*t ehe can 
make better than 36 knots if forced. 
The American naval officer» con 
ducting the trial teat» were im 
menaely pleased and claimed her to 
be the finest ship of her claae In the 
United States navy. ‘ _

The Omaha was built by the Todd 
Drydock At Construction Corporation 
at Tacoma. She is said to be one of ] 
the finest naval -products ever turned 
out from a Pacific coast shipyard. 
Three other vessels of the same type 
as the Omaha are to be built at the 
Tacoma yard of the Todd Corpora
tion.

The Omaha has been cruising In 
Hawaiian .waters and will arrive here 
from Honolulu on May 24.

SUNWISE AND SUNSET.
Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 

standard time) at Victoria, B. C.. for 
the month of May. 1921.Sunrise Sunset
ne, Hour Min. Hour Min

TRANS PACIFIC MAILS.
May. 1923.

China and Japan. 
Phlloctetes—Malls close May 16. I 30 

a. m.; due at Yokohama May 2». Hong
kong June 7.

1'resident Jackson—Mails close May 
due at Yokohama May 26, ■’ ’ * - I.

May
14. 4 p. m : due at Yokohama May 
Shanghai May II. Hongkong June l 

Km ore* of Russia—Mails close 1

*,niprw» vi
PhangtaMhJ

____  I_____ y —~.—. lay
m. ; due at Yokohama May 28, 

ml June 1, Hongkong June 7 
.1» Maru-Vfatl* close May 22. 4 

p. m.; due at Yokohama June 6, Shang
hai June If.

President Jefferson—Mails close May 
21. 4 p. m ; due at Yokohama June 7, 
Shanghai June 12, Hongkong June 16.

Empress of Australia—Mails clo»e May 
~x; due at Yokohama June 12, 

__ June 17. Hongkong June 20.- 
..ustralla and New Zealand.

Tahiti—Malls close May 16. 4 p. m., 
via Ban Francisco; due Wellington.
JV\>ntura (Australia only)—Hails' close 
May 26, 4 p. m.. via San Francisco, due 
Sydney June If.

Niagara—Mails close June 2, 9 a. m 
direct, due Auckland June 22.

Honolulu.
May 14. 4 p, m.. via Beattie.
May 4, 11. 14. 20. 26. 26. 27. 21. « p 

via Ban Francisco.
May 16. 4 p. m.. via San Pedro.

sage the ship ran into a series of 
gales and when off the Hawaiian 
group sustained such damage to her 
masts and rigging that she was 
forced to run for Honolulu to effect 
repairs.

The 8. F. Tolmie was built at the 
Cholberg yard here for the Victoria 
Shipowners. Ltd., but when that con
cern became involved in difficulties, 
she was taken over by the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine, Ltd. 
She made one voyage to the Orient 
with lumber, establishing a splendid 
record, end has Just completed her 
second voyage.

Ship May Be Sold.
The Government has been talking 

of laving the vessel up on the com
pletion of her Australasian trip, and 
it is considered more than likely that 
she will be offered for sale.

Capt. Stewart brought his ship In 
to-day without her foretopgallant 
mast, which was carried away dur 
tng a,heavy gale In. the Pacific. The 
SFVToTfnie was hovering off the en 
trance to the «traite yesterday morn
ing when she was picked up by the 
port Angeles gas-boat Albert and 
towed slowly up the Straits. There

was nope of the regular tugs In sight 
and the gas-boat got the tow. The 
sailing vessel arrived Off the Jloyal 
Roads about 6 o’clock this morning 
and dropped anchor. Capt Stewart 
came ashore to get instructions as 
to his future movements.

Good Sailor.
He says the vessel handled finely 

even under the bad weather condi
tions experienced during the voyage 
from Australia.

The S. F. Tolmie had been making 
a good run up to January 11 when 
she ran into a real hurricane. Her 
foretopgallant mast and head gear 
was carried away. When the storm 
had abated somewhat, CapL Stewart 
headed for Honolulu and he was 
picked up by a tug and towed Into 
harbor. For virtually two months 
the vessel Iky at Honolulu getting 
repairs, arriving at San Francisco 
April 6.
_ She was laden with 2.000 tons of 
coal loaded at Newcastle, N. S. W., 
for the Rolph Company at San 
Francisco,

SHOEING
Volume of Traffic to Cali

fornia Continues Longer 
Than Usual

Beattie, May 12.—Continuance of 
southward travel from Canada be
yond the time at which It has main
tained Its volume In previous sea
sons led to Inquiries which disclosed 
that many farmers ffom north of 
the line are moving to the south, the 

' Pacific Steamship Company reported 
to-day. ^

The barque Gratia, a steel vessel 
of 1.462 tons, was towed here yester
day from Cape Flattery by ths tug 
Sea Monarch. She sailed from Hon
olulu, whither she had gone from 
New York, and is to load lumber on 
Puget Sound or Gray’s Harbor for 
Durban. South Africa;

W. I* Comyn A Co. have ordered 
the barquentine Phyllis Comyn* 
which has been tied up several 
months at Port Blakeley, into com
mission to carry the third complets 
cargo of Alaska spruce to Australia- 
After being overhauled and fainted 
she will be taken to Juneau, where 
the barquentine» Russell Havlstde 
and Alicia Haviside loaded spruce for 
Australia, to receive her cargo.

An accumulation of offerings here 
led to decision to lopd the Katrina 
Luckenbach for Galveston but It Was 
announced to-day that she would be 
the last vessel of the Luckenbach 
Steamship Company to call there, 
the Gulf service being confined here
after to New Orleans and Mobile. 
She is due here May 20.

C0UGHLAN IS DUE 
HERE FOR DRYDOCK

The steamship Margaret Cough- 
Ian left Vancouver at 10 a.m. to
day for Esquimau to enter dry- 
dock. She la expected to arrive 
here this evening. When work on 
the Margaret Coughlan in dock 
has been completed she will shift 
to the harbor here to take on lum
ber for Montreal. The lumber will 
be supplied by the Canadian Puget 
Sound Lumber Company.

ANOTHER ATTEMPT TO 
RAISE WELSH PRINCE

Portland, Ore., May 12.—A second 
attempt to raise the after part of 
the sunken steamer Welsh Prince 
from the Columbia River at Altoona. 
Wash., will be made the latter part 
of this month, according to announce
ment by M. Barde A Sons, the sal
vagers. About 3,000,000 feet of lum
ber and 200 tons of pipe have been 
removed from the wreck so far.

GOLDEN GATE SHIPPING.
San Francisco, May 12.—The 

steamship Newport arrived here yes
terday from Cristobal. The vessel 
carried a good cargo and passenger 
list. __

Z. T George, Pacific Coast man
ager of the Luckenbach Steamship 
Company, left here last night for the 
East. It Is understood that he will 
sit in at the Washington conference.

John W. Chapman. Pacific Coast 
manager of the Williams Line, ar- 
rived here to-day alter having mad, 
an inspection tour of the Pacific 
Northwest.

will probably be equipped with wire
less telephone and loud, sounders.

Electrical installation includes 
complete bakery, and many kitchen 
attachments, and electrical deck 
machinery. „ . . „

The Mlnnewaska was launched at 
Belfast. March 23. ______ ^

..........

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

CANADIAN SERVICE FROM MONTREAL 
TO PLYMOUTM-CHKBBOl RG-LOMM»

Jus* • Andante.......... May 19
GLASGOW M

Saturnie.... .May 11 Caaaandra. .-May V 
FROM NEW YORK 

TO QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL
Caronla ...................................................... .. • ,£un® *
Laconia ....................... .. ... May It ( Boston >
Cannante.... May 1» Scythia.............May 24

CHERBOURG AND SOUTHAMPTON 
Aqultanla.. . - May 21 Mauretania. .May 2» 
Berenearle ............................. May IS Jun* 6

LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOW 
Cameronta. . May 24 Tuacanla. . ..June 2 

PLYMOUTH-CHERBOIHG-LONDON
Albania.......... June 2 Saxonla........... May 19
Money order* end draft» et lowest retea 
Full Information from Agent» or Company's 
Office. 421 Haetlnse BL W.. Vancouver.

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

_ ths humanw wasp.
Official (examining passports) 

"Where are your proofs that she is 
your wife.”

Henpecked Husband : "I haven’t 
any; but if you can prove that she’s 
not my wife, you’re a made mgn.”

Victoria. May 1Î.—Arrived: 8.8. 
Margaret Coughlan. from Vancouver 
barquentine S., F. Tolmie, from San 
Francisco.

San Francisco, May 11.—Arrived: 
Newport. Cristobal ; J. A. Moffett. 
Port Angeles ; Johanna Smith. Coos 
Bay; Georgian. Columbia River. 
Sailed: Hesperus. Tacoma.

Aberdeen. May 11. —Arrived. 
Annie M. Rolph. Ban Francisco; 
Kuerha Mans. Coos Bay; Gray s Har
bor San Francisco; Shasta, San 
Pedro. Sailed: Albert Jeff res. New 
York, via San Francisco; Virginia 
Lassàn, San Francisco ; Cricket, San
1 Tacoma, May 11—Arrived: Frank 
Lynch. Ruth Alexander. Charley 
Watson. San Francisco. Sailed: 
Forest King. San Diego. San Pedro; 
Charlsy Watson. San Francisco ; 
Steel Exporter, New York.

Seattle, May 11.—Arrived: Del- 
rose Alaska; Ruth Alexander. San 
Francisco; K. I. Luck.nb.ch, Port 
Ludlow; barque Gratia, Honolulu; 
Ed ne. Lake Frances. Jepthe. Taco
ma. Sailed: Lake Frances. Frank 
Lynch, Ban Pedro; Ruth Alexander. 
Forest King. Tacoma; Edna, Hoche 
Harbor; Kewanee, Ban Francisco; 
Orlffdu. Everett; Melville Dollar, 
Port Atbernl: Curaéao, Ladysmith.

Ur—Ballad: Queen.
n°Valdex,nMay 11.—Sallad: Alameda, 
westbound; Admiral Evans. Victoria.

The Meteorological Obeervat 
sales Heights, Victoria. B. C.

;lcal Observatory, Gon-

UNION STCAMSHt» COMPANY 
of C.. Limited.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
Bit East Coast ana Mainland Points, 
Logging Camps and Canneries aa far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyex.

For detailed Information apply 
OEO. McGRSGOR. Agent.

Tel. 1925 Ne. 1 Satinent Haute

Only *86.00
Round trip

Victoria
to

Chicago

_______ 422 Heat tegs SL
Phone Sey. 1444. -

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
reaves C.PJL .wharf dally except 
Sunday at 1816 ta for Port 
Angeles. T>u«geneee. Port Townsend 
and Seattle, arriving Seattle 6.4$ 
n m. Returning, leaves Seattle dully 
except Saturdry at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria • 16 a.m.

E. e. BLACKWOOD, Agent.
112 Government St. Phone 7106 

Or H. ». Howard, Aoent. 
-PR. Dock Phons

| Mehe KwrtoUoM New I

MONTREAlc-BELFAST-
GLAMGOW ±

May 24. June 21. July lLMarhurn 
May 21. June 21. July 2« .Merlooh 
June T, July 4. Aug. 2. Metagama 

MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL 
May 26. June 22. July 20-Montclere 
June *. July «. Aug. $. M ant rose 
June 1, June 24. July 2T Montcalm 

MONTREAL-CHEKBOVKO- 
MOI T1IAMPTON-ANTWERP 

May 22. June 24. July 1». ..Mehta 
June 4. J-uly 2. Aug. 1 IMgnedoee 

qi EBEU-THERBol RO 
SOUTH AMPTON-11AMBUBG

June 4. July 7. Aug. 4 .............
............. Kmorees of Scotland

June 90. July 29. Aug. 25
.................... Empress of Britain

QUEBEC - LI VERPOOL
May 19. June 16. July 12 ... 

......................................... Montlaurter
QUEBEC-CHERBOUBO- 

SOUTHAMPTON
May 34.......... Empress of Britain

Eastbound Summer Excursions
From VANCOUVER and VICTORIA

ÜaB»m $72.00 ST. PAUL 
OULUTH

CHICAGO
DETROIT

MONTREAL 
8T. JOHN ..

........ ...........-am.».................... 4m.7»..ese.ee lonoon .
..................$105.62 TORONTO

NIAGARA FALLS, $120.41
..................$132.75 QUEBEC .
..................$160.30 HALIFAX

BOSTON, $153.60 
NEW YORK, $147.40

$13.00 nddtttonal for ocean trip between Vancouver-Prtnce Rupert 
On eale dally to Sept. 16th. Final return limit, October list. 

Choice of route»—stop-overs and side trips

1141.10nes.06

VISIT JASPER NATIONAL PARK 
$40.25 Return _________

•11 Government Street
C. F. EARLE, plstrlet Passenger Agent

Telephone 1242

(anadianfgjNàtiona I

to «II
Ematem Point*

uneau. May 11.—Sailed: Jeffer
son, Admiral Rogers, southbound.

Everett, May 11.—Arrived: Koh- 
nan Maru. Tacoma; Orlffdu. Seattle 
Sailed: Davenport, Ban Pedro;
Tsurushima Maru, Kpbs.

General Agent 
•IS Government B. 

Phone 710S
Victoria, B. C.

Commencing May 20
c.AC. PASSENGER SERVICE

VICTORIA

NANAIMO
Cobble Hill, Duncan, Chemainue, 

Ladysmith and Way Points
S0-Mlle Drive Over the Scenic 

I eland Highway by Motor 
Leaves Victoria 8.48 a. m. and 
Î p. m. dally. C. A C. Taxi Stand, 

906 Government Street. 
Leaves Nanaimo 8.46 a. m. and 
I p. m. daily, from Windsor Hotel

TARE
$2.76 Single, $5l50 Bctarn

Special Rates for Large Parties 
For Information and Reservations 

Phone 693 or 115

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Two
Transcontinental

Trains Daily
KAMLOOPS

CALOÀRY
EDMONTON

SASKATOON
REGINA

WINNIPEG
CHICAGO

TORONTO
MONTREAL

Connecting all U. S. A. Points 
and Maritime Provinces.
Apply " for particular, to any
an .at ai ISa —--------------

.r'
&

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY

Go East Through the 
Canadian Pacific Rockies

Summer Excursions
To Points In

EASTERN CANADA 
UNITED STATES

• AND

Alberta and British Columbia
May U to September It

Final Return Limit October It, 111». 
Optional Routes

us.ll aaxMn

Stopovers

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

l

8
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ESTABLISHED 1888

man. is a
DC Scholl

Appliance or Rowdy for Every Foot Tjou£l

Two Days—Saturday and 
Monday—May 12 and 14

For Free Consultations 
For Foot Advice and Shoe Corrections

'Watch 
yburFe&t 
MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE

64» Yates Street phone 1232
WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

NEWS IN BRIEF

We Help Home 
Builders

Every variety of rough or 
dreeeed Lumber required by the 
home builder la Instantly avail
able from our huge stock. 

Quality Guaranteed.

C. P. S. LUMBER
and Timber Co., Ltd.

Foot of Discovery St. Phene 7060

na NAME IS THE BRAND."

KUMTUKS CLUB.
The Kumtuke Club will hold its 

monthly business meeting on Mon 
day evening at 626 Vancouver Street. 
The meeting will commence prompt
ly at 8 p. m.. and at 8.45 Mrs. J. H. 
MacOlll, Juvenile Court Judge of 
Vancouver, will speak on her work. 
Members may bring friends to hear 
the address.

BICYCLE SALE
Bicycles at 
Bicycles at

....................... S 7.80
S.7S

............. M.7S
............. . If.75IS Bicycles at ....................................

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS 
Four Doors Below Government St

JACOB AARONSON 
HI Johnson Street Rhone 736

WOOD
SPECIAL

$3.50 K.
In 6 or more cord lota.
Kindling 18.00 par card. 

(Delivered In city limita)

Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd.
Phone 77 2324 Government BL

Quickly'
Conquers
Constipation
Dont let constipation poison your blood and curtail your energy.
If your liver and t 
don't work prop- 
erly take 
CARTER'S 
Unie tiver 
Fille today 
end year 
trouble wiH 
cease. For dtafnese, lack of appetite. 
headache and blotchy skie nothing 
can equal them. Purely vegetable.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

Mr. end Mrs. Thou. Brooker with
to thank all kind friends and neigh
bors for their great help in trying to 
save the furniture and personal ef
fects of their home which was com
pletely gutted by fire yesterday.

Dean Quainton amused a packed
audience in the Christ Church school
room last night with "The Reminis
cences of a , Parson." Thu Dean, in 
his inimitable style, told of many 
strange experiences that have be
fallen him during hie career in the 
ministry. He urged parents to en
courage their sons to enter the 
church, which provided such splen
did opportunities for service.

The “Lighted to Lighten,” an slab 
orate pageant under the auspices of 
the Grace Lutheran Church, was held 
last night before an appreciative 
audience. The preliminary to the 
pageant was a musical programme, 
in which Prof. J. T. Flitcroft ren
dered an organ selection. A Squire 
and H. Coats sang a duet, Miss L. 
Black a vocal solo and Aubrey 
Squire offered a pleasing recitation

The British Columbia Art League
will hold an exhibition of the work of 
British Columbia artiste from June 

till August 31, and now invites ar
tists from Victoria to send in exhibe 
its on May 21. All work sent In will 
be subject to the approval of a se
lection committee. All pictures must 
be framed and accompanied by the 
name and address of the sender, and 
title of picture with price. Works 
are to be sent carriage paid to the 
secretary of the B.C. Aft League, 929 
Granville Street. Vancouver.

Plans for the Cadet camp to be 
I Jield at Sidney this year in July are 
^maturing rapidly. The Mainland 

contingent is expected to arrive from 
Vancouver on July 4, on board the 
SS. ‘Princess Royal, returning on 
July 12, so the Sidney Board of Trade 
has been informed. The camp is to 
be attended by Cadets from Victoria 
and the vicinity, and from the lower 
Mainland. Some of the most exten
sive- Cadet camps In the history of 
the movement here have been held 

Sidney, and the community Is 
looking forward to a record camp 
this year.

The need for extensive missionary
service in India was the theme of a 
Pageant staged last night at the 
Grace English Lutheran Church In 
which forty ha embers of the Lutheran 
Leagu* took p*rt, Rev,-P. E. Rainier 
presided. All available accommoda
tion was taken by a record at
tendance. TAtt** taking part in the 
Pageant included Mrs. Balsler, Miss 
Jeanette Miller, Miss Grace Phipps, 
Mrs. William Cowan. Mrs. Kennedy. 
Mrs. Proob, Mrs. Ingle and Mrs. 
Humphries. Prof. JT T Flttcroft 
played the organ, aaslsted by Mrs. 
Tupper Noble.

Changed in the Provincial Polies 
Court to-day with exceeding the 
speed limit permitted in the country, 
W. J. Milligan pleaded not guilty 
through counsel. R. H. Pooley, M. P. 
P F. A. Graham, the complainant 
told of an accident on the Otter 

road. and Alleged that the ac
cused wâs exceeding the limit. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Bales, passengers In the 
Graham car. testified that Mrs. Bales 
had received cuts from glass in the 
forehead when the accident occurred. 
Otway Wilkie acted for the Provin
cial Police. The proceedings were 
adjourned until Saturday next at the 
request of counsel.

Our Sale Continues
IWacey-AbellCo.,itd

617*519 View Street

TRIBUTE TO LITE 
CITY COMPTROLLER

Mr. Raymur’s Career Unique 
in Civic History Here,

Says Mayor
Official tribute to the public car

eer of the late J. L. Kayrour, City 
Comptroller, will be paid by the City 
Cpuncil Monday night. Mayor Hay
ward announced to-day.

"While the Council Itself will set 
on record Its appreciation of Mr. 
Raymur’s service» I wish to express 
now the sorrow of the whole City 
Hall at hie passing," the Mayor said 
when he returned to his desk this 
morning after his visit to Belling
ham. “Mr. Raymùr’s service to the 
city was unique, stretching as it did 
over thirty-five years. During that 
time his diligence and ability won 
for him the confidence of the city 
authorities whose work profited 
greatly by his wise counsel. All «of 
us who were associated .with him 
were shocked and grieved to hear of 
his death and Joifi In sympathy with 
his family." ,

City Council members and city of
ficials will attend Mr. Raymur’s 
funeral Monday morning in a body. 
The funeral will take place at 10.45 
a. m.. proceeding to Christ Church 
Cathedral for the service.

Mayor’s Top Hat 
Thrills People 
Of American City

“Know Your City 
and Island”Is 

Bureau’s Motto

MERCHANTS MAKE
Interesting facts concerning the 

Island have been compiled by the 
Victoria and Island Development As
sociation for the education of the 
public to make them realize the true 
worth of their home-land. The fol
lowing are some interesting facts 
which are not generally known: 
Fifty per cent, of Canadian market
able timber Is In British Columbia, 
and 50 per cent of B. C. timber is on 
Vancouver Island.

Victoria’s mean temperature for 
December Is 38 Fahrenheit, and ^n 
July 53. 27.46 inches of rain is the
average fall in Victoria, and corre
sponds with that of Brighton, Eng
land.

Irrigation Is rarely necessary on 
Vancouver Island, especially at 
points about Duncan. Victoria has 
a water supply which would easily 
satisfy the demands of 600,000 peo
ple.

Houses are cheaper In Victoria 
than In any other residential town 
In Canada. Victoria’s population ex
ceeds 40,000. and there are 1,600 
acres of public parks within the city 
itself. .

Victoria’s hetitb bill will bear com
parison with any other city. The 
birth tate Is 34.7. and the death rate 
11.7 per thousand. _____

PATTULLO TO OPEN 
II

Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of 
Lands, anj E. A. Cleveland. Comp
troller Of Water Rights, will leave 
to-morrow for an inspection of the 
Interior dry belt They will visit 
Kamloops, Vernon. Kelowna, Pentic
ton. Oliver and intervening points.

Speaking of the irrigation project 
at Oliver, the Minister said there 
wduld be put on the market this Fall 
1,000 acres of as fine land as there is

the intention to carry on an aggres 
sive campaign with a view to filling 
up the district as rapidly as posai 
ble.

WHY DOES VICTORIA 
WANT TOURISTS OERE?

ex-service association
FLOAT.

Mayor Reginald Hayward’s tall, 
glistening and altogether majestic 
top hat was the chief feature of yes
terday's Tulip Festival in Bellingham,
according to City Council members —— - - lt
*h„ attended the celebration Th« ‘n the whol. project, ‘nd^hatjt l. 
Mayor’s topper was the only ope 
seen on the streets of Bellingham and 
it created a sensation. Silk hats ap
parently are as common as the dodo 
In Bellingham and the nattves gazed 
in wonderment at His Worship’s 
shiny head-dresa.

"The only other top hat In the 
parade was worn by a clown and it 
was all crushed in," the Mayor him
self admitted to-day.

The Mayor's hat was visible for 
blocks, according to his colleagues.
Instead of looking at the beautiful 
floats that composed the parade Bel
lingham people gazed in hushed ad
miration at the black "stove pipe" 
tipped jauntily back on the Mayor's 
head, aldermen said. Some of the 
Bellingham people didn’t know what 
It was and thought perhaps the 
Mayor was In some kind of British 
uniform.

Victoria's prominent part in the 
Bellingham celebration caused deep 
envy on the part of the few Van
couver aldermen who attended, The 
Vancouver men stood on the curb 
and watched the parade while the 
Victorians took up a block Ii) the 
parade them selves.

"They say Victoria is asleep and 
Vancouver awake,’’ one of the Van
couver aldermen told Mayor Hay
ward.^ "It’s Just the other way

Heavy Teaming ©.* Every
Description a Specialty.

Phones 241, 34*

Bageags Checked and Stored
Express—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complalpts wlU be dealt 
with without delay.

717 Cbmiorwnt Street, Victoria. 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

•ELECTED FIR

Millwood
THE BEST

$4.00
For Big Double Load

gee Ue For Quantity Discounts

W. L Morgan Fuel Co.
Largest Dealer in Victoria 

Phene 766 666 Yatee Street

3

Paint With
MART1N- 

SENOUR’S
100% Pure Paint
Long after the cost of that 
painting job la forgotten you’ll be 
glad that you used this pure

The MELROSE CO.
LIMITED

FORT STREET

A meeting of the sub-committee 
representing A. and N. Veterans, 
Canadian Legion. British Campaign
ers. Amputation Club, G. A. U. V. 
and Y« terans of France will be held 
in room 713. Belmont House, on 
Mondav evening at 8 o'clock. This 
meeting has been called for the pur
pose of definitely deciding upon the 
type of float or floats to be placed 
In the 24th of May parade by the 
Ex-Service Associations, who are 
co-operating on the occasion, and 
one ritember from each of the ôrgâfi- 
izalions is expected to be present.

HOSPITAL SERVICE.

Dont let this 
n to You!

Line your 
(brakes with
Ufa

Frank Giolma, of Publicity 
Bureau, Answers Common 

Question
The question is often asked of the 

Victoria and Island Publicity Bu
reau. "Why do you advertise x& bring 
tourists here?” Frank Giolm», of the 
Publicity Bureau, stated this morn
ing that he would hke the public to 
knot just for what- reason the au
thorities were advertising Victoria 
and the Island as a tourist resort, 
gentleman and hie wife from Baltl 
more. Maryland, called on the Pub 
ltclty Bureau and stated that early 
in the year they decided to visit this 
city and the surrounding country 
during their motor trip across the 
comment. They arrived here see 
eral days ago. They first became ac 
quaimed with Victoria through i 
folder issued by the bureau and com 
piled by that institution's publicity 
writer, and such was the impression 
made upon them by this advertising 
work of art thit they immediately 
determined to come h<*re.

It transpired that they left $C00 
here through buying curios, relics and 
Victoria goods. . ‘‘This." said Mr. 
Giolma, “is the reason we advcrüao 
for the tourist traffic. It all helps 
make the city hum."

We have a special machine for rollnlng brake bands, the only one 
In town. It ensures your safety to have new lining fitted the
"Raybestos” way,

.. PLIMLEY, Ltd;

Rev. Vi. Lambert will (D.V.) con
duct the service in the sunroom of 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital to-mor
row afternoon at 3 o’clock.

SPANISH NET STARS
WIN BEFORE HARDING

Washington. May 12.—President 
and Mrs. Harding were spectators 
yesterday at exhibition tennis 
matches on the White House court 
played by several international 
stars.

Manuel and Jose Alonzo, of Spain, 
gained the decision in a close match 
with William T. Tllden. national 
Champion, and his youthful protege. 
"Sandy" Wiener, of Philadelphia, 7-5, 
9-9. The second set was called to 
permit’ other matches to get under

Vincent Richards, national indoor 
champion, defeated M. Fukuda, of 
Japan, 6-1. while R. Norris Williams 

1 Watson Washburn, former 
United States Davis Cup team mem
bers, fell before the steadier playing 
of Zeuzo Shimidzu and S. Kashio, of 
Japan, 8-4. ----- .......................—-- -

VILLA C0PSDECISI0N
Chicago, May 12.—Paneho Villa, 

former American flyweight champion, 
won from Battling Murray., of Phlla 
delphla. in a fast ten-round bout 
here last night. Murray broke his 
nose in the ninth when the two box
ers butted heads in a fast exchange 
of blows as both were in the centre of 
the ring.

CATCHERSJWAPPED
Los Angeles, May 12.—Tqm Daly, 

catcher for the Los Angeles Club of 
the pacific Coast League, was trad
ed to-day for "Butch” Byler, Port
land catcher. In àn even swap by the 
terms of which each man relieves the 
other Immediately, officials of the 
two clubs announced to-night.

THEY SYMPATHIZED.

"Mamma, why do so many ladles 
cry at a wedding?"

"Because most of them are mar
ried themaelves!’’

Members of the Victoria Automo
bile Club have congratulated Hon. 
W. H. Sutherland. Minister of Pub
lic Works, for the way he has had 
the roads on Vancouver Island put 
Into shape for the heavy traffic ex
pected this season. This Is in ac
cordance with the Executive resolu
tion of Wednesday.

Through R. R. Webb, their secre
tary, members sent a message to Dr. 
Sutherland Advising him that they 
"note with a great deal of satisfac
tion the splendid condition of the^ 
Island roads and the general cleans 
ing-up and whitewashing of bridges 
and fences along the highways In 
readiness for the opening of the eea 
son's traffic."

"The Government is to he compll 
m eh ted on the efficiency and die 
patch with which this work has been 
carried out this year, and the mem
bers of the Board wish to take this 
opportunity of expressing their ap 
predation,” they add.

Even before the bad weather was 
over. Dr. Sutherland had gangs of 
men repairing the roads all the way 
up the Island. Besides the paving 
work announced, he plans recon
struction of a number of the bad 
spots. _______

GAELIC SOCIETY
CHANGES ITS NAME

Broughton Street Phone 697 Victoria, B. 0.
Phone 2019 Oak Bay Branch

Large Fund for Maytime 
Frolic Committee’s Use 

Is Donated
The committee in charge of ar

rangements for the Maytime Frolic 
has issued a statement with the 
names of business firms which have 
very kindly guaranteed amounts for 
the expenses of the celebrations 
should their money be required. The 
committee stated that there was no 
need to plead or urge for help. The 
merchants came forward willingly, 
before anyone had the faintest sus
picion that the May Day celebrations 
w’oujd be a certain success. The fol
lowing is the list :

Allward & Webster. $5; V R. Flem
ing. $5; W. F. Trauter. $5; R. P 
Clark & Co.. Ltd., $20; W. S Fraser 
A Co.. Ltd., $25; Bawden. Kidd A 
Co.. $10; South African Plume Shop.

15; C. A. McGregor, $6; G. G. Ellis. 
110; Standard Furniture, $16; J. C. 
Bridgman, $20; Burdick Bros. Ltd.. 
$20; Victoria and Vancouver Steve
doring. $26; Dr. Raynor. $26; Lemon. 
Gonnason Co., Ltd., $100: D. Spen
cer. Ltd.. $250; Parfitt Bros., Ltd.. 
I»; Wiper A Co.. $5: Yarrows, Ltd.. 

20; Poodle Dog Cafe. $20; Beehive 
(P. Fowler). $20; P. L. James. $20; 
Simon I^elser A Co., Ltd.. $50; F. R. 
Stewart A Co.. Ltd.. ftOOl R P. 
Rlthet A Co.. $100; B. C. Electric 
Railway Co.. Ltd.. $250; Curtin A. 
Iatham, $5; Victoria Tug Co., Ltd., 
$25; B. Wilson Co.. Ltd., $100; Wil
son Bros., Ltd., $100; W. A J. Wil
son, $100; J. Rose, $5; J. KIngham A 
Co.. Ltd., $10; Canadian West 
Cooperage, $10 ; H. O. Kirkham A 
Co.. Ltd., $25; Wellwisher. $25; E. O. 
Prior & Co., Ltd., $100; Green Lum
ber. $5; Western Canada Radio, $5; 
Cecil Hotel. $10; C. A. Steele. $20; 
A. Campbell A Co.. Ltd., $50; E. K. 
Blackwood. $5; ’Dr. T. Miller. $6; 
Dean A Hlscocks, $10; Swinerton A 
Musgrave, $10; Victoria Steam 
Laundry. $50: A. P. Slade A Co., 
$50; Weller Bros. $100; Hudson's
Bay Co.. $250; J. W. Mercer, $5; 
Luney Bros., $26; Cross & Co., $10; 
New England Hotel, $25; Dominion 
Hotel. $25; Times. $50; New Method 
Laundry, $50; C. P. R- (JB. A N ), 
$100; W. F. Cameron) $5; H. G. Hin
ton, $5; Thos. Mercer. $10; Standard 
Steam Laundry, $50; A. B. Hudson, 
$5; A. P. Blyth. $5; Drake Hardware. 
$20; Colonist Printing Go.. $50; W. 
Duncan, Douglas Street. $2.50; B. C. 
Ironworks. Ltd , $6; Royal Dairy. $5; 
Jos. B. Ciearihue. $10; Robertson. 
Heisterman & Tait. $15: Crease A 
Crease. $25; C. P. R, $250; Hamster- 
Irjr Farm, $6; Griffith Co.,-46; F. J. 
H. Baines, $15; Northwestern Cream
ery, $25; National Drug. $25; A. E. 
Ames A Co. $28; H. Lethaby, $26; 
Collender Stores. $5; R. Osawa, $»; 
Hilda Kohse. $5; T.T. Tshlda. $6; Vic
toria Cake and Bread Manf. Assn., 
$40; J. N. Harvey. $10; Toggery 
Shop; $26; Brackman-Ker Milling 
Co., $100. Total, $3,282.50.

With Six Records—12 Se
lections—of Your Own 
Choosing, Only $42.00. 
On Term» of $5.00 Cash

PER
WEEK

It’s A
Genuine

Victrola
Every phonograph isn't a 
Victrola and for that reason 
you should he careful to see 
that the instrument you buy 
bears the well-known “Hi* 
Master’s Voice” trade mark. 
It ensures that you will re
ceive an instrument that is 
the world’s standard of 
phonograph quality — the 
GENUINE Victor-Victrola.

1110 Douglas Street -
so mol...... .26 lIlfilllïullllllIllilliiillliilllllInlIilMilliIlIlllliiilllHlliiilliniiMliiiIliIillIlHililiiiliIIIlIlIlHlIlll

CONTEST OVER WILL 
HIS BEEN DROPPED

There Is apparently to be no con
test over the will of the late Mrs. 
Mary Caroline Cogan who died in 
Victoria on Sept 16 last, leaving an- 
estate of $14.947 which she divided 
chiefly among her nephews and nieces. 
The proceedings began on behalf of 
a sister, Mrs. Emma Hood, have been 
abandoned. Mrs. Cogan was a sister 
of Mrs. Amelia Collins who died two 
weeks before her and left the bulk 
of an estate of $20,462 to her com
panion Elizabeth Lang. This will was 
contested by Mrs. Hood on the ground 
of Inmnity and Undue influence, but 
without success. Both wills have now 
been sdmitted to probate.

Other wills pmlwted this week were 
those of, Agnes McLaren, of Victoria, 
who died Sept. 2*. leaving $1,025; 
Janie Humphries, of Saanich, who | 
died April 14. leaving $3,440; John j 
Milligan, of Sooke. who died March 
13 leaving $48,721; and John S. Bar
tholomew who died April 11 leaving 
$21.664.

FOR EYE 
COMFORT

Before making a ebatige in your 
electric fixtures Bee our display 
of Semi-Indirect Bowls, which 
make better lighting, more com
fort and economy.

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service 

Store»
1607 Douglas St., Opp. City Hall 
1103 Douglas St, Hr. Oor. Fort St

Telephones 643 and 2627

THE BEST ROSE TREES
need spraying wfch Croie. the new and effective .pray, order by phoning 

“Two-Nine-uh-Eight

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1110 and 1901 Government Street ,

The Gaelic Society will be here 
after known as the Highland Society 
of Victoria, according to a decision 
made at the last mevtiniT. It will 
hold a social and dance in the Grange 
Hall. Courtney Street, on May SC at 
6 p.m. A splendid programme has 
been arranged, including the follow
ing: Mrs. D. J. Ogilvie, D. Dob
son J. McCall, Mr. Hudson, D. Mc
Lennan. Mrs. White. Mr. Taylor 
and Master James Duncan. Refresh
ments will be served during the even
ing by a capable committee. Mem
bers will meet at 7.30 for Important 
business. _________________ __

TO MEET MONDAY
The executive and adviaory board 

of the Victoria branch of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Canada 
will meet the retail section of of 
Chamber of Commerce In the board 
room of the latter on Monday next 
to conclude Its deliberations on the 
suggested scale of city licenses. The 
meeting will be held at 4 p.m.

The investigation conducted by 
George Wilkinson under orders from 
the Hon. William Sloan. Minister of 
Mines, into the February disaster at 
Cumberland when 33 men lost their 
lives because Jung Tow could not 
wait until he got outside for a smoke, 
cost $1.425. lt was announced by Pre
mier Oliver before he left for a week
end holiday In Seattle with his 
daughter.

The Wilkinson Investigation was so 
thorough that though sifting for days 
of refuse deep down in the mine, not 
only was the cigarette Jung attempted 
to light found, but also the very 
match which caused the whole trou
ble.

The Premier announced the ap 
pointaient of A. L. K. Meredith. Felix 
Graham and J. G. Buchanan as ape 
clal auditors under the surveyor of 
taxes.

The Province has turned over to 
the Dominion Government. Klngul 
Island in the Queen Charlotte group, 
so that the Marine Department may 
establish a lighthouse there to aid 
shipping.

NAVY LEAGUE CHAPTER
Will Shortly Present Stiver Shield to 

Boys’ Central School ; Gave $25 
to Navy League

. -4—— *4- — —■———$—-lor tw completion
Bow»,' Buttermilk Toilet Lotion 
for «unburn, chopped hand, or
Bottiefsoe'and ......... ........ 3»o lit! <5OT,r”^l 1̂kl fc'iH>*u.r*4t5T ** Ar”***

At the meeting of the Navy League 
Chapter. 1. O. D. E.. yesterday after
noon Mm. Weston, the regent, pre
sided. Plana were made In connec
tion with the balloon pagoda which 
the Chapter will stage at the garden, 
party at “Oonxalea” on June 13 for 
the Connaught Seamen’s Institute, 
and for the garden party In aid of 
the Navy League of Canada on June 
30 at Government House. Final 
arrangements were made ^or the pre
sentation to the Boys’ Central School 
of a Oliver shield for competition in 
the school sports. A donation of 125, 
was voted to the Navy League of 
Canada.

INSURANCE OFFICIALS HERE

Col. A. E. Gooderham. of Toronto,

SCH00LCRICKET
Cricket team* from the Uranleigh 

and High Schools met at the Willow* 
y«*»tenlay afternoon, the former win
ning by 41 run» for 9 wickets to 27. 
Ready bowled well for Cranleigh. tak
ing 6 wicket* for 8 run*. Ho was also 
high batsman with 13 runs.

University School scored a victory 
over St. Aldnn’s yesterday 90 run* to 
52. The bowling of Workman was a 
feature. Ho took 7 wickets for 19 
runs and contributed a useful 29 not 
out at bat. Pate, with 31. was high 
batsman for University, while Knight, 
with 29. topped St. Aldan’* list,

St. Aldan’s Innings.
Jones, run out .......................................... 9
Knight, c Pollàrd. b Bryden .............  29
Terry, b Wenman .................................. <*
Brindley, b Wenman . 0
Sayer, h XVenman ................................ 16
Miller, b Wenman ................................ 1
Bennett, b Wenman .......................... «
Dunn, b Wenman ...................... 0
Kagel. 6 Wenman ... .... c.,,.... 0
Mearns, not out .........   3
Cooke, c Pollard, b Bryden ................. 1

Extras ........».......................... . 2
Total .................................    52

Univarsity Military School’s Innings.
Allen, e .lone*, b Sayer ............. ......... 6
Cabeldu I. c Brindley, b Sayer .........  9
Grubb, lbw, b Sayer ............................ 4
Pate, b Knight ............... *.................... 31
Wolfe-Merton, c Dunn, b Sayer .... 0
Pollard i. b Sayer ........................... 0
Villa, b Jones ,.......................................  1
Wenman. not out .. ..................... 29
Ham. b Knight ...................................... *
Graham 1. c Jones, b Knight ............. 0
Bryden. b Knight ................................ 1

Extras ................................................... 2

Shawnigan Lake 
Waterfrontage

For Sale
Over fiftnMin Jiundred feet waterf routage subdivided into 
choice building lots from 50 to 175 feet frontage*: All 
ideal building sites; southerly view ; eight minutes’ walk 
to Shawnigan Station, V. O. and Store; good motor road to 
property. Prices right, easy terms.

Apply

N. P. KINGSLEY
SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

IN POLICE COURT

Charged in th« city police court to
day with assaulting hla wife and occa
sioning her «revloua bodily harm. 
Earl Johnson wal bound over to keep 
the peace for alx months on two aure- 
tte* of tie* each. A sentence of one 
mon.h In Jail wiu. ordered If the de
fendant 'ahou’.d default. Charged on 
remind with «oiling an Intoxicant to 
an Indian. Allen W Ferguaon waa 
sentenced to two months imprison
ment with hard labor. Mugletrate] 
Jay elated that he could not disregard 
the evidence given by Kmlle Jim. 
Tommy George, and Adam Jimmy. ! 
three Indiana who told of the back
sliding of one of their number when 
It waa alleged the accused aold a bot
tle of gin to Kmlle Jim for **.

Dry Land 
Millwood

Our Guarantee

Phone 3170
Rod well Bros.

Yard, Johnson Street

Total .............
a Bowling Analysis. 

St. Aldan’s Inning»— O.
Wenman .............................................13
Cabctdu I ....................................... 4
Bryden .........   • ; 1

University h*yh«oi‘fl innings—
Saye# .................................. 5
Knight ................  2

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
-, _ , • I Misa Loretta McCall celebrated herPlaident of the I^mmlon of Canada j pUv^(h b,r,hday v-1th „ moat en-

i w mntvanUkd hx c . a. w itnera. i D, M. MdCaH, 1143 Pabdohile acpornp.anled by C. A. Withers. .
STa' cfteVS Her . sue... Include

t18h. 'itiib' hatg-beeir ingxtng-tt-mm-* naeh»e.
ii-Vnapection of .h. office.' ofI tit. M ****
company and lookjfhg Into general 
business conditions throughout the 
West. Col. Gooderhum la prominent 
in financial and military circles In 
Eastern Canada.

Aienue. assisted Mrs. McCall In en- 
t.rtalntn* the guests, and Mr. Jack 
I>. McCall contributed songs, which 
were greatly enjoyed.

Aibe-Reta 
Tea Rooms

EAST SAANICH ROÀO 
Near Elk L*lw

Management <rf NrsC. H 
Take Flying Line. 7M Tali Vktorta t ». m.
week day a. 2 I

Laara ------
week days. 1

Fan !

999999944
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Harry Heilman Shows 
|Way To All Hitters
Detroit Outfielder Hitting Ball 

for Even .500 and Is Far 
Ahead of American League 
Hitters, While Bill South- 
worth, of Boston, Is Setting 
Pace in National

Chicago. May 12.—The race for the 
1923 batting championship of tl\e 
American league is on to-day with 
Marry Heilman, the Detroit slugger. 
In the lead with an"average of .500. 
• nd (lien Myall. Cleveland’s iiew 
*30.000 catcher, in aeotmd pinch with 
.393. The figures include games of 
Wednesday, but Heilman’s ave*-a 1*3 
was acquired in sixteen games, while 
Myatt only plav-d în tr?».

Kenneth Williams, of 8t. Lnils, 
winner of the 1922 hom 1 run honors. 
Jumped into the lei i with seven to 
his credit, while Babe Ruth, failing 
to hit his home run form, has the 
distinction of leading ;n scoring, hav
ing registered eighteen times in nine
teen games.

He Slowed Up Alright
Eddie Collins, star second base- 

roan of the White Sox. who the ex
perts say is slowing up. responded to 
this criticism by taking the lead In 
base stealing with seven, also the 
lead In sacrifice hitting with eight, 
and besides is reposing in the select 
class of .300 hitters.

Other leading batters for ten or 
more games include Cobb, Detroit.
-,BM:....Burrw». Bestow. .36*:... -Veacb,
Ï Detroit, .378; Speaker. Cleveland. 
.SSI; Rice. Washington, .365 : Jamie - 
eon, Cleveland. .364: E. Collins. Chi
cago. .354; Miller. Philadelphia. .348; 
Williams. St. Louis. .333; Riechle. 
Boston. .333.
- i^, ■ r|,|n. ----* tklsto Kite. In. nine.< rrivitinp; out tnirty •••
teen games. Bill Southworth. star 
outfielder with the Braves, is leading 
the National League hitters with an 
average of .448. Charley Grimm. 
Pittsburgh’s sensational first base
man. is the runner-up with .432. 
Roger Hornsby, of the Cardinals. 1922 
hatting champion, is in fourth place 
With a mark of .405. while the veteran 
Sack Wheat, of Brooklyn, is hitting 
524. In third place. Hornsby, how- 

• aver, has scored, the greatest .num
ber of runs, having counted twenty- 
six times.

Wdiiams Leads in Homers
C>' Williams, the rangy outflelJer 

tîf the Phillies. gives promise of gtv- 
>• 4ng alt home run hRters a run ihia 

Reason. He has smashed out twelve 
homers thus far. tie Is also out in 
front in total bases with eighty-five, 
which besides his homers include five 
«lowLies and three triples.gammy Bohne, of the Reds, leads 
In stolen bases with seven.

Leading batters In ten or more 
games include: Frisch, New York, 
.404: Mueller. Ht. Louis. .400; Gooch. 
Pittsburgh. 400; Bottomley. St 

~ Lout*. .375; Hartnett. Chicago. .370;
Traynor. Pittsburgh. .367; Williams,

’ Philadelphia, 363.
A Record for Homers 

Salt Lake City, May 13,—Pete 
Schneider, right fielder of the 
Vernon Coeet League baseball 
club, yesterday set what is sup
posed to be a record when he 
knocked five home runs in yes
terday’s game with Salt Lake. He 
drove in fourteen of Vernon’s 

, runs and in hie sixth time at bet
• the ball missed going over the
* fence by inches and was good for 
, two bases. Vernon won thirty-

five to eleven.
Altogether eleven home runs were 

made during the game. Murphy, 
tocker and High, of Vernon, and 
Htrand and Leslie, of Salt Lake, get- 
ting circuit clouts.

The previous record for homers by 
tone man in a single games, as shown 
|,y record books, is four, made by 
Bobbv Lowe, of the Boston Bravos. 
W 1894. and K<7 Delehanty. of the 
Philadelphia Nationals. in 1916. 
Schneider was formerly a pitcher for 
She Cincinnati National*.
, only one of Vernon’s runs was un
warned. Schneider twice hit the ball 
over the fence with the bases full, 
once with two men on. once with one 
«nan on and the last time with the 

unoccupied. The hits were 
made off Pitchers Coumbe, Kinney 
and Sheehan. '

Mike Welcomed 
Home ie Style 

Fitting Champ.
McTigue Back in New York 
Tells How He T rimmed Siki; 

Will Meet Anyone

New Toflt, May 1Î —Mike Mc
Tigue, who left tt.e United States 
some nymtha ago unnoticed, re
turned on the Bert ngaria yesterday 
as light heavy weigh t champion of the 
world to a welcome fit for a nabob.

The conqueror t>f Battling Siki 
n^ore a soft hat ptsihed hack on his 
neck and a grin tiiut widened ns a 
brass band on th<« pier blared a 
merry Irish tune o£ welcome. As he 
trotted, down the go ngplank n crowd 
of admirers capturqri him. lifted him 
over their heads an 3 set up a great 
cheering.

’’Sure, now.” said McTigue, ‘it’s 
right glad 1 am to be home again.”

Then McTigue fl ave a short ac
count o( his victory over Hikl in 
the 20-round content in Dublin last 
St. Patrick's Day.

An Irishmen's Logic.
"Now if you walked into a black

smith’s ^hop^and i4w the__smithy
pounding a fibrsetiTioo with a n ledge 
hammer, you weuldu’t put .your head 
on the anvil, wonhl you?

“Now. that's the idea. They said 
Siki hit like a sledge hammer, so I 
kept out of the way «if his fists when 
they were up and punched him in 
the jaw when they \rere down. That 
fellow was a tougft one. He takes 
punches like a leather dummy.”

Mike intends to g 8 in training Im
mediately for his tcheduled match 
for the title with Georges Carpen
tier in this country on July 14. He 
declared he would, meet any light 
heavyweight in the world iu a de
cision contest.

Roger Wethered 
Is Amateur Golf 

Champion of G.B.
Deal, May 12. Roger 

Wethered is the uew British 
amateur golf champion, lie 
won the title by defeating 
Robert Harris in the final of 
the championship tournament 
here to-day, 6 and 5.

Fate has been rather un
kind to the Wethered family. 
Last year Miss 'Joyce Weth
ered won the British ladies’ 
golf championship and it was 
hoped that Roger would be 
victorious in the meu’s ama
teur so that they would prove 
a strong drawing card ou 
tour. Roger, however, was 
defeated by Holderness. This 
year the brother and sister set 
out to achieve their ambition 
but the tables were reversed. 
Joyce fell by the wayside in 
the ladies, while Roger won 
out in the man's. Now they 
will have to look forward to 
next year.

Famous Battery Combinations Are 
Little More Than Fond Memories

-j

DOUGLAS PERFORMS 
HAT TRICK IN 0. C. 

CRICKET THIS WEEK
London, M»y 12. — (Canadian _ 

Press Cable). — County cricket 
championship games ended yes
terday resulted as follows:

Middlesex defeated Somerset on 
first innings.

Lancashire beat Cambridge on 
first innings. *

Gloucester beat Surrey on first 
innings.

Sussex defeated Essex by 290 
runs. Douglas performed the hat 
trick.

Yorkshire defeated Worcester 
by an innings and 113 runs.

Oxford defeated Hampshire by 
four wickets.

Sarazen" Helps Golfers 
To Adjust Their Stance

VIADDELL VXXJLO 
PITCH TO - 
NO ONE BUT 
SCNRECK

• • • e • •.

Sticks Start Monday
Big Leagues 

Are Running 
True To Form

Pre-opening Dope Is Holding 
Truer to Form Than in 

Many Years

Victoria and District Lacrosse 
League Will Stage Its 
Opening Games, With Es
quimau Playing United 
Services and Sons of Can
ada Meeting Sidney

MUCH OF 
HOUNG’5 
SUCCESS 
VJA3 DOE 
To G RISER'S 
CATCHING

\
; r

RAY SCHALK, WHO CAUGHT MOST MAJOR LEAGUE GAMES LAST SEASON

he was favored nevertheThe present-day method of fttg 
league managers In having one 
catcher dd practically all of the 
team’s receiving during the season 
him to a certain extent done away 
with the famous batteries such as 
were known to the gamo «enta year»

’“'An, ,-..org, Gibson ought CO mUW i^nçt VhoVnbhe^

stringer,'

For instance, Joe Wood, when with 
the Boston Red Sox, always pre
ferred to work with Forrest Cady 
whenever he was on the mound, 
though Rill Corrigan was the team's 
best catcher. Likewise. Walter John
son wanted none other thqn Ain-

HOW THEY STAND

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New' York .... 
Pittsburgh ....
St Louis ...........
Boston ............. .

Won. 
... 17 
... 12 
... 13 
... 11 

.... 11

Lost.
fi

10
11
10
11

Pet.
.739
.545
.542
.524
.500

Cincinnati ..... .... 10 12 .455
Brooklyn ........... .... 8 13
Philadelphia ... . . . . 6

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

New York .... .... 13 7 .650
Detroit ............... .... 12 10 .545
•Cleveland ........... .... 13 10
■Philadelphia ... .... 10 9
Washington .. . . .. » 10

. ,, -8 IS —
•go ............. . .. . 8 11 .421

.... 7 11 .389
COAST LEAGUE.

Won. I*ost. Pet.
22 14 .611

-San Francisco........... 22 15 A»5
Portland ........... .... 21 15 .583
Salt Lake ..... .... 20 H .556
Sacramento .. • .... :•«* 17 .541
Seattle ............. .... 14 21 .400
Los Angeles .. ■ .... 13 21 .382
Oakland ........... .... 12 26 .316

EMPRESS BILLIARDS
Following Is the draw for the Em

press billiard handicap to he played 
in the Empress Billiard Parlors:

— vs. Henderson (schl.

By Gene Saraxen, World’s Golf Champion
Recently I wrote an article on how various stars grip their clubs. It is 1 

essential that you Bara the correct method of holding the club if you wish I 
to develop a good game. Having done that it is important that you then | 
work out the stance ;for addressing your shots. Naturally the stance I 
varies with each shot. Also there are several different ways of addressing 
the ball, even in makl.og the same shot.

Let us consider first of all the stance for the drive. In addressing my 
tee shot I iiéji stance that Si slightly open. The distance between my 
feet is something like S3 inches. From the right toe to the ball is 35 inches, 
and from the left toe the distance measures 3.7 inches. The length of ray 
driver is about 42'* In* h* s. .

Were you to drJvT’h straight line and place the ball on it you would find 
my right foot was Advanced two inches more than the left. That means 
the line from toe to toe is slightly diagonal.

I use the open sû mce for all my shots, except the chip stroke and In 
putting, and in each case the right foot is two inches nearer the ball, 
although of course the distance between my feet and the distance from 
the feet to the ball vary.

What I am gettinj: at, though, is that an open stance doesn’t mean your 
feet must be advanc ed six ©r ten Inches ahead of the left. That would 
be Incorrect for any player. Some golfers, who are taller than I am, will 
of course stand with feet further apart than 23 inches in addressing their 
shots, but the proportion would be the same. My height is five feet four. 
Still I believe I stand with feet spread pretty far apart and I wouldn'* 
advise the average man to increase the distance much beyond two feet.

The advantage of the open stance, as I see it, is that it enables you to 
get your body and rifcht shoulder Into the blow a-little more effectively 
than you could othelwdse.

Take the Natural Position
With an open space your right shoulder is generally down—the position 

helps you to keep It «Sown and thus there is little danger of your topping 
y Our shots. Neverthrless, I don’t advise all players to use the open stance. 
For many the squa re ■ stance is better—especially for those who are In
clined to pivot « onsl Llerably.

Jim Barnes in on t of the stars who uses the open stance successfully. 
But Hutchison, liat;en, Jones and many others address the ball from a 
square stance.

Never stand with l|eet too far apart. On the other hand, don’t stand with 
feet so close together you can’t get set for a good swing. As 1 stated 
above, two feet is n good average in the width of the feet on the drive 
whether you use till» open or square stance. Which of the two you should 
use you will really ihave to work outfor yourself or with the aid of your 
professional. In add reeling the ball, take the position that 16 most natural; 
It is an easy matted to adjust the distances for the shots.

1 would say, however, to those who are inclined to slice and who use 
the open stance that they would probably get better results if they changed 
over to the square stance. And vice versa—if you find you are hooking 
your shots and do not seem to be able to correct your trouble without 
changing your feet, providing you are using the square stance, try ad
vancing the right foot.

The toes of each fi»ot on any kind of stance should point outward slightly. 
On §H. your wooden shots It Is best, I believe, to play the ball more off the 
left foot than the rtight—you are then able to get the club-head Into the 
ball with more spewl than you would If you had to hit from behind—about 
six inches from the toft heel Is a good average position.

And remember always to have the left arm In straight line with the 
club. That Is about the distance you should stand away from the ball, 
although don't carry Jt to extreme and eland so far away you’ll have to 
reach out tof hit it J

The Forward Prase
When yot arc in position to hit, your arm should be relaxed somewhat; 

In fact it Is well to reflax the whole body a bit to rid yourself of the feeling 
of stiffness. In addressing my shots I always have ray right knee in 
dined towards the ball.

Before hitting the shot be sure the weight of the body Is down op tho 
heels, that you are set and balanced ao that there will be no sway of the 
body, or slipping of feet. Before you start your backswing, have more of 
the weight on the right foot.

Remember, too, not’to stoop over the ball nor should you stand too erect. 
Just an easy, natural position is what you want to get power. And, of 
course, the eye must always be kept on the ball until after It la struck.

In starting back-awing many players press forward a little with the dub- 
head--that is they lean on the club somewhat to tnake sure they are In 
position to hit—I do ft myself. This 1* called the forward press and Is

* the mid - iron, + the mainte

games for Pittsburg In 1909—setting 
a record that still stands—divided 
work ints the Now,
Hay Schalk’s record of 142 games 
caught for the White Sox last sea
son tops very little the records of 
Perfcina of the Athletics and Kev- 
eroid of the Senators.

1 ' Had Their Favorites.
la. the old days, when backstop

ping duties were generally divided 
between two or three men. most of 
the hurlersr preferred toiling with 
certain players behind the plate.

That is when a certain pitched 
was on the hilltop he usually wanted 
a certain catcher to receive his 
slants. It didn’t matter, in many 
cases a(t least, whether or not the 
backstop was a- -so-called "first

was a Senator
And only a few years ago, "Hub” 

Leonard favored Larry Woodall of 
Du- DeVroTt Tlgers to "hold him up”- 
despite the fact that Bass 1er was. 
and still, js* the « lut. s premier catch-

pitcher was due to the ability of 
Crlger. For Lou was a smart, «lever 
receiver, and in his day was con
sidered one of the best in the circuit 
He got all out of Young there wipr 
possible to get.

Some Famous Combinations.

New York, May 13.—As the major 
league baseball season neats the end j 
of its first month, all the prt-opening 
dope, with a slight reservation on the 
Philadelphia Athletics in the Ameri
can and on the Cincinnati Reds in 
the National, is,holding truer to form 
than in many years. «

The bombardment of long and heavy 
hitting yesterday, particularly by 
Philadelphia where a new record of 
ten home rum^ was made is an in
dication of the slugging that was an
ticipated. *‘Oy” Williams made three 
homers, mnning his total up to 12. 
Philadelphia 20 to 14.

8t. I x>ul* made 22 hits, which gives 
the. visitors seventy hits for the four- 
game series, beating the record of 
59 hits for four contests 'made by 
Boston here recently. The 14 runs 
made by the Cardinals gives them 41 
for the series, beating Boston’s mark 
i-v >>m* run.

Pittsburgh lost to Brooklyn yesterday
7-6.

The Giants met the first shock of 
the western invasion by taming the 
Chicago Cubs in two out of three 
gam«*a. taking the rubber 7-4.

The Boston. lirayga fthopk off the 
Jinx of the one-run margin losses by 
beating Cincinnati 5-4.

Detroit lost to Washington again 
4-1 and fell hack into second place 
tie with Cleveland.

The Philadelphia Athletics lost the 
final game to the Browns 14-3.

nounce at the start of a game, were: 
Mtrthcwaon and Bowerman and 
Mathew son and Bresnahan of the

ana euil.ll.me .IU... prrm,er eaten- f1*-*'**
r , ,v,i ,n i, avmh la’iih iii iiiv ni1 t ubs,. Mullin and 8ctimidt, DEtrott, er. And *© it w«* will» many omen*. i e„mv»n White Sox:

Americsn League.
At New York — New York-C4eve- 

Othep hmw» baMerv pair*, whew |iand -*ame postponed. ram.
names the older generation of fans 
well recall hearing the umpires an-

They were used to certain receivers 
working with them. They all had . 
their favorites.

Perhaps one of thfl moat famous 
batteries of the last 2Ô years was 
that of Young and Crlger of the 
Boston Americans. Johnson and 
Street ranked a close second.

For years Cy and Ix>u toiled to
gether. Whenever old Denton T. 
was on the mound It was invariably 
Crlger who was In back -of the rub
ber.

Much of Young’s success as a

Walsh and Sullivan. White Sox : 
Waddell and Schreck and Plank and 

j 1‘bwers of the Athletics with Alex
ander and Kllllfer of the Phillies and 
Cuba ranking among the more fa
mous of recent years. And there 
were many others, too. whose names 
were legion.

But nowadays things are different, 
for the star catcher on a team usual
ly does the bulk of the work behind 
the home plate, and pitchers con
sequently don't, as a rule, have any 
chance for preference.

As you move on to* the rV»l d - Iron, + tHe m à sKîe'^amf " Hr* '’msxTiîS'-nTTiTrfK
unless you are making a very long shot with that particular club, you 
advance the feet nearer the ball.

But keep In mind always the advise that the left arm should be prac

ay <r. 110) V«rPêpp«rTrTr 
tin lich.) va. Murray <r. 21), Dyk,
Hr. TO) va. Lock (r. 26). McNeill (ach.)
;va. Knowlea <r. 40). Smith (ach.) va.

* rVanî*’ Vmh”)*va<6Ken* «'tally In stralxht U4« with the club. A atraleht left arm la the secret
Sale (0.100). Jonea (sen.) ta. ive. mogt gou<j .hot,

LEWIS AND ZYBSZKO 
WILL WRESTLE FOR 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
Minneapolis, Minn* May 12a—

A wrestling match for the 
world’s heavyweight champion
ship between Ed “Strangler” 
Lewis, titleholder. and Stanis
laus Zbyszke, former champion, 
will be held here Tuesday, May 
22. Lewis won the champion
ship from Zbysxko in New York,
18 months ago. Among cities 
that applied for the bout was 
Winnipeg.

WASHINGTON TENNIS
Washington. May 12. — Vincent 

Richards, national indoor champion 
and M. Fukuda, of Japan, reached 
tnv finals in Chevy Chase tournament 
yesterday, defeating Harold Throck
morton and G. Mathews, 6-3, 6-3, in 
the aeml-flnal round.

FOB TITjfTO-NIGHT
Times and Bays Will Compete 

at Armories in Final 
Basketball Game

The Times Intermediate boys 
basketball team and the James Bay 
Methodist five will play off to-night 
at the Armories for the Community 
Centre Intermediate championship. 
The league finished with both teams 
tied for top berth making a play-off 
necessary.

The battle to-ntght should be full 
of thrills and excitement as the 
teams are the best in the city. These 
quintettes have met twice before the 
Bays winning the first one by a lone 
point, while the Newsies walked off 
with the second by the score of 22- 
16. This game will decide aa to 
which Is the better team.

The winner wiir receive a large 
shield as their trophy, which is to be 
held one year.

The teams will be picked from the 
following:

Times—Menkus, McCgllum, Hop
kins. Hastings, Hemingway, Lupton 
and Yaemans.

James Bay Methodists—McLean- 
nan. Hocking, Bothwell, Dunn, 
Wachter and Passmore.

Chicago, May 12.—farmer Tx>dgc.
wwtii4e»tio*>«Hy~.f ou led^ -by

tvana^iast

New Lady Golf 
Champion To Be 

Crowned To-Day
Mrs. Sweeny and Mrs. Phil- 

brick Playing at Colwood 
in Final To-day

»e«ly tschj

Jack Johntooh In Havananast Sun 
day. will be unable to meet the former 
negro hcavvwetght champion to-mor
row. It was learned to-day. Physicians 
»aid Lodge would not be In a con
dition to fight for at least six weeks.

Just as the wise ones predicted 
Mrs.|Sweeny, of Vancouver, and Mrs. 
Phtlbriek, of Victoria, reached the 
finals for the British Columbia ladies’ 
golf championship. They each suc
ceeds! In disposing of their op
ponents ’in the semi-finals. Mrs. 
Sweeny having a very easy time with 
Mrs. Paterson, of Victoria, winning 
by 7 and 6, while Mrs. Phllbrick was 
given a keen game by her elub-mate, 
Mrs. Parry, the final score being 
2 and 1.

Mrs. Sweeny and Mrs. Phllbrick, 
are (flaying off for the title this 
afternoon In an eighteen-hole match. 
Opinion is equally divided as to 
which player will survive. Mrs. 
Sweeny has he*n right on her game 
during the past few days and Mrs. 
Phllbrick is also hitting the ball 
clean and getting splendid distance 
so that the match should be nip and 
tuck all the way.

Two Flights Decided
The winners of the second and 

third flights have been decided, but 
the finals of the first flight as well 
as the championship flight are being 
played to-day.

Interest in the tournament has 
been well maintained. The inclusion 
of the American players resulted In 
much early speculation but the 
steady play of the British Colum
bians has resulted In all of them 
being shut out of the final* -------------

Yesterday’s results were as fol
lows:

Championship Flight
Mrs. Phllbrick, Victoria, beat Mrs. 

Parry, Victoria, 2 and 1.
Mrs. Sweeny, Vancouver, beat Mrs. 

Paterson, Victoria. 7 and 6.
First Flight

Mrs. Car)'* Seattle, beat Mrg. 
Rlthet, Victoria. 1 up.

Mrs. Abell. Colwood. beat Mies 
Seon. Uplands. 6 and 5.

Second Flight
Final-t-Mise Wilson. Victoria, won 

from Miss Hurley,of Tacoma, by de
fault.

Third Flight
re. Boyd. . Uplands, beat 
-------- ^Victoria, at The

drive of 196 yards and best average 
of 183 yards. She also won the 
tombstone competition, planting her 
tombstone mi the twentieth green.

Mrs. Sweeny was second in the 
driving with an average of 179 yards, 
and Miss Saÿward third with an 
average of 177 yards.

Miss Richards won the ladder put
ting. and the nine-hole putting re
sulted In a tie between Mrs. Sweeny 
and Miss Hayward, 
and Miss Say ward. Mrs. Falrbalm 
won the best ball and best average 
in the approaching. Mrs. Abell befhg 
second in the former and Miss Say- 
ward in the latter.

NICE TRIP FOR SOCCER 
CHAMPIONS OF CANADA

Winnipeg. May 12.—The possibility 
of a Canadian Association football 
team touring New Zealand in 1924 
is contained in an announcement 
made here last night by Sam David
son. secretary of the Dominion Foot
ball Association, which has been In
vited by the New Zealand Association 
to send a representative team to the 
Antipodes in that year.

Mr. Davidson stated that the Cena- 
d!an body is considering sending the 
Dominion champions of 1923, thereby 
adding considerable interest to this 
year's Connaught Cup series.

■V Chicago—Boston-Chicago game 
postponed; rain.

At Detroit— R. H. E.
Washington . . . . . . ■ —l—•—1
Detroit ......................... • 1 6 2

Batteries—Zanachry and Gharrity;
Coton*. Cole and Woodall

At St. I»uis— R. ti. E.
Philadelphia ......................... 3 4 1
St. Louis ................................ 14 IS 1

Batteries — Rommell, O’Neill, Og
den .Harris. <>y.m*r and Perkins, 
Rowland; Wright and Sevprold. 

National League.
At New York— R. H. E.

Chicago .....................   4 6 3
New York.......................... ^,*.,‘7 1Ô 1

Batteries—X. Dumovich, Cheeves. 
Fuanell and O’Farrell; Scott and Sny
der.

At Boston— R. H. E.
Cincinnati ....................  4 7, 2
Boston....................... 77.4... Î 13 3

Batteries—Luque, Keck, Gouch and 
Harp rave, Wlngo; Marquant and 
O’Neill.

At Brooklyn— R H. K.
Pittsburgh ............................. 6 11 3
Brooklyn ................................ 7 10 3

Batteries—Bagby. Kunz, Hamilton. 
Glazner and Schmidt ; Gooch; Grimes 
and Taylor.

At Philadelphia— ? . R. H. E.
St. Louis ......................  14 22 2
Philadelphia ........^...........  20 18 0

Batteries — Haines, Sherdell. Bar- 
foot. Stuart, North and Ainsmith, Me. 
Curdy; Behan, Wclnert. Meadows and 
Henline._________________ '

fcOVEY RETAINS HIS
PRO TENNIS TITLE

With all the other Summer sports 
In full swing lacrosse. Canada’s great 
national pastime, will draw back th« 
yell on Monday, evening .and reveal 
the team* which are to go in eiuest 
of the Victoria and district cham
pionship this year.

The league is holding a meeting 
this evening at 8 o'clock in the 
Metropolis c lu brooms for the pur
pose of completing arrangements for 
the opening games. The league offi
cials will also debate the question ns 
to whether all members of the Vic
toria Ivtcrosse Club shall be allowed 
to compete In their .circuit* A num
ber of Mann thnfpers are now wear
ing uniform* of the various clubs, 
but others are on the outside. It is 
possible that the remaining players 
will he equally distributed over the 
four clubs in the Victoria and Dis
trict League. This would not only 
Improve the calibre of the lacrosse, 
but also would prove an admirable 
method if keeping the senior club I» 
tip-top condition. a —»

Change Their Name._________
Four club# will compete for the 

city championship this year. Sidney 
and the Sons of Canada are the sole 
survivors of last year's clubs, the 
others having taken new colors. The 
V. I. A. A., which wqn the trophy 
last -year wtil lie known hk —|
malt this year, while Garrison will 
play under their new name the 
United Services.

The two opening games on Mon
day night will be as follows :

United Services vs. Esquimau at 
Work Point.

Sidney vs. Sons of Canada at Sid
ney. «
k General Ro*v*. colonel commandant 
of ihia military districts will (ace oft 
the ball in the Work Point battle.

The league has drafted the sched
ule for the first round, and has de
cided to play all games on Monday 
evenings at 7 o’clock. The other 
games in the round are as follows;

May 21.
Esquimau vs. Sidney at the Can

teen Grounds.
Sons of Canada vs. the United 

gérvtcee at the Stadium.
May 28.

Sidney vs. United Services at Sid
ney.

Sons of Canada vs. Esquimau at 
the Stadium.

Two of the teams competing In 
Monday’s games have decided on 
thgir line-ups, which will be as fol-

Esquimalt—Goal, Pascoe; point; 
Popham ; cover point, Reskamp; 
first defence. Mesher; second de
fence. Passmore; third defence, 
Huxtable; centre. 8. Stewart; third 
home, Brdadbent; second home, 
Ross; first home, M. Hicks; outside 
home Purdy ; inside home, Hicks. 
Spares, Alexander, Jenkins and Me- 
Callum.

United Services—Goal, Gravlln; 
point. McGregor; cover point, Red
grave; first defence, Wingert; sec
ond defence, Weir, third defence 
Kirk; centre, Roden; third home, 
Russell; second home, Patterson; 
first home, Moore; outside home, 
Husssleton. inside home. Coulter; 
spare, Denholm. Allen and Doutas.

London. May 12.—George 8. 
Covey, of England, retained the 
world's professional court tennis 
championship as a result of hie 
match with Walter A. Kineella, 
of New York, concluded at the 
Prince's Club here to-day. Covey 
won seven sets to Kineella’e 
three.

BAYS DEFEAT 8PENCER8.

In a practice game played at 
Beacon Hill last night the Bay's 
Junior ball nine defeated Spencer's 
team 16-4. Quinn pitched airtight 
ball for the winners, while the losers’ 
twirier was wild, and was given poor 
support in the field.

The batteries were: Bays—Quinn 
and Smith; Spencer’s—Givens and 
Smith.

YESTERDAY’S GAMES

Coast League.
At Salt Lake— R. H. E.

Vernon .....................   35 32 t
Salt Lake City . ...................... 11 15 1

Batterie» — Dell and D. Murphy; 
Coumbe, Kinney. Sheehan, Jenkins 
and Peters, Anfinson.

At Los Angeles— R. H. E.
Portland ......................   2 9 1
Los Angeles..................  6 8 0

Batteries — Shroeder. Eckert and 
By 1er- Hughes and Baldwin.

At Sacramento— R. H. E.
Oakland ........   0 5 3
Sacramento ......*............... 9 13 0

Batteries — Arlett, Muiichio, Bley 
and Thomas; Read; Penner. Shea and 
Koehler.

nineteenth hole.
Other Competitions 

Mrs. McAllater. of Vancouver, won 
both prizes In the long driving com
petition held yesterday with a beat

Millwood
$4.00 Cord

Delivered in City. 
Phone 298

Th;
Lumber Co.

“An old friend 
from the itert"

No Matter What
Tobacco You Smoke
It will taste better out of a Kola, be
cause Kola Briars do not have to be 
“broken in,” but smoke cool and sweet 
from the very start. They also last 
longer than other pipes of many times 
their cost, and have that beautiful, rich 
and mellow Kola color, the best wood 
in style and good taste.

It’s the Kola Process 
Price that does it

ONE DOLLAR

Ovtr 100 ilêmmt Shtpn tad Sim
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50c Luncheon
Served Dally From 11.3» to 14». 

Victorian Restaurant
—Fourth Floor

TUI SEAL OF QUALITY

THudsansTRau (Fampanu
® T me OR P_0 RATED A l©70 9 S*r

PHONE 1670—PBIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTLNQ ALL DEPARTMENTS

Afternoon Tea
Served Dally From 1.1 S to I.4S 

Orchestra in Attendance.
—Fourth Floor

THE SEAL0FQUA1JTY

Stylish Apparel for All Sporting Occasions
Cream

Woolen
Fabrics

In AU the Most Favored Weaves for 
Sports Suits, Dresses and Separate
Skirts.

44-Inch Pur« Wool Crstm Berg* 
par yard ... .»».TB and BB-BS 

64-Inch Pure Waol Cream Bargn
per yard .........BB.TB and *S.7B

64-Inch Pur# Weal Sere#* PÇr
yard.............................................M-BO

64-Inch Pur, Wool Cream Gaber
dine», per yard ...............     -Bd.no

64-Inch Pure Wool Jeraey, ot tine 
texture, per yard .. —— .**.»<•

64-Inch Pur# Wool Cream Flannale 
per yard ...l.fl.TB and *8.60 

66-Inch Pure Wool Cream Heimr-
epun, per yard --------- 0®-*®

64-Inch Pure Wool Cream Valeur
per yard ........... • • I"*®®

64-Inch Pure W»el Creem Bread-
cloth, per yard-.................... M-BO

31-Inch Cream Viyella Flannel, per 
yard, *1.36, *1-6® and *1.86 

64-Inch Cream Viyella Flannel, per
yard ........................................... ®*-a®

64-Inch Cream Hairline Stripee, per
—.......  yard ^**^e• • *83»9ft

yard. B3.BS and ......... ...fd-TB
43-Inch Cream Luetree, yard $1-7®
42-Inch Cream Nun# Vallin,. per

yard -— ........... ----- *®-®®
42-Inch Cream Cashmere, per 

yard ---------------- SI-"*

Radium
Laces

For Dresses and Dress 
Trimmings

All-Over Wool Radium Lace, with larse 
roee deeign. eultable for dreeeea. etc.. 
In colors of cream, srey, navy, nigger 
and black. Priced, per yard ...*4:60

All-Over Silk Radium Law In various 
désigna eultable for panel# and eleeree 
for dresses In black, brown, white, grey 
lavender and navy. Priced at, per yard, 
*3.00 to ..........................................

Camp and Porch 
1 Furniture at 

Lowest 
Prices

Strong Hardwood Camp Stools, toe
Made of eastern maple and covered Is 
white duck seate; very strong. Just 
the thing for a camp #

Folding Camp Chairs, $1.55
A atrong chair with high alat back, made 
of eaatern maple, eeat covered with 
very strong white duck: finished and 
vamlebed . ........................................ *®-®®

Hardwood Folding Camp 
Chairs, $3.75

This Is a very atrong chair with shaped 
wood mat; alat back mkea a good card 
chair, porch chair or dnalr for the lawn 
At ...................................................  m t®

Folding Deck Chairs, $3.75
Thla la a light atrong chair cloaea up 
very email, covered in very atrong duck 
eultable for boat, lawn or porch. Verv 
comfortable .................. ^8.7fto

Very Strong Folding Arm 
Chain, $6.95

One of the best and moat comfortable 
arm chaira made; atrong and will Jaat 
for yeare; folde up Into a very email 
apace ........... ............. .........................86.96

Lawn Benches, $3.75
Thee# benches are made of hardwood 
Urge seat and high back; finished in 
red only and will fold Into small apace 
at ...........................................................63-T®

Hardwood Folding Tables, $6.25
A good camp table, lags fold under
neath: finished In natural Color; ala# 
M * 14 Inches. All mads of maple and
wall mad#............. ............................... **.3®

Rustic Settee, $10.00
- a large rustle eeat made of Victoria 

eakl irtr- 4l"c fae64o»gi-wall made and-, 
strong. Just the thing for the lawn
at................................................ *10.00

THE DAINTIEST OF SPORTS FROCKS
PRICED MOST ATTRACTIVELY

Jumper Sports Dresses
Made from all-wool sports flannel of 
excellent quality in the season’s new
est colors. Jumper style waist and 
pleated skirt. 42 CA
Sizes 16,18 and 20 .. .W A VoSPV

Jersey Sports Dresses ;— -----—
Fashioned on the new Jacquetle Mouse ttyte, 
with long roll collars, deep hip belt and cuff». 
Fine quality Jersey cloth, in color* of navy, 
Bobolink, sand, green and bittersweet ; em
broidered in two tone wool effects. Straight 
two piece skirts gathered a# back and finished
with narrow belt; aise» 36 ^22 50
and 40

Novelty Sports Skirts
New stripes and plaid effects, are ah own in a 

wide variety in these smart sport skirts. In
cluded are some of the -very latest wrap 
around models in plain and cheeked eemel x 
hair cloth materials ; also include ratines, 
polo cloths, homespun and prunella cloth, in 
fancy colors and designs ; waist 26 to 30.

Sports Dresses with Jacquette Waists
All over embroidered Jacquettes with three- 
quarter length sleeves and smart pleated 
skirts made from sports flannel combination 
effects of henna and blue, blue and grey as 
well as plain colors of light 0O1 Crt 
blue, navy, etc.; siiee 16 to 20. VwtleUV

Misses’ Homespun Dresses
Tailored on straight lines with deep 
yoke, narrow box pleated skirt and 
elbow sleeves; colors sand, canna, 
grey new blue; collar, cuffs and belt 
trimmed with contrasting shades, 
tiizes 16 to 20,
at ................................

o

LUOlAll^ JUHUl O.

$25.00

—Second Floor

Mannishly Tailored Sports Coats
In smart raglan styles with large patch pockets, deep-turn back cuffs; in
verted pleat at back ; and trimmed with leather buttons; tailored from ex
cellent quality tweed mixtures ; in fawn, grey, green A A
and other»; aiaea to 42................... ...........................................tPfilll.UU

Sport Suits of Knitted Wool and Silk
In combination colors of rose and white, black and white, gold and white, 
orchid and white and all white ; jumper jacket with all round belt ; two- 
piece skirt gathered on elastic on waist ; in awes 16, $15 95
18 and 20. Price

Women’s and Misses’

Stylish Shoes
For Sports Wear

^ All Ready for the First Swim
But you 11 enjoy it all the better if you ere wearing a comfortably 
fitting bathing suit—one that allows plenty of freedom, and is 
et the same time smart in appearance.. - Make your selection from 
our newly arrived assortments—all of them priced moat reasonably.

Women s Wool Bathing Suits, $3.85
Fine quality pure wool Bathing 
Suits, one-piece style, sleeveless 
with button shoulder. Come in 
self colors, with smart stripes in 
contrasting shade s—navy aud 
Paddy, camel and turquoise, ma
roon and navy, camel and brown 
and navy and grey ; sizes 34 to '42.
Price

X

Women’s White Polo Cloth Oxfords
With white leather «oies, rubber lifts on hcela and 
soft cushion inner soles; selection of three dis
tinct styles of lasts, round, medium and pointed 
toes, low, medium and Cuban-shaped (PO 
heels; all sizes, per pair...... .......... «DA»» I

Women's White Polo Strap Shoes
White leather eolee and rubber lifts on heels ; one 
and two-strap models ; low, medium or Cuban 
heels ; cushion inner soles; ell sizes, ^2 ^5

wtUaea White Polo Cloth One-Strap Shoes
White leather soles and heels, white ribbon bow

. . . . . . . . . . $2.50
Mimes’ One-Strap Novelty Shoes

Made from white polo cloth with novelty patent 
leather trimmings on vamp and strap white
leather sole» and heels ; (PO LÎC
sizes 11 to 2. Per pair..............

Summer Hose
Women's fine wool Hose, English make; a seamless 

hose with toes and heels reinforced, and hemmed 
elastic top»; in shades of coating, pearl, grey 
black, fawn and mole, with fency checks or 
colored stripes. An exceptionally smart hose, and 
suitable for all sports Wtar; sizes ÛJ1 CA 
9yz to 10. Per pair............................ «J7 A *lPV

Women’s 20-8 Rib Cash me re Hoee with clox, a 
seamless hose with toes and heels well reinforced 
in brown, putty and coating; sizes (M CA 
»y2 to 10. Per pair .............................»J7 A illv

Women’s Silk Wool Hose, with fashioned legs, 
seamless reinforced feet ; very suitable for sports 
wear; shown in color* of nigger and white, coat
ing and white, grey and white and beaver and 
white ; aizea 8Vi to 10. <£1 H K
Per pair................................................«DA# I kf

Women'a fibre silk Hose in 4-1 rib effect, with wide 
hemmed elastic tope ; toes, end heels being wellM  -Si . — — cAlaà» «a# I Se I MAW k>i<»A wlllt.l

and black; i 
-Perperr:-"

i 8 </4 to 10.

$3.85
Women’» Cotton Bathing Suits, $1.59 and $1.69

Bathing Suits of good quality cotton ; come in navy, trimmed with
orange, red or white; sleeveless styles. Price .....................$1.59
With short sleeves. Price ...................................................*1.69

Children's Cotton Bathing 
Suits, Price 79c

Fine knit cotton Bathing Suita, in 
navy, trimmed with red or white; 
aire* 2, 4 and 6 years. Price 79?

Girls’ Cotton Bathing Suits 
Price 98c

Of fine knit cotton with skirt In 
navy, trimmed with red, orange or 
white; aiaea 4 to 14 years. Priced 
at ....................................................98#

Novelty Bathing Caps
Wa are showing a fine big range of the new season s Bathing Capa which 

for variety of shape, color and decoration will be difficult to surpass. The 
rubber la of the beat and the workmanship la particularly good. Price» 
range from 2ft? to ................................ ..............................................'........... |2.00

Bamboo Porch 
Screens

Without shutting out the light 
or sir these bamboo screens 
will protect you from the heat 
of the sun and make your porch 
the most pleasant place about 
your home. Secure your re
quirements now while our 
stocks are complete. Wc have 
them in three sizes. Each 
screen coming complete with 
cords and pulleys, all ready

-for- hanging up— ----------- --- —
Size-4ft. x 8ft. long .. *2.95 
Size 6ft. x 8ft. long ...$3.75 
Size 8ft. x 8ft. long .. .$4,95

Canopy Hammocks
A Hammock and Couch com

bined, complete with stand ; 
good strong wire spring up
holstered felt mattress and 
nicely .... scalloped canopy.

. Ideal for the lawn or porch.

. . . .$33.00
We Have a Big Stock 

of Hammocks
A wonderful selection includ

ing all the new stripes and 
colorings. Extra special 
values from

$3.50 to 811.50 

A Hammock for Baby
All ready complete with strings 

for hanging up ou^the porch 
or lawn. Special 
value at ..

Quality Groceries
Tudor Brand Tea, per lb.......................80?
Pur* Geld Quick Puddings, Including, 

TApfoca, Arrowroot. Custard end Choco
late, per pkt. ..........................»............ 14?
3 pkts.......................................................... 40#

Sun Maid Brand California Seeded Muscat
Raisins, 15-os. pkts. M for...............8ft?

O. K. Brand Royal Anno Cherries, No. 2
tine, special ..........................................2ft?

Delicia Brand Veal Loaf, special, 3 tins
for ................................................................40#

Kraft Cheeeo tn tins, variety including, 
Roquefort, Pimento, Welsh Rarebit, 
Chill, America, Cheddar; regular 19b 
to 10c. Per tin

Swanedown Cake Flour, per pkt. ...BO# 
Mackey’s Cream of Barley, per pkt. 34?

3 pkts. for......... ...............................?1.00
Old Colony Brand Pure Maple Syrup

16-oa. bottles .......................................... 4ft?
32-os. bottles »................. .................... BB?
3-lb. tins ...................................................7ft?
5-lb. tine ............................................ $145
10 lba. 2tlns ........................................92.8ft

Ronaoni Fancy Marconi Poole, lb....22# 
Fancy Drained Cherriee, per lb. ...7ft? 
Finest Quality Bulk Dates, per lb. ..19? 

SUMMER DRINKS
Holeum Brand Raspberry Vinegar, per

bottle .. ......................... -.......................30?
Empress Brand Raspberry Vinegar, per

bottle ...'............................ .................... 3ft?
Thistle Sweet Apple Cider, per hot. 3ft# 
Kershaw's Loganberry JuîSL' lXît- 80? 
Grantham’* Ginger Punch, per bOL 33?

and ...........................   ,..40?
Welch's Grape Juice, per bot. IB?, 40? 
Rose’s Pure West Indie Lime Juiee, per

tootr ........................................ BO? and 90?
Montserrat Brand Lime Juiee, cordial per

bot........................................................  BB?
Fowler’e Orange Sparkle or Grape Cider

per bottle ................. ...........................81.1ft
Grenadine Fraise, Framboise or Ceriee 
French Syrupc, per bottle........81*76
Quenche Lemonade Powder, per pkt. 1ft? 
Nabob Brand Lemonade Powder, tin 2ft?

Candy Specials
Hudson's lay Chocolate Paean Bisque

containing cream and nut centre, per
lb.................................................................81.00

Hudson's Bey Hand Relied Louise Lovely 
Brasil Creams, per lb. ►....*. .81*00 

Hudson's Bey Finest Hand Rolled As
sorted Chocolate, in special dainty boxes 
with the photo of Louise Lovely. Price
per box. 81.00 and ....................93.00

Hudson’s Bay Fresh Broken Button
Scotch, per lb...........................................40?

—Lower Main Floor

$2.25
Cocoa Matting Rugs

these heavy matting 
your porch or in

One of 
rugs on 
your Summer home. Will 
add just that desired touch 
of comfort and coolness. The 
colorings arc most attractive 
and restful. We have them 
in the following sizes :
3ft. x 3ft. 3m............. $2.75
4ft. 6in. x 7ft. 6in. .. .*6.25
Cft. x 9ft........... .........*0.75
8ft. x 10ft............ . . .*14.50

X

Men’s White Trousers
For Tennis, Cricket and Outing Wear

Men’s White Duck Trousers
Made from a fine closely woven white duck in a smart fitting style with 
cuff bottoms, belt loops and five pockets; sizes EA
32 to 44. Per pair........................................................................ «P^aUV

Flannel Finish White Cotton Trousers
They look just like flannel, being made from an extra fine quality- 
flannel finished cotton, Excellent wearing and washing quality ; 
five pockets and belt loops ; all AA
sixes. Per pgir.............................. ................. ................ «PUeVU

White Flannel Trousers
English manufactured from all pure wool flannel of 
a high grade quality. Tailored in a comfortably fitting 
style, cuff bottoms ; five pockets and belt #A AA 
loops ; sizes 32 to 42. Per pair.................tPwtW

Men’s Panama Hats
Just the kind of hat that keeps you cool during the 
hot Summer days. Genuine Panama Hats blocked Tit

r9c England, medium width brim and .crown; trimnw
kioolriwKKnn konJ •Atroa ti&L tn 71A............ ...  ..... ^ A

id with

___ /* Each...... ................................. #t»w

Screen Doors and 
Window Screens

In order to enjoy cool comfort dur
ing the hot weather a plentiful sup
ply of screen windows and doors arc 
absolutely necessary. Now is the 
best time to fix them up before the 
flies have a chance to enter the 
house.
No. 20 Screen Doors, made In four 

standard aises, 2ft. 6in. to 3 feet wide.
Price 92.49 to ........................... 82.7ft

No. 48 Screen Doors. An all varnished 
door, with reinforced latticed bottom. 
Standard aiaea. 2ft. 8ln. to 3 ft. wide.
Prices 93.7ft to ..............................84.2ft

No. 68 Screen Doore. an all varnished door 
with solid bottom, made In standard 
Rises 2ft. 8in. to 3 ft. wide. Priced at
84.2ft to .............................................84.7ft

Window Bc^Oan*
Window Screen special, 10 Inches high 
opening to 36 inches. Special Price
is .....................................  49?

Window Screens in standard aises to fit 
all windows. Price*, each, 4ft?, BB? 
OOf. TO# and ...........................,....76#

White and Colored 
Turkish Towels
Here is a splendid opportunity 

to replenish your towel sup
ply at a big saving. They 
come cither white, with 
colored border, or brown 
with colored stripes ; size 
18 x 36, 4 for ..........fl.OO

Colored Bedspreads, $4.75
A colored Bedspread to match 

the draperies of jrour room 
would make a nice change 
for the Summer season. Here 
is one a nice weight, mercer
ized finish, with floral 
borders and centre ; shown in 
shades of

—Halo Floor *6.50 value tot
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Leroy Dale
Mayor of Georgetown. Ontario, 
will run as a Liberal against 
Premier Drury in Hàlton County.
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- THE TIMES DAILY PICTURE PAGE
How They Live in the Mining Districts

Herbert M. Mlllan found Claire Lasslat, shown here, naught In 
an animal trap In the mountain, of California. The, re married 
H-.iff n^Piit-a» in San Kr^nci^n

The above pictures show some 
Interesting vtesnr vf Ttmmtns.- 
ontarlo. in the Porcupine dis
trict, where the famous Hollinger 
Mine is located. On the tdp lett 
is a photo of the main public 
school, and on the right .the fine 
hospital, built by the Hollir.gcf 
Co., and which will shortly be 

"ofinragtir” The bottom picture 4»—

McCUVs Ass is tant 
Registrar

Jess Wiltard appears to be in 
fit condition to. enter the ring 
«gain. His vest sags about the 
waist. Pushing a lawn mower at 
his training camp at Yonkers, 
X Y., helped him to reduce.

SCHOOL DAYS

OEkW fW 1UW M)T

3. W. Arakins, B.A., McGill gradu
ate and executive secretary of MeGUI 
Graduates Society, who hai been ap
pointed assistant-registrar at McGill 
I'niversity. Mr. Jeakins has a bril
liant war record. He enlisted as a 
private In the 2nd University Com
pany, P.P.C.L.I., won the Military 
Medal and Croix de Guerre, was twice 
wounded, promoted to lieutenant at.c 
afterwards acted as assistant adjutant 
and later acting adhitant to tile bat- 
lallion.

By DWIG

m.

~c^-
*ShU

S’i*

one of the latest type of four- 
roomed houses, several hundred 
of W htcft have 'bee h erecEe<r-re - 
cently. A box'* is the large re
creation hall.^vhich is now ready 
for use. The boys shown in the 
bettor are three typical Timmins 
lads, while at the right is seen 
the new Roman Catholic Church, 
now almost completed.

Mlu Juno Schemer, of Now York City, quit hrr freshman 
studio, at Wellesley to marry Charles Arrol. of Pittsburgh, a 
a Princeton student. She -was to have been Queen of the May Feta.

Their Fate May Be Fate of Ruhr

\;

RUDOLPH HARTWIO KARL RITTER

These are busy days at Churchill Downs. Louis ville,'Ky., where the cream of America's racing 
stock Is being trained for the big Springtime track event—the Kentucky Derby. Picture shows exam
ination of a thoroughbreds feet before he le started on his workout.

OTTO OESTERLEN BRUNO BRUHN
These four directors of the Krupp works have been arrested by 

the French and charged with the responsibility of the killing of 
Krupp workmen. If convicted and jailed; serious trouble will un
doubtedly arise to the territory occupied by French troops.

«s.» - m-m

3. V. Ison
has confessed starting a score of 
Incendiary tires at London, Ont.,

W. H. Price.(left). Conservative member for Parkdale; Malcolm 
MacVicar (right), Q. F. O. member for East Elgin.

The recently organised Russian cavalry school In Moscow is 
known as the Sandhurst of Russia. Students- arc all carefully 
selected and drilled in all the tactics of war.

As a usual thing Babe Ruth Is "ths «KôS'St»'^ at ■ . _ .
was somewhat of an attraction himself when he we nt to see the Tanks defeat the Senators. 4 to ». 
Babe very graciously welcomed the president to h is province and slammed out a homer for the edlO- 
tiitiun of his distinguished guest.
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Latest News Gleanings From the Old world
England’s Next Queen?

WEDDING BELLS
“When Will He Marry?” 

Query Brings Reply That 
He Favors Remaining 

Bachelor
Newspapers and Statesmen 

Give Him Strong Hints to 
Do Something

Popularity Is Affected; Reck
less Riding Said to Have 

Made Unfavorable 
„ Impression

Ixmdon, May 12.—Now that the 
Duke of York la married, people of 
all claesea in England are beginning 
to voice more and more Insistently 
their queries:

“When will the Prince of Vraies

“And whom will he marry ?"
Those who would be in the best 

position to know the answers to 
these questions, if there were .su1, 
■were possible at this time, #e> that 
Wales is not yet even considering 
the matter, in spite of the fact, that 
both In court and governmental cir
cles It Is comon knowledge that 
much pressure is being brought to 
bear on the. heir to the -throne to 
■elect His bride.

The public at large. In aditlon to 
feeling a natural desire for unbroken 
succession to^th*^ British throne, are 
influenced by the power of sugges
tion. There Is tho fact that within 
fifteen months both Princess Mary 
and the Duke of York have been 
married. Then. also, four out eight 
of the bridesmaids who attended 
Princess Mary, all of whom figure 
prominently In court circles—all of 
which has impressed the public-mind 
to a considerable extent. ..

Press Calls for Wedding.
.An yet, the desire for the prince*» 

marriage haa been voiced only by 
discreet little paragraphs in news
papers—as was the case following 
Princes Mary's wedding—but It is 
Interesting to note that the tone of 
these paragraphs Is gradually grow
ing more Insistent. It cannot be 
doubted that Wale» hee tost some of 
his popularity during the past year. 
Perhaps this is attributable as much 
to his frequent habit of riding 
In the steeplechase» without regard 
to poaalble consequences, as to any
thing else.

The announcement of hie engage
ment, preferably to the daughter of 
pome old family of the English no
bility, doubtless would restore him to 
his old popularity, and probably 
would Increase It. During his re
cent tour of Canada It was reported 
that he had been especially attracted 
to Lady Rachel Cavendish, fourth 
daughter of the Duke of Devonshire, 
who then was Governor General of

WOMEN WRECK

Names of the vsrious young ladles reported engaged to the Prince of 
Wales would fill a fair-sized book. The latest is Lady Evelyn, daughter 
of Lord Lovelace. Wlio can tell? Who can tell? But for the time being 
ffwPtinee comes out and says he Is going to-be loyal to -hie -bachelordom.

aUMO UIICTIMPulvlb WAotinb
$110810 YEAH

BRITAIN BUILDING 
6IE HUSH-HUSH 

PUINES SECRETLY

London Physician Declares 
Gentler Sex Inferior in 
Everything; Cooking, Too

Denounces Them for Fighting 
Against Men as Cause of 

Half the Miseries
None of Them Worthy of 

Commemoration as Great - 
World Benefactors, He 

Asserts
laondon, May 12.—Dr. Josiah 

Oldfield, West End physician 
charges that half the miseries 
of the western world are caused 
by women fighting against men.

This is one of the high lights 
in his speech on “The Dominant 
Sex” at the International Fran 
chise League. There were some 
disbelieving faces among the 
women auditor», and small wonder 
for Dr. Oldfield seemed to have eet 
himself the task of telling women 
Just how superior a man was from 
the rank of cook to that of philoso 
pher, he said:

“Despite countless ages of expert 
encs women have failed to excel even 
In cooking, yet they eet themselves 
up aa the competitors of men In all

London Stage Star of 60
Turned to 20 by Science

Many knowing persona maintained 
since then that Ixidy Rachel would 
some day be Queen of England. This 
Illusion was shattered, however, by 
the announcement of her engage
ment to Captain James Stuart, third 
■on of the Karl of Moray, a young 
man who Is equerry-In-waiting to 
the Duke of York and bears a dis
tinguished war record.

Lady Mary Cambridge, another of 
Princess Mary's bridesmaids, who 
aiao had been considered as a pos
sible financée of the Prince of 
Wales, recently announced her en
gagement to Lord Worcester.

The rumors which have been con
necting the names of daughters of 
royal families on the Continent with 
the Prince of Wales now seen to have 
died down, but on the other hand, 
reports are gaining In credence to 
the effect that the heir to the British 
throne has flatly declared he Intends, 
definitely and permanently, to re
main a bachelor. Whether he will 
he able to hold out against the im
portunities of tho "court and of the 
politicians—not publicly mentioned 
for the next couple of years, should 
show the force of his determination 
to remain in the state of single 
blessedness.

London, May 12—Viscount Astor 
who has frequently played the part 
of the reformer, differs with his po
litical party on the question of 
houses for the working classea In 
a speech delivered this week in the 
House of Lords he said there were 
more than 2,000,000 stum houses tn 
Great Britain In yrhiçh people were 
compelled to live in a state of "posi 
live Indecency.”

Protesting against present condi
tions, he declared there are few things 
more costly than slums, which breed 
immorality, discontent and revolution. 
In this country, he said, the indirect 
waste attributable to disease amount
ed to 11,000,000 yearly. Although he 
added that the country had little to 
fear in the way of a revolution, the 
viscount said he would dose faith in 
the people If they became reconciled 
to conditions under which they live 
at the present time.

The Archbishop of York, who sup
ported him in his protest, thought 
that the average workingman's home 
should contain three bedroomo. a 
bathroom, a kitchen and a parlor. 
Bishop Southwark, who lives In the 
East End of London, declared that 
bad housing was a fertile ground for 
agitators against the present system.

The government is feeling heavy 
pressure In this housing matter, and 
leaders admit privately that struc
tures which are being planned to re
lieve the shortage in dwelling places 
fall below the standards, but they are 
fearful of making any heavier sub
sidies to the bulldors. The Labor 
party has the sympathy of the coun
try In its fight for “houses fit for 
heroes," but there is little likelihood 
of Its programme being carried out 
this year.

GOES 219 MILES

London. May 11.—The strides 
Great Britain I» taking in aviation 
are evidence by the construction now 
under way of a giant air engine said 
to be twice as powerful aa any in 
existence, and the development of 
a naval aeroplane carrier of a revo
lutionary character.

Tho aeroplane engine, which will 
develop 200 horae poWer a cylinder. Is 
being built secretly on the outskirts 
of l*ondon. Air Ministry officials are 
reported to be confident that the new 
engine will make a transatlantic trip 
In less than twenty-four hours a 
possibility.

Originated in Italy.
The principle of the new engine was 

originated in Italy, but the British 
engineers have made improvements 
on iL If fitted into a bombing ma
chine of ordinary type the plane 
would have an effective radius of 
3.000 miles. Yet it is "assorted that 
this powerful engine Is ho heavier 
than the average aeroplane engine.

The decks of the new aeroplane car
riers are free of obstructions. The 
funnels are set on the starboard side 
of the vessel, making It appear as If 
an addition had been added to the 
vessels. The two upper decks are 
connected by huge lifts with the 
aerodrome decks, while the lower 
ones are equipped as workshops for 
making repairs. The flying deck 
also is fitted with a searchlight and 
a landing tower so that the planes 
can alight at night.

Has Pisiform to Alight On.
The carrier Is equipped with an In

genious rotating endless platform for 
the planes tp land and get off. The 
machlhe hops off in the opposite 
direction to that in which the plat
form rotates so that more speed can 
be attained. By the use of this plat
form the fastest plane can alight on 
the deck of the aeroplane carrier, 
for. a machine which I* going three 
miles u minute can be brought to a 
stop In a space of not more than forty 
feet.

The fact Is that though the British 
are far behind France in the number 

London, May 12.—B. J. Pooley, a ; cf planes they have, they are devoting 
fifteen-year-old schoolboy, recently great attention to designing and con

structing huge and powerful, aircraft.

walks of life.1 Far more homes ere 
made miserable by envious women 
than by dominant or brutal men. Wo
men have been tinklers on the mando- 

I lin and piano through the ages 
but it Is among men that the 
creative musicians are found.

“in lb# sphere of art, although 
women have been busy painting their 
nails, eyelashes, lips and faces for 
countless ages, if owe seeks paintings 
that will create emotions of the high 
eet and beet character for all time 
one has to go to paintings done by 
men. Women are imitative, not crea
tive."

Dr. Oldfield told hi» hearers to go 
to Westminster Abbey and see how 
few women had been honored, and 
continued: “If a search were made 
in Westminster Abbey for the records 
of great women of England one would 
find none worthy of being commemo
rated aa poest. painters, sculptors, 
inventors, world pioneers or world 
benefactors." e

Peace In life, according to Dr. Old
field .depends on women becoming af
fectionate Junior comrades in a co
partnership of the sexes.

London, May 12.—Science at last 
has reached the stage where it en
ables man to defy death! -f

It actually has succeeded in stay
ing the chilling hand of old age 
which stiffens and twists the frame, 
hardens the face, dime beauty and 
cloud» the buoyant emotions of 
youth.

Conservative physicians Ip Europe 
to-day. admit all that and they point 
to Fannie Ward, eetresa. tong resident
In Hu>dPK «f â lmttr proof "* “

Miss Whrd Is known to be in the 
neighborhood of sixty years old. she 
was a stage favorite more than a 
quarter of a century ago.

But to-day she presents the ap 
pea ranee of a woman of twenty, on 
the threshhold of life.

Menae#4 by Age.
Miss Ward has not stayed young 

all her life. Old age began to creep 
up on her as it does on ex'ery living 
thing.

Wrinkles began to mar the beauty 
of tyer face. Her limbs began to lack 
the vlgor_-Qt earlier day». Her In
terest In "life around her lessened. 
Her thoughts, like the thought» of 
moat elderly people, began to turn 
always to the past.

Miss Ward had almost resigned 
‘ItoteHT 10 totting youth *11P by when 
she heard of the rejuvenation experi
ment» of Professor Eugvn Steinach, 
Viennese biologist.

She submitted herself to the Ste- 
Inach operation—an operation that Is 
said to involve no risk to life or 
health.

Youth Comes Back.

T(

After the operation she found her 
body — and, strangely enough, her 
mental processes — undergoing a 
marvelous change.

-Her face regained caler. Wrinkles
vanished. Her contour became that 
of a young woman. Through her
veins flowed îtfe î ' —  ------------

Her mind dwelt no more on the 
past. Indeed she looked ahead. 
Youthful emotions came back and 
with them the Joy of living.

To-day she presents all the out-

FANNIE WARD (ABOVE) AS SHE 
LOOKS TO-DAY AND fBELOW) 
AS SHE LOOKED WHEN A 
STAGE FAVORITE 25 YEARS AGO

ward appearance of a woman forty 
years her Junior.

Physicians are keenly Interested In 
the care. Steinach, inventor of the 
rejuvenation process, made his
method known in 1# 13, but It *a»4-
been rarely used.

Misa Wattra Husband. Robert 
Deane, Is as Interested In rejuven- 
tlon methods as Is his wife. He was 
one of the first men to undergo the 
injection of paraffin to remove

Britain’s Most Bashful Novelist
Coming to See Canada and States

BLAMED 01 PENS
London. May 12.—Pen nibbling is 

responsible for an epidemic of scar
let fever and diphteria In a boys' 
school here, according to Surgeon 
Commander F. Dudley, who has been 
making an investigation. What led 
to his discovery was that the day 
scholars escaped the disease, while 
the boarders contracted them yet 
both mixed In the same clesses.

Dr. Dudley says the secret Is in the 
common pen box. He says: “The 
boy who happens to have a very 
heavy concentration Is an Infective 
agent through his saliva. He sucks 
his pen and at the end of the hour 
throws it back Into the common

astonished motor enthusiasts hero 
by driving a 2ft horsepower •'Véloc
ité" motorcycle 219 miles on a gallon

She Wants All Other 
Sufferers to Know

That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Will 
Help Believe Them of Ache- 

ing Backs

Mrs. Hemeon Praises Dodd’s Kidney’ 
Pille.

Among the "hush-hush" planes being 
constructed by the Air Ministry is

of gasoline# That'» about nine miles a machine capable of carrying fifty 
for two cents in American money, soldiers through the air at a speed

of 130 miles an hour.
for two cents 
Pooley'a performance is said to be 
the record for an amateur motorist.

The record was made at a gasoline 
consumption trial held under the of
ficial observation of the Northwest 
London Motorcycle Club. The com
petitors, draining their tanka while 
officials looked on. were each given 
a gallon of gas. whereupon they tra
versed over and ovei* a course of ten 
miles on rough roads and smooth, 
till their fuel was exhausted. Tra
veling marshals watched them con
stantly,

Sandy Point. N.S., May 11.— 
(Special)—Mrs. I. Hemeon. who lives 
In this place. I» another of that great 
army of Canadian women who are 
always ready to say a good word 
for Dodd's Kidney Pilla. Every one 
of them haa a reason. This is what 
Mre. " Hemeon qay»: "I had a very 
weak back which caused me great 
pain. After taking several boxes of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills It improved very 
much and now I am hardly ever 
troubled at all. I should like other 
people who suffer with their kidneys 
to know this."

Dodd's Kldpey..pill» strengthen th-> 
itdns/s ajvl -put tHsm ln-xhape. .to 

do their full work t>f straining the 
impurities out . of the blood. They 
have relieved thousands of sufferers 
all over Canada.

There Is no reason why anyone 
should continue to suffer from kid
ney I—»plaints when Dodds Kidney 
VIHs can be obtained from druggists 
everywhero at 5Cc par box. .

By Milton Brenner
London, May 12.—Joseph Conrad 

one of the world's greatest novelists, 
has gone to America to set a record, 
lie 1s not going to torture, or read, 
or write a book about United States 
and Canada.

1 le is not going to make money 
like so many lesser literary lights.

No:, indeed. He'» going ta spend 
some money seeing what America is 
like.

I wanted him to tell me all about 
hie prospective visit, but failed. 1 
wasn't surprised, for the late Lord 
Northcllffe once told me that the 
most modest man he had ever known 
was Conrad.

"He is so great and so modest, 
said Northcllffe. “that he can never 
be made to understand th»t the pub
lic has an interest In him personally 
aside from his marvelous books."

He lives In semi-seclusion In a 
modest home down In Kent. When 
I wrote to him asking him to see me 
to talk about his trip to America, he 
sent back a simple typewritten line:

“Mr. Conrad has nothing to say.”
Not even a signature. His auto

graphs don’t go floating about the 
world.

The greatest living English novel-
— " e6 He

classroom pen box
“Then another class assembles and 

one member picks out this Infected t
penholder; from w^cl', he h”ucl!* f,*?* 1st Is not an Englishman at all. 
contagion and perhaps he leaves 
enough to infect sotpe boy from a 
third class.

He explains that the escape of the 
day pupils from infection was be
cause they supplied their own pens 
and had private pen boxes, while the 
boarding pupila used the common 
pen box.

can't even speak English without an 
accent that betrays hie foreign origin 
Yet his written English is marvelous.

Mia real name Is J. C. Korzeulow- 
eki and he comes from a distinguished 
Polish family. In his boyhood days 
Poland had no seaport of its own. 
Nvertheless the boy, whose fore
fathers had all been soldiers and. 
landowners, had an Insistent call to 
the sea. As England was the great
est sea-power, he determined to sec 
service in British ships.

For years he traveled in Asiatic 
water and around the ports of Ma
laysia and tho East Indies. At that 
time his favorite reading was the 
great French novelists. At the same 
time he was painfully teaching him
self how to read and write English.

When he started to write himself, 
he chose as his subject the life he 
knew bekt—that of the sea and that 
of the East Indies.

Although his novels and tales were 
soon recognized by critics a* master
pieces, it was a long time before he 
got vogue enough to make his books 
really paying ventures. Then he re
tired from his captaincy of a mer
chant vessel and settled down in 
England. .___t_

She Can Ride Î

London, May 11.—The cost of 
building a first-class battleship In 
1914 was approximately 500,000 
pounds sterling, or about 12,500,000, 
but the cost of a similar ship to-day 
is about 3,300,000 pounds, or about 
$16.500,000. according to Commander 
$»xes,JloMeilJiarltiu»eiitary.. See»- 
lory to the Admiralty.

Explaining this increase the expert 
■ays: “It must be borne in rttlnd, 
ho*ever, that a modern capital ship 
embodies features found necessary 
in the light of war experience which 
involve a considerable greater tdn- 
nage, offensive and defensive arma
ment, and consequently cosL"

BEAMOFGALLDWS 
BRINGS 3 GUINEAS

London. May 12.—The famous 
"chamber of horrors" collection! 
which took the late George R. 81ms 
thirty years to gather, between writ
ing "Dagonet'a" column, "Mustard 
and Cress," In The Sporting Times 
and a plethora of playe and melo
dramas, was sold at auction in less 
than thirty minutes.

Many amateur criminologists came 
to buy the relics of famous crimes 
in England. Most of them, including 
letter* from notorious criminals, went 
for mete trifles. A set of rusty leg 
irons worn by prisoners in the eigh
teenth century, together with a mas
sive lock from one of the cells in old

Hçfttît was confined tn, and «-frag
ment of a beam from which con
demned men were hanged, sold for 
three guineas. f 

The beat price—£18—was paid for 
clippings .from newspapers relating 

"to notable murders, trials and div
orces between 1884 and 1915.

Not many men get safely across 
this water Jump at Dunham. England, 
but here you see Miss Alice Avilas 
taking “Western Maid" over In per
fect form.

London. May 12—While many of 
his countrymen are always pointing 
out tho differences between English 
as It is spoken here and in America. 
Prof. Waiter Rlpman. Chief Inspec
tor of the University of London, 
suggests holding a British-American 
conference to establish a standard 
form of English speech. The best 
form of speech to-day, he says, prob
ably Is to be found among actors.

The professor contends that the 
dropping, of the letter "d" in hand
kerchief Is a distinct gain in Eng
lish speech, but he believes It would 
be better If the word were con
tracted Into “hanky," which is the 
form used by the ordinary English 
infant.

Sensible people, he argues, prefer 
the word pram to perambulator, and 
movie to cinematograph. He thinks 
it Justifiable that t.be word pneu
monia should be pronounced without 
the first letter, and he had not yet 
come across a person who tried suc
cessfully to pronounce the letter "n" 
in Autumn.

One of the normal developments 
of English speech, he asserts, la the 
dropping of the letter "g." He be
lieves there would have been greater 
changes if the English middle classes 

Tmrdmre-wt

T(

for spelling.
Some of the professor's critics 

fear that if America were a party 
to a conference on standardized 
English speech there would he an at
tempt to Inflict a lot of ^jijcrican 
slung on the British people.

London. May 12.—Robert Wil
liams. une of the ablest and most 
Influential of the British labor 
leaders, will start soon on an ex
tended tour of Canada and the 
United States In the Interest of 
the International Federation of 
Trades Unions, of which organi
zation he is president.

Accompanying him will he labor 
leaders from Holland. France and 
Belgium. A special effort will b* 
made by the deputation to bring 
about a closer co-operation be
tween the tradeq unionists in 
America and those In Europe.

Since the international confer
ence in Amsterdam. In 1919, the 
American Federation of Labor 
has held aloff more or less 
from the meetings on this side, 
much to the regret of European 
leaders.

T(

UNPAINTED NIPPON BOAT 
IS MYSTÉRY_0F THAMES

London. May 12.—A craft which is 
somewhat of a mystery to boat 
builders here has arrived on the 
Thames from the Far East. It Is a

boat, and the like never 
seen on the river.

Immediately After the boat's ar
rival here it was put Into the -water, 
nm), In spite of lack of paint or 
varnish. It dkl not rhip a drop of.

Londay. May 12—The Rev. Frank 
Tatchell, vicar of Midhuret, has 
written a most original tourist»' guide 
which deals with subjects which It 
Is Impossible ,t«. And in the guide 
books used by tourists. For instance, 
he tells whaV W‘ do when lost, what 
to do If a dog bites you. what to do 
after falling overboard and how 
drive away homesickness and tho 
blues.

The vicar la a seasoned traveler.
He says: “If you are lost you are 
exposed to three dangers—fear, cold 
and hunger—of which the first Is the 
most deadly. Sit down until your 
panic is over and then resist the 
temptation to go uphill Into the freer 
spaces. Instead go down hill."

The ordinary traveler can subsist 
on his own fat for a week, he con 
tends, but If pushed to the limit he 
can temporarily sustain life by 
chewing pieces of his boots.

If the tourist gets into a mob In 
the East the vicar advises militancy 
thus: "Hurt one In the crowd and 
hurt him quickly, and you will be 
able to slltf away."

If you are attacked by a do*
ahttif»^xmtir..hal .aL.hlia.suBd, .... l
takes hold kick him under the chin." ^al

To drive away homesickness and 
the blues and lndbce tlcep, this j 
aon«d traveler suggests singing ang ; 
whistling In bed and letting out r 
"piercing yells with your head 1 
wrapped in the bedclothes." 4

Anglo - American Relations 
Never Better Than at the 

Present Moment
General Public Rejoices at Re

ception Accorded Lord 
Cecil in U. S.

Doubt of Future Disappears 
as Sense of Mutual Trust 

Increases
London, May 12.-—Every bit 

of new* from America regarding 
tho debate over the world court 
of justice is being read here with 
the keenest interest.

Developments of the last few 
months, such as negotiations for 
refunding the debt and the 
establishment of the Davison 
scholarships for British under
graduates to study In the United 
States, and other matters trivial in 
themselves, show the Anglo-American 
ties are being strengthened in a
number of ways------------------------------ ---—:—

it Is difficult to realize just how 
much this means to the Britons, un- - 
less one takes into careful considera
tion the present position of Great 
Britain in European affairs. The 
reception of Lord Cecil greatly 
pleased every one here, not only 
those who share in his enthusiasm 
for the League of Nations, but tha 
general public as well;

Without being dogmatic one may 
say that relations between the United 
States and Great Britain have never 
been better than at the present mo- 

{ ment. For one thing, Englishmen 
have a better understanding of 
American psychology thin they had 
hitherto.

League Hopes Laid Aside.
NbL «ne any longer expects tho 

United States to become a member 
of the League of Nations in the im
mediate future. President Harding . 
has succeeded In making plain tim
position of hia Administration on this 
question and politicians on this side 
are grateful to him for his downright, 
straightforward manner of speaking.

The really important development, 
from the point of view of the Eng
lishman. Is that the United States 1» 
not only showing Interest but also ap
preciation of hts position. HR) H 
pleased to learn that many Ameri
cans are sympathetic, while some go 
so far as to express high regard for 
the Briton's efforts to readjust him
self after the disorganizing effects of

Three months ago many prominent 
Englishman regarded the future with 
considerable doubt because at the 
time the Premiers of France and 
Great Britain had agreed to disagree 
on one of the most profoundly/im
portant questions in current world

Mutual Truai Increases.
Artificial professions of good feel

ing are disappearing. The interde
pendence of the two countries Is 
being demonstrated almost daily, and 
where their interests clash there Is 
much more frank criticism and re
sulting effort to make adjustment» 
that will be mutually beneficial.

Stanley Baldwin, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, declared in a speech at a 
dinner this week that if Great Britain* 
and the United States, working to
gether In this direction, coukl not 
see war prevented, then no two 
countries In the world could do so. 
The same feeling has developed 
generally to a marked degree in Eng
land during recent months, especial
ly since the League of Nations has 
ceased to be a controversial subject.

No disappointment is manifested 
over President Harding’s declaration 
regarding the attitude of hia Ad
ministration toward the league. The 
tone of his speech to the editors at 
the luncheon In New York, pleased 
the Britons even more than tha 
words he uttered. Important as the 
world court may be, Anglo-Ameri
can relations loom larger In the 
minds of British statesmen. Discus
sions In Washington and elsewhere 
In the United States over the world 
court hold attention because they 
throw light on the American atti
tude toward Great Britain.

BAD PA 
ECZEMA

CHOP 
NC

In Rash. Itched and 
Burned. Cuticura Healed.

" I had a very bad patch of ecssma 
on my chin. It broke ont in a rash

talion, and my las» i
; of lbs

ut success. 1 began using Cu- 
Soap and Ointment, which 

ht lettef tight away, and alter 
: two cakea of Cuticura Seng

I completely healed," (SignedI 
Mary Can»»* Big Pond

.«a
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TO DISCUSS PLACE
International Conference of 

Y.M.C.A. Boy Workers to 
Be Held May 30

Special Auditorium Being Built 
at Portschach, Austria

Nine hundred representative* of 
nearly fifty countries, with a full 
quota of delegates from Canada, and 
the United States, will meet on May 
SO at Portschach, Austria to discuss 
the place of boyhood In the nations 
of the world and the relation thereto 
of the Y.M.C.A. according to in
formation received by Mr. Graham, 
general secretary of the local Y. M.

, JS&JS». Ws morning, __„„
Thie is the second world's n—fsr 

ence of Y.M.C.A. workers with boys 
and will commence on May 30, and 
conclude on June 10. Evidence of 
the rapidly expanding Interest in 
dealing with problems of boyhood Is 
offered, conference leaders point out 
by the fact that 900 registrants ex
ceed by fifty per cent the number 
originally planned for^ A special 

4* being tntctod for -the
meetings.

Although it has not been definitely 
stated Just how many Canadian re
presentatives will attend. Two arc 
assured by the fact that E. M. Robin -

__«on, a Canadian who started him Y.
M. C. A. work in the Maritime 
Provinces, and long a leader in as
sociation work for boys in many 
countries, is supervising arrangements 
for-..Usa conference from the head
quarters of the World's committe of 
the Y. M. C. A. in Geneva, Switser- 
lapfl. and that Dr. John Brown, a 
Canadian once of the Montreal 
Y. M. C. A. and now senior secretary 
of the physical department of the in
ternational committee, is chairman of 
a commission which has been making 
a study of the physical emntttt<ms of 
boys throughout the world.

For many months five commissions 
have been at work preparing findings 
and recommendations to present to 

: Ut% conference. Dr.. John Brown's 
commission is one of these. The other 
commissions, dealing with the legal 
religious, vocational ami domestic, 
civic and national phases of the 
general subject, are headed respec
tively by Wallace Soutier, chairman 
of the National Y.M.C.A. Com
mittee of South Africa; Rev. Gunner 
Kngbtrg. chairman or the National 
Boys’ Committee, Denmark: T. 
-Thomas,- chairman of . the Nation»! 
Committee, Y. M. C. A. of Australia, 
and T. Z. Koo. National Committee 
Y.M.C.A. of China.

"The most remarkable generation 
of boys that this world has ever 
known is the one coming forward 
right before our eyes in these mo- 
mcntus years." says Dr. John R. Mott, 
general secretary of the International 
Committee. "Great issues await these 
boys. Great responsibility will come 
on this particular generation. This 
generation is going to be subject to 
very Special dangers. I find no limit 
to the possibilities of this oncoming 
generation of boVs when I think 6f tty 
time In which we live. It is the time 
of times. If we see and seise our 
Opportunity, we can do more in the 
years right before us than in all 
the history that lies behind us. Let 
ua greatly enlarge our plans. It is 
possible for us to lay plans to touch 
millions of boÿe where we are now 
touching hundreds of thousands. This 
fl«ld is absolutely wide open. It Is 
comparatively unoccupied, it is ex
ceedingly accessible and It is un
precedentedly responsive.

SEND SCIENTISTS 
TO WEST CHINA

Men Will Work in Szechuan 
_ ___ Province

The number of field Workers at 
home, controlled by the General 
Board of Missions of the Methodist 
Church, has been maintained an 1 
provision made for definite in
creases abroad. Without for a mo
ment forgetting deficits, the mem
bers of the board recently steadily 
resisted even' suggestion of re
trenchment and withdrawal from 
any of the fields in Canada. In ap
pointing men to West China they 
reached high enthusiasm. The 
Japan missionaries made a closely 
reasoned appeal for three more men. 
and authority was given a sub
committee to seek out and appoint 
two men before Fall.

Decision to strengthen the field 
force in tho westernmost Province 
of China was reached without any 
appeal from th? field, and largely 

. on th# character of the men offer
ing. Harold Duke Brown, 'll .A.. 
M S., and R. Gordon Agnew. D.D.8., 
are of outstanding qualifications as 
regards university training. “Hal" 
Brown was n famous tackle in his 
gridiron days at the University of 
Toronto, won his commission on the 
field with tho Canadian Artillery, 
and was graduated with first clauw 
honors in chemistry, winning a 
fellowship which for two years has 
attached him to the staff of Cor
nell University. He will teach agri
culture st the West China Union 
University. Cbengtu. Ssechwan.

Dr. Agnew won a fellowship on 
graduation from the Royal College 
of Dental Surgeon*. Toronto, and 
for the past two years has been 
teaching pathology in that institu
tion. He will practise dentistry 

"üMtWnr CiUaes» -m^w-urtMalww 
station after this autumn.

Mbit of unusual qualifications are 
being selected to relieve veteran 
mieatonarles in the great institu
tional churches of the downtown and 
Industrial districts of Tokyo.

MOTHERS’ DAY TO 
BE UNIQUE EVENT

Numerous Floral Tributes 
Bought for Expression of 

Love to Mother
It is Mothers' 8unday_Jto:morrow, 

and every church In the city, every 
floral store in town prepared for this 
event while thousands of white and 
pink carnations were sold for de
livery to mothers on Use honorary 
day.

Special services in all tho churches 
will be held to-morrow. The solo 
which is usually sung will be desig
nated on this occasion to mother 
while hymn* and sermons will all be 
fille with expressions to mother.

Victoria florists <rew and ordered 
from out-of-town nurseries thou
sands of white and pink vernations, 
lilies of the volley, gorgeous Darwin 
tulips, narcissi, yellow doronicum. 
rosea calls lilies., purple and white

and potted ferns, for the Saturday 
trade.

Greeting carda, letters and tele
grams all played their part in ex
pressing to "Mother" her sons’ and 
daughters’ love and appreciation. That | 
Victoria is buying more flowers than 
ever she did before the war is in
dicated by the consistent demands on 
the florist supply to-day fed* floral 
tributes to be sent to mothers.

Pink carnations for living mothers 
and white carnations for mothers who 
nnrdcnd were In lient demand byttw 
young people of Victoria and presen
tation will be made in the homes on 
Sunday while the churches will be 
decorated with carnations, and other 
floral tributes to mother.

CONSIDER SCOUTING
Another Aspect of Boy Scouts 

Movement by Ttev. Dr. 
Cavanaugh

(Dr. Cavanau gh__wae tonnn*rty^pr*ald*nt ef,

Y.W.C.A.

fit. Rev. Mgr. Ross
4 has been consecrated first Roman 

Catholic Bishop of Gaspe, Quebec.

'Tfotre Dame -

:e

AFTEH RESULTS OF 
EMU

Recent Campaign Will Assure 
Successful Follow-up by *1 

Denominations
In respect to that aspect of the 

recent Evangelistic Campaign con
ducted in this city by Rev. Dr. C. 
8. Price, The Times is now able to 
give a more complete statistical re
port than appeared , in the columns 
of an earlier issue of this paper.

The number who presented cards 
with request for prayers, and who 
were prayed for as to bodily healing 
by Dr. Price, number 1,344, while 
numbers claim to have received

mit tee being the monthly Instructive wTom'no^card wu* ins'uerf0'H*n t 
,0,1,1 given for the resident, of th. .nLi.Tn l-ued snd for
"V” and the Anne, and their friend». | , ?» thL i-llaT*1 7,' off"ed. 
The report of tho Finance Committee |"ri" **, a/"v';
tea, read by the convener. Mr». Beck- ^u.UU.°" w‘n ut
With, and we. meet encouraging. 2Vl LA.?,.llC*.n,"

Mr, M. O. Moore, convener of the I .. V „ «brlerUn *.*.'■ B»ptut« >i. 
mrmbefehip arivî."vur emn"

- - - - Otion 117, CpngrsgAtlunal 17. Lutheran
10'. Christian Science 14, Pentecostal 
6, Nasnrene 14, Friends 6. Brethren 
lo. Plymouth Brethren 5, United 
Brethren 2. Shaker. 1, Latter Day 
Sainte 1. Body of Christ T, Seventh 
Day Adventist, 3, Zion 1, Bible

10,000 in Big Vancouver 
Arena and 5,000 in Street

Healing Service Greatest 
Evangelistic Meeting Seen * in Vancouver

__Vancouver May 12—n^v ty, n ft,
Price held another healing meeting 
last night In the Arena here. It was 
the largest evangelistic gathering 
Vancouver has ever seen. More than 
10,000 men.L women and children 
crowded, the building and 5,000 more. 
Waited In the street.

At 4.30 p. m. the people were sent 
outside to allow the building to be 
aired. With sandwiches, milk, bis
cuits and fruit, hundreds of them had 
«TiYed early in Die day te remain 
until th.- end list night. Ttv-y ate 
their supper in or about the Arena. 
Many of them had meals sent to 
them from restaurants.

1‘olice reserves and firemen were 
called to handle the seething crowd; 
which swarmod about the . door», 
lqadeddown th# groaning wooden 
balcony and entrance- way, and pack
ed tight into every available foot be
tween the Arena and the pavement 
of the street.

Outdoor Throng Hoard Address.
Rev. Gabriel Maguire addressed 

the outdoor throng. The Hglvation 
Army band played music for them; 
A ydung woman singer rendered a 
hymn. ReV*. J. F. Dimmlck, of Vic
toria. gave testimony that hia 
daughter had been cured of the 
twisted spine and and lame foot with 
which she had suffered from for

Aft. r th*. ii rm-.ii l.y Dr. Price in 
the building several hundred re
sponded to the “altar call," and 
flocked to the empty benches before 
the platform.

WIHtam F rod s hem. seventy-three, 
of Central Park, announced himself 
as cured of deafness and cataract of

Person after person mounted the platform to be healed With only 
three or four exceptions, each man 
or woman lost consciousness.

Mrs. R. t». Martin, of North Van
couver. caused a stir when she stood 
up from her stretcher. It was under
stood later, however, that she had 
walked, with the assistance of a fire
man. from the street Into the build
ing. where her feeble body had been 
placed on a stretcher.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 
KNOX CHURCH SUNDAY

Knox Presbyterian Church to-mor
row will celebrate the twelfth anni
versary of its transition from a mis
sion station to an inde|»endent charge 
and special services will lie held in 
commemoration. Rev. Dr, McCoy 
will preach at both services and there 
will be special music by the choir, as
sisted by local artists..

ORIGIN AND DESTINY OF MAN

A public meeting of the Victoria 
Theosophlcal Society will be held in

Next Tuesday evening, the choir of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
will give the last of a series of con
certs. when the music selected will 
bo all by Mendelssohn. The choir 
numbers will include the 13th and 
4lrd Psalms; also. "Hear My 
Prayer.” from the hymn of praise.

Vocal solo* will be rendered by the 
following: Mrk; Wm. Wright. Mrs. 
Jesse Longfield, Miss Beth tiimpson 
and Mr. Kenneth Angus. Violin 
solos will be given by Mise Gladys I 
Schrapncl. and Jesse Longfield will 
preside at the organ. Th* recital 
will commence at 8.IS o'clock.

The Boy Scout movement is not 
religion and can never take the place 
of religion. But I do believe that, 
after reHgtow, Scenting is the next 
best thing that enters into our pub
lic life,, or private life. Anyone who 
studies the twelve principles of the 
Scout Law, embodying truetworth- 
ness. loyalty, helpfulness, bravery, 
cleanliness and reverence, will feel 
that they come very close to the 
spirit and power of religion. *

A. Scout must do at least one good 
turn each day. I think it is a won
derful thing for a boy to be awak
ened to his day with the thought 
in his mind that he muni find some
where a beautiful and helpful thing 
to do. That has a consecration that 
is almost religion. I think it is a 
fine thing indeed, for a boy to be 
haunted through the day by the ad
monition in his conscience that It 
is a part of that day's living to find 
a helpful service to render un
selfishly to some human need.

1 think it Is a beautiful thing, the 
next most beautiful thing after re
ligion. to cultivate in the hearts of 
our boys from day to day. a tender 
affection for the Flag that has been 
foremost among all the flags that 
have ever assembled humanity under 
them: to live for the Flag, to die 
for the Flag that has always been 
dedicated to human happiness and 
human liberty.

Therefore. I say that the Boy Scout 
Movement is the next best thing 
to religion, coming particularly at 
a time psychologists understand 
well to be the perilous time, the 
wonderful, mystic, beautiful period 
that we tali adolescence; that period 
when Almighty God Is making over 
the body of a boy and changing him 
into the man. that wonderful period 
when Almighty God is laying, up In 
the bosom of a man the energies 
that are to make him a home builder 
ih the future: a period that psy
chologists understand perfectly as 
determining largely the question 
of whether that boy will walk 
through the world. upright, with 
his face to the stars, like a man. 
or whether he will wallow through 
the world like a beast, with his face 
to the fifth. Bcoutlng takes hold 
of the boy through the mystic, 
wonderful period of which I speak, 
with sublime beautiful ideals. a 
reverence for God and love, of hu
manity. that will take the place of 
evil influence and give them the 
consecration that a good man can
give. --------------------------------- -----

Influence of Scoutmaster
The boy comes to admire hie I 

Scoutmaster for the high things I 
that he 1* able to do that the boy 
understands, all sorts of outdoor 
activities, activities of scoutcraft. 
making knots, fire by friction, camp
ing, bird v study. nature studv.
These are things the boys are able 
to understand, and It Is a blessed 
thing for the boy at critical period 
to yeme under the influence of a"
Wtronjf character who can hold him 
by mean# of these activities.

The best political economy, as the 
wise man once said, is the cure and 
culture of man. That is why this 
Movement must appeal to the men 
who love God and the men who love 
humanity. All that it needs is to 
be understood.

I first saw Boy K coûte in 
Catholic Church in Barcelona.
Spain, at a High Mass at 19 o'clock, 
nine years ago. A troop of young
sters marched In. under the guild- 
a nee of their commanders. with 
rythmic reverence and knelt for 
their little offices of piety. Nine 
years ago was almost at the very |
Bethlehem of this Movement.

Upon the Ideals that have de
veloped ii into the world-wide force !

“that -tt—tv trtdsy - utvtm •the- ♦umfeD't * 
mental principle* of conduct, the »c- j 
tuai living day by day virtues that j 
inspire the younest T>oys under Its j
influence, rest the best argument j .. ,
for the Boy Scout Movement, and i CatheunU df the Assumption at Moscow, Ruosia s Westminster 
the surest promise for its success. | where the esurs were crowned.

About $1,150 and 500 Mem
bers Gained in Recent 

Drive
The regular monthly business 

meeting of the board of directors of 
the Y. W. C. A. was held yesterday 
afternoon in the association rooms, 
with the president, Mrs. Bishop, In 
the ehalr. Miss Fawcett, secretary, 
Mrs. Nlvln, treasurer, and seventeen 
members present. The report of the 
membership committee was given by 
Mrs. McDoniad. convener, and 
showed great activity. One of the 
most appreciated Efforts of this com

a complete report of the results of 
the drive owing to the tardiness of 
the team captains in handing in their 
final reports. She, however, re
ported approximately five hundred 
new members and 11,150 in hand.

The general secretary, Miss Huns- 
berger, read a most illuminating re
port. comprising the forming of the 
tennis club by the girls of the "Y,” 
with Miss Dick us president and Mrs.
Brockbank as treasurer. Courts have
been rented and equipped and new I MMBMMIBIPIPPPBB__ ___ __ .
member* will be gladly welcomed.1 f*F***tm*titm to completcncss>'as 
The first aid and home nursing j possible to make

Standard 1. Living God 2, Assem
blies of God 1. Christian Missionary 
1. Disciple 1, Redeemed 1.

While such a tabulation is neither 
complete nor correct in all its de
tails, it represents as fair an ap- 

‘ is
classes conducted by Dr. A. O. Price 
were reported as finished for the 
season. They were greatly appre
ciated and had an enrollment of 
twenty-four members.

Mrs, Piercy, convener of the House- 
Committee, reported new linens and 
curtains having been purchased, and 
a 9 x 12 drawing room rug requested 
for the annex.

Mrs. Adams's report for the Re
ligious Committee showed great tnx , -----------------,
terest in this nart of the association's “Sqphronla'a Wedding." given by the 
............. Mr*: Mitchell, convener of .the girl*-* branch of the Women's AuxW-
Soctal Committee, reported that $50 
had been turned in an the'result of 
the guent tea, that t hé Joy Club 
meetings were well ^Mended and that 
a picnic was belpg (Manned for the 
members, and thht a picnic was also . 
in contemplation for the girls em- ' 

in .til* laundries of the city.
Mr* Flaskett stated for the 

Travellers' Aid that all boats and 
trams entering the city had been met 
during April and seventeen persons 
assisted. Mrs. Moore reported the 
arrangements for the participation 
of the "Y. W.” in the Maytime Froth; 
to consist of two floats in the 
pageant, and ten representatives in 
the procession at Beacon Hill Park. 
Mrs. McNaughton. of the Publicity 
Committee, expressed appreciation 
of the splendid assistance of the 
press in th* work of the q*KKiati^n

“MOTHERS’ DAY” TO BE 
OBSERVED AT ST. PAUL’S
To-morrow being "Mothers’ Day** 

special services will tie held at t*t. 
Paul's Presbyterian Church, Victoria 
West. Appropriate sermons will be 
preached at both services at 11 a. m. 
and 7.30 p. m. At the morning ser
vice Miss Beatrice McDonald will he 
the soloist and In the evening Mr. 
Jack McCall will sing. Floral em
blem* will be presented to everyone 
entering the church for the morning 
service.

MENDELSSOHN RECITAL.

The addresses of all/the above 
cases have beeq f<>rwftrd»d where- 
«ver possible to the respective minis
ters or congregations concerned, and 
as opportunity permits visits will be 
made by peg^riy -qualifiedpersons 
to consider and conserve the results 
that be secured.

PLAY AT WESLEY CHURCH
So successful was the comedy play,

ary of St. John's Church last Tues 
day evening that It has been decided 
to repeat the play at Wesley Metho
dist Chttreh on Thursday evening, 
under the auspices of the Senior 
Young People's Association of the 
church. A fifteen-piece orchestra 
will he in attendance to render suit
able selections.

ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Guild 
of Health will be held under the 
presidency of the Dean of Columbia 
and the director, Rev. T. E. Rowe, in 
the Cathedral Schoolroom, on Thure^ 
day. May IT, st I p. m. Xfl tndee 
who are Interested in this work, or 
who have taken an active part in the 
recent evangelistic campaign con
ducted by Dr. Price, arc Invited t£_ 
attend. The Bible class for praise, 
prayer testimony and the study of 
"Divine. Healing," in connection with 
the work of the OtilTd of Health will 
be held aV the Cathedral Precincts, 
on Friday, at I o’clock.

NEW THOUGHT 
TEMPLE

rS PANDORA AVENIR

Dr. T. W. Butler will speak at 11 a. m. Subject. "THE SPIRITUAL LIFE/ 
8 p. m. (New Time). "WHERE HAVE WS COME FROM?”

The First of Three on “Man's Nature and I>#3tlny."
Hunt’s Orchestra will play Sunday evening.

FREE LECTURE. Monday Evening,
"The Field and Purpose of Psychology."

All Are Invited.

CHILDREN’S SERVICE 
AT ST. JOHN’S CHURCH

The regular monthly service, to 
which children are particularly In
vited, will be held in 8t. .John’s 
Church on Sunday morning. Parents 
are asked to be present with their 
children at the service. Children's 
hymns will be sung, and the address 
given particularly for the young peo
ple. The evening service, commenc
ing at 7.10, will be, "Missionary" in 
character, and the rector. Rev. F. A. 
P. Chadwick, M. A., will preach on 
the subject of the work df the 
Women*» Auxiliary to Missions. All 
members of the W. A. are cordially 
Invited to this service, which is being 
held at the request of the Diocesan 
W. A.

ANGLICAN.
iJT. JOHN 8. Quadra Street. Sunday 

after Ascension. S a. ra. Holy Com
munion; 11 a. m.. Morning Prayer, chil
dren especially Invited : 7.IS p. Even
song, sermon on the "Work of the Women's 
Auxiliary to M lettons. •* Rector. Rev. F. 
A. 1*. Chadwick. M. A. _____________
i XHRI8T CHURCH CATHEDRAL — Holy 
U/ Communion. I a. m. and I.M a. m. ; 
Matin* and Sermon. 11 a. m. preacher, 
the Dean; Bvenaong and Sermon. 7.3| 
p. m.. preacher, the Dean; Sunday School. 
Senior Classes, 10 a. m : Junior Classes. 
Z.lti p. m. Very Rev. C. 8. Quatnton. D.D.. 
dean and rector.

BAPTIST
pSMANUKL
■Fj grounds.

corner High School 
grounds. Fern wood car (Ne II 

stops at church door. Paetor. Rev. WU- 
llam Stevenson. 11 a. m . "Building On a 
Solid Foundation; ' anthem. "To Thee. O 
Lord" ( Nixon i ; 7.Î0 p. m., “Pacing the
tsauce <«f the Rëvfvxt.....Campaign—the
Church and the Ministry of Healing—the 
Emmanuel Movement — Our Doctor 
Friends." anthem. "Bleeoed Be Thou" 
« Kent) ; soloist. Mr. D. A. Davies. Please 
bring revival hymn book at evening eer-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
TJMRST CHURCH OP CHRIST. BC1BN-
I TI8T—Cerne» of Chambers Street and 
Pandora Avenue. Services Mondays.
II a. m and 7.SS p. m. Subject for Sunday.
May 13. "Adam and Fallen Testi
monial meetings. Wednesday evenings, at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are welcome to the 
services and to the Reading Room and 
landing Library, ill Bay ward Bulldtag.

LUTHERAN

tt RACE English, Blanahard and Queen's 
3 11 ». m , “Our Ascended Lord 7.SS,

"Mother's Influence;" 1.4$, Bible School. 
4.30, Luther League.

ST. PAUL’S. Prtnceee and Chambers.
Sunday School, 10; subject. 11, 

TTew tn Pray:" 7 3», Bible Institute
METHODIST

RUMMAGE SALE.

St. Mary’s Guild will hold a rum
mage sale in the Parish Hall on 
Wednesday next at 2.30. and It is 
requested that those desiring dona
tions to be called for telephone No. 
7026L before 6 o'clock on Monday.

LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN, i
• * " " - —

Mrg. J. H. MacGIU, Judge of the, 
Vancouver Juvenile CouH. will ad-, 
dress the Local Council of Women !

St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church

Corner Douglas and Broughton 
Streets

Rev. W. Leslie Clay. D.D., Minister

BUN PAY, May 13, 1M3. -----

9.46 a. m —Bible School.
11 a. m.—Public Worship.

"THE ATTRACTION

Anthem—“Abide In My Love"
................................................... Clare

Solo—"Far O'er the Stars There
Is Rest” .................................... Abt

Mrs. Ç. C. Warn.
7 J'l p. m—Public Wornhfi

‘•the Standard of 
NESS.”

Anthem-—"Hark, Hark. My Soul'*
....... ...................   Shelley

Solo—"My Redeemer and My
Lord"...................  Buck

Miss Wright.
Tuesday. May 15. 8.15 p m.,
MENDELSSOHN RECITAL.

OF THE

orshfp.
GREAT-

itie room, 101 Vnlon Bunk Bulldin» I « Us meeting on Monday efternoon 
“ * concerning her work among Juvenile

delinquents. The meeting will com
mence at 2 30, and us Mrs. MacOill 
has made a special Journey here to 
address the Council, it la -hoped all 
members will attend.

on Sunday evening at 8 o'clock. An 
address to be followed by discus
sion. will be given on "The Origin 
and Destiny of Man." Questions and 
discussion from all school* of thought 
invited.

Shrine of Old Russian Empire

Unity Centre
600 Campbell Bplldlng.

Children’s Servie». 11 o’clock.
H. K. Hallwright, Superintendent

Evening Service. 1 o’clock 
Speaker. Mrs. Gordon Grant. 

Subject. "All Are but Parts of Our 
Stupendous Whole,"

Tuesday, 3 o'clock—A Re#t and 
Healing Meeting.

Thursday. 8 o'clock -Study Class. 
Office hours. 2 to 4 every afternoon 
except Saturday, also by appoint

ment.

LA*K HLLU-: p. m., Flewer Sunday.
Rev. W. A. Puller. Shantymen'e Mission. 

Gardsn City—11 a. m. Flowsrs' and 
Mother»' Day, Rev. Dr. Daly; 7.S6. Evan 
getlst Miller. _____________________
YY’ESLEY, corner Macpherson and Ful- 
’ v lerton Avenues. Rev. J. F. Di 

mlck. paetor. Service*! 11 ». bl. Rev. Mr. 
Dimmlck; 7.30 p. m. Rev, O. w. Johasen

7AMES BAY—Corser Mewtieee*AMichi
gan: pastor. Rev. J. W. Saunby. B.A . 

D. D. Phene ITS5R- Sunday, May IS: 11 
e. m . the Pester; subject. "The Ooepel 
According to Ua” t.S* p m.. Sabbath 
School and Bible Classes. 7.30 p. m.. the 
Rev. A. K. Stephchaon. of Cowlchan; sub 
Ject. ‘The Lordship of Christ."

PRESBYTERIAN

KNOX, :o:S Stanley Ave. Rev. Joseph 
McCoy. MA. D.D. mlnjster. Seh- 

heth services- Sunday School. 9.41 a. m.; 
morning subject. "The Divine Dwelling 
Place;*' evening subject, “The Personality 
of the Evil One." 
fXORGE, TRUou 
vT vice. 11 o'cclock, "The Promlaee of 
Ood;" prayer meeting. Tuesday evening. I 
o'clock. There's a welcome fer all. Rev. 
Daniel Walker, pastor.

I.XRSK1XE. Harriet Road. Sunday 
* School. It e. m. : evening service. 7 
p. m . ‘ Fourfold Gospel." Hearty singing, 

and there'e a welcome for alt. Rev. Daniel 
Walker, pastor.

ST. PAUL'S. Henry Street. Victoria 
West. Services at 11 ». m. and 7.IS 

p. m. Sabbath School. Ml p. tn. The 
pastor. Rev. John Smith Patterson, will 
preach morning and evening Remember, 
mother, and come to church. Mothers, 
hrlng the children.

REFORMkO EPISCOPAL
pHtmCU OF OUR I.ORD—Corner Hum- 
™ ^ holdt and Blanahard Street». Morning 
service, 11 ; evening service. 7. Recter. 
Rev. a. ds R. Owen.

SPIRITUAL

FIRST SPIRITUAL CHURCH—Herm«my 
Hall. 734 Fort Street. Sunday School. 

2.39; evening service. I o'clock, speaker. 
Mrs William», of Vancouver. “Messages 
From Flowers." Message circles. Monday 
and Thursday. 7.30 p. m. All welcome.

SOCIETY OP PRIENDB

SOCIBTT OF FRIENDS-Meeting house.
Fern Street, eft Fort. : lasting for 

worship, it a. m.
THEOSOPHY

VICTORIA THEOFOPH1CAL SOCIETY.
191 ITnlon Bank Building. Simdey. 

• p. m., eubjfçt. “The Origin and Destiny 
of Man." AU welcome.

UNITARIAN
THIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH, corner 
JT Fern wood and Balmoral Roada Morn
ing service only, at 11 o'clock Address 
by Rev. Florence Buck. D. D.. of Boston. 
Macs . subject. "The Adventure of Faith."

Y.W.C.A.

YOUNG Wemen e Christian Association.
Stohart Building. 746 Tates St res' 

Bible Claes for young women. 4.39 pm.

mm FAIRFIELD METHODIST CHURCH
Mlnlstsf. Rev *. Cook.

Cor. Moss and Fairfield Road.
Organist. Mr. J. Mutch

11 a. m —"OUR MOTHERS." Kvery body Wear a Flower.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School Session.

7.39 p. m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE. To be followed by Sacrament 
_________of Lord'* Supper. Bring your Campaign Hymnbook.

Abbey.

CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURE
*'A Lien With Eagle's Wings and Heart of a Man/1 

A Lecture will be delivered TD.V.) on the above subject Sunday next.
7.30 p. m., in Hall Ntf. «75, Burnside Road. Just off Douglas'Street. 

Seats Free. You Are Cordially Invited to Attend. No Collection.

“THE CHRISTIAN’S RELATIONSHIP TO THE WORLD”
my'nrW. T HwfclirLw*-f- JOJsiîLiL

Sunday, 7.39 p. in., at "The Playhouse," Yates St. (formerly Princess 
................. Theatre).

Auspices Intsepatlenal Bible Students* Asseciatlon.
Seats Free. All Welcome. No Collection.

Congregational Church
O O REV. A. K. McMI

Quadra Street, 
close to Pandora. 

A. K. McMtNN, B.A., Pastor 
Morning Subject, -MOTHER—THE CROWN OF CREATION."

Eventn,. "Spiritual Thirst”
Church School and Men's Club, 9.45 a. m. Welcome to AU

Metropolitan Methodist Church
* Corner Pandora and Quadra Streets 

Rev W. J. Stpprell. D.D.. PastorO. A. Downerd. Choirmaster K. Pâmons. Onrxntst
10 a. m —Class Meetings.

h m, "The Crown of Life*
Anthem—"Seek Ye the Lord" ..........................................   " -r ——
Boprano Solo—"The Lord Is My Light" .................

Mrs. R. McMerrsn. 
Reception of Members.

2.30 p. m—Sunday School Session.

"Holding the Ground’ ’7.30 pm..
Anthem—"What Are Theser* ...........................................
Duet—"O for the Wings of a DoVe"........

Mesdames Walker and Morton. 
"Let Ail the People Praise Thee."

Dr. SlppreU.

.......... AlUtson

Dr. Blppretl.
.......... Stainer

Capo Roma

MOTHER’S DAY SERVICE 
AT NIGHT -

Clem Davies. Preacher. - t 
11 a. m.—"PRAYER AND SICKNESS." 

Reception of Members at Morning Service.

minimal
7-19 m —41 MOTHERS OF MEN." =2:

Centennial—“Where Religion Cheens’

St. Columba, Presbyterian
ÔAK BAY 

- Services 11 a. nr. and 7.99 p. m. 
REV. S. H. WHITE, M. A. 

Sunday Sehool. 2.39 p. tn.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Tates and Quadra. Rev W. P. Freeman. B. A.. Pastor

MOTHERS’ DAY celebrated at the Morning Service, 11 o'clock.
10 a. m —Sunday School.

7.30—"WHY PAUL’S INFIRMITY WAS NOT TAKEN AWAY,"
All Are Cordially Invited.

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
It la Intended to hold e meeting »t the Fern Street Meeting House on 

SUNDAY, MAY 11,
st 71*. when AN ADORE»» will be given by WM. RODWELL, on

"William Penn, Founder of Pennsylvania”
The Public Are Cordially Invited.

First Presbyterian Church
Corner Quadra and Balmoral Streets.

_______________Minister, Rev, W. O. WIL8QN. M. A.. D. D.

SUNDAY SERVICES;
Public Worship at 11 a. m. and 7.19 p. m.

REV. THOMAS H. MITCHELL, B. A, B. D.
Of New Westminster, will preach *t both ecrvicee

Sunday School, 9.45 a. m.; Bible Classee and ’Teen Age Department:
11 a. m , Junior, Primary and beginners’ Departments.

Visitors Are Always Welcome.

“THE PRICE CAMPAIGN”
Columbia Theatre, Sunday, May 13

I» i 7.J#

The Theology j The Cures
x- SPEAKER: L HOWARD DURNIN, B.A.

Was Jesus an orthodox Christian? Did he cure only the eleett 
How did he cure? Is there common ground among Coue, Christian 
Scientists, New Thinkers, Divine healers and all other healers? 

Or Is Divine healing alone of God. while all other is of the

Is there any - 
Divine healing?

ntial connection between orthodox creed and

f
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Queen Alexandra Cures 
Lord Hamilton s WartsVeteran Lumberman 

Knows How Jiggs Feels
J. R. Booth’s Partiality for Corned Beef 

«.mi Cabbage Developed Before To
day's Octogenarians Were Born.

Noted Author Adored the Lovely Prin
cess Who Worked Miracle for 

Him When a Boy.Men and Women in ihc Public EyeSidelights on
TV'OT every loyal subject has his warts charm

ed away by the Queen of England. Yet 
it is in this human role that Queen Alexandra, 
the Queen Mother, is shown in a recollection 
of Lord Ernest Hamilton in hia new book. 
"Forty Years On," which is the fruit of many 
years of travel and a mind that has seen and 
heard much in English social and political Ufa 

v One of Lord Ernest’s most interesting stories 
is this about Queen Alexandra, who. as Princes* 
of Wales, visited the author’s father at Dublin 
Castle in 1867;

"My small. and 
probably dirty. 
hand# were at that # 
time badly disfigured 
by a number of yggggJBH 
warts. The applies- ! 
lion of caustic to infW
these warts had isawéswejk A 
turner them brown. i&M-t m3k B
which have
added to their at- eBT *WÊ

ISHMAELITES OF TO-DAY KEEP WORLD DISTURBED___-- —^ f '» * —1
By W. L. E.

VJ]1. j. It. BOOTH, the veteran Ottawa turn- 
bern-.an who the other day celebrated hla 

ninety-seventh birthday. Is not prepared to con
cede to the famous "Jlsgs" first place In respect 
to love for corned beef and cabbasc—and par
ticularly the latter part of the diet. Hts par
tiality for corned beef and cabbage came under 
development before even octogenarians of to-

IpF9

Unfortunately, 
however, the dish is 
now merely a sweet 
memory to Mr. Booth, 
he having 6n few 
years ago. owing to 
the inability of his 
digestive organs to
give it efficient' treat • 
ment, found it neces
sary to eliminate it tractiveness.
from his menu.

eliminationFinal
terest In* my com
plaint, and examined 
my repulsive little

was not. however, 
effected with sudden- 
Tvrr;s?TînTc nm? agaht, ~ 
when he felt 'as ‘fit 
a s a fiddle," M r. 
Booth, hoping there 

would be no recurrence of distressing after
maths, would venture to* partake of his favorite 
dish, only to dtscoved that while corned beef 

wag as. easily, .digested -&a~mUk in 
the days when he tossed logs and piled lumber 
like a vigorous hired man, it was no longer 
compatible to his "interior economy” notwith
standing that to his palate it was as inviting as

------"5fr. HOOTÎT7 SX“VOn (TnubttT'KS'xre- Bwaie; trTw
quitter.” remarked a relative, when reciting the 
circumstance», "and naturally it was only after 
a protracted struggle that he decided to cut out 
corned beef and cabbage from his menu for 
got» an' a*. Xfid vC-fien 'ttligle*-refuses 1o al
low ‘Jiggs* to partake of corned beef and cab- 
bag* the brow-beaten man has in. Mr. Booth a 
warm sympathizer."

hands with the-tend Quern Alexandracrest care. After 
listening to a recital of my woes—for my wart* 
were a source of great shame and distress to me 
—she promised that she would charm them 

A certain rite was gone through.

J. R. Booth
\Vm. D .Hay wood.Gen. Semi no RF

away for me.

EdeValeea
addressing
/Aeetinq

tp the best of my recollection with hazel* twigs.
the fact remains thatfused admission to Ireland by Its government. 

He is apparently a two-fisted Aghtlng man. 
There is a sort of ferocious humor about him 
which was. according to eye-witness, reflected 
Ri Me- greet .Dublin strike- of 1913. R U raid 
that whet» owe onplatform at- a meeting 
in Chicago one of the audience became obstre
perous. "Jim" took one flying leap into the pit 
ami uummeled him until "Mrs. Jim” callè I him

"the head 
f‘-ar that

are strange, disturbing figures — De Valera, 
ilaywood, Bemenoff, Foster. Larkin—the rebels 
«f tho iiay. They arc of evety type, follow vary- 
ing ideals, are uheonpeious. probably, of broth
erhood; yet they have this in common, that 
they oppose whatever is established : and pain 
and sorrow follow In their footsteps. Never
theless. that human
passing cn to anything but chaos, we must be
lieve that such men have their function, in this, 
if ln~nothtng else, that they prepare tlu way 
for a new creation.

It is characteristic of them that they are

im Lankin
off. grinning.
of a child nn.r a hoart of gold." we
i, the kind of>tamk«Wt-wm»1l boy v.liolfl-tHts

Bearding the Lion WasLet us never forget his ownperfect an example of the type. W:n. V. FfcMter 
is. for example, of quite another order. None 
the less, he represents that force which has. for 
years, been attempting, without much success 
so far. to dominate American labor—the rditical

our windows.

*i have served under one flag all my days— 
I am a servant of the red flag!" »

Now. with some show of order appearing in 
Ireland, he passes with the. others of this Ever Fallon’s Wayrp.y«r to I)H> fore in times of upheaval; with J^rmerty titrud .perhotut-al. presenti » nSermon That Went 

Home In Surprising Way
of order, of settlement, they I.W.W.. he -works, under a cloak of apparent 

ranlty _ and moderation, to one end the day 
when labor. united under radic.i!. perhaps r* 1. 
leadership, can dictate tô tWe nation.r TtefW 

The- strange fate of ati his elaaa

the appearance < 
tend to itlsappcar.

Wm. D. Haywood, ex-leader of the Industrial

There remains one extraordinary figure, a 
figure differing so much from any of the others 
that one hesitates to class him amongst them.
There is no siranaer story than .that of de 
Vglera, the scbpolihaster. the philosophical p>"-

Once Gave an Ocular Food Demonstra
tion of Student's Food to ProudWorkers of the World. is the supreme example

of stmt» a men In the welter of industrial upI>r. John Mackie. of St. Andrew's. T\ ingston, Clerical PrincipalWit far twenty years- before- the great war ho 
was regarded*ar "the greatest metface Tt» «oeiefy 
now living." In his earlier and milder days 
as a mere labor leader, the great Coeur D'Alene 
strike which he engineered as secretary of the 
Western Federation of Miners, was carried on 

-withHTl1**H**vtiT>Te brulaliTy. both by the strikers

ttUEsnr of math, ma tics, who suddenly proved his••
Hi wits pwaoBlsf a Vaaston — WPCT germon, 
and noticed with surprise and satisfaction that
it was deeply affecting a certain Mrs. G------ .
This lady was the proprietress of à small hotel 
end . noted ley for Dlyty. than her passionate

steel atrlkk’TiIa- nimtary -leader lu thc Faster reITT the fat-t "that- -tb^ great
effort at organisation. failed. By W. L. E

I>»t us consider a being from another world 
Iff thflt of Haywood or Foster, that wild Cossack

.
iHHiat âs we may ninety per cent. oTIlw «ftroci- 
rtee-nf-hts Y»rv tn Siberia..still WC. ha ve be
fore us u destroyer, the leader of a half-savage 
tribe suddenly placed in power. With the ad-

. No one. whether co-religionist or not, will 
"ever charge Bishop Fallon of London with 
lacking either In candor or courage. And 
neither of these qualities are acquired. They 
are native to hls belng, and In his school and 
college days made him a leader In sport*—

Here is a man of exact intellect, of real eon- 
Ptructive abniry^who. wln n tin Irish Free State 

)rmK linked himself once for all with the 
fiHa'eM of destruction. Why ? Verba pa the wild 
personal tfntmxis which ttrle •half-tffraoiacd.half- 
Irish-American has always displayed against 
England gives a sufficient answer. Perhaps we 
must turn to that strange fanatical' quality*of 
the Celt which he* ever sacrificed a thing for 
a word.

So they pass before us. they and their like 
throughout the world— a variegated band of the 
sons of Ishmuel. Yet may it not be that they 
form the anvil of lawlessness on which the 
hammer of the law is beating out a new world.

tn tin^i^bnirrvaiive cause and Ibe aT?tj as always happens, by the ft»ree»™opi>oe*'d
memory of Sir John A. Macdonald In the rough to them,

. Fo-s beThis was but a beginning. In 190» he wanand tumble of politics of the day. At the earli 
eat opportunity Dr, Mackie called on her, hop accused of planning th.- fiendish murder of Gov 

, rn.tr KV um-nhurg. In IflJ, with Ms èxpülÜÔ in modified forms of rebellion.and even
On one occasion In Ms college an outbreak 

of dissatisfaction developed over the quality of 
food supplied. Protest followed protest; but 
without bringing satisfactory improvement.

ing to seal the good work begun by the sermon, the Socialist Party, and the formation of
and factories. He was to bring 4.800earnestly. "Hearing"Aye," said Mrs. 

you tell about Pilate and the Crucifixion and 
all those cruel men I Just couldn't help crying.
because it made me think of how those d------
Liberals treated Sir John."

workers from America and form his communit>. 
The result? Flat failure! To-day, it Is said, he 
sits in a flirty Moscow hotel, a lonely, forgotten 
figure, repudiated by Russia, afraid to return to 
America.

It is not always, however, that we get so

the I. WAV, he left behind even the extremists 
of organized labor. In 1918 he was condemned 
to twenty years’ imprisonment for sedition, and 
fled to Russia.

Then followed hia one opportunity for con
structive work. The Soviet leaders placed at
his absolute disposal a complete equipment of

NEW ELEMENT DISCOVERED IN SANDTen Seconds To Blot Out London 
By Air Attack, Blatchford Warns Director of Research at British Museum 

Extracts Valuable Cinnamon-Colored 
Powder From New Zealand Sand.

Msgij

Mysterious “Mrs. King" Revealed

The spiritualist medium known in English 
society as "Mrs. King" — who predicted the 
world war—is really the Hon. Mrs. Alfred Lyt- 
tleton, Dame of the British Empire, it has just 
become known. She is the widow of the late 
eighth Viscount Cobham. and is a prominent 
supporter of the English-speaking Union and a 
close friend of Lady Astor. whom she accom
panied on her recent visit to the United States. 
She is a distant realtlvc of the Earl of Balfour 
and her husband, once one of England’s great
est amateur athletes, served under Ix»rd Bal
four as Colonial Minister, and was a nephew 
of Gladstone.

\ Dame Lyttleton is not only interested In 
politics and active as the chairman oY the com
mon interests committee of the English-speak
ing Union, but is also a dramatist of note. Mrs. 
-Pat" Campbell having appeared in two of her 
Plays. ~

Shè has been a member of the Society for 
Psychical Research for many years but screened 
her Identity under the name of "Mrs. King" to 
avoid publicity. She did not try to do "script" 
until weeks after her husband's death in July, 
iei&; then she received an Impression that she

Tendon could be wiped out in seconds. Eng
land is no longer a first-class power. She is 
not evlen a second-class power. A total ex
penditure of 23 millions next year and a capital 
expenditure of 16 millions could not regain for 
her an equality In the air with France.

England has been rudely Jolted awake re
cently by Robert Blatchford's clarion voice of 
warning again. Vis
count Grey himaelf 
adds weight to 
Blatchford's expos
ure of Britain's de
fencelessness. He has 
Just said that he 
wished It were more 
usually recognized 
that "our security, 
under modern condi
tions, depends on 
friendship with 
France to a degree 
never before known." 

j^X seventy-two, the 
prophet "Nunquam” 
proves again that hla 
sword, which it hi* 
pen. has not gathered 
rust. England listens 
to "Nunquam.’ as 
Blatchford used to 
Fign himself when 
he wrote "Merrie 
England" and warn
ed England of the 
Germans’ Intentions In the Dally Mail long be
fore the war.

The great German scheme, of building up an 
air force in co-operation with Russia, exposed 
by France, is considered by Mr. Blatchford in hia 
warning article, "Again. Wake Up Kngland'" In 
the Sunday Chronicle.

The French know, he points out, that the 
real enemy is Germany.

The French haye Just discovered and exposed 
a great scheme for working (chiefly with Ger
man aircraft and German pilots) a 3,000 miles 
air route In Russia, running from Stockholm, 
through Petrograd, Moscow and Nizhni- 

m% wit-tv u prusfuficLLv* -ooteesioH.

Robt. Blatchford

tn 1913 and 1914 contained passages which, are 
said to have referret to the impending war.

This approved studio portrait of the Hon. 
Mr*. Alfred Lyttleton. D.B.E. was taken less 
than a year ak®. when she visited New York 
with Lady Astor.

No v gorod -to Ylmw <w«*M**e peoepeeiivs sarannnn ^
to Odessa. The potentialities of such an agree - 
ment are alarming. The use of this air route 
by German pilots and German machines will 
give Germany the equipment and the training 
for the "(text war "

"Here Germany will have all that Major 
Cobett-Smith wishes u« to provide for our
selves. Aircraft, large and small, trained pilots; 
air harbors, alighting grounds; everything in 
such readiness that at an hour's notice the 
Germans can mobilize great war fleets of fight- 
ing planes and bombers, and. as we kn«w; they 
have already the means for making the dead
liest of poison gases.

•'No country can stop such a scheme without 
going to war with Russia."

Facts* about poison gas potentialities have 
been furnished to Mr. Blatchford. Prussic acid, 

•the 100 per cent, power gas. and an arsenical 
hydrogen gas can be made in millions of tons. 
The inventor of this deadly hydrogen gas, 
Gehlen by name, was killed by a single bubble.

Such a gas, dropped in bombs op London or 
Glasgow, could wipe put these cities in ten 
seconds. Not that all the inhabitants would be 
killed In one raid,xbut so many people would be 
blotted out that the city would be shattered and 
disorganized.

Airplanes, since the war; Nave betir perfected 
Incalculably. They can now travel from 100 to 
200 miles an hour. "But they are only yet in 
the rocket stage." says Blatchford ; "the fast ex
presses are coming. Th^_ Germans are talking 
of huge all-metal aircrafts, whlchv flying high 
in thin air, will carry tons of bombs at a speed 
of three or four miles a minute, with a range • 
of thousands' of miles."

Blatchford tells of the sacrificing of the great 
governmental air station at Barlow, in York
shire. where the giant airship. R-39, w'as two- 
thirds completed when the government was 
struck with economic paralysis. All the metal 
frames, girders and rings of the R-39 were sold 
cheap—to the Germans—and are now- In Ger
many. ...

Like Philip Snowden, Blatchford is the 
product of suffering. For the benefit of his 
friends who could not explain his “heresies," he 
explained: "As a child 1 suffered and suw and 
felt as only a sensitive and sympathetic child 
could feel. And I never forgflt. . . . What
a simple answer it is. Bitter experience ah<$ 
deep and passionate pity."

His parents were poor actors, and he had 
not education. At twenty ha -tramped to 
London. Bereft of means, he "went for a 
nrllD^- " Ha lk.lt».

To Dr. Alexander Scott. F.R.S.. the Director 
of Research at the British Museum, has fallen 
the great distinction of discovering a new ele
ment—Hafnium. The story of the discovery 
goes back t<> tho year 1913. when Dr. Scott 
first began an analysis of a black sand brought 
from New Zealand; this he discovered to con
tain a, small quantity of a quite "new oxide.”
% After putting this on one side for more 
urgent matters, the discovery by two Danes of 
a new Yinknown element induced Dr. Scott to 
resume his experiments. From the black sand 
was extracted u cream-colored sand, which still 
further split up to yield the new element. The 
latter is a cinnamon-colored power, which may. 
It.is thought, prove of great value in the making, 
of incandescent lights and other objects. It has 
been named Hafnium, after Hiifnla, Copen
hagen.

leader in the protest
ing movement — as 
he was in nearly 
every other move
ment — finally de
rided to "beard the 
Hon in hi* den ” In 
other words, he de
cided to Jump over 
the shoulders of in
tervening subordin
ate officials, face the 
clerical principal of 
the college, and give 
him an ocular de
monstration of the 
kind of food with 
which the student
body was served. Bishop Fallon

Accordingly, one day while dinner was being 
served, he grabbed his plate, forced his way 
into the presence of the principal, and. placing 
the plate with its content» unefer the lattet*» 
nose as he sat at his desk, remarked :

"There, sir, do you think that is the kind of 
stuff with which to feed human beings?"

Naturally, the head of the institution was 
shocked by the uncermonioua demonstration. 
But he was both Impressed and convinced. 
Henceforward the quality of food served was up 
to the standard demanded.

Dr. Scott in his laboratory at the British 
Museum.

Hafnium Being Extracted.

SMART B0Yi~
A London office boy was transferred to a 

Liverpool insurance office.
Approached one day by a funereal person, 

the boy asked the stranger: "\Yhat can I do for 
you in the way of Insurance—life, annuities. Are, 
or what?"

"Can you insure the immortal soul?" asked 
the stranger, mysteriously.

T am not quite certain,” replied the youth, 
"but IT you will take a üèkt I Yrtil ask the
manrff^r ■inpnrtmant "----- -----------

linn. Tb* il. at thirty-four, he entered Journal- 
8 h!s true metier. Nim

ago he retired to the country, where, he says. * 
"I am of no practical use, except as a, watch
dog to utter my warning bark of "Wake up, 
England."

"Buch a boy will go fer, for the boy Of ih- 
texigence is much mon- to be admired than 
the boy who can always* get four sums right.” 
declared Mr. J. Kay. of Liverpool, who told the 
story, at the annual conference of the National 
Association of Bchoolmasters.

Hands Off Liberty, 
Tommy Firmly Objects

Lieut-Col. R. Ross Napier, supervisor of 
government agencies for the province of British 
Columbia, tells a good one on himself when 
he was chief assistant provost marshal of

it was In 1919, and he was in Winnipeg on 
the occasion of return of a local battalion from 
Bdrpi»o. A veteran of the unit who had been 
Invalided home some time l**forc was at the- 
station awaiting.the arrival of his old comrades. 
Hé h»«i commenced his celebration some hours 
before with more enthusiasm than good Judg
ment. ami the colonel attempted to |»ersuade 
him to go home.

Tommy objected to this interference with his 
personal liberty and indignantly demhnded: 
‘Mush who are you to order me ’round?"

Turning back the label of his coat CoL 
Napier displayed the gold badge of hla office.

instantly the eld Soldier came to attention. 
—*s1 bach aad .forth-unsteadMyT-wliH»4>a-.

«need with, bulging apd bleary e>is.at the little 
pl£C* Of shining metal. Then to ' himself he 
muttered:

"A goV badge! A gol* badge! A nickel 
badge can get y’ thirty days C.B, but a goi* 
budge—shot at U^wn, by crlpes!”

Gulped Caterpillar 
To Save Family Dinner
Doctor Cook, the discredited Artie explorer, 

whose wife has so recently secured a divorce 
from him telle the following pet story.

"Sacrifices," said, he. "are always being mads. 
Men. in order to succeed, sacrifice pleasure, their 
honor, their youth. These sacrifices excite no 
remark. But any sacrifice of the stomach 
arouses wonder and awe.

Women have sacrificed, for Instance, much to 
enter society. I've heard of many of their sacri
fices. and yet there's only -one that 1 remember 
vividly.

A woman newly rich was invited to an aris
tocrat ie dinner party lairing the course of fowl 
and salad she noticed with dismay a fht. furry 
caterpillar on her topmost leaf of lettuce.
Glancing up, she met her aristocratic hostess’s 
eye. The hostess, too, had seen the caterpillar. 
Her gasc Implored the guest to i 
from catastrophe.

The guest gave her hostesi 
smile. Then she doubled the lettuce 1 
the caterpillar and1 calmly 
look of awe and gratitude that 1 
her was an assurance that 1 
was at last firmly <

"Do you think,"

.jLLa.i.jmillWIR'IRI' -•
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GIOVANNI PAPINI,
EX-INFIDEL, WRITES 

LIFE OF CHRIST
Italian Genius, Converted to Christianity During the 

War, Writes a Remarkable Religious Work Which 
Is Having an Immense Sale In Italy and France 
and Has Just Been Translated Into English.

By Professor W. T. Allison
Imagine the sensation that would 

have been caused in the United 
States if Bob Ingersoll hud suddenly 
repented of his atheism, burned his 
anti-religious writings, and be some 

,a defender of the Christian faith! 
Every minister in America would 
have regarded such a conversion us 
a miracle and would have filled his 
sermons with quotations from tha 
ex-infidel's new ascriptions of 
praise to God and new vows of de
votion to Christ. But Ingersoll died 
an unbeliever and his books remain 
behind him as a destructive force. 
Miracles do happen In this blase 
World, however. At least so the sons 
Of -the chtrrch 1n Italy wmrht declare, 
loir Italy's Bob Ingersoll. a certain 
Giovanni Pajiinl, of Florence, has 
seen new light, has turned from his 
evil way, and has become an en
thusiastic soldier of Christ. He has 
signalised his conversion by writ
ing with burning passion a "Life of 
Christ" (Harcourt, Brace and Com
pany, New York; Frederick Goodr 
child, Toronto) in which he brings 
home the Gospel story to every heart. 
A few years ago, that is until the 
agony of the Great War convinced 
him that the love -of Christ was the 
only cure for a sin-sick world, Pa
pin! scandalised pious people In his 
own Florence and throughout Italy, 
by hie venomous Philippics against 
God, against the church of Christ, 
and against humanity. One of his 
books was entitled "The Memoirs of 

"tR$a.w âfid In thTI TUâtant writing 
he poured forth a torrent of blas
phemy. An atheist, an anarchist, a 
nihilist, his articles and books pro-' 
claimed him a hater rather than a 
lover- of his kind. Then the miracle 
happened. This learned man of

fail him as he advances Into this 
.flabby prose, torpid, tangled, patched 
up with commonplace» that were 
alive a thousand years ago. but which 
ar«* now dead and petrified. It is 
even worse when these worn-out old 
hacks try to break loto lyric gallop 
or the trot of eloquence. Their 
faded graces, their ornamentations of 
countrified purisms, of ’fine writing* 
tit for provincial academics, their 
artificial warmth cooled down to 
tepidity by unctuous dignity, dis
couraged the endura «he of the bold
est reader. And when they are hot 
engulfed In the thorny mysteries of 
scholasticism, they fall Into the 
roaring eloquence of J&e 
Sermon. In short, these are books 
written for readers who believe in 
J4%us, that Is, for thbse who could. 
In a way, get along without them. 
But ordinary people, indiffèrent peu
ple, irreverent people, artiste, those 
accustomed to the greatness of 
Antiquity and to the novelty of 
Modernity, never' look at even the 
best of such volumes; or if they pick 
them up. let them fall at once. And 
yet these are the very people whom 
such a book should win because they 
are those whom Christ has lost, they 
are. those—who-to-day—form public 
opinion and count in the world." 
Much Space to Closing Scenes in Life 

Of Chjhsft.
Nothing could be simpler than the 

plan achipted by Fapini In writing 
this book. He does not divide it Into 
chapter# but lato topics* devoting.-to 
each from three to ten pages. There 
are many incidents in the life of our 
.Lord which he passes by, and it la 
Interesting to note that he follows 
the first biographers, the evangelists. 
In devoting almost a third of hi# 

.book to the events in the last two».,n, saturated In hrttory nnrt ^ ^ t‘h” T He a
philosophy, wielder of a mordant but 
nlctureeque style, admired tor his 
brain power by William James Shd" 
hailed as a master by Henri Berg
son, suddenly experienced a change 
of heart. Living In a remote coun- 

Zlrÿ- plaça In Italy*. brooding over the 
war, he was asked one day by som-> 
peasants to read to them from the 
Gospel. Out of courtesy he did so 
and as he read, the old story seemed 
to him to become full of healing 
power; the accents of Christ’s lova 
fell like drops of dew into hi* sort- 
heart. Like Augustine tn The Milan 
-garde», he became a new man tn- 
Christ Jesus. "There is a signifi
cance" he tells us in his foreword 
to this book. "In the exam pit- of a 
man who always from his child- 

• Hood ten & M-ptnMoft fôf Sll recog
nised forma of religious faith, for 
all churches, and for all forme of 
spiritual vassalage and who passed, 
with disappointments as deep as the 
enthusiasms had been vivid, through 
many experiences, the most varied 
and the most unhackneyed which he 
could find; who had consumed In

"Who among us to-day," he asks, 
"among all those now living, would 
be capable of imitating those four 
poor men of Capernaum? If a 
prophet should come and say to the 
merchant, ‘Leave y out bank and your 
counter1; and to the professor, 'Come 
down from your chair and throw 
aWay your books’; and to the states
man "Give up your portfolios and 
your lies which are only nets for 
catching men*; and to the working 
man. ’Put away your tools for I will 
give you other work’; and* to the 
farmer, Stop in the middle of the 
furrow and leave your plough among 
the clods, for I promise you a more 
wonderful harvest*; and to the factory 
hand, ‘Stop your machine and come 
with me. for spirit is more precious 
than mettfl’; and to the rich. ‘Give 
away your goods, for you will acquire 
with me an inestimable treasure'; 
if a prophet should speak thus tp 
us, men of the present day. how many 
would follow him with the simple- 
hearted spontaneity of those fisher
men of old? But Jesus made no sign 
to the merchants who stood traffick-

Property Has Been Radtpiy 
Developed in Eighteen 

Months
Everyone in this city, and almost 

every person at otht-r points of the 
Island, knows the famous Malahat 
drive.

Now, however, one finds a change 
coming over the motorists of this 
city. Several of them are wander- 
ing farrhcr aXlcUl. andara expk>r- 
Ing the highways round Victoria and 
adjacent points. At ajl times they 
find a paradise of forest, stream and

gives a good deal of space to an 
Interpretation of the sfrmon on the 
mount and to several of the parables. 
His rendition of the story of the 
prodigal son takes, ten page» and is 
& piece -of - brilliant «arrâGw. It is 
it» hi* character sketches and tn fits 
descriptions that Fapini is most suc
cessful. It_ is noble simplicity with 
which he is invested in the Gospels 
But in spite of the fact that Papinl 
has colorful style and an active 
Imagination, hi# characterisation of 
Jesus neems to me to be perfect. 
Here -we find the same figure, majes
tically simple, divinely human, that 
walks through the Gospels. Other 
characters also become very real in 
these pages,—John the Baptist, Herod 
the Great, Herod Antlpas, Peter. 
Thomas; Judas. Càîâphàs. T’ontius 
Pilate. Mary Magdalene. Mary and 
Martha of Bethany—we come to 
know them better than ever before. 
What seems to me to be the most 
dramatic section in the story is the 
description ■ of -Christ before Hie 
Judges, Caiaphas, Pilate and Herod. 
The deecriptlon of the crucifixion is

himse lf the ambitions of an epoch IU,M> the work of a man of genius, 
unstable and restless us few haw Not Plaster of Paris Gaudy Stable.
been, and who after so many wan 
derings, raving* and dreaming; 
drew near to Christ."
Sensation of the Hour in Italy a no 

France
it is possible that Papini may one 

day become a great preacher. In

Fapini'* story of the life of Christ 
egins in this unconventional way, 
-"Jesus was born in a stable, a real 

stable, not the bright, airy portico 
which Christian painters have created 
for the son of David, as if ashamed 
that ttieiir God should have lain down

tha L i, i. ln Poverty and dirt. And not thethe meantime he is using his liter- modern Christmas-eve "Holv Stahl**-
ary talent In the services of his new 
found Lord. Feeling that what meti 
of the world need today, unbelievers 
such as he was, and luke-warm 
Christian* who never read the 
Scriptures, is a living book to make

modern Christmas-eve "Holy Stable' 
elf her. made of plaster of Paris, with 
little candy-like statuettes, the Holy 
Stable, clean and prettily painted, 
with a neat, tidy manger, an ecstatic 
As*, a contrite ox, and Angels flut
tering their wreathe on the roof, I , .. i . I 111» 111*11 *V 1 ra 111D vll 111* Iwvl

«Ju*1! m,°ro , to .8eJ Ihrtst i this is not the stable where Jesus 
with loving vividness before the j wae born.
eyes of living men, a book without 
the affectations of professional piety 
and without the Insipidity of so- 
called scientific literature, a book 
capable of holding the attention 
even of the hostile, he has written 
a "Life of Christ." And such has 
been the flaming appeal of this 
work that is has caused the great
est literary and religious sensation 
that Italy has known in recent 
times. Already over 100,000 copies 
have been sold in that country and 
the presses cannot turn it out fast 
enough to meet the unceasing de
mand. In Paris 70,000 copies have 
been sold and the book translated
Into twelve languages will soon wing of hospitality and fraternal feeling, 

rid.Its way across the whole worl-_. 
The English translation by Dorothy 
Canfield Fisher has just been re
leased ln the United States and in 
a few months I expect that this 400- 
page masterpiece will be enjoying a 
vast circulation In our own countrv. 
Many lives of Christ have been 
written in recent years but none 
.with the insight, freshness and 
power of this Florentine whose hate, 
like that of Paul, has been trans
formed into sympathetic under
standing and amasing love. I do 
not see how any one. even the most 
hardened sceptic, could read this 
volume without being moved, and 
those familiar with the Gospel story 
from childhood will feel as they 
read Papinl'a Interpretation of manv 
of His teachings that they have never 
fully understood them before.

Not Written for Pious Readers
In his graphic production Papinl 

Informs us that hie book was written, 
almost all of it, in the c\intry, "in a 
distant and sparsely sett.%1 country- 
sltfe with very few books at hand, 
with no advice from friends or re
vision from masters. It will, there
fore, never be cited by higher criti
cism or bv those who scrutinise 
original sources with a microscope; 
but that Is ot-ltitle Importance com
pared to the possibility of Its doing 
a little good to a few souls, even to 
•ne alone. For as he has explained, 
the author wishes this book to be 
•nothef coming of Christ and1 not an
other burial.” In another place he 
shows wherein his mehod differs from 
that of other writers. "The lives 
of Jesus written for pious readers.” 
he says, "exhale, almost all of them, 
a sort of withered mustiness, the 
very first page of which repels readers 

lamp-wick, a smell of stalex-mji ' » MKiwr in1 wwiiiiiiia^ff or^neTa on-mrr srwr'
in the throat. You cannot draw a 
long. free breath. The reader 
acquainted with the biographies of 
great men written with greatness, 
and possessing some notions of his 
own about the art of writing and of 
poetry, who incautiously picks up one

A real stable is the house, the 
prison of the animals who work for 
man. The poor, old stable of Christ's 
old, poor country is only four rough 
walls, a dirty pavement, a roof of 
beams and slate. It la dark, reeking. 
The only clean thing in it is the 
manger where the owner piles the 
hay and fodder "

Of the adoration of the shepherds 
he writes.—'The shepherds offered 
what little they had, that little which 
1* so great when offered with love. 
They carried the white offerings of 
their craft, milk, cheese, wool, the 
lamb. Even to-day in our mountains, 
where one finds the last dying traces

as soon as a wife Is delivered of a 
child, the sisters, wives and daughters 
of the shepherds come hurrying to 
her; and not one of them empty- 
handed. One has three or four eggs 
still, warm from the neat, another a 
cup of freshly drawn milk, another 
a little cheese, another a pullet to 
make broth for the’ mother. A hew 
being has begun hie suffering; the 
neighbors hasten to carry . their 
offerings almost as though to console 
the mother."
John Was Tall, Bony and Baked by 

The Sun.
Paplni's vivid character sketches 

are noteworthy. In his description 
of John the Baptist he writes.— 
"John's figure was one to conquer the 
imagination. A child sprung by a 
miracle from parent» of great age, 
he was set apart from his birth to 
he Naxir—pure. He had nevèr cut his 
hair, had never taster wine or cider, 
had never touched a woman nor 
known any love except for God. 
While he was still young, he had 
lejÇt his parents’ home and buried 
himself In the desert. There he 
lived for many years alone, without 
a house, without a tent, without 
servants, with nothing of hla own 
except what he had on his back. 
Wrapped in hla camel’s skin, his 
flanks girt by a leather belt. tall, 
bony, baked by the sun. his chest 
hairy, his hair hanging long on. his 
shoulders, his long beard almost 
covering his face, piercing eyes 
flashed like lightning from under 
his bushy eyebrows when from his 
mouth hidden by his beard burst out 
the tremendous words of his male
dictions.

‘This hypnotic wild man. solitary 
as a Yogi, despising pleasure like a 
stole, seemed to those whom he 
baptised -the last hop» despair-
lag people ”
Who To-day Would Imitate Those 

First Four?
An example of Fapinl's gift for 

vigorous comment is to be found in 
bis remark* in praise of the first 
four disciples because they were wll

of these pious books, feels his heart ting to leave all to follow Christ

Ing in the open places, and ln the 
shops, nor to those who observed the 
tiniest commands of the law and 
could recite by heart verses from 
the Bible, nor to the farmers rooted 
to their land and their live-stock, 
and certainly not to the affluent, 
surfeited, satisfied, who care nothing 
about any other kingifoms because 
their kingdom has long since been 
realized."

Papinl has not yet Imbibed the 
full spirit of Christ. He is too fond 
of invective. One who railed for 
many years against governments and 
capitalism cannot rid himself all at 
once of his old habit. Hence we find 
in hie book a vitriolic denunciation 
of those who pile up wealth, those 
who make war, and all who hinder 
the coming of the spiritual kingdom. 
Fapini also enjoys himself too much 
in hurling derisive epithets at those 
who put Christ to cfeath. This ele
ment of denunciation, however, 
heightens if anything the Interest of 
the leader; it makes the book less 
Christian but certainly not less 
human.

BEAUTIFUL SPOT
Sub-division 

Homes and Summer 
Cottages

for

motorist Is treated to some of the 
finest scenery nature can present 
on the Island. The inner Books 
Harbor stretches out ln a glittering 
expanse, bounded by wooded moun
tains on the east and north, and the 
marvellously beautiful Saaeenos 
subdivision fronting thereon.

The Tract
. This Saaeenos tract is six hun

dred acres In area âhd Is wtthèut 
exception the finest Summer resi
dential district -Oir which the par
ticular camper or Sumer vacation
ist cmrffr wtah to live on. Much of 
the property is already sold to small 
farmers, and other pieces of small 
acreage have beefi selling steadily 
to people of the Island, for Summer 
resorts. The land is within » mile 
of the Books Hotel, and the Sooke 
River, where fishing is above aver
age. Another part of the Saaeenos 
subdivision borders on » the water 
that Is the haunt of the duck hunter 
during the shooting season.

Effect of Eighteen Months.. *
.The fertility of the land is excep- 

- ttonal Surprising development ha* 
resulted from eighteen months cul
tivation. Flower gardens are bloom
ing in profusion. Vegetables and

STEPHEN LEACOCK
HOW TO AVOID GETTING MARRIED

Heart Problems Solved for Fluttering Young Men.

Home years ago, when I was the 
Editor of a Correspondence Column, 
I used to receive heart-broken letters 
from young men asking for advice 
and sympathy. They found them
selves the object of marked atten
tions from girls which they scarcely 
know how to deal with. They did 
not wish to give pain or seem In
different to a love which they felt 
was as ardent as it was disinter
ested. and yet they felt that they 
could not bestow their hands where 
their hearts had not spoken.

They wrote me fully and frankly, 
and as one soul might write to 
another for relief. I accepted 
their confidences as under the 
pledge of secrecy, never divulging

had begun. 1 took the dollar from 
your letter and kissed and fondled 
it a dozen times. Dear unknown 
boy! 1 shall always keep that dol
lar! No matter how much 1 may 
need It. or how many necessaries, 
yea, absolute necessities, of life I 
may tie wanting, I shall always 
keep that dollar. Do you under
stand. dear? I shall keep It. I 
shall not spend it. As far as the 
use of it goes, it will be Just as if 
you had not sent it.

Even If you were to send me 
another dollar, I should still keep 
the first one, so that no matter 
how many you sent, the recollec
tion of one first friendship would 
not be contaminated with mer-

SICKENING HEADACHES ENDED 
DY “FRUIT-ATIVES”

Effect was splendid when she tried 
this Fruit Medicine

REWARD OF LABOR

mUPFPM v-yCîv & ■ 
as* . '-.vyrt-
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■

^ *'£ £ • ' •; *

After eighteen months of work the owner of this property obtained the 
results shown In the above picture. His flower garden is most attractive. 
The maple trefs have all been topped and are Just beginning to open out 
their softly tinted green leaves. When the owner first took the property 
there was scarcely a square foot of land free from roots or stumps. He 
chose It for the giant fir and maple trees which act as a protection from 
sun and wind and add to the beauty of {he spot. This is ah example of 
the fertility of the soil. Vegetables and every variety of shrub and flower 
grow well in this place.

mountain. Especially are these 
natural beauties noticeable on the 
Sooke Road. Although It is com
monly believed that the Hooke Road 
Is bad for motor travel, it is in 
reality quite as good a* the Malahat. 
The motors which have traveled 
over this rdad this year show no 
ill affects from their travel. Their 
owners express satisfaction with 
every phase <>f the Journey.

Traveling past Glen Lake, and 
running parallel with the Canadian 
National5 Railway for some time, tho

fruit tree* are growing and budding 
And about all Is the ever present 
forest, ruled by the giant fir. the ex
quisite maple and the delicate birch 
The country is Indeed a paradise for 
the camper or the farmer.

Water, thirteen thousand feet of 
piping bringing it from the city sup
ply sources, giving the residents of 
the most remote acreage a plentiful 
supply, has been brought to hand by 
the company owning Saaeenos. Elec
tric light and telephone can be pro- 

(Concluded on page 17.)

East Ship Harbour, N.S.
•‘For years, I was a dreadful sufferer 

from Constipation and Headaches, 
and I was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines 
seemed to help me and I was almost 
discouraged.

Then I tried “Fruit-a-tivea” and4 
the effect was splendid ; and after 
taking one box, I can safely say I 
am well. I feel like a new person in 
every way and I am deeply thankful 
to have relief from those sickening 
headaches”.

Mrs. MARTHA DE WOLFE.

“Go to your father, put your arms around his neck and hay» a good ^ 
cry together."

their disclosures beyond the circula-1 
tion of my newspapers, or giving 
any hint of their identity other than 
printing their names and addresses 
and their letters in full. But I may 
perhaps without dishonor reproduce 
one oh these letters, and my answer 
to it. Inasmuch as the date is now 
months ago, and the softening hand 
of Time has woven its roses—how 
■ball I put It?—the mellow haae of 
reminiscences bas—what 1 .mean Is 
that the young man has gone back to 
work and Is all right again.

Here then is a letter from a young 
man whose name I must not reveal, 
but whom I will designate as D. F. 
and . whose address I must not di
vulge, but will simply indicate as Q. 
Street. West.

Dear Mr. Leacock. '"ssssss 
For some time past I have been 

the recipient of very marked at
tention from a young lady. She 
has been calling at the house al
most every evening, and has taken 
me out ln her motor, and Invited 
me to concerts and the theatre. On 
these latter occasions I have in
sisted on her taking my father 
with me, and have tried as 
far as possible to prevent her say
ing anything’ to me which would 
be unfit for father to hear. But 

l/tny position has become a very 
difficult one. I do not think it 
right to accept her present* when 
1 cannot feel that my heart is hers. 
Yesterday she sent to my house a. 
beautiful bouquet of American 
Beauty roses addreaed to me, and 
a magnificent bunch of Timothy 
Hay for father. I do not know 
what to say. Would It be right 
for father to keep all this valu
able hay? I have confided fully in 
father, and we have discussed the 
question of present#. He thinks 
that there are some that we can 
keep with propriety, and others 
that a sense of delicacy forbids us 
to retain. He himself is going to 
sort out the presents into the two 
classes. He thinks that as far as 
he can see. the Hay Is in class B. 
Meantime I write to you.

I enclose a dollar, because I do 
not think It right to ask you to 
give all your valuable time and 
your best thought without giving 
you back what It is worth.
On receipt of this I wrote back at 

once a private and confidential letter 
which 1 printed in the following 
edition of the paper.

My Dear. Dear Boy.
Your letter has touched me. As 

soon as I opened It and saw the 
green and blue tint of the dollar 
bill which you had so daintily and 
prettily folded within the pages ’of 
your sweet letter, I knew that the 
note was from someone that I 
could learn to love. If our corre
spondence were to continue as it

“Fruit-s-tives" will always relieve Headaches due to Constipation because 
they àél ÛSft&ïlf on the liver and cause the howeTa fo move regularly and 
naturally. This rids the system of impurities and keeps the blood pure and 
rich. “Fruit-a-three” are made of fruit juices combined with tonics, are 
pleasant to take and mild and gentle in action,

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At oil dealers or sent by
FRUIT-A TIVES LIMITED, OTTAWA, ONT.

London, Eng. Ogdensburg, N.Y. Christchurch, N.Z.

The Story of Our Rocks
By ROBERT ■ CONNELL. -

VOLCANIC ISLANDS. 
II.

VISTA OF FOREST AND LAKE IS BEAUTIFUL

WâÛV •’tfg• ’L* k ‘ u

This photograph was taken from the north beach of the Saseenof tract, looking towards the end of the Inner 
harbor. The view gives a clear Idea of the beauty of the country. The forest and smaller foliage Is Just now 
close to the time of year when it is most attractive. This bay la sheltered and excellent for swimming and 
boating. *

cenary consideration*. When I 
say dollar, darling, of course an 
express order, or a postal note, or 
even stamps would toe ail the .same. 
But in that-'case do not address 
me ln care of this of ice, as I should 
not like to think of your pretty 
little letters lying round where 
others might handle them.

But now I must stop chatting 
about myself,- for 1 know that yon 
cannot, be Interested In a simple 
old fogey- such *i i am: Let me 
talk to you about your letter and 
about the difficult question It 
raises for all marriageable young 
men.

In the first place, let me tell you 
how glad I am that you Confide tn 
your father, Whatever happens, 
go at once to your father, put your 
arms about his neck, and have a 
good cry together. And you are 
right, too. about presents. It needs 
a wiser head that my poor per
plexed boy to deal with them. 
Take them to your father to be 
sorted, or, If you feel that you 
must not overtax his love, address 
them to me in your own pretty

And now let us talk, dear, as one 
heart to another. Remember al
ways that if a girl is to have your 
heart she must be worthy of you. 
When you look at your own bright 
innocent face in the mirror, resolve 
that you will give your hand to no 
girl -who is not Just as Innocent as 
you are and no brighter than your
self. So that you must first find 
out how innocent she is. Ask her 
quietly and frankly—remember, 
dear, that the days of false mod
esty are passing away—whether 
she has ever been in' Jail. If she 
has not (and if you have not), 
then you know that you are deal
ing with a dear confiding girl who 
will make you a life mate. Then 
you must know, too, that her mind 
is worthy of your own. Ho many 
men to-day are led astray by thq 
merely superficial graces and at
tractions of girls who In reality 
posses no mental equipment at all.

Many a man is bitterly disillu
sioned after marriage when he 
realizes that his wife cannot solve 
a quadratic equation, and that he 
I* compelled to spend all hie days 
with a woman who does not know 
that x squared plus 2xy plus y 
squared* 1* the same thing, or, I 
think nearly the same thing, as x 
plus v squared.

Nor should the simple domestic 
virtues be neglected. If a girl de
sires to woo you. before allowing 
her to press her suit, ask her if she 
knows how to press yours. If she 
can. let her woo; if not, tell her to 
whoa. But I see I have written 
quite as much as I need for this 
column. Won’t you write again, 
just as before, dear boy?

8TEFHEN LEACOCK.
(Copyright, 1928. Metropolitan News
paper Service and Dodd, Mead A Co.)

BOOK ON B. C. FOR '
Local Resident Makes Direct 

Appeal to Fellow 
Countrymen

What is perhaps the first publica
tion of its kind—a book about British 
Columbia for Swedish reader* print
ed In the home tongue—has Just been 
issued by H, Bergman, of this city. 
He la representative of the Swedish 
consul here.

Mr. Berkman came to this province 
about two and a half years ago, and 
for a year and a half haa been en
gaged ln the collection of informa
tion about the province, and stories 
of the careers of leading Swedish 
born residents of British Columbia. 
This Alegrayhtaal—feot-eee-*

rÜMîj

The carboniferous period to which 
I referred last week waw succeeded 
by the Triassic and Jurassic periods, 
of which we know little in this vi
cinity, except as times of volcanic 
activity. During these periods it 
would seem that the eastward ex
tension of the Pacific stiH continued, 
though somewhat lees* and the 
waters were prevailingly shallow. 
Where the southern part of Van
couver Island now is, and for some 
hundreds of miles to the North, there 
were large numbers of volcanic 
vents, many of which succeeded in 
building the summits of their cones 
above water level, so that they con
stituted an archipelago of conelder-

Rock Wool and Ashes.
These were the usual materials of 

volcanic cones. The violent ex
plosions which occur from time to 
time, and prtnelpatiy at the begin
ning of & new phase of activity, 
blow the liquid lava into exceed
ingly fine particles. If the lava la 
of the more liquid kind which soli
difies as basalt and other dark rocks, 
this matter may take the form of. 
dark brown wool-like fibres, which 
are in réâllty composed of glass. 
This Is found at Kilauea, in the 
Sandwich Island*, and Is locally 
known as Pale’s Hair, after the god
dess of the volcanoes. If. however, 
the lava is one of the light colored 
ones such as form rhyolite or dkclte. 
the stlffer mass Is blown into a fine 
dust, which may be driven up to 
such a height in the atmosphere a* 
to make it subject to the upper cur
rents. Such "ashes." as they are 
popularly and conveniently but in
correctly called, scientifically 
titled "tuff," have been known to 
circle the globe for as long os two 
years. Residents of Victoria who 
were here when the Katmai erup 
tion took place In Alaska some ten 
years ago. will remember the fine 
dust which on that occasion fell at 
this point, hundreds of miles to the 
south of the volcano. Naturally, 
therefore, the greater part of the tuff 
travels far afield, what remains 
forms beds of tuff which, either as 
compact flinty beds, or as Incoherent 
masses, are conspicuous in many 
volcanic districts. In our own local 
ity there is little or no tuff associa 
ted with these older eruptive rocks, 
but as will be seen later there are 
masses of coarser fragments.

Pillows of Stone.
We are all familiar with the an

cient Hebrew story of Jacob’s pillow 
of stone. It Is a curious and Inter
esting fact that stone pillows abound 
ln this part of the world. How
ever, it is to those found in the vol
canic rocks of this Triassic-Jurassic 
period I want to refer. The best 
place to see these is at Cordpva Bay. 
leaving the little railway station 
there and going down to that won
derfully fine stretch of sandy beach, 
you turn to your left and proceed to 
the first mars of rock which crosses 
the shore at right angles. An ex
amination of the dark volcanic rock 
discloses the fact that it Is made up 
of numbers of roundish pillow-or 
cushion-tike masses which are 
slightly flattened where they come 
in contact with one another. The 
spaces between are filled with green
ish matter, but there are many cavi
ties filled with curious white crys
tals. These are known as zeolites, 
because, when exposed to the heat 
of the blowpipe they bubble and boll. 
They are formed from chemical ele
ments already In ' the rocks, which 
leach out and taking up water as
sume these striking forms.

How the Pillows are Made.
Pillow-lavas, as they are called, 

are known ln all parts of the world, 
and in rocks of all geological ages. 
More than that, they are ln actual 
process of formation at the present 
time. The following description of 
the lava stream of Mauna Loe is 
quoted by Professor Iddlngs from 
the testimony of an eye-witness, W. 
L. Green. "The liquid lava, still red 
hot. flowed under the cover of its 
own crust for at least twenty-five 
miles. It flowed into the sea over a 
low shelf about 10 feet above water 
and 600 or 600 feet wide, coming from 
under the cruet ln greet red hot. 
flattened, spheroidal masses, ten or 
fifteen feet wide and four to six feet 
deep.” Professor Iddlngs goes on to 
say that this explains the production 
of the pillow lavas such as form the 
Cydopedn rocks off the Coiit

special chapter at the end of the vol
ume.

The book has a fine set of colored 
plates, and numerous other illustra- 
tlohs likely to appeal to Scandin
avians seeking a home tn this coun
try. It is a credit to the zeal, energy 
and care of the compiler.

lighter in color than basalt, which Is 
extensively met with in the Andes 
of South America. Our rock is of 
this class. It was originally brown- 
iah*. compact, and with small ..cry- ... 
tals of both felspar and anglte or 
hornblende visible to the unassisted 
eye. The folding, crushing and de
pressing movements to which It haa 
been subjected in the course of the 
millenniums since it was erupted, 
.have profoundly altered its-mineral 
constituents and the development of 
one mineral, chlorite, i* responsible 
for the peculiar greenish color these 
andesites now possess and owing to 
which the older geologists called 
thorn toy -the* too-inclusive name of 
“greenstones." The andesites are 
well seen around Esquimau Har
bour, at Gordon Head. Cordova Bay 
and across the Saanich Peninsula to 
Tod Inlet. At Gordon Head they are 
associated with an extensive mass 
of agglomerate or volcanic breccia. 
This consista of large and small an
gular fragment* or rock which have 
been blown up at some vent and 
have then become solidified in a 
matrix of finer material. Last week 
I suggested that the vent was in the 
neighborhood of Gonzales Hill. Here 
I would observe that the feisrtte ef 
Gonzles Hnt,la an altered ffuartx- 
andeelts or dacite. The flowing 
lines of the original glassy rock are 
preserved but there has been much 
alteration.

Changea ef Form.
These changes In rocks are known 

by the name of metamorphism, that 
is. change of form. It may be due 
to heat or pressure or chemical so
lutions, and It may range from very 
slight to very extreme degrees. - 
Naturally It is when it la specially 
marked that the rocks receive the 
name of mCfamorphlc. Between 
Four Mile House and Parson’* 
Bridge, and north to Mill Hill and 
Seymour Hill, this metamorphism is 
very marked. The andesite has be
come altered to a fine grained black 
rock, looking sometimes almost like 
coal but. of course, much harder, and 
In places marked all over with oval 
drawn out patches of white quartz. 
The original rock has been folded 
and affected to such a degree toy tho 
heat of the Invading later rock, that 
the whole form has been changed 
and the andesite Is now a horn
blende rock with a tendency to split 
in a certain direction owing to the 
leaf-tike or foliated arrangement of 
Its particles. Where this tendency 
exists the andesite Is now a horn
blende schist. The hornblende can 
be seen as a multitude of small, 
glistening faces, not as bright as 
mica and much harder. The white 
quartz lentils probably represent 
the old amygdules of the volcanic 
rock. These are gas cavities which 
become filled with various minerals, 
such as quartz, calclte, eptdote or the 
zeolites spoken of as occurring at 
Cordova Bay. Their name is taken 
from the Greek word for "almond." 
to which their white roundish form 
is somewhat like. The andeeltea of 
the Victoria district belong to what 
Dr. Dawsop. long years ago, named 
the Vancouver Series, as being speci
ally well developed on this island.

»rthr- -foot-of- -wr
can imagine a similar scene 
these ancient rocks wee* being pour 
ed forth and before tfcfcir solidifica
tion.

The Reek of the Andes.
The dark rock itself is known si 

Andesite. The name was given 
many yea re ago te a volcanic rook.

“Face Disfigured 
From Eczema”

JVritm die Nnr« efce ünatly trUi D.D.D.
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c. H. Howe, A Ce

Present Yourself With a 
Worth-While

SUIT
A Suit of Clothes with Individ
uality, Personality, Dietinctive
nose, Style end Fit.’ ....
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woolen» to choon from.

G.H. REDMAN
Arcade Bldg.

Tailor to Men and Women.
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GRAY EXPLAINS
GROWIHL

Tells How Popular Prejudice 
Against Automobile Was 

Overcome
Where are the home drawn 

vehicle* of yesterday, and why have 
they disappeared so rapidly from 
busy pavement* and street* of the 
modern urban and rural districts?

The answer Is supplied by -AV. M. 
Gray, Vice-President of Gray-Dort 
Motors. Limited, Chatham. Ontario, 
and it consists of only two words— 
Newspaper Advertising.

Mr. Gray throws a new light upon 
the great change which has been 
wrought In the national transporta
tion of this country, when he ex
presses the opinion, which is the re
sult of his personal experience in 
the vehicle business, that advertis
ing alone Is practically responsibly 
for the fact that in a few years the 
automobile has replaced the horse 
and buggy as a means of city and 
country transportation

Not so long ago. Mr. Gray was 
Vice-President of the Gray Carriage 
Company, which for years was the 
largest producer of buggies in the 
British empire. When there was no 
competition from the motor car. the 
whole problem of the buggy manu
facturer waa to produce a sufficient 
number of vehicles to meet the de
mand. The carriage was a necessity 
and a recognized national means of 
transportation, and the surprising 
statement is now mad^ by Mr. Gray 
that his firm in those days, never 
thought of advertising campaigns. 
The greatest problem to be faced 
was that of delivering the product 
to the consumer. An advertisement 
in the newspapers was looked upon 
aa the proverbial fifth wheel to the 
coaches which were being shipped 
all over Canada to the waiting cus
tomers.

Coming of Car.
Then the automobile appeared 

upon the horizon of the Industrial 
world. It was at first regarded aa 
a toy and a luxury, and people 
smiled it the mere suggestion that 
It would ever replace the horse. For 
eight or ten years this condition con
tinued. The buggy .^manufacturers 
sat back In their chairs, scoffing at 
the Idea that their buslnw JgouM 
ever be injured by any , vehicle which 
depended upon a gas engine to pro
vide it with motive power. The good 
old reliable horse and the stoutly- 
built carriages and wagons would 
Still be traversing -the highway», 
slowly but surely, while the auto 
mechanic continued to crawl under 
hie car with a monkey wrench to 
complete the pesky but necesiary

__adjustment» to his engine to enable
Kjm in continue Oil his journey.

Then something happened. Inten
sive selling became thé watchword 
of the automobile manufacturers, 
and they backed It up with great 
national advertising campaigns. The 
horse-drawn vehicles received their 
body blow when the display adver
tisement» began to appear in tho 
daily paper», and according to - Mr. 
Gray, in the short space of four 
years, after this campaign started* 
manufacturers of buggies were 
forced to recognize that their bus
iness waa unprofitable, and one by 
one, they began to drop by the way
side while the automobiles speeded
Pa,t" In Four Years.

“The decline of the horse and 
buggy was rapid." stated Mr. Gray 
to the interviewer. “National ad
vertising awakened a great Interest 
In an article which had to first 
overcome popular prejudice against 
It. In time, the people would have 
found out that the automobile had 
come to stay, a» a means of popular 
transportation, but through adver
tising this message was effectively 
brought home in the short space of 
four years. It ii almost incredible, 
and it certainly la a wonderful 
tribute to the power of the press. 
How complete this* education haa 
been overcome Is shown by the 
latest statistics which Indicate that 
there Is now. In this country, one 
automobile for every mile of road
way In the Dominion of Canada.

A few years ago the flourishing 
Gray Carriage Company spent never 
a penny in advertising. To-day, the 
Gray-Dort Motors, Limited—the con
cern which in the rapid march .of 
progress, replaced the now unprofit
able carriage manufacturing busi
ness—is one of the greatest adver
tisers in the country, and. in the light 
of the opinions as expressed by the 
management, it is no wonder that 
this is ao. i________________

HINTS ON USE OF 
THE POWER AIR PUMP

A power air-pump for inflating 
tirea now forms part of the equip
ment of most of the higher priced 
cars This useful accessory does not 
require much attention, but it does 
need & little. Although it Is used but 
seldom, it must be properly lubri
cated. whenever it is working. One 
largely used make of pump uses en
gine oil distributed by wicks, which 
rub against tho piston, for the lubri
cation of this part, the qll being sup

plied through holes In the cylinder 
base and also through one leading ts 
the crankshaft bearings A few drops 
should be supplied each time the 
pump is used.

Some pumps have their crank 
cases packed with non-fluid graph
ite lubricant or supplied with oil for 
splash lubrication, which should be 
occasionally replenished. Tire pumpe 
wear out early and fail to Elv® £ul1 
pressure. If allowed to run dry. They 
are driven from one of the transmis
sion shafts, by the meshing of two 
sliding gears, one carried on the 
pump shaft and the other on the 
transmission shaft, engagement be
ing brought about by moving a lever, 
pushing or pulling a rod or turning 
a slotted piece set Into the car floor.

In order to avoid damaging the 
gears it is best to mesh them when 
they are at rest and then to start the 
engine, or at least to have the en
gine idling very slowly and the clutch 
disengaged, when the gears 
thrown in. Very high pump speea 
gives no better inflation results than 
moderate speed and wears the pump 
out fapidly.

An engine speed equivalent to 15 to

AUTOMOTIVE NEWS
J of nature. It is a failing -amongst I THIEVES TAKE A FEW
many people to travel abroad and .___
Sever know of the beauliee of their There were 35.3«1 automobile, 
own imrn.ir.ete surrounding». Stroke I stolen in twenty.eight principal
to only a mi;, over 16 mile, from. title» In the I nltetl State, laat ywor. 
v•».. nrio . j as compared with 37.tM in the gre-

' . __ 1 vious year. New York City led the

FEDERAL TRUCK

CANADIAN OUTPUT
With its factory going at full blast 

the Ford Motor Company of Canada 
Limited in January. February and 
March reached a production for the 
first quarter of the year of 21.000 
cars. This is 7.880 more than was 
ever produced by the Ford Company 
in the first three months of the year 
and 8,000 more than was produced 
in a similar period last year.

_.JRH|______ Such activity is based on faith il
20 miles per hour on high gear, give® j Canada and In *he British Empire
excellent results in most cases. Af
ter the tire pump has been in use and 
Is no longer needed care should be 
taken that it Is »t once thrown out 
of gear. With pumps having their 
air Intakes exposed, dust which col
lects thereat should be wiped off so 
that It may not get under the inlet

NEW BRIDGE AT SOOKE RIVER

GOOD ROADS ARE
CALLED GREAT HELP

"Where roads are beat churches 
are strongest and civilization _bear» 
it» choicest fruit»', where roads are 
poorest churches are weakness ana 
Ignorance. poverty and crime 
abound." . . .

This is the outstanding thought in 
an article written by Dr. 8. M. John
son. former pastor of the Austin 
l'resbyterian Church at Chl9*F> J"? 
now director of the Lee Hlghwav
Association.

Dr. Johnson. In his article, points 
out that the modern highway will 
do as much for a rural communit> 
as a railroad, school or church, serv
ing as a means to bring the people 
together and promoting the con
solidated school, the union church 
and the civic centre. These, he 
shows, result in more regular at
tendance at church and school and 
better paid preachers and teachers 
for the rural communities.

where these cars will be distributed. 
Not only does this provide an Im
mense employment In the border 
cities, for the Ford Motor Company'!; 
purchases of material affect the 
overseas rubber producing Dominions 
and other colonial producers, or the 
steel producers, the manufacturers 
of non-ferrous metals, as well as the 
primary producers from the land, 
forest and mine. To pee a phrase 
recenly emphasized, the activity of 
the Canadian Ford Motor Company of 
Canada Limited, "means something 
to every Canadian," especially when 
it 1a remembered. t6 this activity 
must be added the erection ÔT àrt îftT- 
mense new plant at Ford, one build
ing of which occupies 15 acres under 
one roof, and also a plant at Toronto 
the buildings occupying 5.1-2,acres— 
both of which plants are going ahead

PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
HAS IDEAL CIRCUIT

CHASSIS MAKES GOOD 
ON UNUSUAL JOB

The newly Invented machine for j 
applying hoi aspha t or heavy oil ! 
surfacing to highways. which 
Saanich has just put Into service, 
owes much of its remarkable sue- ' 
cess to the co-operation of the j 
Revercomb Motor Co. agents for the 
Federal truck.

One of these machine*, of stand I 
ard two-ton capacity, was bought 
by Saanich for combination With the 
spraying outfit. The contract was 
given on two conditions, that when 
In use with the Girling Johnson 
equipment th** truck must opérât • 
without'any hesitation at speeds 
below half a mile per hour, without 
removal of any slow speed attach
ments. must be capable of Immedi
ate attachment to gravel wagons 
and travel at standard road speeds.

A special aeries of gears for this 
purpose were designed by S. S. 
Girling, and mad»- in Vancouver. 
While these were being fabricated, 
the Reyercomb Company cut down 
the Federal chassis to » length per
mitting short turns and replaced 
the standard tires with broader j 
equipment.

The selling prices of used auto
mobiles are now figured down to an 
average of 1350 a car.

vious year. New York City 
list with 7.107 cars stolen. Chicago 
followed with 3,636, and Detroit with 
3.194.

There are 2,190.000 miles of high
ways in the United States, of which 
Texas ha* the greatest mileage, 
totalling 182.816. ami Kansas is thS 
next largest with 124.143. .

YOUR AUTO REPAIRS!

Are You Satisfied?
Yes, most |»eople à re until the 
time comes that they get stung.

FOR SATISFACTION 

YOU'LL AGREE

FRED SINNOTTS
THE MAN TO SEE

737 Broughton Street 
Phones 41S1Y, S51»

Thi. view looking from the Book. Hotel landwnrd to one of the meet beautiful vient» on the I.land Hooke 
to renowned for lt/îcenlc beauty. The seaward view to even more beautiful than thin, but aa It to more 
generally familiar to the"publlc thla may give a better Idea of the eurroundlng. of the district of Books. Saseenoa 

border line Is to the right of the picture.

Vancouver to Nanaimo 
Weak Link in Circular 

Tour, Says Autoist

CHEVROLET CARS- 
ENTERED IN RACE

Louiç Chevrolet’s Skill as 
Builder of Racing Cars 

Well Known
Indianapolis. May «-Three Bcheel- 

Frontenac racing care, built by the 
famous Lout» Chevrolet, have been 
entered by Q* Bcheel Motor» com
pany. St. Louis, in the international 
500-mile race to be held at the 
Indianapolis Motor speedway. Wed
nesday, May 30.

The cars are being built In Chevro
let’s plant here in Indianapolis and 
*re -expected to be the first of the
new 123 cubic inch care to be driven 
In the Indianapolis track, in practice.

Drivers for the cars have not yet 
been named. Chevrolet admitted that 
he had no less than eight prominent 
pilots on the list but Intimated that 
he would not name a single driver 
for several weeks. Just whet move 
foxy Frenchman has In mind Is the 
cause of conjecture In the racing
camps.

It was Chevrolet's
builder that broke the tong string 
of foreign victories in the interna 
tlonal classic at Indianapolis in 1.9-0 
when his younger brother, the late 
Gaston Chevrolet, romped home In 
a car made, by his brother. Tt was 
the first complete Yankee victory 
since 1112.

After winning in a four-cylinder 
car. Chevrolet reversed his Ideas 
in 1921 and bpllt an eight-cylinders^ 
in-a-row motor which powered 
Tommy Milton to a sensational vie
t0?he next years Chevrolet had both 
fours and eights, heirs apparent of 
two lines of speed cars, entered Tit 
the race. Memory records that 
Jimmy Murphy cut loose in a hostile 
car and never was headed. Chevro 
let wasn’t satisfied, naturally.

So this year his Is building up 
entirely new cars, embodying a 
motor of rotary valve construction, 
the only cars of this type which so 
far have been entered in the May race. 
The two rotary valves in the Bcheel - 
Frontenacs are both used for intake 
and exhaust, operated at one-fourth 
the speed of the motor.

The mounts will be one-man cars 
with monoplane bodies 20 inches 
across in the widest place. Fuel 
tanks hold a*supply for 150 miles.

Louis Chevrolet, himself Interna 
tionally heralded as a great zpee<L 
way star, has not driven since 1920, 
but has devoted all of his energies 
to the construction of racing cars. 
He is the only foremost manufac
turer of racing cars to-day who also 
has been a victorious driver.

Never push the starter while the 
motor Is running.

SASEENOS IS
BEAUTIFUL SPOT

(Continued from peg* 1* )

Is

'In the northwest from Seattle to 
Vancouver to Nanaimo to Victoria to 
Port Angeles, we have the most beau
tiful ertett for automobile tourist 
traffic on the North American con
tinent." declares W. E. Chambers, as
sistant manager of the Washington 
Automobile Club, who visited Van 
couver in the course of a tour over 
the circuit.

"There is only one weak link, and 
that Is between Vancouver and Nan
aimo. If that were Improved The 
trip would be Ideal. At present the 
ferry service between these points is 
not so good as It might be.

"Let Vancouver take up the prob
lem of Improving the transportation 
facilities for automobile to and from 
Nanaimo end she witVbe doing * réel 
service to the tourist traffic of the 
Northwest and incidentally in her own 
behalf.

_______Ferry Service Good.
"The ferry service between the 

Mainimii and Vancouver Island from 
Port Angeles and Bellingham le go
ing to be good this year. The Joshua 
Green interests are placing a neW 
ferry bn the run between Port An
geles and Vancouver Island which 
will be in service early next month 
It will be thoroughly up-to-date, 
carrying between 12 and 25 automo
biles each trip and will Improve the 
service greatly.

"Some day this circuit will be i 
known far and wide as the best the | 
American continent can offer. The ! 
Northwest does not need to worry 

bout dlversslon of tourists to the 
interior of the Province by the new 
Banff-Windermere road. We shall 
have all we can handle here If we 
give proper service. It is to be hoped 
that every foot of the main highways 
over the circuit will be paved. Then 
tourists will give it preference over 
any dirt roads.

"Auto tourists like to stay near the 
Coast, especially If they have been 
travelling across the continent. The 
scenery Is so different when they run 
along beside the sea and the moun
tains. that they stay with it as long 
as possible. That Is one of the prin
cipal reasons why I do think that the 
Coast tourist traffic will not suffer 
from new roads in the interior."

cured if desired. Alfred Carmichael, 
who is the agent for this tract, states 
that the property is being sold now 
far below its worth, and foresees a 
great future for Sooke Harbor, espe
cially the inner sheet of water as a 
Summer resort. The Canadian Na
tional railway, with a station at 
Saseenoa. in his opinion, to develop 
the country near and about Sooke. 
should pul special .excursion rates on 

- The Sooke

For nature lovers and those enjoying 
the ordinary routine of the Summer 
day during vacation, no better place 
can be found on the Island.

Opening Roads.
Roads have been built by the com

pany controlling the Saseenos sub
division for the satisfaction and use 
of the people on the tract. These 
are In good condition and afford the 
best means of motor travel, through 
shaded a ml Iteautiful clefts in the 
forest, wtth here and there a gUmpae 
of the open water or a running rivu
let. Through these motorists can 
find endless enjoyment. But they 
serve a double purpose, for the 
farmer and resident of the Saw 
land- may have ready access to thetheir Une. At present

run. pa»t thr” — 7n"d or ' and thu»
1 great amount of time is saved infour Uipes a day. earning 

.amolints of freight and passengers.
Warm Water.

Along the water front stretches a 
fine beach of shale, gradually deep
ening n«d makjUlg it perfect for 
bathers. Thé SOôké river 
through centuries, poured sediment 
Into the outer harbor and thus shal
lows have been formed. As the en
trance to the open »ea is very nar
row the water In the outer harbor Is 
warm, and aa the connecting channel 
between tne outer harbor and the 
Inner is just as narrow, the water in 
the inner harbor is correspondingly 
warm. The boating facilities are al
most matchless, and the bathing 
beaches, combined with the tempéra
ture of the water, toake the place 
Ideal for swimmers' In the Summer 
the sun shines on Saseenos the whole 
time, and the nights are deliciously 
cool. The perpetual shade of the 
giant maples, which grow to im
mense Bile end very thickly; in the 
neighborhood, afford the required 
shade in the hottest times of the day

L.

shipping produce and provisions to 
and from the city and the purround- 
tng neighborhood of -«aseenos.

There Is no doubt but that Sasee 
nos will grow to be an important and 
popular Summer resort, and with the 
development that the owners a re
taking in hand for the country it wtV. 
soon be a spot that people on this 
Island may well la* ifroud of. Ttv* 
work dqne by the small farmers is 
almost miraculous, for they have 
hewed their hemes and farm» out of 
the woods and under growth, and are 
now bringing their land to a high 
state of cultivation. The drive to 
Saseenos is well worth . taking. if 
only to view this ^subdivision. But 
the added attractions of Sooke make 
the trip s duty of every man or 
woman who owns a car and is fond

BUY Ncmr AND r
MAKE CERTAIN 
YOU GET A CAR 
AT THESE PRICES
Runabout 8405 
louring $445 
Coupe $695 
Sedan $785 
Chassis $345 
ThKkClasâS-495

rot rpee.ONi CO-..f »«OI«t««

Build A Garage
with the difference 
between the price 
of a Ford and that 
of any other car. 

Xati6r*l Motor Co., Ltd.
•31 Yates Street

Victoria. B. C.

Food Mot* Cam**** or Cam* 
fomo VMrnt o OwtasM

—

FOR EASY RIDING

The riding qualities of a car may 
often be improved by changing the 
air pressure in the tires.

MOVED
To Little Theatre 

2013 Oek Bey Ave,
Oek Bay

The Mechanical 
Motor Works 

Limited
H. L. ROSE 

Residence Phene 7727L2

of Maintenance
Over 1500 Chevrolet Dealers and Service 
Stations in Canada Are in a Position to 
Offer Maintenance on a Flat Rate Basis.

WHERE DOES MONEY GO THAT 
COMES FROM CAR UCENSES?

U Drive 

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY
NZW CABS Phone 1, 721 View Street

What becomes of those dollars paid 
yearly for automobile licensee?

The final compilation of official 
provincial registration statistics for 
1921 shows that 462.848 motor car 
ân<7 motor truck owners paid an 
average of 116.54 each for your 
licenses that year—a total of $7.669,- 
493 46. This year, with the increased 
number df cars registered, the total 
will In all likelihood be, over a mil
lion dollars more. What becomes of 
these millions automobile owners pay 
annually for licenses? *

Better Roads.
Nearly all of it goes to make 

better roads for you to drive over. 
In every province except Saskatche
wan and the Yukon territory the 
money raised from the motor ve
hicle license tax is applied either 
directly to road construction and 
repair accounts or to highway de

in Manitoba, every dollar of the 
motor vehicle license taxes goes Into 
the highway debenture sinking fund 
or to pav interest on the debentures. 
In British Columbia. 97 1-2 per cent, 
of a» the money so raised goes

directly Into road construction and 
repair accounts. In the other prov
inces the expenses -of collection and 
administration are deducted from the 
money so raised, and the net balance 
goes into making better roads—In 
Alberta and Ontario, directly Into 
road construction and repair ac
counts; In New Brunswick. Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and 
Quebec. Into paying Interest on and 
retiring highway debentures.

Legislation Decides.
In Saskatchewan and Yukon the 

automobile vehicle tax funds go into 
the consolidated revenue of the 
province and the territory—the good 
roads expenditure in Saskatchewan 
being voted annually by the legis
lature.

While the average license fee paid 
by all car owners In the Dominion 
Ir. 1921 was $16.54. the average In

-laUHxaL. each, proTLocg j
est. $26.61 in Nova , ... 
in Saskatchewan—and oitly $10.60 In 
Yukon, where 11 çar owners paid a 
total of $860. Ontario car owner*. 
206.617 of them paid an average of 
$14.19 each, a total of $2.920.000.

Impossible For You to Get More
Tire Value—Needless to Get Less

DUNLOP
TIRES

Matchless
— - aS »-rr

Non-Skid
40

Mileax*

The new Chevrolet Maintenance 
Service Policy makes it possible for 
Chevrolet Dealers to offer Chevrolet 
owners maintenance service on a flat 
rate basis.
This means that when your Chevrolet 
needs attention you know in advance 
what the cost will tie ; when your car 
will be ready, and that it will be in 
good condition when you receive it.
The costs for the various operations in 
our standard portfolio of charges have 
been based on experience in hundreds 
of garages covering a period of several 
years, and are a fair charge which every 
Chevrolet owner is willing to pay.
Chevrolet is to-day the fastest selling 
fully equipped car in the world. More
over Chevrolet is lower in operating cost 
than any car made. More miles per 
gallon are possible with a Chevrolet

CHEVROLET MOTOR 
COMPANY of CANADA

LIMITED *
?ifb~<J<—r W QtmmI Motors mf Cmmaâm, Limiutd

OSHAWA and "WINNIPEG

Dealer, wanted in territories

than with any other car, and the tire 
expense is unusually low.

Now with the new flat rate system of 
maintenance service and the new 
reduced prices on Chevrolet parts, 
Chevrolet is the lowest car in upkeep 
cost.

Chevrolet represents greater value as a 
transportation unit than any other 
make of car.

Prices are as follows: 2-passenger Road
ster *695; 5-passenger Touring *710; 
2-passenger Utility Coupe *910; 
5-passenger Touring Coupe *1115 ; 
5-passenger Sedan *1125.

All prices f.o.b. Oshawa. Government 
taxes extra. Ask about the G.M. A. C. 
plan of deferred payments.

fCHEVROLET
Jot Economic*! Trontjtortaliom

BEGG MOTOR COI
837 View Street WEEKS MOTORS, LTD„ NANAIMO

-

«



THE times page .for the children

PLAY SAFE AND
LIVE TO PLAY LONG

- less than live accidents hap* 
rpone<l this week in which little 

hlldren have been struck «Town 
while playing on the streets, 
n some cases the accidents 
were caused by the children 

1 themselves, being too little care- j 
ful of their movements while 
on frequented roads. Cycling 

accidents accounted for three children being 
hurt in this city, and In two of the cases Iho 
little cyclists were not looking where they were 
going, it is asserted.

If yoti make use of a road or side street for 
play purposes, you owe it to the drivers of 
vehicles which use the roa«T to be careful of 
yourself. Do not take it for granted that the 
driver has seen you and will stop up in time 
to prevent you getting hurt. Though you may 
have the right of way. it is much better to 
play safe than to be like "Solomon Day who 
died maintaining his right of way.”

Nobody wishes nr imrnte a chttd white 
driving and cause painful injuries which may
be a handicap to the little playmate for life. 
On the other hand, sometimes the little people

who play on tjie street are not careful enough 
or jealous enough of their own safety. Never 
place yourself In a position from which you 
can not recover without aid. If Xou never 
stepped In front of an approaching street car 
or motor car ypu would never be in a position 
where a car could strike you.

Then some drivers are not as careful and 
considerate a* others, and why gamble on the 
courtesy of the driver when it Is your life and 
your limbs at stake. Play safe. The world 
is a large place—you have many, many happy 

.days to live and play. Even If you have to 
stop your play for a moment when a car ap
proaches, Is it not better to do that and be 
safe, than run the risk of being maimed for 
life? Surely It is. One courtesy encourages 
another—If you give way to the drivers of 
vehicles, they in turn will give wsy to you and 
everyone will be satisfied. Similarly if you 
are playing with younger children, keep an eye 
on them, you may have a fund of common 
sense that they lack and perhaps you may be 

—the mcarn*- of saving their Uvea. An accident is 
the happening of the unexpected, so leave 
nothing to chance. Let "Play. ..gate *nd P*»y 
Long" be your motto.

BUDDY AND HIS FRIENDS
By Bobt. L. Dickey

(nix BUDDY,-«©U NEVER -SAW THEJ 
'bird I couldn't LICK

THERE 5 A D06 OVER 
TO MV HOUSE YOU 
CAN'T LICK

?

S. P. C. A. Award
Essay Prizes

The contest conducted by the Victoria 
branch of the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals closed recently with, ex
cellent results returned, it is stated. The first 
prise in the junior competition went to Eliza
beth Mackenzie, an eight-year-old pupil of the 
Burnside School. The prize winning essay in 
this class follows, reprinted through the 
courtesy of the S.P.C.A.

“Animals.’*
•If we are kind to all animals, they will 

love and try to help us. A cat keeps the jiouse 
clear from rata. or. mice, so we should treat 
them kindly. The stiéep give us tfielr 'wool" 
in Summer, then we can have warm clothes 
in Winter. A cow gives us milk to drink A 
horse lets us ride upon its back. A dog is a 
kind and playful pet,, so we ehmHd be kind 
to him."

Azspecial prize awarded to the youngest

to little Marjorie Tinker, a six-year-old pupil 
of the Margaret Jenkins School. Margaret tells 
of a simple act by which a doggie pet Impressed 
her with his faithful loyalty, in the following 
terms:

•‘When mother and I went to town last week 
a friend went too* and her doggie walked to 
the car with her and when she said. ‘Now, ro 
home, I will be back soon.' he turned an# went 
II if, be knew everything she said, t think 
dogs are clever, don’t you ?”

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

bunny and jack rabbit help HR- fox

Part I.

In the cellar of Mr. Fox's house Bunny Rab
bit and his brother, Jack, knew there were 
plenty of vegetables, while their cellar was 
not only empty but their pantry was bare as 
well. ________-__ _ _ _____ .

Stingy ..Id fellow, Mr Fox." said Bunny 
one cold morning in the Winter when the 
ground was covered with snow. "He would not 
give -us a carrot to save our ltyes; though he 
will never be able to eat all the vegetables 

-tic bas stored fcwbv T>efore summerr* —_—r—

Greed Brings
Its Own Reward

Just then he heard the sound of running 
feet coming along through the woods and then 
they saw Mr. Fox come bounding along the 
path.

Bunny and Jack Rabbit quickly got behind 
some rocks and in another minute Mr. ¥\>x 
leap* d over and crouched under some bushes.

"What is the matter?” whispered Jack Rab
bit. Soma one after you?”

Mr. Dog," replied Mr. Fox cautiously peek
ing out, "I guess I gave him the slip, though.

F

The black gnat hovered over the surface 
of the water doubtfully. It had come from the 
swamp at the edge of the woodland lake and 
now wended an uncertain way above the broad 
surface of the water. Presently it ventured 
near a patch of reeds that stood at the edge 
of the lake. There was a sudden swirl and 
a pair of snapping jaws met just behind the 
spot where the gnat had been a fraction of a 
second before. .The fact that the little wanderer 
had changed its mind at that instant had saved 
its life. Disappointedly the trout dropped back 
into the water. The gnat flew on.

A watcher, for there was one standing be- 
hln«T the shelter of a clump of alder bushes 
on the shore, had seen the dart of the trout 
and its lack of success. Other land similar 
splashes were taking place all over the lake; 
but mostly near the reeds just rgentioned. 
Here the water was about ten feet deep and 
files seemed to find themselves attracted by the 
long. Idly-waving, stems of the reeds. Trout 
rose with clocklike regularity at certain places 
near these reeds, noted1 the watcher.

One fly, two flies; a beetle, and a small 
moth-like creature disappeared in rapid suc
cession, taken in mid-flight and engulfed by the 
snapping Jaws of keen-eyed trout. The flsh 
seldom missed. Once In & long time they sprang 
too soon and the prey escaped by a sudden 
dart- The watcher did a curious thing. Drop
ping several packages and bundles he carried 
in his hand he waded out a few feet into the 
water, coming to a stop just short of where 
the reeds lined the deeper part of the bank.

With & long rod he made waving motions 
in the a|lr, and every time he straightened his 
arm a small black gnat settled lightly on the 
surface of the water. At first the trout ap
peared to take no notice of the Intruder; for 
the kept rising at some distance from this 
place and engulfing other flies at their leisure 
Then the fisherman lengthened hie cast and 
dropped a black gnat over the spot where one 
trout appeared to be over-bold in feeding.

There was a rush from the depths of the 
water and the artificial fly disappeared for a 
moment in the ripple that followed. Then the 
line beteome taut and the hiss of â reel told of 
the fisherman’s success. Over-bold the trout 
had seized the enticing black gnat only to find 
that it was but the outer covering of a small 
steel hook. In a very few moments the trout 
was drawn reluctantly from the water and 
passed Into the creel of the fisherman; first 
having Its neck snapped by a quick and dex
terous blow of the fisherman's hand.

Again the metal fly hissed through the air 
and fell lightly on the surface of the water. 
In a second it was joined by a real fly, and 
for a while the real and the sham floated gently 
on the bosom of the lake. Again a swirl and 
its following ripple. This time it was the real 
Ay that disappeared, and It did not rise again. 
As suddenly as they commenced, the trout left 
off feeding.

The fisherman changed, the black metal 
gnat for a white and silver colored one; this 
was followed by a red and gaUdy looking im
poster; then a blue and dun colored one. All 
of no use. The fisherman wound up his line 
and waded slowly back to the bank. Far down 
bslow the surface of the water one trout met 
another. Together they looked for their friend, 

j -where Is Jock?” asked the first of his com*
~UgiI«nT wwma-^rr wtrm whea-F t4»I«t Mm:

and he’s gang awaY’ was the dour reply. 
“Enough Is as good as a feast," said the first, 
and both swam Idly away.

HOOT MON/1 
NOW HE'S 
DONE it;

IF Yt)UR CAME, BUCKY, plC INTO 
THAT GUY

AN' I (YEN IT WON Y J
BE HIM WHO WILU^ 
GET THE LICK-IN'

ANGUS YOU RE ALWAYS 
TAKIN'THE UOY OUT] 
OF LIFE z-------- 1

5-b S
Tmy Radio-Power

In Your Receivers

Lritrvn which

He would be here by this time if he was on 
my tracks.”

“Why don’t you scare him so he won’t dare 
come in the wood»?” asked Jack Rabbit, who 
had suddenly had an Idea. ,

"How cah I scare Mr. Dog so he won’t 
coipe in here?” asked Mr. Fox. “He is not 
easily soared, as you ought to know.”

"Buii.i a snow man at the edge of the woods; 
make him look fierce with a club In his arm 
and-big fierce looking eyes. I saw one up at 
the farm the other day and I was scared my
self.”

‘ Never thought of that,” said Mr. Fox. 
"Will you two help me? You ought to be 
as interested In keeping Mr. Dog away from 
here as I am, so It is only fair you should 
help with thç work.”

"Of course we will help, won’t we. Bunpy?** 
said Jack; and Bunny said "Yes,” though he 
had not the slightest idea what his brother 
was up to.

"We will go tg work âs soon as the sun Is 
down, for Mr. Dog goes to bed early these 
Winter days,” said Mr. Fox. ’Til run home 
now and eat a good dinner and take a hap and 
"you fellows ,bad better do the same, for we 
have a night of hard work before us.”

"And a dinner ahead of us,” chuckled Jack 
Rabbit as he and Bunhy hopped toward their 
home to take a nap, but not to eat their dinner, 
poor creatures.

"Dinner ahead oP us," repeated Bunny, 
"what do you mean by that? And it seems to 
me you were pretty silly to say we will help 
Mr. Fox when we are so thin and lean looking 
—no dog would give us a passing glance.”

"Just the same this night’s work is going 
to give us a dinner and breakfast, and another 
dinner, too, if I am not very much mistaken." 
replied Jack Rabbit. “You wait and see, for 
clever as is Mr. Fox. he will forget everything, 
thinking of saving himself from being bothered 
by Mr. Dog.”

The woods looked gray and bare and the 
wind was not very gentle as it blew through 
the fur coats of Jack and Bunny that night 
as they ran along the path to meet Mr. Fox 
at the edge of the woods to help build the 
sngw man. But Jack cheered his brother by 
the promise of a good dinner when the work 
was done.

The telephone receiver of a wireless set 
produces- sounds through- the rapid movements 
of Its metal dise,- • As It -vibrates the. disc 
strikes air particles and agitates them; they, 
la turn, set other ^rt ivies motion, and so 
a wave travels through the air to the drums 
of your ears, says Tit-Bits.

Take off the cap of one of your receivers 
when the set is working and .see whether you 
can" detect the movements of the disc. You 
cannot. It appears to be absolutely still, 
though actually It Is bobbing up and down from 
ZOO to 2.000 times a second.

The movements aye invisible, first, because 
they are so rapid, sjid secondly, because they 
are almost incredibly tiny. In a crystal set the 
discs rise and fall about 1-SO,000,000 part of 
an Inch—yet that tiny movement is sufficient 
to create audible sounds and to make the re
ceiver play the part of a singer's throat, a 
violin, a flute, a piano, or even a whole or
chestra, according to the transmission with 
which it is dealing.

What fraction of a horse-power is needed 
to do this? The crystal set works with vastly 
less than one fly-power!

A piece of newsprint is about 1-200th of an 
inch In thickness; if you could split a single 
sheet into 160,000 separate thicknesses you 
would obtain something that would Just 
measure the movement of the disc.

When you press the button of an electric 
bell you set something like a million million 
million electrons fussing and bustling along 
the wires. Compared with wireless impulses 
this is a terrific force. With all the machinery 
and the wonderful devices that are employed 
to set them working, the aerials of broad- 
casting stations radiate considerably less than 
a horse-power of electricity.

And what is your share of this power when 
you are listening In? Certainly not more than 
one-trillionth of the force sent out, even if you 
live quite near the station.

a
“Home From Home*

THE LAY-OFF.

Two farmers were walking along a street 
when they came across a pillar-box.

•Bill, what’s this?” said Jake.
—:^U--looks -Ilka a church mission,-box to a
said Bill.

"It can’t be that." said Jake, 
collection on Sundays.’ ”

“It says, ‘No

HOW HE KNEW.

"You say Jeffs has grown wiskers since you 
saw him last? How did you recognize' him ? * 

"By my umbrella."—Tit-Bits.

CONTENTMENT

MILLS OF INDUSTRY
ARE MAKING WHAT?

Nailed ten feet up a flag pole a birdie* • 
house remained. vacant all Winter. When the 
gram* breath of Spring -sent the apple two
nearby into a riot of blossoms, however, the 
birdie* house was no longer empty. Quietly 
and while all mortals were still asleep, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thrush arrived and claimed It as their 
own. ----------—................................. ........ ...... ...... -....—

The flag pole stood In a quiet garden just 
in front of an apple tree. Tho tree, bare all 
Winter, had already taken <>n its Spring mantle 
of green, and burst out into gay blossoms Be
fore the arrival of the birds. As day broke, 
the thrushes waited ami watched from the 
apple tree. There was little or no movement 
in the garden, they discovered.

Now and then a black setter would trot 
slowly through the garden below the apple tree, 
but he did not look up. Once in a long time a 
mortal would part the hedge and step through 
into the clearing below tbo troiv but Jlitas-only 
to examine the blossoms and the human hands 
kept carefully clear of the birdies’ house on the. 
top of the flag pole. It was a safe home, de
cided Mr. and Mrs. Thru sir and they -there
upon s**t about gathering twigs, grasses and 
moss for a nest.

All day long they toiled under the apple 
tree; flying up every now. and then to deposit 
their gleanings In the nest. As the sun sank 
to rest over the hill top the birdies perched 
on the-verandah of their new home and surveyed 
the peaceful sçene. They were very quiet about 
their find, but that they were happy could be 
seen fronf the way they sat peacefully side by 
side and sunned themselves in the last rays of 
the sinking ball of fire in the west. Next day 
the birdies were thoroughly at home, and 
graced the artificial house placed there for them 
by the hand of man as if it had been built 
especially for their coming—which perhaps it

THE LAZY WORM.

Father: "Well. Tommy, caught any flsh?”
Tommy: "No, not yet. I don't believe this 

worm is trying.”—Tit-Bits.

ROM the time primitive man 
! discovered, that he could lash 
a piece of stone to a piece of 
wood and do work with the 
weapon thus made that he. 
could not do with either the 
stone or the wood alone man-

______ kind baa been making things
to serve his needs. In olden 

days the needs of mankind were simple an-I 
Very rough-and-ready makeshifts were relied 
upon to do his work.

Then, age by age. <h>wn through the years 
that followed, mankind found yet further uses 
for his hands and discovered that with more 
tools he could secure for himself added com
fort. His tools from being mere pieces of stone 
and wood bfcanu- complicated. Btlll he did the 
actual work with hla hands. Later still he 
found that he could thresh grain by having 
hla cattle walk over it time and again. Pres
ently he found a contrivance that would draw 
water for him up from a deep pit, and ho on 
down through the years.

Then as now. every year taught mankind 
more and each, step led to further fields ahead. 
To-day mankind presses a button and power
ful forcea of nature work for him. Water 
drives his mills, makes his electricity with 
which to drive yet other mills. Coal heats 
the water to drive his steam engines, loco
motives to draw his trains, furnaces to heat 
hla home. In short, the two hands of man 
to-day are used. to pull levers and machinery 
does the rest. Yet, one thing man has not 
escaped, and that is the making of tools with 
which the work is done.

It is true that tools he has are used to make 
other and more complicated tools, but some
where In the chain his hands are called Into 
play. How are things made in the Twentieth 
Century? Mankind makes use of thousands of 
different articles at work 'and at play; where 
is each and every article made, by whom, and 
how? There Is perhaps feqp more interesting 
studies In the wide world. :i_........ .

Primitive man first tied a sharp stone to 
a short piece of wood with vines, maybe At 
once he found ttiht he had a .w«*à|»on with which 
he could perform what were then thought to 
be wonders. His tribesmen gathered raround 
and inspected the tool; to go and fashion one 
like it to hare-for their own use; Their inter
est in the primitive weapon was complete. It 
was a miracle to them, and the man who made 
•W-a^mlriMSPlnirkcr. •

Is it so to-day? Many, many things are made 
by one half of the world that the other half 
knows little or nothing about. The average 
man in the streef may have a rougn idea of 
bow this and that is made—but he has lost 
tht- intereet that, led primitive tribesmen to 
gather around the first stone axe. To the 
primitive tribesman a new tool was aomsthlr.g 
to kill with or be killed by—to-day a new tool 
is of scarcely any interest except to the fellow 
workers of the Inventor.

in this manner much that la interesting In

the making and performing of the world*» 
business passes unnoticed by all who are not 
taking an actual part In that work. The boot- ' 
maker knows little about the making of rat 
traps, and cares less. The maker of^rat trap» 
would not know what to do with a plec? of 
leather to make a boot, nor even if boots b» 
made of leather or not, perhaps. The indif
ferent* of the one is counteracted and doubled 
by the Indifference of the other, and so It goes 
through the phases of Industry that turn out 
the products needed by the markets of the 
world.

I>o you know, little reader, that over on» 
hundred different articles are "Made-In- 
Vlctorla?" That within a radius of twenty 
miles of your home the machinery of modern 
invention is turning and turning day by day 
to make the finished articles you see In every 
store window. How many different things 
have you seen “Made-in-Victoria” and could 
you describe how one of them is made?

To the best answer to this set of queries^
In the Made-In-Victorla” contest now run
ning. a prize of $5 is offer* d. The contest 1» 
open to àlï of sixteen years of age and under, 
and the rules are simple. Compile a list of 
us many articles finished for nj»*lcet In Vic
toria and the vicinity as you can; and describe 
how one of these articles Is made.

In the detailed description of the industry 
that you choose to depict, confine your reply 
to shout three hundred words. Pretendyou

~*r» dSfiSTCB» wnAi 'üie SOU t h -
em section of the Island to friends at the other 
end of the world. For further details of the 
contest, refer to previous Issues of the Chil
dren’s Page. The contest has now been in 
operation for four weeks and will close on the 
last day of this month. k

One little contributer -in making hie 
description of one industry, said something 
like this: "Jam is made in Victoria—it is made 
from fruit—and sold in Jars." He was quite 
right, but the answer would not help the 

"Ifi Tftrnrnir;' TRY Ifiltarice. wWo wâ> fry
ing to learn how jam was made. In your 
answer, little reader, tell through what pro- 

• sees the unfinished article is put 
until It finally leaves the hands of Ra maker 
complete and ready for sale.

In compiling the main list of home-made 
goods Just give the general heading of each 
classification. For instance, a furniture maker 
wBl make Chain!, tables, xnd—ar dozen other 
articles, to your list Just give the general word 
"furniture." On the other hand, If you chose 
to describe how furniture Is made for your 
main entry, then it would be quite right to go 
Into every detailed article made and tell how 
eaCh is fashioned In a general way.

If there are any questions troubling you, 
write at once for it maybe that your worries in. 
this contest are also the problems of others 
who would like to get over the difficulty. Ad-- 
dress all entries to the "Made-ln-Victoria" 
Contest. Children’s Page.l The Times.

“Bricks Without Straw”
Are Now Possible

"Nature’s Millionaires!’’ Already the beaches arc filling with happy, carefree cltlzens-of
to-morrow. Golden sunshine, silver sands, what millionaire could buy with all his wealth one 
moment's peace in which to smile like this? 'f-

The ancient Israelites were called upon by 
their Egyptian taskmasters to make bricks 
without straw. To-day bricks art being made 
in the Holy Land of sand and chalk.

Palestine, like many other countries, is 
suffering from a house shortage, and this is 
a serious attempt to solve the "problem. The 
factory where these sand bricks are being 
made is located on the seashore at Tell Aviv 
near Jaffa, says a writer in Tit-Bits.

Sand is" at the factory*» very door and can 
be had for the taking The other necessary 
ingredient, chalk, comes from the hills of 
Judea. It has to be first ground into powder 
while the sand passes through sieves to free 
It of stones.

The two ingredients then pass into the 
mixing machines, together with a certain 
quantity of water for slaking the chalk. After 
being shaken for three quarters of an hour the 
mixture comes out in a fairly solid state. 
It Is now ground into a fine powder, and fed 
into a press, which forms it ihto a brick-like 
shape at a pressure of ten tons to each 1 brick.

Passing into the hardening ovens, the bricks 
under great heat, are transformed into what is 
termed calicuin silicate, a substance which is 
as hard and as durable as ordinary stone.

The factory is turnihg out 15,000.000 bricks 
a year, a sufficient quantity to build 900 houses. 
Furthermore, the bricks arc 29 to 40 per cent, 
cheaper than ordinary dressed stone, which is 
the material commonly employed for building 
in Palestine. “ •• . , , ' ÿ

POTTED WISDOM.

Youthful Campers
Terribly Scalded

Starting off for a day In the woods at a 
* Vancouver Island resort this week, three little 
children, aged nine, five and four years respec
tively, set out upon what was to prove a most 
disastrous holiday. Hand in hand the little 
tots walked along the woodland path, drinking 
In the beauties of nature in her real home.

‘ They found a suitable spot for their camp 
site And there built & fire, having flyrst taken 
alt precautions to see that the surrounding 
brush would not take fire from their. blase. 
Coffee, they decided, was an essential part of 
the entertainment of a lunch in the woods, and 
in preparation of this they placed a tin on the 
fire to heat the water.

The "saucepan” used was a syrup tin. on 
which a lid had been fastened tightly. It hap
pened that the lid was so secure that not even 
the steam caused when the water boiled could 
escape, until with a sudden burst, the steam 
forced the ltd from the tin and splattered all 
three children with scalding water. One little 
girl was so seriously burnt that for some time 
her eyesight Was despaired of, while her com
panions received painful burns on the face and 
arms. Little campers, therefore, should t>e 
careful In boiling water to allow vent for the 
steam to escape.

Here’s Old Tut!

All life is summed up in being, doing, and 
saying.

Never boast of victory till you’ve won the 
battle.

Habits are the only cobwebs that grow into 
cablea

Success is usually due to holding on, and 
failure to letting go.

When we refuse to meet an emergency It
is apt to overtake us.

Any net by which a man makes one enemy 
is in the end a losing game.

Our greatest glory is not In never falling, 
but In rising every time we fall.

The top rung of the ladder of life is the 
most dangerous—but It affords the best view.

There Is only one real failure In life—and 
that Is hpt to be true to the best one knows.

Never fear to do what you think Is right, 
even though you fear others may think It is 
wrong.—Tit-Bits.

AWKWARD!

Counsel: "Yes. it la a remarkable discovery. 
May 1* ask what led you to suspect the prison-

Witness: "Well, you see. 1 met him several
titm* In places where I should1 have been 
ashamed' to have been seen myself.”

You wanted to know 
Tutankhamen looked like? 

ntite7#ree-*T-wir
In the London Zoo King Tut.
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4 T eouLD -Sffs other nusBands j
•J « aee TNem . _________ y

;rtï5
IF You've TbLD ME 
That once you up

To LJ) me A-À- 
Thousano Times 
AMD EVERY 
Mu-S BAWD TfcU-S 
TËte «sAme 1hi*J6 

Jb his VOIFE

as t aee t^êm
Yoü VUttULDW T 
"Thimk il'M <So 
BAD AFTER Mr.ard Mrr.

Nope? «she's 

IM bed asleep 
AMD IT woulOBe a
Trick to 
vuake ne R vV. 

I've Simply ^ot 
So hcmf

Sows asleep; Gosh 
I WISH SHE'D WAKE UP

IT WOULDN'T HAVE BB6M PAIR 
To WAKI VI UP OUST TO TOLL. HER.
| WOULDN'T TO, HOME--MOT MAMY 

MEM WOULD So HOME Thi* EARLY IFHOPE SHE'LL

SVRC - CALL 
HER UP 
LET'S HAVE 
A REGULAR 
party- - it's

ONLY TvUELVe
O'clock

CALL UP ThC 
WIFE JoE and 
TteLL HER You 
A«e GOtwG To 
STAY with Me 
TohiSht

wak£ up at "TLat 
so sue cam see 

for. HRR.se lf
HOW EARLY IT IS

& l

sHH

\V »i r,... ’ :. ■ - tit,i ■ , . -V *?_•* 'm
pMyf LLdJL

SHE'LL MB VGA SCLIEVC
I Got mm this early 
if SH6 Doesn't wake 
UP - - I'LL DROP MY

Shoes heavily

oh excuse me dear
I'M SORRY I WOKE YOU 
-HOW'S EVERYTHING \

13 That 
You Jog T 
why all 
The Racket?T?mmV/,

.

I
1/

fwell- I Got home 
Pretty carly— rrS 

ONLY A UTTLE 
FAST MIDMI6HT

Thc Boys wantho 
me To stay but 
I WOULDM 

DO IT — -
HOME —

I
u

They vaktcd he lb well for tiooDHtess JÀKe '
You’re kscpims me Awake 
NOW Telling me vuhat a

I DIDN'T Think 
IT WAS Just 
The Thing 
To S>o ~

Women
Phone Ybu an© Tell
You I WOULDN’T •Qe HOMO
But i Told Them i WOULDw 

Do it on account or 
waking You 

up

«Swell Guy You are — . 
Go ou Tb BCD —
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LATEST NEWS OF THE MARKETS
Retail Market

st to

.15 to

Vegetables
Turnip*. • lbs .........................
Beets. S lbs ............................
Carrots. 1U lbs ......................
Garhr. lb ............. >..r............
Cauliflowers . .............
Bplnach, 2 for ................. ....
Parsley, bunch.........................
Lettuce, local .........................
Hothouse Lettuce, eaca ....
California lettuce, each ....
California Cabbage, per lb.
Mint ...........................................
ritittsg i •

Ten Tbs ..................................
Local ...................................
Chilliwack, sack ..........

Sweet Potatoes, S lbs........
Celer)', per stick ...................
Asparagus, local, per lb.
Rhubarb, local, 6 lbs. for ................
Leeks, per hunch ................... .
Local Cauliflower........... 20. .25 and
Watercress, bunch ...........................
Green Peas, tt> ....................................

Prune
California Strawberries, per box .. 
New Navels, do* .. to. .50, .«0 and 
Marmalade Oranges, dosen -••••••
Table Raisins, Spanish .... .46 and
Date, per lb ........................................
Bananas, dosen ..............
Lemons. California, dozen. .40 and 
Prunes. 2 tbs for .-^,2 toe for .16,

2 Tbs for 45, and, m ....................
Turban Dates, packet .........
Florida Grapefruit, each. 15, 20 and 
California Grapefruit, 3 for .26. 2 for
"Local Tomatoes, per lb.......................«
Mexican Tomatoes, per lb 
Apples—

Local ..........
Winesaps 
Newton Pippin

Nuts
Almonds, per lb ............... —
walnuts, per lb ..........................
California ti-ft Shell Walnuts, lb .
Brazils, per lb......................... 20 and

—Filberts, per,lb ..~.. —....«*_
Roasted Peanuts, per lb .........••••••
Oocoanuts . ............................. 16 and
Chestnuts, lb .............. ........................

Dairy Produce and Cflfla 
Butter—

New Zealand, lb.............................. «
No. 1 Alberta, lb......................... >•••
Comox, lb.....................................
V. 1. M. P. A , lb.................. ............
Cowlchan Creamery, lb. ........

.......Balt- -Spring, lb----------------
Fraser Valley, lb..........................

Oleomargarine, re ........................... .
Pure Lard, lb ......................................
^"Vocal. dozen ....................................

Pullets. dozen

....ê.160 and 175
piw:::::::::::;^:;:: «3

B.C Cream Che
Cheese

, lb
B,C. solids.
Finest Ontario, solids, lb.
Finest Ontario, twins, lb.......... -
L<1 a m l>utcK Cheese. Tb ...................
Gpuda Cheese. 1b ..............................
Gorgonzola, lb....................................... 1
Imported 1‘armeeon. lb ..............  1
English Stilton, jar ............  1
Etlltons, lb .................».......................
Imported Roquefort, lb ................   2
Swiss Oruyere, box ............................
Eagle Brand Camembert, box ........
Circle Brand Breakfast Chees, 2 pkg 

Fish

Bloaters, 2 lbs »...
Cod Fllleta, lb........................................
Local Halibut re
Bole». Tb ..........................11. I Tb. for

Cod. fb................. ............16. 2 lbs for
Kippers. Ib ............................................
Ootlchans ............. ... • • .........................

(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
New York. May 1$.—Week-end trade re

views emphasised the slowing down which 
was In evidence In many lines of endeavor. 
Increasing cancellation of orders, suspen
sion of building projects and a continued 
easy tone to the comrooditj market». Quite 
naturally these were Influences wnW 
accentuated the desire to reduce long com* 
mltmente. This kind of selling coupled 
with offerings from professional nour<e« 
for the <te« llnyr-proved sufficient to dspree* 
quotations, which In many Instances re
ceded to new low levels for the year. An
other-reduction In the mid-continental oil 
fields had an unfavorable effect on the- 
oil*. We see nothing to warrant changing 
our previously expressed opining, nameiy 
that there are no Indications that th# 
liquidating movement in the stock market
has run its course. _________

(By Burdick Broe.. Ltd.)
High

Altie-Chalmers ................ 44
Am. Boech Mag................. 89%
Am. Beet Sugar ............. 40
Am. Can Co., com. .. 91%
Am. Car Fdy, 5

%

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg, May 12.—Weakness in United 
States markets, attributed t(f heavy 
liquidation by Kaatern financial interests. 
Befit prices lower on the wheat market 
here to-day. following a firm opening. May- 
dropped to 116%, one cent below the open
ing, but made a fractional gain later. The 
close was % lowet/for May and % lower 
for July and October.

Inepectlon* totalled 620 cars, of which
366 were wheat.

Wheat— Opes HlKh lMKf T.ast
May .................. . 117% 117% 116%
July .................. . 118% 119% 117% 118%

. 114 % 114% 114%

May ........ - 60% 69% v0%
July &0% 6«%
Oct........................

. ills
44 % 46% 46%

May .................. 64%
July ................

Flax-
t,8% 68% 68% 69%

May ................ . 255 266 251% 2o3
July ................ . 247 247 2*2 % a42%
Oct...................... . 219 219 811 316

liyt—
May ................ 7-7%
July ................ so'* 7#'* 79%

75%Oct................

• •. I MK
' c.

20%
29%

. 27% 

.129% 
. 10%

1»%

Finnan Haddie. Tb ...............
Smoked Ling Cod. per lb. ,

Shall Fish
Crgba ..................................... 15.
Shrimps, lb ............................
Oysters In shell, dosen ........

Meets
Trtmtwsd Loins, lb......... . •
Shoulder Roast. Tb ............
Pure pork sausage, lb.........

No. 1 Steer Beef—
Suet. lb. .....................
Sirloin sleek, lb..................
Shoulder Ste^t. lb...............
Porterhouse. Tb .................

—- CEuiillHMHriiMgg.-" --------
Shoulders, lb ..................... .
Loins Tb .............................
Legs. Ib ................... ............

Prln e Local Mutton—
Shoulders, lb ...............................
Loins, fuH, Ib p

Standard grades, 49-Tb sack............2.16
Feed _

Per ton Per 100 
...$62 00 $370
... 42 00 2 20
... 44 00 1 30
... 46 00 t «

47.06

.20 to

.2$ to 

.20 to

.40 to

Am. In. Corp.
Am. Locomotive 
Am. Fmett. A R«f.
Am. Sugar Rfg.

Am. Wool, com. ............. J2%
Am. Steel K.dy.................... «7% **
Am. Sum. Tob.................... 26% 2J%
Anaconda Mining .... 44 4® %
Atchison ............................... ••%
Atlantic Gulf >-. l»% ■
Bnldwln Loco.......................124% 1*4%
Baltimore & Ohio ....47% * ' %
Bethlehem Steel............. **% 6*%
Brooklyn Transit
Canadian Pacific ....164 ID %
Coaden Oil ........ ...................  44% 45%
Central Leather 31 •*
CruclW* Steel .................. <• % •*%
Chesapeake A Ohio ... 66 %
Continental Can . .
Chic., Mil. A St.^-P;
Chic.. R I. A Pac.
Cone. Gas ..................
( hino Copper . .. k.
Cal. Petroleum . ..
Chile Copper .....
Corn Products ..

Famous Players .
U «.lierai Asphalt .
U$n. Electric ■. -
G eh. Motor* .. .. »..' .'MH 
Good rich < B. F.) ... *3%
Granby ...............................  25%
Qt. Northern, pref. ... 72
Gulf States Steel............. 82%
Bollinger ..............................  J3%
Inspiration Cop. *»
Iht. Comb. lîng. ----- ,.- **% v
Int'l Nickel ......................... 14% .
Infl Mer. Marine .... *%

Do., pref..............................  30%
Kelly Springfield ............  49%
Kennecott Copper ... *8 «
Kan City Southern ... 14%
Lehigh Valley .................. «8
Lima....................... ................. •*
Max Motor "B ..........  16 »
Miami Copper .................. 27%
N. Y.. N. H. A llatL..,. IfÜ 
New York Central »*
Northern Pacific............. 72
N. Y . Ont. A West. ... 17%
Nev. Cons. Copper .... 14 %
Pan ;;a;; ....................... JJ%

Pacific Oil ............... *8%
Pennsylvania R. R- --- Jt%
Phillips Pete ..................... 62%
Reynold's Tobacco ... #4 *
Reading .................................
JiX. BtteL Sprlng .^.... 110 
Ray Con». Mining .... t*%
Repogle Steel .................... 1>%
Republic Steel .................. »•%
Royal Dutch . .
flag) ham l a. u 
Southern Ry., com. ... 17
Rtromburg............................
Stwdohaker <’orpn. ——
Sloes Sheffield .................63%
Stan. OIL Indiana • ••.
Tex P. Coal A Oil .... 14%
Timken Roller Bear ...41
Tob. Prod "A" .............La
Union Pacific ................... 1*4%
Utah Copper . ........... f - %
U. 8. kill. Alcohol .... 6<>%
V. K Rubber ..................... **%
U. 8. Steel, com.................  »S%
Virginia Chem.....................U
Wabash R. H. "A1’ . . • • ** %
Western Union . ...........
Wrmlworth ......................... 325
Wlllys Overland ............. 7%
Wcatlnghouee Klee. 6^%

DISAPPOINTING MARKET
FOR THE BULLS

Cash price*: Wheat—1 Ner.. 114% : 
Nor.. 114% ; 3 Nor.. 112; No. 4. 167% ; No. 
6. 101%; No. 6. 97 % ; feed. 92%; track, 
114%.

Oats—3 C. W., 60%; 3 C. W. and extra 
1 feed. 47%; 1 feed, 45%: 8 feed, 49%: re
jected. 41 % 7 track. 60%. ------------

Barley—3 C. W.. 66%: 4 C. WL. 61% 
rejected. 60%. feed. So % ; track. 64%.

Flax—1 N. W. C.. 258; 2 C. W.. 24»;
C. W. and rejecteil. 218; track, 363.

Rye—J C. W.. 77%.
% % I %

EXCHANGE HOLIDAY.
Winnipeg, May 12.^The Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange trill observe Arbor Day on Mon 
d*v next and the market will be cl 
all day.

Local Stock Quotations
. Stevenson)

66% «4%
’61% $1%

»7%

14%
40%

66%

•7%

(By F.

Athabasca Oil .......................
Bowena Copper *.............  . .
Boundary Bay Oil ..............
B. C. Perm. Loan .............

C. Fisheries .....................
C. Refining Co. .....

Il V. Silver ............................
Caii. îsfaL FTri~ ........'
Cona M A 8...........................
Cork Province ........................
Crow's Nest Coal .............
Douzlae Channel . ................
Empire Oil ...............................

Great West ’Vêrm.
Hemlock Gold .................. #
How# Bound ..........................
Indian Mines ........................
International Coal .............
McGIIItvray .............................
Nugget .........................................
Premier Mmes .....................
Rambler-Cariboo ..................
Silver Crest .............................
Silversmith ...............................
Spartan Oil ........... .
Snowstorm ...............................
Standard Lead ......... ...........
Sunloch Mines .........
Surf Inlet ............................... ..
Stewart Larda .......................

S?Ml.
Whalen, com.........................

Wqadurpbone ........,
Honda.

Pomlqlon War Loan 1935 
tWmtnton Wr* Lean 1981 
Dominion War Loan 1927
Victory Loan 1922 .............
Victory Loan 1931 .............

vlfKfî tS* #E :::::
Victory Loan 1983 ...........
.Victory Loan 1934 ...........
Victory Loan J9I7

"----------■—4

Wholesale Market
Dairy Produce

Ontario sol Ida, Sept, make ..
Ontario new solide............
Ontario new twins.............
Alberta solids, new .................
Alberta Stlltona, new.............
Alberta twins, new .................
Triplets ...............e............
B.C. Cream Cheese, 12a. box .
B.C. Cream Chees, 24a ..........
B.C. Cream Cheese, 6 and

10-Ib. bricks ...................... • • •
McLaren s Cream, 6-lb bricks

per lb ........... . ..........
McLaren s cheese, email, do*.
Mcl aren a cheese, mod., do*. 
Krsft, Can., 6-lb brivkà ..... 
Kraft, .Swiss, 6-lb br;cke .... 
Royal Crown Loaf, 6a ...•►•

r if" C. hew laid, grade 1..........
Butter—

Comox ............. .........................
Salt Spring Island.....................
Cowlchan Creamery .............«
V I M. P A...............................
Hollybrook brier.* ..........
Holly brook cartons ...........
New Zealand 56s. solid»
New Zealand bricks .............
Buttercup prints ............
Clover Valley v*ew*
Oleomargarine ..........................

Fish
Haddles, 15-Tb box. lb .........
Kippers, t0-lb b«»x. lb ............. ..
Codfish Tablets, 20 Is, to ... 
Smoked sableflsh fillets.........

Meats ------?
No. 1 steers, per lb. ................. 12©

No. 1 cows, per lb................ .
Lard, according to else of psuÿk-
Local iamb, per ib ...................3©
Local mutton, per lb....................
Firm grain-fed pork, lb ... -1*2 
Veal .................... 17©

Vagatabiaa
Onions—

California, yellow, per sack .. » 
Okanagan, according to grade *
New Zealand, erts..................... >
New Zealand, sacks ................ a

Potatoes — According to grade 
and quality— *
Ashcroft Gems ......................... J
Salmon Arm Germa ................ J

Potatoes, Seed—
Ear.y Rose .................
Sir Walter Raleigh ...

....T'iF-rô-raré~.™T7rr
Gold Coin .....................

Artichokes, globe, dosen 
Asparagus, Walla Walla 
Asparagus, local, hdl. ...
Rhubarb ................... .

Local ............. Ax.~. ...1
Cauliflower, local .......
Celery, Flander, per crt. 
Cucumbers —

Special, dog................  •
No. 1. do*. ......................
No. 2, do*................ .
Hothouse, per crL ...
Head, crt. ...»...........

Carrots, per to............... .
Beets, per lb ...................
Turnips, per lb..............
Parsley, local, per dosen 
Parsnips, per n>

IS NOW ALL
TO OPEN IN MARKET

Merchants’ Casualty Owner
ship Re-organized

R. C. Pcmbrldge, local represen
tative of the Merchants Casualty 
Company, of Winnipeg, has received 
worà to-day from the preeltTent, L. 
M. Flngard, of Winnipeg, that the 
controlling stock has been purchased 
by a strong group of Waterloo, On
tario Insurance men who have put In 
a large amount of new capital. The 
company has now become & purely 
Canadian concern and no longer haa 
any connection with the Zenith Com
panies, Inc.

This marks the close of a contro
versy that has been going on for a 
considerable period. The trouble 
came to a heed when the Union Fire 
and Casualty Co., one of the unite 
owned by the Zenith Companies, Inq., 
went into liquidation. This resulted, 
it la said, in the forced1 resignation of 
the president, 8. D. Work*, and of 
hi* son. P. O. Works, from all posi
tion* held by them in the BenHK^hnd 
it* subsidiaries.

Investigation showed that the Mer
chants Casualty Company, of Win
nipeg, was the main asset of the 
Zenith. A decision Was then reached 
to sell for %} 26.000 the $99.000 of 
stock held in the Merchants Life and 
Casualty Company of Minneapolis 
and to add $60,000 to the reserve of 
the Merchants Casualty Company of 
Winnipeg, which will for the future 
be In a strong position to carry on 
business free from Interference.

Already Crop Is 25 Per Cent. 
Better Than Last Year

Mothers’ Day Affects Market
ing of Flowers

5.P:

T(

Üf
6.30

100.24 
FOLK- 
10.’ 10
tOVS4
101.95loi n
105.84
102.65
107.40

36 00

101 30 
163.1* 
103.80 
101 06

10220

.. % %VICTORIA % ICTOUY BOND DAILY 
FRICK LIST

For May 12. 1933.
Victory Lom “

Wheat. No. 1 
Barley ..... • • 
Ground Barley
Oats .....................
Crushed OatsX IUIMIW ............................... ,EM|Whole Com .................«...
F—1 Com »nl ................. «•■52
Timothy H.y ............................
Alfalfa Hay ........................
Alfalfa Veal ......................  «»
Straw ..a.aae.-aaaa....... ^

Ç.N. case 46 00
22.00

66!$

November 1. 1923 ......
November 1. 1934 ..........
December 1, 1927 ...........
November 1. 1983 ..........
November 1. 1984 .......... .
December 1. 1987 ...........
November 1, 1932 ...........

Mix Loan
December 1. 1925 ...........
October 1. 1991 ...............
March L 1917 «payable In

New York) .......................... 1012.90
% % % > 
SILVER

". 1008 00 
.. 10Z950 
.. 1068 50 
.. 102450 
.. 107400 
. . 1038.00 

5 <7,.
.. 1008 00 

1011.50

Asked
1010 SO 
1013 00 
1089 50 
1063.60 
1086.50 
1094 00 
1033 00

Cabbage,' new, Winningntadt .07© .09
Tomaiuea (hothouse), la, crL. 
Tomatoe*» < hothouse), 24, crt. ;. 
Sweet 1’otatoee—

60 lb; hampers . ;...,v..
Leas, per lb.................................

Fruit
Strawberries, Florin ...............
Cherries, Calif. .......... .......
Banana»—

Per lb............................................
Per basket ................. .

» ■‘SbSTteSi".. ^
is 10113 Apples, Okanagan, according to 

made and quality—
Black Twtgg .............................
Yellow Newton .......................
Winesaps. No. 1.......................
Local ...........................................

Oranges— ...
Oranges—Navel season nearly 

over—
150s ........................................ .
176-200* ....................................................
Valencia*. Sunkiat. all sizes ..

Choice, all sizes.....................
Marmalade, per box ...............
Marmalade, per case

».w

loss be

Poultry Mash ...
Oat Feed .............
OH Cake ••••••;•Cottonseed Meal 
Ground Bone • - ■

67 00 
. 61.00

NEW YORK COTTON 
(By Burdkk Broe Ltd.)

Open HI*» I.OW
................ 26.11 25.2* 24 90

........... 23 98 24.13 33 44
!................ 52.54 22 60 22.12
............. 22.25 22 26 21 78
................... 21 93 21.95 21.60

% % % 
BURIED TO-DAY.

196H
I.aet 
26 26 
24.10 
23.45 
22 10 
21.77

StiU

A large number of friend* attended 
the funeral to-day of the Rev. W Hmot 
Baugh-AHen. Mr Daugh-AUen’s long 
association with the diocese of British 
Columbia In his capacity of rural dean 
had mad* him widely known and many 
■■Urev attended to pay a tribute of re rpec? R.v Robert Connell officiated.

KITTLE SATISFACTION.

fltrance■—"In what direction does 
tbi vlU.r- H«. my frlendr

Villager—‘Well, air, it ■ liable to 
lie In any direction that comes 
handy, but at this time of the year 
It’s mostly about the size of flsh.

EXCHANGE SUMMARY

New York. May 12.--Foreign ex
change irregular. Quotations in
06Great Britain — Demand 46194 
cables 462 ; 60-day bills on banks
^Franco — Demand 6e6V/2î cables

*'*Haly — Demand 4J5; cables

—Demand 6.69'/a; cable»
8'7G#rmany—Demand ^3; cables

"^Holland—Demand 39.07; cable»

^Norway- Demand 16.67. 
Boeder»— Demand ^26i)5^

Switzerland—Demand 17.95.
Spa in-^ Demand 1520.
Greece—Demand L42.
Poland—Demand .0021.
Cseehe-Slovakia—Demand 2.97. 
Argentina—Demand 36.95.
Brazil—Demand 10.45.
Montreal 98 1*6.

(By Burdick Brea.. Ltd.)
Chicago, m. May 12—Wheat—The 

action of the market to-day haa been 
disappointing Jrom a bull standpoint 
as there was a tremendous lot of 
covering without rallying the market 
as much as was expected. There was 
further selling of the same sort that 
has been witnessed the past day or so 
and this was evidently too much for 
the demand. Rains were fairly gen
eral and heavy which took the edge 
off the demand for outside account 
to some extent. The cash demand 
was moderate but prices steady here 
and in the northwest and the BnglMb 
markets were steady to a little firmer. 
Receipt were small here, and primary 
pointa had only 467.000 vs. 1,017,000 » 
year ago. The Northwest was -♦
C°The tone of the corn cash markets 
were weaker to-day. probably re
flecting the larger deliveries, which 
were 380,000 bushels. While the mar
ket needed support because of the 
weakness In wheat, prices showed a 
relatively strong tone late. Primary 
arrivals were 333.000 against 805.000. 
Local receipts were only 15 cars. Re
ceivers say there is little corn run
ning to the terminal markets at the 
present time. It is expected stocke 
will show a decrease here 
week* possibly 3,000,000.

Oats: Undertone heavy, with some 
selling on the weakness in wheat. 
Cash demand Indifferent, deliveries 
smaller at 96,000 bushels. Receipts 
here 65 cars. The shipping demand 
Is too slow t<

Wheat—
Mat .'.V.Ï.Ï.*
July .........

Corn—

MarJuly ..r.....\
Sept.
May ..............
July ..................

London. May 1 2.—Uae *Uv«r, li %d. per 
ounce. Money. 1% per cent. Discount 
rates; Shun bille. 1% to 1% per coni.; 
three months’ bills. 2 1-14 to 2% per cent.

New York. May 13.—Foreign bar silver, 
66%; Mexican dollars. 51.

% % %
SUGAR.

New York. May 13.—Raw sugar, centri
fugal, 9.14; refined granulated. 9.76 to 9.90,

High.
114 114 111%
116% 116% 116
115% 116% 114%

77% 77% 7«%
78 76% 77%
71 71% 77%
41% 41% 41%
43 43 43%
48%, «3% 41

% %

Last
113%
114%
114%

41%
42%
43%

Lemons. t>«*r case................ 1.75© 7.25
^Florida*.1 according to else. $ 00© » 5»

California, per case ..........$•$$© * 00
Raisins— „ . , „„Sunmaid, clusters, 20 Is........ 4 IS

imported Malagas. 20s .. $ 76© 9.06

Berlin, May «.—Business men of Ber
lin are protesting against red tape which 
not only is costing the Government 
millions of marks annually, but is seri
ously hampering mercantile houses.

The latest complaint la agalnnt the 
attempt to save money by cutting down 
the mall deliveries when obsolete prac
tices are costing the department a 
fortune. As the post office owns all 
the telephones it requires a deposit on 
each instrument. Interest is paid 
monthly on this deposit and this usually 
amounts to about three marks. This 
ka to. every one of the thousands
of telephone subscribers" hi eu»elopew 
coating many times as much a» the 
amount Inclosed and a stamp whicn 
is sometimes MW times as much as the 
Interest Inclosed. ^ -

Business men point out 
other cases official practice where, the 
mailing of notices costs more than the 
returns. Another losing Propn*ition ts 
the big department for collecting duty 
on articles coming through the mails. 
The salaries, voluminous records ana 
stamps occasion an expense which far 
overbalances the collection*, that seldom 
amount to more that).two to five marks.

Complaints are atSor made against th* 
Government practice of leasing all the 
city clocks to an advertising firm for a 
comparatively small amount. As a re
sult the advertising company does not 
operate them by a central control sys
tem. and therefore every clock keeps a 
different time. . . , .. * -Red tape even extends Into the field or 
science, where recently the Berlin 
Academy spent a large sum In sending 
out legal notices announcing the dona
tion of 3,000 marks, or 15 cents, to Dr. 
fctrtnre with which to continue his ob
servations of the planet Saturn at the 
new Babelsherg observatory.

Weather conditions this Spring 
have been exceptionally favorable 
for the growing of good quality 
crops, in the opinion of local grow
ers attending the Public Market to
day. Rain and sun have been given 
at the right time to,#»void an attack 
from pests such us weavela, which 
thrive in hot dry climates, and have 
brought vegetables and fruits on 
rapidly. _

Strawberries will have a season 
this year unprecedented In the his
tory of small fruit growing, accord
ing to information given by Mr. 
Htak* and other stallholders *> the 
market. Mr. Blake states that at 
present the strawberry crop looks 
like a 25% increase over the crop of 
lkst year, and if the weather condi
tions aro as favorable as they have 
been the season will promise 
cord strawberry crop.

May 24 is the date set for the first 
appearance of local strawberries on 
the Public market, while garden pea» 
and new potatoes are. expected to be 
on display in time for the holiday 
season. Potatoes auger well for a 
successful season, and this no doubt 
will bring prices to a low quotation, 
as the Increased duty on American 
potatoes by the Dominion Govern
ment will practically leave local 
growers with a clear market. This Is 
what they have been expecting some 
time, and with the. crop Indicating a 
bumper season It is even likely to 
eliminate the Mainland grower from 
the Vancouver Island field.

That Mothers' Day wag a.
big part in trading at thë Public. 
Market this morning was evidenced 
by the fact that the market place 
was crowded with buyers in search 
of a suitable floral tribute1. There 
were plenty of offerings at all 
stalls In the way of flowers, 
were selling at 25 cents a 
narcissi at 10 cents a dozen 
broom at 10 cents a bunch;

PRICES GROW7
Interesting Features Will Con

tribute to Situation
The question of possible price 

changes Is uppermost In the mhtda 
of prospective Ford, purchasers to
day, according to H. EL Wilson, of 
the National Motor Company, 
Limited, local Ford dealers.

Any price change In the near 
future must be upward «ays Mr. 
Wilson, as the factories are faced 
at the present time with steadiiy 
mounting costs.

••In a bulletin received this week 
from the factory they point out that 
since September last, costs have 
varied two cents on a car, because 
most of the factory contracts were 
placed In advance at firm prices, but 
the cost shet to-day shows a jump 
of $6.98 per car which on the present 
factory production means practically 
$2450.00 per day,” says Mr. Wilson.

-The tendency of all materials in 
to increase In price. Unless some
thing unforeseen happens the next 
few cost sheets will probably show 
corresponding increase. When these 
aggregate more than the company 
can stand the price of -Ford cars 
must be increased.

•The factory advise us that they 
can give us no guarantee bn prices, 
so that we cannot guarantee prices 
to prospective purchasers.

"Through our salesmen we are 
advising all prospective purchasers 
of » possible increase so that they 
can protect themselves by ordering 
now." _____ '

REGRETS OLD
PUNISHMENT HAS

PASSED AWAY

RED FLAG SUNG 
AT NEW WESTMINSTER 

FUNERAL TO-DAY
Special to The Times.

New Westminster. May 12. — The 
"Red Flag” was sung at a 'funeral 
service held here this morning when 
local residents with socialistic and 
sovletieed leanings refused to allow 
Rev. F. W. Au vache to proceed with 
the ceremony and brushed him aside.

Mr. Au vache is the regular ap
pointee of the Provincial Government 
to officiate at all funerals of mental 
hospital cases of the pauper class 
and despite his protest that he be 
allowed to proceed, the leader of the 
gang refused, declaring that the men 
who had died bad not benefited by 
the capitalistic system and that the 
world needed men of the Karl Marx 
type. Following a wild harangue by 
the leader of the party, the incident 
closed temporarily at least, with the 
singing of the "Red Flag."

It is understood that Mr. AuvachS 
has reported the matter to his super
iors and Judging from the indigna
tion being expressed, action to -cur» 
the activities of tz.e "Reds" will he 
demanded.

r—“What was that womaa 
complaining about?"

Assistant—“The long wait."
Grocer—"And only yesterday she 

i was complaining about the short 
weight. You can’t please some peo
ple.”

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
nicely situated lots at 
near beach. 13(19. 1-1

cash. Apply J. 8. Brandon, barrister. B. 
C. l'ermai^vr.t Loan Bldg. mil
I^OR SALE—3 

Brentwood,

Irises

white

peas at 36 cents a bunch; and tulips 
at 26 cents a dozen. There were 
other flowers there, too many to 
enumerate, an* buyers availed them- 
selves of the opportunity afforded 
them by the stallholders.

DAVIS CUP GAMES
Toronto. May 12. — The Canadian 

Davis Cap teams will meet the Jap^ 
anese team, captained, by the famous 
Hhimicfzu. on the courts of the Mount 
Royal Tennis Club here during the 
third or fourth week of July for the 
preliminaries to this years Davis 
Cup matches. It is-announced.------ ...

London, May 12.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—In awarding damages for 
slander to a woman who had sued 
another woman for utterances re
flecting on the plaintiff* character, 
Justice Shearman said: "This c*se 
is of the kind which always make 
me regret that the old parish pun
ishment has not survived. In the 
old days a woman with a slanderous 
tongue would be put in the ducking 
stool and ducked and carried home.”

INTO MISCHIEF.
*Tm afraid, Johnny." said the Sun

day school teacher rather severely, 
"that I will never meet you In
heaven."

"Why? What have you been do.
»n*r* -

■xtens
9 WE OWN AND OFFER 1

£300
| Gty of Calgary 
$ 5% Bonds

■

:

Almonds 
Brazils . 
Filberts 
rinenuts 
Walnuts. 1 
Walnut*. . 
Chestnuts 

Dates—
Sair, bulk, to

MF.
Bair, bulk, new, lb .............
Hallowi. bulk, lb .................
Halk»wi. bulk, new. to
Dromedary. 26 10-os. .......
Camel. $6 16-os......................
Turban, 60 12-ox . per case 
Turban, per dosen............. .

^Ÿaiïfornta, layers. 10s .... 
Sunmaid. clusters 13 2s ...

~ 106

THE KILL-JOY

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)

High Low Li
Abttlbt ...............................
Asbestos .................. ..
Bell Telephone ... . 
Brompton Paper 
Brazilian Traction 
Can. Cement, com. . 
Ce». Car Fdy.. com. 
Can. 8. 8..

Can. Cot tone ...............
Can. Gen. Elec.............
Cona M. A S..................
Detroit United ...........
Dorn. Bridge.............
Dom. Cannera --------
Horn. Textile

. 48%
.121%

lo£

26%
76%

i*urentld# Co...................... |4
Nations.) Breweries .... 61%

itkift iwnrr-

68% 63

Ontario Steel 
Howard Smith • 
ORilrle Mlg Co. 
Offllv!*. pref. • 
Penmans. Ltd. .

Sneboc Ry.
lordon Paper . 

Bhawlnlgan

44
78

....395 
. .196

....149 

.... 1«% 

.... 4____ _____
Spanish River Pulp ,. •!%

Do., pref.............................161
Steel of Can.......... . 74%

Da. pref. ................1**

(ft

CftHfTVJE EVER 
Go OoT FOR A GOOD 
Twie wiThouT alwaVS 

dcaggK TMAT
ALONG

?

\

EVENTS TO COME

A meeting of the Executive Council 
of the O. A. IT. V. will be held in the 
club rooms, 1319 Government Street, 
on Monday at 8 p.m.

To raise funds for the Loyal True 
Blue and Grange Orphanage, a silver 
tea will be held in the Orange Hall 
on Friday evening next. There will 
be a musical programme.

A special meeting of the Lady I 
Douglas Chapter, I. O. D. E. will be | 
held on Monday afternoon at 2.30 in 
the headquarters to discuss prepar
ations for the May-Day frolic and 
parade.

'Queen of the Island L O. B. A-. 
209. will hold a rummage sale on 
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock at 
the corner of Queen and Douglas 
Streets. Members are asked to bring 
donations on Tuesday afternoon be
tween Î and 4 o’clock.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Oadclands Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation will be held on Monday, May 
14, at eight o’clock In the Oakland! 
school. Several Items of interest are 
Included In the business to be trans 
acted, and there will also be an ad 
dress by Rev. Robert ConnelL

At the New Thought Temple on 
Monday at 8 pm. Dr. T. W. Butler, 
master psychologist, will give a free 
lecture on "The Field and Purpose 
of Psychology." Following the lec
ture a class in psychology will be 
organised for all who wish to take 
up the study and understand its 
worth and value.

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS

MINING AND OIL
aWANM

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING

Due July 1st, 1943. 
"Price 90.36. To yield 

5.80%

" Se.TL&etton & Son I
I 1a
a
tm

(Established 1897) 
BOND DEAL» 

625 Fort St. 
Telephone 6$4|.

R. P. Clark & Co.
LIMITED

BONDS STOCKS INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Bond Dealers’ Assn. 
63» Fort Street Victoria. E.C.

Your Money Placed in Bonds Will Give 
You a Good Income With Security

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION
Ert.bll.hH 1(01 B.A. Bond BulldIMa, 723 Fort St. Fhsnn 31« end 2121

TRUSTEE FUNDS
WHAT BONDS ABB ACCEPTABLE AJS A TRUSTEE 

INVESTMENT?
The requirements vary in the different provinces, but com
plete information and suitable bonds are available at our 
office.
GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Phone 2140 VICTORIA. B. C. 711 FORT STREET

PRELIMINARY.

Messrs. Roberts & Mellor
Duly instructed by Mrs. M. E. Hobble 
Will sell by Public Auction, at her 
residence. 617 Government Street, on

Tuesday: May 29
1.10. the whole of the well-kept

.Household Furniture 
and Effects

Particulars 
auctioneers.

ROBERTS A
738 Fort Street

later or from

MELLOR,
Phone 2476

F.G.RichardsCo.,Ltd
auctioneer and bailiff

Room 101 Pemberton Building.

Purttenlnr attention given to re* 
dentui ealee.

»1500 Kamloops 6% l»!9 .... 
11000 Summerlantl 6% 1826 .. 
$3000 Vancouver $14% 1844 .. 

$4000 Victoria 614% 1811 ...
f Payable in New York

Price Yield
101.34 5.75
100.11 5.05
77.26 5.40

100.00 6.50

Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
I and 9 Winch Building Phone 1340

0 00000®

® American Telephone & Telegraph Co.®
Common Stock to Yield 7.38%. —

® In 1807 th. DIVIDEND on Iht. .took wee lr«iw.rt;l tram 1%*i to 1104 
f©1 and the company has continued to pay this dividend until 1921. when itpj was again increased to 9%. paying this rate at the_preeent tlme._^____
|W The common stock sold as high as 186 on the > r=| in 1902. The lowest price _in\ f.1?1*?".

New York Stock Exchangertre ■— -----years was U la 1907.
11 ltth. June 15th. October 
one month prior to pay-

F. a RICHARDS
lUrehei^ British Columbia Adm

Notary Public. British Columbia

Office Phone *7$ Reeldenee Ikon

Dividende payable quarterly January ltlh, Aprl 
■ 15th. to .hex-holder, of record approximately 

ment date.
FRICK 12* er thereabouts. To Yield 7.m%.

Union Pacific Railway Comi
Common Stock to Yield 7.50%

In lie# the DIVIDEND on this stock wee increased fren 
dividend being continuously In effect ever t îiïl when It £»td 13%. .nd 1H7 when It pal.
fee snh'x i

PRICE 122 er tbereeberte.

BURDICK BR<
Phone 1794. 11tr1f9 T
Private Wtree_

^

^
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Not a Bad Case For À ny Barrister to Have (Copyright 1923. By H. C. Flatter. 

Trade Mark Reg. in Canada.)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
«Continued)

/JUST BCCAUSC X'rA 
PRACTICING LAW NOW 
IS NO REASON uuHY 
t SHOULDN'T INDULGE 1 

IN A UTTie 
RecREATiowl JE3

MvTT, r'ue LOCKEI) 
U.P K'-Y LAW 
OFFICE FOR The 
DAY. LET’S 60

to t»c Ball

business Must le puk 
Have You had A case 
yet since you Hung
nvT YouR '
SHINGLG ? [ "

Y6s’. one case:*.

CASE 1 AND 
V AINTT THROUGH 
IvuitH iTyer'J ,

SCOTCH
SCOTCH

P-11 tjf
• JIB.

att>

îirtorrtn Bails Cimt*
Advertising Phone No. 1090

■AT» FOR CLMHFUD ADVKRTIMSC1
Situation Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 

Rent. Articles for Sale, lx.et or Found, etc.. 
I Ht p#f WônlTier insertion; Contract rates 
an application.

No advertisement for l«* than l»c. 
Minimum number of words. 10.

In computing the number of words In an 
• advertisement, estimate groups of three or 
less figures ss one word. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviations'count so one word.

Advertisers who so «testre mar have re
plies addressed to a box at The T*m** °*" 
flee and forwarded to their private address- 
A rherge of 10c is made for this service.

Birth Notices. 11.00 per Insertion. Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and In Memorlam. 
#1.40 per insert ton. Iveath and Funeral 
Retires. #100 for one insertion. 12.40 1er 
two Insertions.

HELP WANTED—MALE

(1ITT Isolation Hospital, Richmond Ave.
-> Wanted, married couple, no children: 

man to look after fires, grounds and make 
himself generally useful; wife, to do the 
cooking. Salary 180 per month, every
thing round. Apply, in writing, Superln- 
tetidemr- Jtrhtrew ITnarpTrsT — mtS-td

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

£XDS FUNERAL CO.
T Office and Chapel.

101S Quadra Street.

CkQg VTIRoiptVy attended to day or night. 
Phones. Office.SÎ0Ô; Res.. «#15 k«d T0«#.

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
fHayward’s). W. TUI;

114 Broughton Street.
Call» Attended to at All Hours. 

Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant 

Embalming for Shipment • Specialty. 
Phones 323S. Î2M. 2217. 1772R

THOMSON FUNERAL ilOME

A sympathetic and efficient understanding 
achieved by long years of experience.

We wekld appreciate an opportunity to 
,nerve- you when in need of a competent 

Funeral Director.

MYALL BROS.
Licensed Bmba Inters. Open De y and Night 
There le no sympathy so helpful in time of 
bereavement as that of true friends. There 
Is no one better qualified to express It 
than a good undertaker.

FUNERAL llpME.
Johnson and Vancouver Sta. Phone IIS

MONUMENTAL WORKS

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued).

MEN over 18. willing t«* Travel. MAke 
secret Investigations: Reports. Sal

ary and expenses. Experience unner-ee- 
Wrlte J. Gsnor. Former Govt. 'De

tective. si. l.ouia. mil-10

REAL GOOD BUTS.

-CHEVROLET BUG. In splendid 
order Self-starter, etc. 

f Q» TVJ^-T)VETTT;VNP. “jitOTST Vf», rmrrtrrg 
I V • —• f car One of the lient

CHEVROLET TOURING, run-

835T

I >A INTERS and paperhangera wi 
A__Harkneaa A Son.
1VANTED- Two boys living In Esquimau 
IT to deliver The Vancouver Sunday 

n district: must be hustler*

—1422 CHEVROLET SPECIAL. 
Just like new 
1920 KURD TOURING, 
value hard to beat.

Fonf* ROADVTRR, an **-

Sun In their 
AI.nU -3; P.ml.rok. SII-..M

SITUATIONS VACANT

$5 SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES; 
greatest Imaginable demand, have 

business of your own ; make five dollars 
up dally ; capital br experience unneces
sary. Bradley-Garretson. Brantford. Ont.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

SPROTT-8HAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
Courses Commercial stenography, 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 28 or 
write for syllabus. Individual Instruction 
New WelDr Bldg J.'in »• ;v lime II

AGENTS WANTED
it’ANTED—Agents 
T* electric cook, i

to sell automatic

cooking; moderate In cost and opération. 
widely advertised. Box 194, Times Office

PERSONAL

ttPRlNG CLEANING PRICES. Douglas 
3 Dyera. Cleaners and Furriers suit* 
dry-cleaned. 81.90. suite aponeed and 

pressed, »9c. Repairs, etc. Phone «9ST.

AUTOMOBILES

SOME MORE EX ERA GOOD SNAPS.

1*20 FORD TOURING - 
Thoroughly reconditioned 

1*29 KORI < SEDAN—
Runs and Idoks like new 

Y-DOR-1920 GRAY-DORT TOURING 
Take the Mhlahat on high 

1*17 DODGE TOURING—
Strong and quiet ..................

1*18 CHEVROLET BABY GRAND 
—‘In- beautiful condition 

1*1» W1LLYM-KN1UHT — 7-».«,»»* nger 
Privately driven and a i£)-| ^

#595

*595

JH525- 
8365_

nlng like a charm.

Thla Is

ceptionally good little car.

________________ _ Rudge-Whitworth hi -
T cycle. 2-speed gear. etc.. In good 

-shape, suit oflly tall WM. Phon* 4*L

Remember.
Our Care Are GUARANTEED Care. 

We have other*, too. 

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD..

91^, Yates Bt.. Cor. of Quadra gt. Phone 37

TJART8—Huge atocw of used "automobile 
■I parte at or more off. V7. Frank
rrtmeron Wrecking Co.. 943 View Stieet.
Phone it

noun BUTS IN. USED CARS. '

GRAY DORT. 1*26 model, newly painted 
and- overhauled, good tires, and alto

gether a splendid looking car.................. |ji0

MAXWELL. 192»-model-,' newly painted.
good-'battery and tires. — A reiaRv 

cheap tar  1668

1j»ORD CHASSIS. 1*18 model, all splen
did tires, 1*21 license oald; an ex

cellent Inundation tor a Ford bullet. Ont-r
■ 'tpûüû; 1*11 imMei; tn rddd roftirtiiirdftR-r 
r ' Price 8229

Terms On Any of These Care.
TAIT & McRAE.

• »S Tates St Phone 18*3

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

L^OR SALE—Library 
• Rhone 65181.

rang
son. < -hole, waterfront and coll. In

good condition- Phone. 4IJ---------------- tnl-V-l*
JK)R HALE—The dental office of the 

late Dr. 8 M. Hartman, in the' 
Campbell ^l«Jg. Apply to 1099 Cook Street.

FURNISHED ROOMS

IOWER part of residence, four rooms. 
J nicely furnished, with pjaho; r«nt‘Ht< 

nt and phone.including garage, water, lig! 
Phone 709SY.

k V^EST-UOLMJC—HOT K-i.— l u add 
v ' our transient bueiness. we 

tew comfortable rooms, hot and odd water, 
telephone and elevator service. Very rea- 
aonabte r*(.» lo perm's nen? auests .'1

ACREAGE

ILL-HEALTH compels me to sell 18 
—«• r«« sea front, all Improved ; **< ri
fles buyer oniy need apply. Bqx 214. 

Times.________________________________ml4-46

SUNSHINE REALTY.

FURNISHED HOUSES

a XIALL TRACTS gdf»d farming land o.i 
r. 9 Vancouver Island, cloee to ' stores, 

poet office and railway, at 848 per acre, 
un long terme.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD..

1AURX18MED house, e rooms.. mpdern,- 
■ close in. 16th May to list August

..UU.-.IUIM M.IHOU.*. ■■■>»■«» .»
snd ret ords, sectional chicken houses i I 

and fencing Phone 75l«Yl. 2*88 Orillia i JL

«48. 2799X._________________ ml9-22
rpo LET - Well-furnished house. 1318 

Dallas Road. Phone 2 331V mU-2

HARDWOOD food safes. Just made up. 
from 82.68 each ; camp chaire, stool

JF TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want ? _
thousands of readers * 111 most like! 
fber w-ttirr'ymi sre looking for »»4-' 
to swU at a reasonable price.

i lUOD. eight-room. Fairfield home, rent 
,T^T Rhone26fT. ’ .......

GENTLEMEN S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

... Beet.Prices Paid,... Wa CalL . Z—
SIIAW St CO.. 735 Fort St--------- ~pfib»i“wr—---------------------------

1ATKST Willie mahogany player-piano. 
■4 with 40 record* and record stand.—ï 

1368 Pandora Ave. I’hon**

And Many Others.

T MORTIMER A SON—Stone and tnonu- 
• mental work. 128 Courtney Street.

pkorte 3882.___________________________________«8

Stewarts monumental works.
LTD. Office and yard, corner May 

and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Phone

FLORISTS
THE POST SHOP 

L Res. Phone I486L

Member F.T.D.A.
Floral Designs on Short Notice.

“ 1111 F"V ...
COMING EVENTS

D- are keys to happiness, because they 
pave the way to succéda” Dlggone. 
printers, stationers and engravers. 1210 
Government Street. Don't forget your 
mother on Mothers' Dey. May 18. 

CONCERT by Row lee' Boys' Orchestra 
and Chprus Tuesday. May 22. Christ 

Church Cathedral Schoolroom
I3E8TIVAL OF ART—Under the aus- 
JT pires of the Gonxales Chapter. I. O. 
1». K . In eld of the Jubilee Hospital sun - 
room. Royal Victoria Theatre. May 28-29.

GET ACQUAINTED CLUB dances'every 
Monday night. Caledonia Hall. 8.30- 

11.88. Hunt's orchestrn._________ m!4-8

IF your watch does not give satisfaction,
bring it to "The Jewel Bex.” 1114 

.Broad Street, next tb P. R. Brown A Rons. 
Mainsprings «1. cleaning II; work guaran
teed. ___________ ___________________lf-«
XTSW FRIENDSHIP CLUB—Dance. Sat-
-> urday. May 12. K. of P. Hall. North 

igk wbree'
ntlefeSn 1

SOCIAL and dance, auspices Highland
Society. In Orang* Hall. May 1«. at I

îec.mMemiiber» meet 7.38 ehar
PHONE 429.Taxi

limousine or touring care

iharç^ ml

yïÜAl. ml

etc. Special rates for shoppin.; 
Tourist Auto Livery. Ltd.

fSUAL military 69* to-night. 121* GoV-
ent Street; 19 scrip prises ; 8.39.

\\’HI8T DRIVE 
1# For»

and dance t,o-»lght
Foresters' Hall. Twe S3. «2 and til 

scrip prises. ml2-8
%\’E aura pave been busy to-day. People
i 1 are getting Interested In the»* 
Tweeds 1 am showing at «40. Drop In end 
eee for yourself. Modern Tailors. 1308 
Government Street tear. Yates». Phone
H

Easy Terme May Be Arranged. 

CARTIER BROS .
724 Johnson Street. phone 6217

Gray and Gray-Dort Distributors.

GUARANTEED USED CARS.

192 J TOURING—-Has recently been re
painted and Is a splendid «oh. the body 
in dark blue and the wheels la yellow. 
This car le In excellent mechanical con
dition. having i»een overhauled since 
coming to us, and I* up-to-date In every 
respect. It Is equipped with fits tires, 
all in good shape. The price 
includes the 1*28 license .............*v* 1

1*21 TOURING—In splendid aAape. 
Equipped with eVettrlt4 starting and 
lighting, one man top. demountable 
wheels and spare rim with a spare tire 
mounted. All five tires are 
shape. The price. In. hiding 
1*21 license ..T:: . . 77.777T7:: .

•1921 TOURING—He* electrle starting and 
lighting, new one man top. demountable 
rime and five, excellent tire*. Tne motor 
is In splendid shape and is Just full of 
pep. The body, upholstery and curtains 
are all In fine shape. The price, £ 4 
Including 1*23 license .............i,,.

Don’t wait, but come in and see us as 
these buy* won't last.

THE NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LIMITED 

"Home of Ford In Victoria"

$450

cru leers" and sportsmen's 
tenta, pack sacks, blankets, 

etc. F. Jeune A Uro.. Lid.. 679 JohnsonIOGGERS'. 
J clothing.

Malleable and
12.00 per week. 

Douglas Street.____

STEEL RANGES. 
Phone 4939. 1915

18
VfOTOR RUG. English, heavy, 
•*»! $7 00 Phone 7649X.

II wool.
______________________________ 4Rl#*t»

SHAW pave highest cash prices for 
men e clothing. Phone 84)9. Mr 

Miaw will call. • ________ •_______ u
M*

OUR eto<k of furniture changes more 
often than our advertisement. Your 

enquiries solicited by Fred Smith A Co. 
140J Broad Ftrewt.* ....................................................n

| |LD Rockingham dessert set cheap. 
1 f Woollatt. 1839 St. Charles Street 
rhone &li. ... , ____mll-U

RUGGI.BR closed pay-es-you-enter type 
hue. used only two weeks and guar

anteed Just as good ** new. for sale at big 
sacrifice. Has electric lights, husxers. ad
justable windows and many other refine
ments Convenient terms If desired. Aa 
unusual opportunity.

HATES-ANDERSON MOTOR CO.. LTD..

1298 Granville Street. Vancouver.
«B12-18

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

1.10 R RENT—6-room cottage, close In. 
everything modern. Apply 916 King s

1.10R RENT—9 - rooms, full basement, 
furnace, 2744 Grahame. Phone 4989R

IV) RENT—Summer cot tag* at Moodr- 
1 ville, 8 rooms. Phone *67R. ' ml2-24

RENT—Six-roomed hone», modern. 
447 1 iorfMe Reed, wear 0*vm»u«u. 

Phone 3739X»_____ ____ '__________ml*-24
T\

«24 Fort Street.

TIMBER

RYAN. McINTOSII TIMBER COMPANY 
LIMITED

Timber for Sale In Large and Small 
Tract*—Crown Grant or License—la 

Any Part of the Province

1*1 Belmont House. Victoria

LOST AND FOUND

L,SOUND—A—mane 
UcIyWe Road.

Apply 823
mu 1st;

beaeir get* *eeo«-h with one 
Phone 285L Reward, m 11 -17

<i«-n with small fruits.

OST—Silver wrist-watch, near Clover- 
-d date: Phone *9391.1. ml3-37

- ROOMED, unfurnished- h ouee, near f e> " beavh. n mink neckpiece.-. Plei 
1 Dallas Road. Apply 41 Oswego Street « turn to 56» Toronto Street. Jam*

.________ ml 8- .» Phone 13*2.___________________ ' ’ •

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
LV)R RENT--Refreshment eland. Gerge 
T Park terminus, complete with fitting». 
Immediate possession. Apply Fleutir.x.

Tost—Ijist week, diamond and platinum 
4 bangle on black ribbon. Reward of
fered. Phone 3*9. m 10-37

ROOM AND BOARD

A LARGE, pleasant room, first-' 
private board, rates moderate, 

irai. «41 Superior Street, ml
A LARGE, pleasant, double room, few

minutes from sea. car and golf Hoke, 
good locality, large grounds home ceok- 
Ina. r«*as<‘nsMe. 4»4f.l^____ ___________ [lit?

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

TaRLHI HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping
I» ..a,'..ir.o..., «■: V.'- »

HOLIDAY RESORTS

L

ADDRESSING and meiilc•, circulate t# «51 Tate* Street, 
car owners. We have narhke and ad- 

dresaea of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners New toy Advertising Agency.
Sul»* 84. Winch Bldg. Phone 1*18, dtM«

Baby grand
model. In Al

CHEVROLET. 1*29
.................. —. condition, has good

lires and spare. This car has been pri
vately owned and taken rood «are of. 
Owner must sell at one*. 8*00. on terms 
over 12 months. Box 8. Times. tf-l«

I^IOR SALE—Privately owned Overland 
J car. In excellent condition-, not much 
used: owner <81l too old to drlxe; splendid 
cpportunlty ; open to trial. Price 8495 
caeh. Phono 64>»Y.___________ __ mlT-lfi

Chalmers Touring ............................................ 875
Hudson Touring ................................................. 810ft
Maxwell Touflng ..............................................1200
Dodge Touring, late model ...........................8*60
Commence Truck ...............................................«76*

PARTS PARTS. PARTS.
Used parts for all makes of care In stock. 
Bosch magnetos, colla, generator*, bodies, 
axles, wheels, cushions, etc Ask for Mr. 
Junkie at the Home of ». Million Parts. ~ 

TIRES—33x4. 34x4, 35x5. 36x4. 36x4 *,. 
PACIFIC GARAGE.

>41 View Strict___________________phon* 3336

T^X)R SALE—1*13 McLaughlin 
-A able rims, 6 tires, good

demount-
_____„_____ condition;

Phone 3862.L between « and 7.

t,X)R SALE—Chevrolet.
lion, terms If desired

good rondl - 
Phone 6847Y. 

mll-14
L'UR THIS WBKK-h»n rive-p.ssengrr. 
A light» and starter. 8358; Ftudebaker 
five-passenger. 1*28. «889; Paige. 1918. 
lights and starter. «358. Dominion Gar
age. Gordon and Coerlney Streets. 18

C'OR SAT.E—Dodge roadster, good tires, 
A good paint, good battery, good every
thing. Phone 26761. after « p m. mll-18

A REAL SNAP.

1 01 Q STUDEBAKER 4. 7-PASSENGER, 
J t’JLO GUARANTEED IN FIRST- 
CLASS ORDER MECHANICALLY. GOOD 
CORD TIRES AN IDEAL CAR FOR 
STAGE OR RURAL ItoUTE DO NOT 
FAIL TO SEE THIS CAR FOR db | ffJY 
ONLY. ................................................................*) ! i nf

------- JAMESON It WILLIS. LTD..

749 BROUGHTON ST. PHONE 2249

<3001) BUYS IN USED CARS:

D45 McLAUOHLIN. newly Painted, i.. 
top. five good tires, rune like «fcfYyrr 
new ...............................................«WO*.)

6- PASSENGER FORD. In good Ot>6>pT
repair. A snap at ............................V——• )

7- PASSENGER COLE. Just the B*)4A
* car for a stag* run ............................ v*itv

Other good buys to be seen at 

McMORRAN 8 OARAGE.

787 Johnson St. Phone 2f?7

It to

Wde for Ih. prop!. In thla community :
than, in an advertl.em.nl. Keep It 

mr before -them » that your name will 
pop Into their head, the very Itmt In- 
etaat they want ih. particule; tiling you 
can and win do for them Thla now..

V*ED CAR VALVES, 
fl.tir—IK'IIUK SKUAS. ThI. c.r he. 

done .very little mileage and 
be sold with » new Car guarantee.

overhauled, five good tires.
«1.009—MCLAUGHLIN, 7-paaeenger. New 

paint and good rubber.
«950—DODGE TOURING. A real buy at 

this price.
«6*0—M< LAUGH LIN ROADSTER. In 

condition.
A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD..

Fhone 47#. Cor. View and Vancouver Sta.

AUTO BARGAINS.

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES
TTENTION! BICYCLE SALE — Boy's 

bicycle «16. Massey double bar 127.68. 
three-speed Rudge-Whitworth 836. twenty- 
four-inch Perfect like new 832.68. ladv*» 
bicycle «16, lady'» Rudge-Whitworth 836. 
almost new Raleigh «46. All our wheels 
are fully guaranteed ; 681 Johnson Street
(four doors below Government St. I tf-17

I NOR SALE—Slightly used Perfect bicycle, 
complete with tools and carrier stand.

Phone tOITLl

INDIAN and Ace motorcycles, gasoline.
oil. tires, parts and accessories. Sev

eral g'-ml his in ua»4 mai liiii*e fameron 
Motorcycle Co., cor. Yatea and Vancouver.

VETS have * numbkr of used mm 
1V for sale. Dick Shanks. Hsrlev- 
Davidson dealer. 858 Johnson Street. 
Satlsfa.imn gusn-meed. , , , , njU--.17

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
UTO-TENTfr—See on* aet up la our 

factory. We make awnings. Vlc- 
T*nt Factory. 818 Pandora Avenue, 

♦hone 11*1._________________________ if-13

A FINK upright piano, 
half-price. 819 monthly.

Nordhelmer, 
1917 Quadra 

ml4-ie

A hogany rase. In perfect condition; 
snap. «350. llousehf.Mers' Exchange. 642 
Bastion Street. Phone »4I mll-18

RELIABLE mailing list* of Victoria and 
Vancouver Island homes, buel.ies* men. 

auto owners, etc. ; alee complete liste of 
professional men. retailers, wholesalers 
and macufacturere throughout. Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mail mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 1988). Suits 24. Winch illdg. phone 
I»**-_______________________________________dtf-U

ÀNGFORD LAKE—For sale. 4-roomed 
ottage With 2 acre* Apply 826

HOUSES FOR SALE

I «AST—.
Id Find

small S< otch terrier dog. 
Finder please phone Colquite 12.

 ni 12-37

I OST — Sunday morning, boy's 
3 Vancouver and Fairfield 4

Phone 3436.
district.

BOATS
TJOAT8—28 ft. cabin launch. 6 Palmer. 
-■ * Al shape; 15 ft. cabin launch. 16 h p.. 
23 ft. seml-spee-l boat. 23 ft. cabin hull, 
with engine or without Gas. oils, fittings, 
boats built, repairs, marine ways. etc. 
Oak Hay . Phone 7 735R^.____________in!5-49

PATENT ATTORNEYS
O' I- BOYHEN, ■TT'kTeT' Pa Mat. .n g 

1 • trade marks. 487 Union Bank Bjlld- 
x l< . l*hon* >16.

PAINTING
IJAINTS—188% pure. Forrester"*, phone 
A 143. 14 23 Douglas Street. tf-^j

PLUMBING AND HEATING
E. IlA8ENFP.ATZ—Plumbing, heat- 
Inc. repairs all kinds. 1445 Yatea. 

rhone 6 7 4. r*s. ««17X. 69

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD. 
Phones 1864 and 3908L

HOCKING, J a mes Bay plumber.
3771. Lf>3- Toronto Street. C

tanks Installed, ranges connected

REAL ESTATE AMD INSURANCE

B c,/
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

ZARBLLI. contractor. Phone »41S. 
•f-i*

T BUTCHER — Sewer and cement
» work. Phone 7241L. tf-59

ALEXANDER. »eweia. septic tanka, 
cement work, tile drains. Phone

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING 
* H„f»fiifff!it Str*ct

SEEDS AND PLANTS
CAVORT-;l FKKD STORE. TüÔ^T^hnaon 
* ’ Street, Phone )«)?«_______ _ «f 54

TYPEWRITERS
Y PE Wit ITERS—New and second-hand; 

J repairs, rentals: ribbons for all ma-

TILE CONTRACTOR
\\7E SPECIA1.IZB in tile setting, general 
»* repaire. Tom McDonald 1124 C«H»k.

I m.TXDEitr gHBCmi. aarerb-mV ~éâa 
‘ • motorcar repairs, marine ware etc. 
Armstrong Br»».. 131 Kingston Street. 49

1J9UR. SALE—Before buying new outfit 
see this: Practically new. latest type 

Ev In rude. 76 ft. boat built for same. Phono 
f09SY. mie-49

WINDOW CLEANING

\UBOTT WINDOW^CLEAsTnG ’ 
1619 Myrtle Street. Victoria. I

£39*.

IF YOU DO NOT SEE whàt you are leek- 
ir.g for advertised here, why not ad

vertise your want? Someone amoneet the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just w hat you are looking for and be g .ad 
to sell ai a reasonable price tf-18

BUSINESS CHANCES

I^OR KENT—Refreshment stand. Gorge 
-9 Perk terminus, complete with flttlnk*. 
Immediate poeae salon. Apply Fielding. 
Gorge I*ark ml2-33

UTILLING to work and to invest «506.
What can ymt bftrrr ’ BUrddft. SIS Ormrlile-Bftreot- -7-————....gtfMt

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

"TfrALTON Adding Machines ’—Only ten 
J-' krxe. Ask. for demonstration m your 

jwn office. United Typewriter Ce.. Lid,. 
liUXrUX^ X tv tori* 41

ART GLASS

ROY S ART GLASS, leaded lights, lilt 
Yatea. Giaaa sold, aaabes glased.

Phone 7671,

—JtUKtClWB&L.. satisfaction. Phene 
R. Crawahnw. prop. dlhlt49"t»r.'~

WINDOW AND CARPET 
CLEANING CO.

Pioneer Firm 
W H. HUGHES, 

t. F*»«»nea ct 9 «e«* *»<

WOOD AND COAL

NICE dry load cedar wood. «S double 
load; block. «# cord. Phone 2646. 

M«“Carter Shingle Co. tf-6#

U*000—Double load. «4 59: single toad, 
«2.69; good. dry. last year's Phone

i"1*-.- -----------------------

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

^•PROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
)• -—Courses Commercial, stenograph v, 
clerl' al. higher accounting, collegiate" pre
paratory. Ctrl) Service Phone *3 oe 
write for eyllahua. Individual Instruction. 
New Weller Bldg. Join .any time. 9#
SHORTHAND School. 1*11 Gov't. Com- 
O ' meretel eebteet* Km^cesafui graduate*..... 
rur rf»«-ommendatlon. Tel. 374. K. A. Mar.

MUSIC

ADX'ANCBD and elementary violin tui
tion. Special -terms for heglawem. 

Drury Prycc. 1348 Fort. Phene 1444. tf-43

MISS INA K. GORDON, teacher of 
piano and violin. «93 Blanebnrd St.

BOOKS

I OST—A fox terrier, on Mondi 
d tag 1329. Please phone 3869X. m 12-.37 

Y OST —Bank of Commerce banjt book 
31 and about $76 .lfl„ hills, In _fr.ont olv 
Government garage' or 'in " that vlclnitv. 
Fihder pleas* phon* 2668L___________ ml«-»7

MRS CLIFFORD LITTLE, R M. D. 1.
Royal Oak, would be much obliged 

If -the mwn vrtro was *e»m in ptrk up her 
puree on RltheVa. Hill. Saanich Road, on 
Mav 1*ih. about 3.4* »: m . would return 
It and receive reward.________________ ml2-37

TAKEN from In front of Fairfield Drug 
Store, .a lady's Massey.Harris wheel, 

black. No. 1*7749 Apply owner. 1034 
suuej su:ri_,

I—Full alxed lot with shark. 3 
« ar; price ftoo. 

1188 cash, balance easy. Box 227. TiroesI .'NOR SALI
minute» from street

SALE—Antique furniture, china, sliver, 
etc. Mrs. Woollatt. 1838 St. Charles

HOUSE* BUILT ON instalment PLAN
WfODERN HOMES for sq#e. easy terma 
ail d. H. Bale, contractor. Fort and 
Ptadacona. Phone 1149. . 94

SNAP—Almost acre of good soil. 6-1 
roomed bungalow (new), small fruits. 

r water, cloee to city. ii< - district. 
!68. terms. Owner. Box 82. Times *3-44

Street. Phone 615. IS

electric fixtures. table and 
. lamps, 50% to 26% off. Carter 

Electric tv, Ltd.. 7 22 Yale* Street Phene
128. ___________________________________ m21-18

SJALB
s' piano

f|?ilK Moo re-Whittington Lumber Co.. Liu. 
J -—Doors, windows, lumber. *te. CUy 
or «ountry orders receive careful etien-

ITSKD music h.»oks by the best compos- 
J era. Beethoven duets. $1 each.

Phone 26*2.__________________________ _m!2-U
<6W1WI GKHHAim HEINTZMAN plano. 
^POx/ir h» new ; take 8400 could ar-

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
Fourth-class engineer, for 

mill. Cobble Hill, young man 
preferred. Apply al mill, or phone 6129L.
WANJ-^„

U7ANTKD—An English billiard table.
8x12; etat* make of table and price 

f o. b, Victoria noat Apply- to Subway 
Billiard Room, 308 Carrai I Street. Van
couver.___________________________________ mli-H
IVH/T have >ou to offer In a lot. Falr- 
i » .field district?. Must be real cheap. 
Will pay cash. Box 212, Times. mil -1 *
IIJANTEl)—Cow hides In good condition. 
* V George Cruickahnok. 2822. corner 
Douglas and Pembroke. mil

WANTED -Teamster and 4-horse team 
for logging. Apply by lettea 01 

telephone to Horsfall * Jordan.,Limited, 
Duncan, or phone 447. V let «fia; * mlt-H

A'TK"1
phone 615.

B furniture, china, stiver, ate 
Mrs. Woollatt. 1034 St. Charles St.

DIG range sale now on at the B. C. 
Hardware. 717 Fort Street. II

r 900K1NG RANGE, suitable-for lumber

YNOR SALE—Nordhelmer piano, slightly 
F used; will -well for 1100 c,*9h. ' phone

|a0B tÀyt-AÜFMl.'JÆHL Co/on# jmC
A able t.vpewrltêrrbargaln. «30. Apply 
Box 21». Time». __________________mI2-18

FOK,„_FALB—Big Webster -unabridged 
Dictionary. IS. Americana Kn< x to- 

paedla. 16 volumes, like new. «8. Applv 
815 Belleville Street, mi2-18

1NOUR-HOÎJC Ndeon range, coll, good 
cvntllUen, «23. Jack's Stove Store. 18

\\fANTED—Old bicycles and parta. In su» 
t ) condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 
Works. Phone 111. 881 Johnson Street 
Will call at any ad dree*. _____________tf-18
TF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are l..ok- 
1. Ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will m«iat likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad
-rgM.c ■ .;:ss*ge»y»' - '

FURNISHED SUITES

Humboldt apartment*—i .«d i-
roomed suites to rent. Phohe l#2*.

IK YOU 10 NOT SEE what you are look.
Ing for advertised here, why not adver

ts* your want? Someone amongst the 
, houaand* ol reader* will moat likely have 
lust mhal you are looking for and be glad 
lo *ell et a reasonable i»H«*e ________♦?-!«

IAMBS BAY bungalow bargain. 6 rooms.
modern. 2 bedrooms and bathroom off 

hail, dining and living room* with fire
place*. basement, large ltd. view of sea. In 
good condition; «2,666. terms. Uagehawe 
St <'■»________________________ m 12-44

W
8666 CAJ4H

ILL handle this very well-built, fully 
modern, five-room hunsalow. not 

far from Jubilee Hospital, with good ce
ment basement. House and garden par
ticularly well kept Good poultry house 
and run Owner will Inelude electric fix
tures. blind* and linoleum on kitchen floor. 
Close to transportation. Price |2.K6e. with 
«506 cash and balance to be arranged.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. J.TD., 

Realtors and Insurance Agents.

624 Fort Street.

0107 BELMONT AVENUE—Attractive 
e-*xV 4 and modern five-roomed bunga
low. open fireplace, panelled and beamed, 
built-in features: cement basement. Price 
for quick sale only «2.280. terms. For ap- 
ivomtment to view Interior apply P. R 
Brown A Son*. 1113 Broad Street. Phone 
1676. ________ ________ mil-4 4

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why net advar 

tike your want? Someone amongst Im 
thousands of readers will most likely haw 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
to cell at a reasonable price. tf-44

furnished flab Phone 42180 for ap 
ix.intment.___________________ tf-36

*4» -APAWTMBNTB- Mui».i n. ful-
nlehed knd unfurnished sottes to rent 

Phone 1"v ...

170 RELIABLE TEN ANTS—Nicely fur
nished. two-roomed suite, good piano, 

near sea. Beacon Hill Park and cl«»se to 
first-clgs» shops. June. July and August, 
rent $36 per month. Phone evenings 
284UL MU-29

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER
CORRECTED.

(See Illustration on Page 4) 
Ttright wull lights are not suited 

to the dining room. They are too 
far from the table to give proper 
lighting for the meal, and persons 
directly faring them .find-discom
fort in the direct glare. Wall 
brackets, when used for arttatic 
effect, should be softly shaded to 
harmonize with the color scheme 
of the room.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

Reliable Firm." Special prices this 
*n. Sea vie* poultry Farm. 422 Dallas 

Road. Phone 6*66. m2083

HATCHING EGGS—Wonderful laying 
strain, imported White Wyandotte* 

E. .1. Rldout. 477
ayil-

11.66 setting E. J. Rldout. 477 Kingston
Street. Phone 16R4T.

HATCHINO EGGS — Noted laying 
is. White Wyandotte». R. 1. 

Red a. White Leghorns. 81.66 setting. 818 
188. Waierhoue*. 178 ObeU Avenue. Phone 
78S7R1 mil-11

IF TOtT DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, whv not adver

tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thouaend* of renders will moat likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-32

J ERSE Y COW « young) for sale. Appi 
4" 1136 Catherine Street. Phone i;o

R. 1. R. EGGS. «1 
birds. 148 Mow

3, from high-clan 
St. Phone 27 29 Y.

*71-11
muRKEYS for sale. Phone 6895L. ml6-32

MISCELLANEOUS
tiAWS. tools,
hr ahane. PI

knivea, eclnere put la 
>n* W. Emery. 1881 Glad-

Bet abllehed 1968.

"AdvertIsing I* to business 
as steam la to machinery."

GOODS MADE 
IN VICTORIA 
LIST NO. 6

You help Victoria and 
Victoria will help you.

Springe (Automobile)
Springs « Bed)

Steamships (Steal)
Stone (Cut snd Dress'-I )

~ Stoves (Cooking)
Stoves < Heating)
Sweeping Compound»
Tanka (Metal)
Tar (Coal)

Tie* (Railway)

Trs>e (Cement )
Varnishes

Water (Aerated)
- Waterproof Oil 

Waters Inn 
Wax Floor 
W heatflakee 
W hot • burrows

NEWTON
ADVBItTHHKG----------------

TOHN T. DBA VILLE. Prop. 
Exchange, library. SIS GoGovernment Pt

69

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

\NYTHINO li 
phone 17*3.

building or repairs. 
Roefins a specialty. T.

HARRY If RMPTALR —Bricklayer, ce
ment work, boiler and furnace work.

Phone 2797R2. tf-Ss

(T> RPENTBR. painter. pnper hanging.
s estimates furnished. < hargea reason- 

side, 5|< li,n< ». phor.- 3 .»>r.L 18-59

CHIMNEY SWEEP

H* clean sweep, takes the wo out 
irk Phon* ll»«. 69

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window 
Co.. *48 Fort. 

W. H. Hughe»

and Carpet Cleaning 
Phone 1883 or 3816 

Hamilton-Beach method. 
....................... ................................. M

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

PLA81KRKR- 
ln repairs.

S Mullard. 
Phone 432.

nigh?*4M0^

lizll

DYEING AND CLEANING
^ITY DYE WORKS—-GeoT”McCanal pro 
L^^£rle(or. 8 44 Fort. .'phone 75. 61

ENGRAVERS

General engraver, stenrii cutter 
and Peal Engraver. Geo. Croat her. 

Green Block\ 1216 Bros a St., opp. Colonial.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
' BARRisTER»'

DUNLOP * FOOT.
Barristers. Pollcitore. Notaries, etc. 

Members of NOVA PCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA end B. C. BARS.

Phone 116.
M?-7 Ssw srd Bldg___________Victoria. IL C.

CHIROPRACTORS

ROBT COLLIER. D.C.. Ph.V, 
2178. 3oî»-io Pemberton Bldg.

DETECTIVES
ri YH*rWEPTK R N^PRIVAT iTn ET ECT1V ■ 
1 AGENCY. 22-33 Board of Trade Bldg. 

Victoria. B. C. Day and night. Phone *1».

DENTISTS

I DRAPER. DR.
' Pease Block.

V. F.. 2*1-2 Ptebart-
Phen* 4294. office. 9.39 

tf-89

DR j. F. SllUTE, 
?■>» Pemberton 1

Dentist. Office. No. 
ni.lr )»hops T<*1 <e

MATERNITY HOflE
EACHCROFT Nl*RSINO^HOME. 1*1 
^ Cook. Mrs. E. Johnson. C.M.B. UkOhE

MISS LEONARDS MATERNITY HUME. 
1697 Fern wood Rond. Phone 2999.

ÜEËsSRsSsSSSESiSSSSSI^MESS^SESESSMKI

PHYSICIANS

DR . DAVID ANGUS—Women « disorder* 
specialty; 26 veers' experience. Suite 

408. Pantagee Bldg.. Third and UnlrorelW. 
Seattle. 99

FURNITURE MOVERS

About to move—if so. a** j**>*# a 
Lamb Transfer Co. for household 

moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age Office phone 1667. night 2561L,
9«5tL._______________________ «»
/1ENEKAL SERVICE 1RAN8PORT. 733 
u Johnson Street Phone 6». or 7991L

—ttafter 6 i>. n>.

FURRIERS
l^OPTKR. FRED—Highest rrlco for raw 
X fur. 2118 Government Street. Phone

GARDENING

UARDENS laid eut and kept In order. 
Geo. Rye. phone 17«1R1. evening*

HOTELS

HOTEL AI.BANT, 18tl Government St. 
Furnished bedrooms, hot and cold 

^> 78698

HEAVY TRUCKING

JOHNSON BROS—General trucking and 
builders' supplie*. Paçtfie II .ne. plae-

Üli-

AOBNCT

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ter* and Postcards Addressing. Mailing. 

Rates Queted fer T^»cal. iHimlnlao and 
Foreign Publlcatkona. if

Pkeae in*fcuite 24,- Winch Bldg.

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

IAWN MOWER FIRST AID—Sharpen- 
J lag. collected, delivered. 81. Repair a. 
Phone 8496L.________________________ J2-5»

I AWN MOWERS ground and adjusted.
J 81. Including collectlen and dellxerv. 78 ailes* Kev Whf —---------- -- *

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

ALL clasaee of welding, oxy-acotylea* 
snd electric processes. British B eld

ing 1 Co.. «26 Pembroke gt. Phene 2614. 69

ft AST 
^ w tii

«9
l^LBCTRIC and oxy-acetylene welding/
*-* Ship repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith 
work, braes and Iron rastinga etc. Vic
toria Machinery Depot Co . Ltd. Phone-#*».

;tf4>
WELDING AND BRAZING don# by bUr 
> > Garage. 953 View, phone I77«. it

Beekeepers !
A public demonstration In Modem 

Reekecping And the Vac of Beekeeping 
Appliances'will be held at the Provincial 
Government 1 ^monstration Apia!y at 
tm ui Brow.. Keatings, on ft»' 1$. at 
2.3') p. m All beekeeper* and othom 
interested in beekeeping are Invited ta 
attend.

A. W. FINLEY.
Asalstant Provincial Apiarist.

i
I

SUBSCRIBERS

It Is th* deal re of 
The Victoria Daily Times 
to give R» aubotrlhara aa 
Al delivery eerviea.
Iff your newwpeper Is hft 
delivered la a reasonable 
time after publication, 
plana* phone 136# aid 
another copy will he 
dtepatehed Immediately

CIRCULATION 

DEPARTMENT 

Office open till I p. an.
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
■AMAIN IN A REAL HOME 

GOOD LOCATION
O-ROOM. MODERN PCMI-BUNG ALOW. 
O well-boll I and finished throughout, 
larve living room, panelled and- he»med. 
alee fine open fireplace, dining room with 
•pen fireplace: breakfast room off kitchen: 
* bedrooms downstairs, also bath and 
toilet separate; 3 bedrooms upstairs, also 
•pare room for extra bath : cement base
ment and stone foundation. House la 
piped throughout for furnace. GROUNDS 
IN ft. x 140 ft. are nicely laid out In lawn 
and oak trees: aleo very fine kitchen gar
den at rear, fruit trees, smali fruits, vege
table a. etc.; poultry houses and rune. Pro
perty la In high location, close to several 
car lines end schools and only 1 A4 ttollea 
from City Hall. Price only $6.000. terms.

power * McLaughlin.
SÎO Pert Street. Phoae 1«M

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

MILL YOU BE THE LUCKY ONE?

1717 LEE AVENUE: ONLY 1Î.JH. EASY 
TEEMS.

PRACTICALLY NEW. FOUR-ROOMED 
BUNGALOW, with every modern 

convenience, large living room with mas
sive built-in buffet, panelled walls and 
large brick open fireplace; two nice bright 
bedrooms with clothes closets off each; 
connecting bathroom done up In white 
enamel; convenient kitchen with built-in 
cupboard a. bins and coolers; scullerv. sta
tionary wash tub. etc. : full sized cement 
basement, wood lift, etc.: good sized lot; 
modest taxes Immediate possession.

FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW
---------------— TB 1078.TttKIOR PHONE

IN.

P. R. BROWN A BONS.

are Written. Moi

HOMES OLE SPECIALTY.

A FINK BUILDING LOT on paved 
street, total taxes IIS. Price 6760. on 

your own terme, or 1200 cash

HALF ACRE at the Gorge, close to 
water, fruit trees and small fruits. 

%ll fenced, septic tank In. also stable. 
Price 11.050.

T11E CITY BROKERAGE.
A. T. Abbey. Mgr.

M« Union Bank Bldg. Phone 116

VERY CHEAP ACREAGE

NEAR SHAWNIGAN LAKE, fronting on 
main road. Eighty acres, partly 

cleared and slashed, aorae good timber. 
Small house, large barn and chicken 
houses, excellent well of water. Price 
11.300.

J. GREENWOOD.

UM Government Street.

OAK BAY LOTS.

'O LARGE LOTS off Cranmore Read.
JfjB - - — — J

onthly.

rpWO liAnus uu t o ou vi 
.1 1125 each, with 125 cash and 110

ê.» :
Agent London A Imwwahlre Ingomnee Ce~

Limited.

1112 Breed Street.

ty to lioan. 

Phone 1076-

LEECHTOWN
Its Memories and Departed Grandeur

By JOHN H08IE

This In the way they came, the 
Kohl-seekere, on pack-horkes. In 
wagons, afoot. The Irresistible lure 
of the gold has lost none of Its 
potency. It Is still the ancient urge 
which few normal men can resist, 
but they follow not tfiie way any 
more. For the black sands of the 
Leech soon petered out. and scarce 
a vestige remains of the mushroom 
town that raised its head over 
Kennedy Flat in the sixties of"last 
century. After the fever and rush 
were over, and the bottom, so to 
•peak, had fallen out of the town, a 
disastrous forest fire swept through 
the district and obliterated every 
structure except one—the house and 
office of the gold commissioner, 
known to this day as Government 
House, situated on Kennedy Flat on 
the hank of the Booke near its con- 

~ fluence with the Leech-
As we traverse the rough moun

tain road, sweating copiously in the 
„ hot April* sun. we visualise the mis
cellaneous stream of eager humanity 
that poured over it in the first days 
of the Leech town strike. ' Here, we 
Imagine, passed men of every trade 
and profession and degree: plain 
townsmen, adventurers, hard-boiled 
prospectors. white-faced clerks, 
cheechakos. hoboes, practiced mush- 
era, hangers-on. with their grub
stakes and pecks and all the clatter
ing, paraphsmeand. tffîBi*' 
necessary on such an" expedition 
Borne, we know, achieved compar
ative wealth, some mod* : 
but the vast majority were bitterly 
disappointed.

No Via Dolorosa. 
Fortunately the Leeehtown Trail 

■ras not In any sense a Via Dolorosa, 
like the Trail of '»8. No sinister 
tragedies, ghastly experiences, or 
woeful hardships are written into 
the pages of Its brief history. For 
the Leech lay not at the Back of 
Nowhere in Impossible country, but 
Just a good day s march over the 
hills from Victoria and civilisation.
A facetious old-timer told me the 
Other day that it was & “soft thing." 
almost like going to a garden party.

To-day the far-flung C. N.R. 
passes within a few yards of the 
obliterated town. You can. in fact, 
bump there on a freight train any 
Tuesday you like, if you apeak the 
conductor fair. What pusxlee rae is 
the obvious disinclination of the 
C. N. R. to run passenger trains Into 
this comparatively unknown but ex
tremely interesting country as far, 
gay as Shawnlgan.

Here, surely. Is scenery that ought 
to be capitalised (to use an ugly 
word); here are beauties and de
lights, to say nothing of valuable 
Batural resources, that should be 1)0 
longer hidden away; here ie some- 
thtng so very good, apparently, that 
the C. N. R. wants to keep it up its 
gleeve. Why cannot the citizens of 
Victoria, for a change, travel to 
Shawnlgan or Koksilah or even 
Cowlchan Lake by the C. K: R.? 
>Iust we forever travel by the sacred 
*.* N.? As for romantic old Leech- 
town, only now being rediscovered, 
the C. N. R. has magnanimously pro
vided it with a aiding for the load
ing of talc; why not a platform for 
campers, picnickers, sportsmen, gold 
seekers, geologists, botanists, his
torians. tourists? Besides, the talc 
mine is enough in itself to attract 
half the feminine population of Vic
toria. But they are not going to 
walk. „

Alternative Routes.
There are more ways than one to 

Leeehtown. By the old gold-seekers' 
trail from Goldstream. over the 
mountains and down Wolfe Creek to 
Its mouth, the Leech is only a mat
ter of about nine miles; by the 
former Island Highway, crossing 
from Coldstream to Books I-ake. It 
1* about five miles more; from Booke 
It Is about eleven Each route has 
Its own particular interest and 
charm. Perhaps the gold-seekers* 
trail makes the greatest appeal, be
cause of its historic association. It 
is also possible to take a car right 
into Leeehtown by way of Fitzger

ald's and Booke Lake, but It should 
be a pre-war Ford.

To go and come by the same road 
is never half the fun of a circular 
tour. Gentle reader, if you are fond 
of the open and have a day or two 
to spare, here is a fine cireuman- 
bulatory Journey for you. If you 
are a solitary go alone, and joy be 
with you. Otherwise, take a con-

Îenlal friend, a pack, food, and the 
'. N. R. gas coach to Booke, follow 

the easy grade of the railway along 
the beautiful banks of Booke River 
to its Junction with the Leech : here 
you will probably want to linger

stampede to this region took place. 
Leech, who was a member of the 
historic Vancouver Island explora
tion ..party under Dr. Robert Brown, 
found- gold in fair quantities both in 
the Booke and on the bars and 
benches of the river which now bears 
his name. Boon a considerable town 
of the true mining type sprang up 
over Kennedy Flat, at the Junction 
of the Booke and the Leech, with 
hotels, £old commissioner's office, 
and other public buildings. The 
Mount Ararat Hotel was an impos
ing affair, situated on high ground 
back of the town with a command
ing view and, to Judge from an ad
vertisement of the time, replete with 
every comfort and convenience for 
man and beast. Not a shake 
rafter of the old hostel remains. Here 
an*- there-on the'deserted townslte 
one may See a charred timber which 
Mother Nature has not quite had 
time to take back to herself again 
■The two cabins standing on what 
was once the Main Street of Leech- 
'town are of fairly recent date and 
must not be regarded as relics of 
the old town. The only remaining 
memorial is the mournful wreck of 
the gold commissioner's office. It 
has suffered so much from vandals 
and the ravages of time that it is 
now a mere tumbled litter beyond 
hope of repair. Not so many years 
ago it was in a fair state of preser
vation and might easily have been 
restored and maintained as a his
toric landmark. Its huge squared 
timbers and massive chimney, built 
of shale, and the great yawning fire
place, large enough to roast an ox, 
showed that It was no temporary 
structure. Photographs of It before 
it had become quite a fuin may be 
seen in the Provincial Archives. Had

eon, mine host of Mount Ararat Inn. 
reported the finding by one William
son of a nugget valued at $21.62. He 
also reported in the same letter the 
burglarising of the "Court House"- 
and the theft therefrom of two axes, 
one teapot, one large tin pan. and 
a lot of cups, plates, etc., and be- 
seeched the Colonial Secretary to 
send a man to arrest the "would- 
be" thief.

Although desultory prospecting 
still goes on. it appears that the 
once rich river bed is exhausted. In 
his 1876-77 report Dawson says: 
"There is little doubt but that some 
rich spots yet exist in the neighbor
hood of Leech River, but they must 
be comparatively quite limited in ex
tent, and, from the nature of the 
country; difficult to find. 1 am told 
that in most cases the miners were 
content to go no lower in the bed 
of the Leech than the surface of the 
cement, which In some places passes 
completely under It. In this case it 
Is highly probable that an auriferous 
horlson. at least equally rich with 
the upper, exists on the surface of 
the true bed rock.*

Be this as it may, all serious oper
ations on the Leech have long since 
ceased. Since Dawson wrote the 
above, hydraulic plants have been

tolerable cabins, to stay in, and pans 
ready to your hand; travel up the 
Leech to the Fprks, seven miles 
there and back; forget about the 
gold and enjoy the wild loveliness 
of this sequestered stream; from 
Leeehtown come by* tbs grassy 
wagon road to Booke Lake; here 
strike the old Island Highway which 
will no doubt test your wind And 
patience, but which will eventually,
If'you stay with it, land you out on 
the E. A N. a mile or so from Gold- 
stream. At Goldstream you will be 
able to decide whether you feel like 
finishing the Journey on foot or 
taking the train to Victoria. Person
ally, 1 think you will want to take 
the train.

8ooke River In Spring.
Very-wthf «71* nrrgtit fs the Book? "" 

In the Spring of the year. The cap- 
yeiu on Good Friday was like a 
miniature Hell's Gate. The Books, 
indeed. In its whole course from lake 
to sea. is a perfectly ravishing suc
cession of sweeping pools, dancing 
rips, and ' tumbling cascades and 
falls. It bas the Appearance,' but 
the appearance only, of being a good 
trout stream. There was no fifrh, 
not even a minnow, in the upper 
reached at least, during the Easter 
holidays. Some eay the dynamite 
workers cleaned up the pools, others 
(don't laugh, gentle reader, for trout 
are funny creatures) that the trout 
dislike the gold-bearing sands of the 
river, others again that the canyon 
prevents the fish from getting up 
from the lower reaches, and that 
the screen at Booke Lake reservoir 
effectively prevents them from com
ing down. Any or all of these state
ments may be true. It is quits true, 
at any rate, that the writer never 
fished' in more fascinating places 
with higher hopes and less success 
At tho-weret there is generally a 
grinning bullhead, a living gargoyle 
oomc tip from the depths to grin 
and gape at you." Here I was denied 
even this gratification. The idea of 
a river like that, with no fish in it. 
seemed incredible. What it lacked 
in fish, however, it more than made 
up for in scenic beauty. For the 
most disappointed fisherman, if he 
be a lover of Nature, finds Infinite 
compensation about him in rocks, 
trees, flowers, birds, in the sun and 
In cloud shapes. In the wafted odors 
of the woods, in the singing of the 
river, even in the rain. Thus it was 
something to me, after a whole 
morning’s vain threshing of the like
liest pools in the world, to come sud
denly, like Wordsworth and hie daf
fodils. upon a choice assortment or 
saxifrages ia full bloom, exquisitely 
arranged on a dripping slant of 
moss, such a collection, indeed, as 
many an ardent botanist would go 
far to see. Even my friend, who 
Is no botanist was almost overcome 
by the sheer accidental beauty or 
this little masterpiece of Nature. I 
was the more pleased that it was 
inaccessible and safe from spoliation. 

The Name’s Origin.
Like the Booke, of which It to a 

tributary, the Leech is a swift and 
turbulent stream. It is likewise, as 
far as I know, troutless, although 
a friend of mine (whom l#ehall call 
Colonel Me Many fish) déclares he has 
fished to satiety in It. Bo have 1; 
the only difference between the 
Colonel and me being that I know 
when I have had enough.

It was following the reports of 
Peter J. Leech in 1164 that the

worked from time to time, but with 
little success. The writer and his 
companion got some colors in the 
sands on Kennedy Flat on Good Fri
day, tiny flakes and nuggets washed 
from dirt taken from the ditch that 
now meanders unharnessed and for
lorn along the Flat. One pan con
tained quite a bit of quicksilver, 
showing that the ground had been 
previously worked over. The j 
cinatlon of the yellow stuff, seen 
thus for the first time, must be ex
perienced to be believed. No wonder 
that all over this vast province, with 
its untold mineral wealth in river 
bottoms, in gulchs and ravines, in 
mountain fastnesses are men seek
ing. seeking, seeking.

Whether the Leech will ever come 
Into its own again; whether, as has 
bew.i suggested, the surface has only 
been scratched, and whether with 
the employment of new methods the 
region might not be successfully ex
ploited. we do not know. One thing 
to gone and will not return—the ro
mance and poetry of the old mining 
town, which arose, so to speak, in 
a night, and ae suddenly disap
peared. ______________________

More than 120,00* physicians use 
automobiles.

DUNFOED*» BFEC1A1A.

1. Winnipeg house to trade for Victoria

1. Fully Improved section, boot part JJM- 
hatchowan, to trade for Victoria pro- 
pertjr.

3. Two well furnished Fairfield homes te 
rent.

4. 81 x.roomed homo, upper Quadra, half 
acre orchard, ta real at 12»

DUNFOED*8, LIMITED.

NEW GOLF LINKS AT 
COURTENAY OPENED

f\NE of the moot de»lr*tte revenue pro- V , duels* sreenhouM properties la toe 
vicinity of Victoria «©In* at a sacrifice 
Prlc*. A few a | the many feature* * «elude: 
Commodious «-roomed dwellln*. 0 UP-TO- 
DATE GREENHOUSE» covertn* an area 
of over ie.006 eq. ft. end heated by two 
complete hot water heatlne plants; largo 
fcarn. garage, chicken houeee. boiler houses, 
etc.; all buildings In first-class condition. 
The greenhouses are fully stocked with a 
largo variety of hothouse niants and 
vegetables with an estimated value of 
over 12,009; 2% acres of excellent lend, 
ga.-dan. and all kinds of full bearing frail 
treat. Wonderfully sheltered location, high 
and dry and with nice westerly slope. Very 
low taxea. Th!e la n going concern, but 
owner's poor health makes U impossible 
to carry on. A snap at

17,090, ON EASY TERME

8MINEKTON A MU9GKAYK.

Si# Fort Street.

A. B. Dundas, with M. 
close second.

Moncrieff a

Enthusiasm in the game is growing 
dally and every week sees nome new 
convert trying his hand with the re
sult of a dash next morning for a set 
of clubs.

M. Bell-Irving, Fred Plercy and 
Harvey Plercy and Capt. C. La con 
of Denman Island, were guests with 
Messrs. W. Bhllcock and J. Aston at 
"The Nineteenth Hole" on Sunday, 
when a very interesting match was 

' played between Bell-Irving and
Courtenay, V.I., May 12.—The first, Capt. Lacon against their hosts, re- 

competition of the Ctnutenay Golf I suiting 1n a close win for the latter. 
Club wm held Oils weok-md and ---------------------------------

Great Enthusiasm Up-Island 
Over Game; Course 

Crowded

FHOEXIX ASSURANCE CO- LT

HOMES#
ALL UNDER
• 1.600. ^

—and convenient terms glveE 

CATHERINE STREET.,

5.ROOM COTTAGE, with four fireplaces 
Nice bathroom and modern con
venience*. I^argo kitchen. All 
local improvement taxes paidlum 
situated on the high part Only 
• 1,106.
JUST OUTSIDE 
HALF-MILE CIRCLE.

5-ROOM COTTAGE, with modem com* 
venlencee. Including a very nloS 
bathroom. Price only 1600.

COLVILLE ROAD.
pf-ROOM COTTAGE, aleoly arranged an* 
«J high elevation. Face* south. Num

ber Of small fruit trees Only
11,260.

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
LIMITED.

proved of great interest. The course 
was crowded all day, there being as 
many as forty players hard "at work 
with pencil and score card aa well as 
clubs. The competition was won by

awhile and explore the scene of the 
former gold-diggings -and perhaps 
wash.- a.._ Utils .gold: you,restoration beep._Dgea$bt£jthe British 

*"* " ‘ ~ Columbia Historical Society WOUtfr
gladly have undertaken the task. The 
best the Society can do. I am afraid, 
is to mark the site with a suitable 
commemorative tablet, and leave the 
venerable pile to the squirrels and 
woodpeckers, whose playground tt Is. 
Two cankered, "knarled and lichens* 
appled trees, planted, it Is said, by 
the daughters of Governor Kennedy 
in 1866, still stand in front of the 
rufhfe. They look as tf they had long 
passed the bearing stage, but their 
persistance in the circumstances is 
a miracle. If red-cheeked apples 
ever decorate these ancient branches 
I trust that the squirrels dine sump
tuously off them In preference to 
the human vandals that come around 
only to wreck and destroy.

A Romance.
Here for many years lived a 

mysterious celestial, whose life- 
story •» teW te aie Yr w vho 
knows, would fill a goodly dime 
novel. Member of a Chinese secret 
society whose "wrath he had some
how or other Incurred, he escaped 
from China- with a price on. his head 
and sought refuge in the wilds of 
Vancouver Island. ’ He struck Ken
nedy Flat and the convenient 
deserted gold commissioner’s house 
and there established hilmself, cul
tivating a garden patch, picking up 
a little gold, and living comfortably 
and safely, with hardly any com
munication with the outside world 
and none whatever with China. 
Though outwardly at peace the fear 
of intrusion never left him, and al
ways the curse and the dread of the 
long, inexorable and retributive arm 
of said secret society, with Its world
wide ramifications, haunted him like 
a spell of doom. He was eventually 
betrayed by a young fellow country-

• G. WELLS
FAMOUS

American Association.
8t. Paul, 6* Minneapolis. 0. 
Milwaukee, 1; Kansas City. 11 
(Others postponed.)

International.
Baltimore, 8-4; Buffalo, 4,-L 
(Others postponed; rain.)

The Revolution in America
The Fighting Iaiue With the English Crow*

We have already noted bow the 
governing class of Great Britain 
steadily acquired the land and des
troyed the liberty’ of the common 
people throughout the eighteenth 
century, and how greedily and 
blindly the new Industrial revolution 
was brought about.

We have noted also how the Brit
ish Parliament, through the decay 
of the representative methods of 
the House of Commons, had be
come both in Its upper and lower 
kail»?»., merely the Instrument of 
government thrijugft ttor bîgrtand-

Both these big property holders 
and the crown were deeply Inter
ested in America; the former
private adventure», ”TW~ tatter «tuoeilonet. eot
r ... ... ______ _____. ______ "k rurM WprM t

ment as the supreme taxing author
ity of the empire.

Up (for the pressure of this triple 
system of annoyance, the American 
colonists were forced to do a very 
const deràble amount of hard political 
thinking. Such men as Patrick 
Henry and James Otis began to dis
cuss the fundamental Idea* of gov
ernment- and political association

of Cromwell's Commonweal.
They began to deny both the divine 

origin of kingship and the suprem
acy- of tito British Patiiameut. and 
(James Otis, 1762) to say such things 
as:

“God made all men naturally equal. 
Ideas of earthly superiority are

\

partly as representing the specula
tive exploitation* of the Stuart 
kings, and partly a* representing 
the state in search of funds for the 
expense of foreign policy. Neither 
lords nor crown were disposed to re
gard the traders, planters and com
mon people of the colonies with any 
more consideration than they did 
the yeomen and small cultivators at 
home.

At bqttom, the Interests of the 
common man In Great Britain, Ire
land and America were the same. 
Each was being squeezed by tne 
same system; But while in Britain 
oppressor and oppressed were

Kings were made for the good of 
the people, and not the people for 
them.

"No government has a right to 
make slaves of its subjects.

GREAT
GREAT
GREAT

FIGTJREiLl
EPOCH 
STORY

it CAPTAIN BLOOD JJ

'glory in the name of Briton" and 
indeed it is not a bad name for a 
man without a perceptible drop of 
English. Welsh or Scotch blood In 
his veins.

In the American colonies and the 
overseas possessions generally. With 
their indefinite charters or fib 
charters at all, it seemed to him the father 
crown might claim authority and “ 
obtain resour.es»,,tiAWers abso
lutely denied to It by the strong said 
Jealous aristocracy In Britain.

This inclined many of the Whig 
noblemen to a sympathy with the 
colonials that they might not other
wise have shown. They Md W 
objection to the exploitation of the 
colonics in the Interests of British 
“private enterprise," but they had 
very strong objections to the 
strengthening of the crown "hy that 
exploitation so as to make It pree- 

! entiy independent of tnemseive*.
The war that broke out was there- 

I for. in reality not a war between

Writer of "Soaramoucha"
By RAFAEL 8AEATINI

INSTALMENT NO. 12
\

Though most governments are de- Britain and the colonists, it 
facto arbitrary, and consequently wnr between the British government

man who had quietly drifted into. TJJJT! up ln
the..place,.and. by wiiom he was system in Aneficx the crown

gotten and his crime, whatever it 
was, forgiven. On arrival in China 
he was Incontinently seised and ex
ecuted. His betrayer stayed on at 
Leeehtown. but turned "queer" after 
a few years and finally disappeared.

Leeehtown has its buried treasure 
story too. The writer is not con
versant with all the details, but It 
is said that large quantity of gold 
was stolen from the Wells-Fargo 
Express and burled within the town 
limits. 1 am informed that it was 
duly recovered through the agency 
of Pinkerton’s, but that does not 
prevent sceptical men from looking 
for it still. Two grave-like pits, 
certainly dug within the last year 
show' that the search by misguided 
Individuals has not yet been given 
up. A primitive ladder in one of 
these pits consisted of a young 
maple which had been cut down and 
stuck into the pit, branches and alL 

Ths Results.
As to the amount of gold taken 

from the diggings in the Leech area 
during the excitement of 1864-1866, 
various estimates have been made. 
Dawson in his "Mineral Wealth of 
British Columbia" places it at from 
$100.000 to $200.000. The same 
authority states that "gold, often 
coarse and nuggety, and earnings as 
high as $34 a day to the rocker were 
reported In 1864." Most of the gold 
was obtained half-way up the Leech 
between Kennedy Flat and the 
North Fork. Williamson's Gulch was 
one of the most fruitful prospects. 
Writing on April 7, 1866, R. H. John-

the curse and scandal of human na
ture, yet none are de Jure arbitrary."

Some of which propositions reach 
far.

This ferment in the politlca 1 ideas 
of the Americans was started by 
English leaven. One very influen
tial English writer was John Locke 
(163.2-1704), whose "TWP Treatises 
on Civil Government" may be taken, 
as much as any one single boon

and men could get together and do 
velop a sense of community against 
their common enemy.

Moreover, the American colonist 
had the important advantage of 
possessing a separate and legal or
gan of resistance to the British 
government in the assembly 
legislature of his colony that was 
necessary for the management of 
local affairs. The common man In 
Britain, cheated out of his proper 

‘representation in- the Commons, had 
no organ, no center of expression 
and action for his discontent.

It will be evident to the reader, 
bearing in mind the variety of the 
« olenles. that here was the possi
bility of an endless series of dis
putes, aggressions and counter- 
aggressions.

The story of the development of 
Irritations between the colonies snd 
Britain is a story far too intricate, 
subtle and lengthy for the scheme 
of this outline.

Three Main Grievances.
Suffice it that the grievances fell 

under three main heads ; attempts 
to secure for British adventurers 
or the British government the profits 
of the exploitation of new land*; 
systematic restrictions upon trade 
designed to keep the foreign trade 
of the colonies entirely ln British 
hands, so that the colonial exports 
all went through Britain and only 
British made goods were used in 
America; and finally attempts at 
taxation through the British Parlia-

one. can be taken in such cases, as the
••potnr-of" departure for modern dem- 
ocratio ideas.

Locke wan th* son of a Crom
wellian soldier, he was educated at 
Christ Church, Oxford, during the 
republican ascendency, he spent 
some years in Holland In exile, and 
his writings form a bridge between 
the bold political thinking of those 
earlier republican days snd the revo
lutionary movement both in Amer
ica and France.

But men do not begin to act upon 
theories. It Is always soma real 
danger, some practical necessity, 
that produces action; and it Is only 
after action has deetroyedh'old rela
tionships and produced a new and 
perplexing state of affairs that 
theory comes to Its own. Then it is 
that theory is put to the test.

The discord In interests and ideas 
between the colonists was brought 
to a fighting issue hy the obstinate 
resolve of the British Parliament 
after the peace of 1763, to Impose 
taxation upon the American colon
ies. Britain was at peace and 
flushed with successes; it seemed 
an admirable opportunity for set
tling accounts with these recalci
trant settlers.

But the great British property- 
owners found a power beside their 
own, of much the same mind with 
them, but a little divergent in Its 
ends to the reviving crown.

King George III., who had begun 
his reign in 1760, was resolved to 
be much more of a king than his 
two German predecessors. He 
could speak English; he claimed to

and the colonists, with a body of 
Whig noblemen and a considerable 
amount of public feeling in England 
on the side of the latter.

An early move after 176$ was 
an attempt to raise revenue " for 
Britain ln the colonies by requiring 
that newspapers and documents of 
various sorts should be stamped, 
•riils was stiffly resisted. The British 
crown was intimidated, and the 
stamp acts were repealed (1766). 
Their repeal was greeted by riotous 
rejoicings in London, more hearty 

'even than those in the colonies.
The Boston “Tea Party.”

But the stamp act affair was only 
one eddy ln a turbulent stream flow
ing toward civil war. I

Upon a score of' pretexts, and up 
and down the coast, the representa
tives of the British government 
were busy asserting their authority 
and making British government 
intolerable.

The quartering of soldiers upon 
the colonists was a great nuisance. 
Rhode Island was practically gtftjve 
in defying the trade restrictions; the 
Rhode Islanders were "frea traders. ' 

that Is to say, smugglers; a gov
ernment schooner, the Gaspee, 
aground off Providence; she was 
surprised, boarded and captured by 
armed men in boats and burned.

In 1773, with a total disregard of 
the existing colonial tea trade, 
special advantages for the importa
tion of tea into America were given 
by the British Parliament to ths 
East India Company. It was re
solved by the colonists to refuse and 
boycott this tea.

When the tea importers at Boston 
showed themselves resolute to land 
their cargoes, a hand of men dis
guised as Indians, in the presence of 
a great crowd of people, boarded the 
three tea ships and threw the tea 
overboard (December 16,1773).

Copyright, 1911. by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrange 
ment with the McClure Newspaper 

Syndicate.

BRINGING UP FATHER -By GEORGE McMANUS

dear, let me HAVE
-n THAT'S) the onlx time

TOO <*>EAK PLEASANT TO 
ME • I'M TA-fiTV TO KEEP

I KHOW OUT l WANTED THAT 
MOMET TO C.O AWWt TO THE 
COOMTRV FOR TWO WEEK» 
OUT OF COO*»E IF TOO CANT 
ATTORO IT- f"

I*.

HELLO-CWTy-. 
»END ME UP 
TWO HUNDRED 
DOLLAR» RIC.HT 

AWAT-

Don Esteban motwened his parched 
lips, and withMhe back of his hand 
mopped the eglguleh-eweat from his 
brow. HIS eyes gazed wildly a mo
ment upon the shoulders of his 
father, as If beseeching guidance. 
Something like & sob escaped the 
boy. - ■ v- ■. ... w#

"I ... I accept." he answered 
at last, and swung to the Spaniards. 
"And you—you will accept too," he 
insisted passionately. They answer
ed without much hesitation that they 
would dio as was required of them.

The Cinoo Liages and the En- 
carnaclon, after a proper exchange 
of signals, lay hove to within a 
quarter of a mile of eeeh ether-, and 
across the intervening space of gent
ly heaving, sunlit waters sped a boat 
from the former, manned by six 
Spanish seamen and bearing ln her 
stern sheets Don Eetaban de Espin
osa and Captain Peter Blood.

She aleo bore two treasure-chests 
containing fifty thousand pieces of 
eight.

Don Miguel opened his arms to his 
nephew and having enfolded him to 
his bosom turned to greet Don Es- 
taban's companion.

Peter Blood bowed gracefully, en
tirely at his ease, eo far as might be 
Judged from appearances.

"1 am," he announced, making a 
literal translation of hie name. "Don 
Pedro Bangre. an unfortunate 
gentleman of Leon, lately delivered 
from captivity by Don Esteban's 
most gallant father."

“But where to my brother? Why 
has he not com* himself, to greet 
me?"

It was young Espinosa who 
promptly answered this:

"My father is afflicted at denying 
himself that honor and pleasure. But 
unfortunately, sir uncle, he Is a little 
indisposed. It is a little fever, the 
result of a slight wound taken in the 
recent raid upon Barbados, which 
resulted In this gentlemen's happy 
deliverance."

"Nay, nephew, nay," Don Miguel 
ran protested with ironic repudiation. "I 

can have no knowledge of these 
things. Already you have told me 
more than it le good for me W 
know." But he winked into the 
twinkling eyes of Captain Blood 
then added matter that at once ex 
tinguished that twinkle. "But since 
Diego cannot come to me. why. 1 
will go across to hlm." , I

For a moment Don Esteban’s face 
was a mask of pallid fear. Then 
Blood was speaking In a lowered, 
confidential voice that admirably 
blended suavity, impressiveness, and 
sly mockery.

"If you please, Don Miguel, but 
this is the very thing you must not 
do—the very thing Don Diego does 
not wish you to do. It wan his con
sideration in which you would be 
placed If you had direct word from 
lim of what has happened. He 
paused a moment. Your excellency 
understands."

Hie excellency frowned thought
fully. "I understand . . . in part," 
said hé.

Captain Blood swept on to afford 
further confirmation before the Ad
miral could *ay another word.

"And we have In the boat below 
two chests containing fifty thousand 
pieces of eight, which we are t» êt 
liver to your excellency "

His excellency Jumped; there was 
a midden stir among his, officers.

"They are the ransom extracted 
bv Don Diego from the Governor 
of . .

"Not another word, in the name of 
Heaven!’ ’ cried the Admiral In 
alarm. "My brother wishes me to 
assume chargs of this money, to 
carry It to Spain for him? WelL 
that is a family matter between my 
brother and myself. But I must not 
know . . He broke off. "Hum!
A glass of Malaga In ray cabin, if 
you please.’’ be invited them, "whilst 
the cheats are being hauled aboard."

They laughed, and drank the 
damnation of King Jamea—quite un-

gpœgjkgt

uneasy on the were of ht»'f 
row and ennouneed that they 
be returning.

A. they .topp'd Into the wnlet 0* 
the Clneo LUigns. Hagthorpe nd- 
rnncod te recelrg lk«n M We

served the lot, almost scared ex- 
pression on hie face.

Hagthorpe’* eye* looked a ques
tion. But his mind dismissed what
ever thought it held.

•Don Diego . . .’’ he was begin
ning. and then stopped,, and looked 
^orhmsfy-at Blood.

Noting the pause and the look, 
Eetaban bounded forward,' Ms face 
livid.

"Have you broken faith, you curs? 
Has he come to harm?* he (toted 
and the six Spaniards behind him 
made chords to his furious ques
tionings.

"We do not break faith." mid Hag
thorpe firmly, so firmly that he 
quieted them. "And ïh tMs <ca*e 
there was not the need. Don Diego 
died in hie bonds before ever you 
reached the Encarnacion."

Peter Blood said nothing.
"Died?" screamed Esteban. "You 

killed him. you mean. Of what did 
he die?"

Hagthorpe looked at the boy. "If 
I am a Judge," he said. "Don Diego 
died of fear."

Don Esteban struck Hagthorpe 
across the face at that and Hag
thorpe would have struck back, but 
that Blood got between, whilst hit 
followers seised the hut

"I was not concerned to Insult.” 
said Hagthorpe. nursing his cheek. 
"It is what happened. Come and 
look.''

"I have seen.” said Blood. "He 
died before I left the Chrrtf Ltagaa. 
He was hanging deèd in hie bonds 
when I spoke to him before leaving”

Blood’s council decided that going 
east of Hispaniola, and then sailing 
along its northern coast, they should 
make for Tortuga, that haven of the 
buccaneers. In which lawless port 
they had at least no fear of recap
ture to apprehend.

It was now a question whether 
they should convey the Spaniards 
thither with them or turn them off 
in a boat to make the best of their 
way to the coast of Hispaniola, 
which was hut ten miles off. This 
was the course urged by Blood him
self.

"There’s nothing else to be done.” 
he Insisted. "In Tortuga they would 
be flayed alive."

"Which is toss than the swine de
serve.” growled Wolverwtone.

"Oh, faugh! I've no stomach for 
cold-blooded killing,” said Blood. "At 
daybreak pack tbs Spaniards into a 
boat with a keg of water and a sa :k 
of dumplings, and let them go to 
the devil."

It was no part of the design of 
Blood to Join hands with the buc
caneers who, under a eemUofficial 
French protection, made of Tortuga 
a lair whence they could sally out to 
drive their merciless piratical trade 
[chiefly at the expense of Spain.

H was Blood’s original intention to 
[make hi* way to France or Holland. 
But in the long weeks of waiting for 
a ship to convey him to one or the 
other of these countries, his 're
sources dwindled and finally van
ished.

Temptation* proceeded not only 
from , adventurous buccaneering 
acquaintances in the taverns of that 
evil haven of Tortuga, but even from 
M. d'Ogeron. the governor of the 
Island, who levied as hie harbor dues 
a percentage of one-tenth of ad 
spolia brought into the bay. * 

Moreover, to a man. those who had 
escaped with Peter Blood from the 
Barbados plantations, and who knew 
not whither to turn, were all re
solved upon Joining the great 
Brotherhood of the Coast, aa 
rovers called themselves, 
united theirs to the other i 
were persuading Blood, 
that he should renting 
leadership which 
since they had 
■wearing to ■ 
whithersoever 

The
actively 
him met

■
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“Perfection” Oil Stoves for 
Summer Cooking

Housework Is materially reduced during the Summer months 
If you cook on one of these handy oil stoves. They are safe, odor
less, easy to cook with and wonderfully economlc&L
One Burner .... .............$9.75 i Three Burners .............. $41.50
Two.Burners  .............$18.50 J Warming Cabinets ...,$8.50

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645

High in Heat Low in Ash 
Low in Sulphur

NAHAIMO—WELLINGTON

COAL
J. Kingham & Co., Limited

1004 Broad Street. Pemberton Block Phene 647
Our Method: Twenty sacks to the ton and 104 lbs. of coal In each sack

' WALL COATING

m

®Economkal 
Decorator

EASY TO MIX 
EASY TO APPLY

PACKAGE
Sufficient for Walk 
of an Average Rxmi

91/POÜNDj/lt
fctailU
A convenient 
smaller pack^e

MADE IN WHITE AND WENTYONE TINTS 

CHURCHlS HOT or COLD WATER

VICREAM
Pure Fresh Milk and Cream

The Wonderful Life-Giving rood for Invalids tod Those 
Suffering From Digestive Troubles

Anyone can freely partake of Vicream. Rich In butterfat and 
rendered homogeneous by our new process It is unequalled as a 
food. As a beverage, ice cold. It Is supreme .

VICREAM
The Regenerator of 

Vitality

SCEPTRE DURING 
BELLINGHAM FETE

Victoria Excursionists to Tulip 
Carnival Number 1,000

Monster Parade Secures Good 
Advertising for Maytime 

Frolic
If the publktity given the Victoria 

Mavtlme Frolic at the fourth annual 
Tulip Festival held yesterday In 
Bellingham can l>e taken as any 
criterion, the three-day celebration 
in Victoria commencing May 24 
promises to be an unqualified suc
cès*. No les* than 1.000 Victorians 
went to Bellingham on the Princess 
Louise to represent the lmi>erial city 
at Bellingham's annual Tulip Festi
val, while every conceivable manner 
of advertising was used to boost the 
coming Maytime Frolic.

Displaying a galaxy of color which 
was bewildering to the eye. and 
much original artistry, the mammoth 
tulip parade moved up Holly Street 
shortly after the excursion party had 
landed In the city. A reception com
mittee was sent to the Municipal 
dock to meet the boat, while the 80- 
piece. Bellingham juvenile hand 
played band selections as . the boat 
came alongside the wharf. Not to be 
outdone, the fifth Regiment band, 
which accompanied the excursion, 
struck up -The Star-Spangled Ban
ner ns the Princess Louise tied up. 
Some 225 cars awaited the arrival 
of the excursionists, who were trans
ported up town by generous spirited 
citizens. Rousing cheers went up 
from thbse arriving and were re
turned by the hundreds of people 
waiting on the wharf.

In the resplendent spectacle that 
the parade presented were ttfty floats, 
thirty decorated cars 3,000 marchers, 
twelve bands and hundreds of boy 
scouts. The entire Northwest was 
represented in the parade, but not In 
such an elaborate style as Victor!” 
was represented. Mayor Hayward 
heading a delegation ot six aiui-rmen, 
Aurerman sangsrét. Lëémihf, AiWJNW, 
Her, Dewar and Woodward rode in 
the parade In .their cars, while almost 
leading the mammoth procession was 
a large white float with banners 
telling the Bellingham people and 
visitors to the city to '‘Follow the 
Birds to the Maytime Frolic.** TW# 
float of wonderful and original 
artistry is credited to the Victoria 
Publicity Bureau, . FollowIns this, 
there was a huge banner carried by 
Victoria men advising people to visit 
Victoria.

But the most original of all and 
probably the most consistent adver
tiser while there was the “Follow the 
Birds to Victoria," "woman” who cut 
up capers during the parade, and the 
entire afternoon until the vessel left 
tor Victoria again. This "la<l>. a 
man disguised, was seen In last year's 
Victoria Dfcy parade “Bheu wawfol
lowed by Weary Willie In the Belling
ham parade who had a placard on his 
back stating thatr he was coming to 
Vidloria.

Piper» Represent.
Needless to any the Victoria Pipers 

became immediately popular on their 
arrival in town. Every one thronged 
about them to take pictures while 
their appearance in the parade as an
other advertisement for Victoria met 
with clamorous applause. The Fifth 
Regiment Band alao played selections 
during the parade, and were vocifer
ously applauded.

There were floats galore. Winged 
creatures were seen riding amidst 
clouds and stars; a swan breasted a 
gurgling stream; soap bubbles floated 
away into fairy land; children 
played in tulip gardens; a gondola 
piled , the Venetian w-atere; a gaily 
decorated . ship made safe harbor; 
Mias Tulip Town eat composedly in 
the Hall of Fame, and costumes in
numerable delighted the eye.

The big tulip show whs . attended 
by nearly all the excursionists who 
were greatly delighted with the pro
fusion of flowers that filled the Lib
erty Hall. The t’arnival Midway was 
also well attended, and the thousands 
woh narked the streets of the city 
and lined the route of parade had all 
imbibed the carnival spirit.

C. T. Cross, President of the Vic
toria Chamber of Commerce: Ex- 
Alderman Joseph Patrick, President 
of the Publicity Bureau; James Adam. 
President of the Rotary Club, and 
many other persons prominent in the 
civic life of Victoria attended. Alder-, 
man David Leeming and George L

Warren, Secretary of the Publicity 
Bureau, met the excursion party at 
the dock.

The Fifth KegliAcnt Band, the 
Pipers, and a four-piece orchestra 
provided plenty of music to pass away 
the hours of the Journey to and from 
Bellingham. I>anclng was indulged in. 
The Tulip Festival will terminate to
day with an electrical pageant in the 
evening.

Mayor Hayward. In expressing in
terest in the apparent activity and 
prosperity of Bellinghum, said that 
"excusionp that bring us here to-day 
are Important, not only because they 
give pleasure to the people who take 
part In them, but also because they 
are building up friendship end neigh- 
liorly feeling between the communi
ties of the Pacific Northwest. They 

minting and developing the 
wonderful feeling of affection be 
tween two great countries that have 
stood side by .side In peace atuf 
friendship for more than 100 years. 
We hope that by entertaining many 
hundreds of Americans at our cele
bration to do our share in the devel 
opinent of this sentiment."

Continuing, Hlg Worship declared 
that on account of the large number 
of Americans who would enjoy th« 
festivities here on May 24, 25 and “6, 
Victorians believe that the Maytline 
Frolic will be like the splendid Tulip 
Festival, an International gathering. 
"1 feel that we cannot have too many 
of these affairs. The opening of the 
new ferry between Bellingham an<T 
Vancouver Island, we anticipate, will 
result In a heavy travel between the 
two cities during the coming Sum
mer. We expect that this ferry will 
not otfly be usëd by tourists but also 
by many residents of Bellingham nnd 
Victoria. In this way we shall he 
come closer neighbors than ever."

“On account of the excellent lio.ipl- 
tality that Is being extended to us 
here, Victoria's invitation to Belling
ham people to attend the Maytime 
Frolic is particularly warm. We ex
pect to see several hundred Belling
ham people when our celebration 
opens on May 24. and 1 can assure 
yoi%, that Victoria is doing little else 
now than preparing to welcome the 
visitors and give them a wonderful 
time like that provltTed for uw here 
to-day," Mayo* Hayward conclude.!

20c
V.I.M.P.A.

Milk
J Q|i Per Quart

Delivered
Fresh and Rich.

910 North 
Park SL

Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers' Association

Ask Your Grocer for Some VIMPÀ Butter

WASTE PAPER BASKETS
We iwtke good strong durable waste paper baskets. Let us have 
your orders. Special price* for quantities.
We also mak^ linen baskets, flower baskets, «hopping baskets, 
dog and cat basket*, wicker tray*, wicker fern, stands, etc. We 
also re-cane chairs and repair graaa chairs.

Only Disabled Soldiers Employed.

THE BED * CROSS WORKSHOP
8*4 Johnson St. (Just Below Government)

Visitors Always Welcome

Truly 
Thrifty !
—our family laundry ser
vice that '
—washes everything.
—irons all the flat work.
—and returns the rest of the 
bundle dry. 13 lbs. for $1.00.
—and if you wish them re
turned damp (not wet), 17
lbs. for $1.00.

NATIONAL WORK OF 
GRAND ARMY OF 

UNITED VETERANS
The local * offtetahr of"thT6" "Grâfrff 

Army of l’nlt**d Veterans are In re 
celpt of bulletins from the Dominion 
Command in Toronto which give 
detailed account of the activities in 
all parts of the Dominion of this ener
getic ey-se rvice organization. A *vn- 
o|i*is Of the evidence given ttefore the 
RO^al Commission, appointed to en 
quire into pen*lon and other griev 
onces of the veterans, occupies—l 
prominent position In the report. The 
G. A. U. V.. in the evidence which it 
offered before the Commission, laid 
particular stress upon the desirability 
of a cash bonus being granted to all 
veterans and feel that they presented 
a very strong case for this method of 
re-establishment. as distinguished 
from the system of doles which has 
been followed in the past. The claims 
of veteran*, hnmlieappd through am
putation, nnwîne#*; tuberrulmd*. and 
other permanent Injuries were also 
vigorously urged. A strong point was 
made of the loss which Canadian sol 
dlers had suffered through the irate 
of exchange obtaining In Great 
Britain during the,war. A repo* 
mhftf branches throughout the Domin
ion Were doing towards carrying out 
the ideals of the ti. A. U. V. Included 
a reference to the branch at Burnaby, 
B. C, which 1* heartily in favor of the 
amalgamation programme of the 
Head Command. The newly estab 
lished branch at Kingston. Ont . Is re 
ported as having decided upon the es 
tablishment there of a tuberculoel* 
hospital, and Niagara Falls, l>>ndon, 
Ont., Winnipeg, Man., Amherst. N. 8. 
and Toronto, all report growing and 
enthusiastic membership*. Taken al 
together the bulletin* show that the 
a. A. v. v. is a vary active organiza
tion. fortunate in having at the head 
of their affair* capable, energetic and 
large-minded men.

UNDERTAKERS CAUTIOUS
A, Long .. They Are Th.t, Th.y Will 

Hove No Trouble With Traffic 
Laws, Attorney-General Says

Undertaker* want funeral procès 
elons to have right-of-way over 
everything.

They formed a delegation and 
waited on Attorney-General Maneon 
and asked for changes In the traffic 
laws. The Attorney-General, how 
ever, said that no change* were 
thought necessary and that the good 
sense of police and tramway officials 
would result In funerals being given 
every consideration. He said that if 
undertakers were reasonably cauti 
ous, police would not hold them up 
even for passing a street car such as 
was done recently In Vancouver.

EGAHA PLANS 
FOR SATURDAY WEEK

Fine Programme Has Been1 
Arranged

Arthur Manson, chairman of the 
Regatta Committee, ha* announced 
the programme which will be held In 
connection with the water carnival at 
the Gorge ort the afternoon of May 24. 
The programme Is very extensive and 
Includes many novel event* and will 
greatly assist in providing amuse
ment for those participating in the 
May lime Frolic. The programme will 
start at 2 o'clock. It is as follows:

Gutter race. Inter-slilp. _
Swimming race, fifty yard's, boys 

under eighteen years, handicap.
TamR-m canoe race.
Indian war canoe ràce, forty feet 

or over, eleven-paddle.
Swimming race, fifty yard*, girls 

uniler eighteen years, handicap.
Carley float race, HMf.S. Patri

cia.
Junior four race. Inter-city.
Tandem canoe race, ladle*.
Petty officers’ gig, inter-ship.
Indian war canoe race, eleven-pad

dle.
Swimming race, men, fifty yards, 

handicap.
Senior four-oared race, inter-city.
Seamen’s gig race, lnter-ehlp.
Single scull. Junior.
Crab qanoe race.
KlOotchman’s race, eleven-paddle.
Swimming race, fifty yards, ladles, 

handicap. _ •________
Swimming race, fifty yards, men, 

handicap.
Single scull, senior.
Obstacle cutter race. Inter-ship.
Single paddle canoe race.
Tilting in skiff.
Relay race, fifty yards, each, nixed.
Special race for U.8.A. navy.
Four-paddle canoe race.
Special , race for IT.8.A. navy.
Centipede face, canoe.
Duck hunt iman duck).
Diving competition off ten-foot 

board, to run concurrently with pro-
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Entrust Tour 
Wgahlng to a
« 'art ful - ea SBL-n-dn Mui/SlkM

V.I.M.R.A.
BUTTER

Mada paily in Victoria From 
Froah Sweet Cream

50c Per Lb.
At Your Grocér

CHANGE OF LIFE 
LOSES TERRORS
Fer Women who Rely upon 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound
Greenville, Pn.—“ I took your med

icine through the Change of Life and 
lit did wonders for 
me. 1 waa down 
in bed when I 
started to take it 
and weighed 95 
round». I had hot 
hashes and waa so 
nervous and weak 
that everything 
would get black 
and I could not 
ace. I would sit 
and cry and did 
not know what I 

waa crying for. Since I have been 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegeta
ble Compound I feel younger than 
I did ten year* ago, and my frienda 
all tell me I look younger, and I owe 
It all to the Vegetable Compound. I 
do all my housework for a family of 
seven now. 1 will be glad to answer 
any woman who writes me in regard 
to my caae.”—Mrs. John Myers, 66 
Union SL, Greenville, Pa.

merit of Lydia EL Pinkham'a Vegeta
ble Comptrtnd. They are sincere ex
pressions from women who describe 
as best they cm their feelings be
fore and aft^ taking this well -known

BERRY BRERS
Expect Early Ricking Season 

With Fair Crop of Fruit; 
Prices Lower

At a Joint meeting of the Gordon 
Head and Saanich Fruitgrower*' As
sociations, held last night in the Par
liament Building*, proapect* for the 
season's crop In berries were con
sidered. The Island growers expect 
to ship fifty car* of strawberries to 
the Prairies this year, and ten half 
t are of loganberries to the same 
market.

The other half of the ten car* 
mentioned will be taken by rasp- 
berrie* from Mainland growers. The 
strawberry grower* expect., to com
mence picking two weeks earlier than 
last year, about the first week* In 
June. Arrangements will be made 
with the Government Employment 
Bureau to supply the pickers needed, 
for the work. Arrangements are to 
he made with the B. Wilson Company 
to have that firm pre-cool the ber
ries, and also to ice and load the cars. 
The company is building a receiving 
sited 60 by 20 feet, it was said, for 
this purpose.

The director* ratified contracts for 
Jam berries at eevett cent* a pound 
and canning berrieé at eight cents 
per pound.

Word that Saanich loganberry wine 
might possibly be handled through 
the Government Liquor Store is ex
pected by 'the directors, who have 
been working to that end. The fame 
of loganberry wine I* spreading. 
Folders advertising Victoria and 
Saanich fruit districts are to be in
cluded In all cases of fruit shipped 
eastward this Summer.

the work of Rev. C. S. Price, Ph.D., 
as an evangelist, to all our churches, 
and pray that continued blessing may 
rest upon him and his workers in all 
their efforts to promote the interests 
of the Kingdom of God."

The Association decided to call a 
special meeting to consider healing 
the sick on May 29 at 10 a.m. A fi
nancial statement of the Price mis
sion w.lll be presented shortly.

Sc n at a
DOMINION EXPRESS 

MONEY ORDER
i* favmimt or our or town accounts
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VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

.SOOKE NEWS
Special Correspondence to The Times 

«oo*e. May tî -Tweirtv-twoHooke
residents - paid a surprise visit to 
Miss E. McIntosh on Wednesday for 

purpose -at presenting her., with 
gift* of linen in view of her coming 
wedding, which is to take place on 
about a month's time. The gifts 
were all packed in a linen basket, 
which was given to Miss McIntosh 
on behalf of the men. A most pleas
ant evening was spent in playing 
games.

Mrs. Meredith, who has now been 
ill for some time, was removed to St. 
Joseph's Ifosptfat-Tbrr PYfdfty tft Cam
eron dr CaTwéïFè 8 fHbutencev

A..meeting of the Sooke Harbor 
Development Association will be held 
in the Sooke Hall this evening, at 
which it Is hoped there will be 
large attendance of members.

SIDNEY NEWS
Special Correspondence to TheTimea

Sidney, May 12.—The usual meet
ing of the Board of Trade was held 
this week In Wesley Hall. There 
wa* a good attendance. One new 
meml*er was welcomed, and a good 
deal of correspondence was read. 
Amongst this wa* a letter of invita
tion from Mayor Hayward* of Vic
toria, to the Board of Trade to be 
present at the Maytlme Frolic on 
May 24. A letter was also received 
from Captain J- M. Cummings ap
preciating the Interest shown In the 
Cadet Camp. The* boy* are to leave 
Vancouver on July 4 and return on 
July 12. They will come on the I *r In
cas* Royal The Department of 
Agriculture asked for a recommends 
lion for a poundkreper.

The report of A. C. Stewart. In
spector of schools, has Just been re
ceived by the Board of Trustees, 
which Is In substance as follows:

The grounds and building* arc In 
fair condition.

In all the departments the tone is 
good, as Is also the control.

the character of teaching is sat 
lafactory, the standing of school 
good, and progress of pupils good.

SAYWARD NEWS
__ _ _  I

Special to the Times
J. B. Howes ha* been appointed 

acting secretary of the Sayward 
Farmers' Institute during the ab
sence of the secretary, Mr. W, 
Ml line, who hoe gone for à visit to 
Rock Bay.

Mr. Lord, School Inspector, Is 
Visiting schools In the district.

Mr. Gerald Fagan and his son 
Gerald, arrived from Victoria by last 
boat. Mr. Fagan, junior ha* taken 
up a pre-emption here adjoining his 
father’s holding*.

Planting I* general in the Valley, 
nnd the weather Is perfect. Fruit 
tree* are In full bloom.

Mr. Ellis, former fire ranger for 
the Lacy timber interests here, has 
arrived in the district with a num
ber of timber cruiser* to cruise over 
the Isacy's timber «holdings In the 
valley.

The Hayward Progressive Agricul
tural Society will hold their regular 
meeting on May 12.

The very warm weather of the last 
few days has brought up the water 
In the river, which Is assisting the 
logging operations of Mr. Labbe, by 
bringing down the logs to tidewater

FRANCE-CANADA SOCIETY.

the POPULAR YATES ST STORE

FLAGS-HALF PRICE
British Ensigns, Union Jacks, Irish, American, Japanese, 

Belgian, etc.
A Big Assortment.

Large Sizes. Small Sizes.

Regularly Priced—$3.75 to $60.00

T116 Mtntaterial- A—aelatlon yester
day praised the work ot Rev. Dr. C. 
K. Price. A resolution on the sub
ject was adopted as follow*: .

"In respect to the evangelistic 
campaign conducted in this city from 
April 8 to April 29. by Rev. Dr. 
C. S. Price, a minister of the Oop- 
gregatlonal Church of California: we, 
the member* of the Ministerial As
sociation of Jthe City of Victoria, de
sire to make the following statement :

"Having had ample opportunity 
throughout the couriw of the cam
paign to observe the method* and to 
hear the addresses In connection 
with the said campaign, we would 
commend, without reserve, the fine 
Christian spirit, the transparent 
< haracter. and evident disinterested•? 
ness and devotion of the evangelist 
In art fr»s work. - W' HKmld ninfrW 
nmrlt upon~ ltt» deeply sy ropa t hat Ic 
attitude towards the various churches, 
a* well as towards all person* who 
might in anv wav differ from him 
In doctrinal belief.

"We regard his evangelistic mes
sage* ..a* strong, persuasive, ahd 
script tirai: WhOltv devoid of lev!tv or 
superficiality, and always marked by 
a. passionate desire to, exalt the Lord 
Jesus Christ, as the Son of God. and 
the saviour of men. in a manner 
which carried conviction and bless
ing to the hearts of hie hearers.

"We would place on record our 
gratitude to God for the ilplendld 
spiritual results attained, and our■■ap
preciation of the methods adopted by 
the evangelist to bring people to the 
point of decision, both as to accept
ance nf Jesus Christ for salvation, 
and the seeking of the baptism of the 
Holy Spirit as bringing to them 
greater power for service.

••-We would alao stale that -the 
prayers offered for the healing of the 
sick have been answered in manv 
cane*'that can be verified, and that 
there are many Instance* where 
bodily disease nnd Infirmity have ap
parently disappeared, and the nerson* 
concerned claim to be perfectly well.

•’We therefore heartily commend

A Boeckh Brush for Every Purpose

B0ECKH
(beck) BRUSHES
Give Long end Satisfactory Service

Sold by Leading Dealers

For Wood and Coal See the “Empress” and "Franklin” at

Albion Stove Works, Ltd.
Government and Pembroke Streets Phone 91

Seven Years of Bad 
Health Ended by 

Restoration

Grow PeoniesJi fa this
__ __ ta«B«

that owrybody will odnilrooan 
be grown with the simple help
•t rear ass.

Thoe* "Sills for plants" pre- 
mot* full, heelthy growth In 
oil tlowor plente, vegetable» 
•nd fern*. You will oe* the 
difference during the flret 
month yeu uee them. They 
centeln the proper nourish- 
ment In correct proportion», 
•nd they fertilise the plant 
without waste.

FEBTABS and ordinary tare 
and attention will give you s 
garden worth while.
hg thaaakMt |H kaufMrtMds
w »€,«•■* S1.» MCK*ei*

PLANTS) THt AMDREWS.ESCOTTCO. VAhcovven

IX

GERTRUDE;
JLUP60N

The Victoria branc h of the France- 
Canada Society met last night In the 
Victoria College building, with Mr. 
Mason in the chair. Further mat
ters in relation to constitution and 
by-laws were considered. Major F. 
V. Longataff acted as secretary. The 
election of officers resulted In the 
following roster being seated:

President. Mr. Justice Gregory, 
vice-president, Mrs. O. M. Jones; 
secretary. Madame Sanderson-Mon- 
gin. Major Cuthbert Holmes wa* 
chosen as chairman of the reception 
committee. Including Madame San
derson-Mongin, Mrs. Lux ton, and 
Mrs. Mason. Correspondence wa* 
read from the head of the society at 
Paris in connection with the inter
change oL literature. --------------*---------

. GENTLY DONI~

This is a delicate way of putting 
It. isn't it?

“My dear," he «aid to hia wife at 
tabic. “I begin to think there are a 
few misprints in your cookery book."

OGDEN’S
CUT PLUS

"I never enjoyed better health than 
now. and for all the money In Lon
don wouldn't suffer like I did before 
I got Tanlac," Is the striking state
ment made recently by Mrs. Gertrude . 
Lupaon. 286 Ridout St., London. Ont. ;

“Nervous. dyspepsia. for seven 
years, kept me racked with pain and , 
misery, and pulled me down twenty- ! 
■even pounds, which wa* like a | 
skeleton for me. I trembled like a leaf, 
could scarcely sleep a wink, and was 
so dizzy and weak I ha<\ to have help 
In caring for my children.

•Four year* ago a druggist sug
gested I try Tanlac, and four bottles 
actual!*- Increased m*- weight thirty- 
seven pounds, and put me In such 
splendid health I haven't spent a 
penny for medicine since. ! Just wish 
I could go from door to door and tell 
éYerybôTTÿ'àbôUl TSnTac"’ ;-----

Tanlac is for sale by alkgood drug
gists. Take no substitute, tri er 37 j 
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable f*1ll* are nature', eg 
own remedy for constipation. For g| 
sale everywhere. (Advt.) »
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